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By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE NORTHERN Marianas 
Housing Corporation filed suit 
yesterday against the Marianas 
Public Land Trust and its trustees 
for allegedly refusing to sign a 
$10-million loan intended for low
income families and homestead
ers. 

The NMHC asked the Superior 
,Court to issue a permanent in
junction requiring MPL T and its 
trustees to loan $5 million at 4% 
per annum interest and another $5 
million at 6% per annum interest, 
pursuant to the Home Financing 
Act. 

Named as defendants are Board 
Chai1manJuanS. Torres and trust-

Juan S. Torres 

ees Vicente M. Calvo, Maria H. 
Aguon, Joaquin I. Pangelinan and 
Herman R. Guerrero. 

Hillblom's alleged son 
in Vietnam files claim· 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A PATERNITY and heirship 
claim against Larry Hillblom 's 
$450-million estate was filed 
in Superior Court Wednesday 
on behalf of an alleged son of 
the late multimillionaire in 
Vietnam.·, 

James E: Hollman, through 
counsels Bruce L. Jorgensen 
and Bruce Berline, asked the 
court to appoint him as guard
ian for the three-year-old Vo 
Minh Tan. 

Hollman stated in his peti
tion that Tan is the son of 
Hillblom and Thai Thi 
Thuydung ·of· the Socialist . 
Republic of Vietnam. Tan was 
born on April 27, 1994. 

The petition requests that 
the court issue .a declaratory 
judgment ~s to the, issues of 

paternity and heirship in fas . 
vorofTanasHillblom'snatu
ral child. 

Hollman sought a court or
der requiring Hillblom'.s es
tate executor Bank of Saipan 
(BOS) to distribute such share 
of the estate as rightfully to 
Tan's. · 

The court entered an order 
on June 26, 1995 declaring 
Hillblom dead as a result of a 
May 21, 1995 plane crash. 

Hollman said Hillblom 's 
iast will, executed in Jan. 15, 
1982, made no provision for 
Tan nor did the petition for 
probate mention the child as 
heir of the late multimillion.:. 
aii:e. 
. Undef, -CNMI statute; 
Hollman pointed out thiltTan,. 
as a pretermitted childJs ens· .. 

C.ontinued on page $~ : ... ·,, ,. · ... · .... ,;.,.· .. 

ONWARD. Independent gubernatorial candidate Lt. Gov. Jesus Borja 
(center) and runningmate Benigno Sabl~n (left)prepare to lead.a mare~ 
of their supporters to the Board of Elections office where they flled their 
candidacy petitions yesterday. (See story page 6.) Photo tiy Rick Alberto 

sues 
In its complaint, NMHC sought 

court deteimination on whether 
the $10 million loan "would be 
prudent, reasonable and careful 
investment, by taking into con
sideration factors other than the 
maximum financial return on in
vestment." 

The complaint stated that the 

Home Financing Act authorized 
NMHC to make housing loans 
with an emphasis on low-income 
families and homesteaders. 

The loans to low-income fami
lies were to be at an interest rate of 
no greater thai:i 6% per annum, 
with some loans to be made with 
an interest of 3% per annum. 

NMHC counsel David A. 
Wiseman said in the complaint 
there is overwhelming public sup
port for the Home Financing Act, 
which provides low-interest Joans 
to families of low income, home
steaders and otherCNMI citizens, 
"so that they can finance the pur
chase, constmction, or renova
tion of a home." 

Continued on page 52 
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IT'S A DEAL. Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio shakes hands with visiting Chinese Vice Minister Liu Shanzai 
shortly after the two signed a memorandum of understanding between the governments of the CNM/ 
and China. Pt1oto by Zaldy Dandan 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio and visiting Chinese 
Vice Minister Liu Shanzai yes
terday signed a memorandum 
of agreement that both claimed 
would prevent future labor prob
lems involving the 7,000 Chi
nese workers in the Common-

wealth. 
In elaborate, but delayed, cer

emonies that included a walk on 
the red carpet for the governor 
and the vice minister, the signing 
was held at the Hafa Adai Hotel 
garden area, and was witnessed 
by administration officials, other 
members of the Chinese delega
tion, and by U.S. Labor Depart-

Public Auditor to 'look 
into' MPLC land deals 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

PUBLIC Auditor Leo LaMotte 
said Wednesday that his office 
will look into all the land transac
tions of the defunct Marianas Pub
lic Lands Corp., as requested by 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio and Sen
ate Vice President Paul A. 
Manglona. 

"We're obligated to do it," 
LaMotte said. "It's going to be a 
tremendous unde11aking, but we 'II 

do it." 
He said it will take at least a 

year to go through the land deals 
of MPLC, which was created in 
1978 and abolished by the gover
nor in 1994. 

During the Senate's public hear
ing Tuesday on public lands, 
Manglona (R-Rota) asked 
LaMotte if Tenorio did request 
OP A to investigate MPLC. 

LaMotte said he has not re-

Continued on page 53 

ment officials. 
Speaking through an inter

preter, Liu said the MOU "laid 
out in clear terms the adminis
trative methods of cooperation 
between CNMI and China re
garding Chinese workers" in 
the Northern Marianas. 

Liu, who is vice minister for 
Continued on page 52 
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By BRUCE SMITH 
CIL\RLESTO:\, South 

Carolina (AP) - Marine Mas
tn Sgt. Mi,hael Bra<lfor<l rc
countc<l ho\\' his unit plowe<l 
through an Iraqi mine field 
and rast burning oil wells into 
Kuwait during the Gulf War. 

Then. as they raced hea<l
long thorough a black rain. 
Bradford quickly sounded the 
alarm to the column: Gas! 

!Ii, six-wheelc<l vehicle, 
which wascquippc•d with com
put..:rs to monitor chemicals 
on the battlcficl<l, had <letected 
mustard and nerve gas. he and 
other witm;sses told a presi
dential commission Wednes
day looking into Gulf War ill
ness~~. 

But others from the mili
tary 4uestioned the account. 
They said the reading may 

have been false and no chemi
cal mines were ever found 
among the hundreds of thou
san<ls -the Ira4is left buried in 
the sand. 

"There were chemicals in 
that breach." Bradford firmly 
tolc.1 the Presic.Jcntial Advisory 
Committee on Gulf War 
Veteran's Illnesses. He be
lieves there were two chemi
cal mines in the field. 

In January, the committee 
that is investigating illnesses 
suffcrec.1 by thousands of Gulf 
War veterans said the Penta
gon must stop dragging its feet 
investigating incic.Jents and err 
in favor of telling troops in
volvec.1 about risks to their 
health. 

"It's very clear we're going 
to have to be following up on 

(Continued on page 57J 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

Pre-Tax Rebate Sale 
ALL PRICE SLASHED DOWN 

ZA-V970 

YOU SAVE 

430 

REGULAR YOU SAVE . SALE 

1019.00 659 659.00 
MORE ITEMS ON SALE call ~ecillE: for 

Special Price 
ZA-V500 

(with laserdisc karaoke) 

ONLY 599oo 
ZA-V25 (6 disc Changer) only 499°0 

Avante Series (with phonograph, Cabinet) only 599°0 

Financing 
Available 

@·PIONEER' . 
by Pilot Trading· Corp. 

Middle Road, Chalan-Laulau, Saipan 
(next to Mcdonald) Tel 234-9145 Fa~ 234-9231 

Open Oa11y, Sun-Thu 10am iqepm,Fn. 1oam 10 lpm, Sal 6pm to 8pm 

Lay-Away 
Plan 

FBI looks for Israeli 
informant in US gov't 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
FBI is investigating whether 
Israel has an i,;forrri'°ant in the 
U.S. government supplying it 
with American secrets, The 
Washington Post reported it 
its editions Wcdnesc.Jay. 

The investigation is focused 
on a communicatio.n between 
Israeli spies indicating that 
possibly a U.S. government 
official could obtain for them 
a copy of a secret letter from 
then Secretary of State War
ren Christopher to Palestinian 
leader Y asser Arafat last J anu
ary, the newspaper said. 

It said the probe was begun 
after the National Security 
Agency intercepted a commu
nication between a senior Is
raeli intelligence official here 
and his superior in Tel Aviv 
referrin.g to someone code
named "Mega." 

The text of the conversa
tion. which was translated 

Warren Christopher 

from Hebrew to English, indi
cated that "Mega" could be a 
U.S. government official and 
had been a source lo Israeli 
spies in the past, the newspa
per quoted unidentified 
sources as saying. 

In the intercepted conver
sation, the Israeli intelligence 
official told his superior that 
he had been asked by Eliahu 

Yasser Arafat 

Ben Elissar, Israel's ambas
sador to the United States, if 
he could get a copy of 
Christopher's Jetter to Arafat. 

"The ambassador wants me 
to go to Mega to get a copy of 
this Jetter," the intelligence 
officer says in the transcript, 
according to a Post source who 
has seen it. The Tel Aviv offi-

(Continued on page 57) 

US optimistic on Korea talks 
TOKYO (AP) - The United 

States is optimistic North Korea 
will join four-way talks on bring
ing lasting peace to the Korean 
Peninsula and providing emer
gency food aid to its people, a 
U.S. official said Thursday. 

North Korea has been reluc
tant to join, but the U.S. is hop
ing Pyongyang negotiators will 
soon agree to the talks with its 
longtime enemy South Korea, 
said the official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

South Korea has said large-

scale aid will follow peace ef
forts, but the North is seeking 
food aid prior to joining the peace 
talks. Experts have said North 
Korea is on the brink of a major 
food crisis after two years of flood
ing have devastated farmlands. 

In addition to the Koreas, peace 
talks would include the United 
States, which supported the South 
during the Korean War, as well as 
China, which was allied with its 
communist partner No11h Korea. 

Last month, the North backed 
out of joining peace talks pro-

STOREWIDE SALE 

posed by Seoul and Washing
ton, and talks on food aid be
tween Red Cross societies of 
the two Koreas ended without 
agreement Monday in Beijing. 

The United States is closely 
coordinating its North Korea 
policy with South Korea and 
Japan, which has a strong inter
est in ensuring stability on the 
neighboring Korean Peninsula. 

Diplomats from the three 
countries held talks Wednesday 
in Tokyo on providing food aid 
to the North. 
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Bill on temporary board Ok'd 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE SENATE yesterday 
passed a bill that would allow 
for a temporary appointment 
of Board of Public Lands di
rectors. 

Introduced by Senate Prcsi
den t Jesus R. Sablan (R
Saipan), Senate· Bill I 0-87 
names Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja 
(Ind.), Rota Mayor Joseph S. 
!nos (D), Tinian Mayor 
Herman M. Manglona (R), 
Saipan Mayor Jesus S. DL 
Guerrero (D) and the North
ern Islands Mayor Joseph T. 
Ogumoro (D) as temporary di
rectors of the board. 

The five would serve until 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio ap
points full-time members for 
the board. 

Passed on second and final 
reading, S.B. 10-87 now goes 
to the House of Representa
tives. 

The governor's spokesper-

Jesus R. Sablan 

son yesterday called the bill 
"kind of ridiculous," particu
larly coming after the 
governor's statement that 
management of public lands 
should be given to only one 
person, even if it's not the 
governor, for more account
ability and more efficiency. 

Mark Broadhurst said the 

David M. Ging 

bill is a lame "springboard 
reaction" to the governor's 
testimony Tuesday before the 
Senate. 

"Imagine giving authority to 
a board composed of five pol i
ticians," Broadhurst said. 

"Obviously, not much 
thought was given to this bill." 

The Variety tried to get a 
~-----------·-·----·~--· --~--~---·--~------------·------------~ 

6 PSS schools need major repairs, 
renovation, say WASC inspectors· 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

ACCREDITATION commit
tees from California have rec
ommended repair and renova
tion of facilities in six public 
schools. 

"The committees' findings 
and recommendations stress 
the need for the government to 
work with the (Public School 
System) to make sure funding 
is available for new class
rooms," said John DcLeon 
Guerrero, PSS accreditation 
coordinator. 

The accreditation commit
tees from the Western Asso
ciation of Schools and Col
leges concluded on April 30 
their inspections of public 
schools. 

"Recommenc.Jations made by 
different committees for the 
six schools emphasize the need 
for the stuc.Jents to have a con
ducive learning environment 
and safe facilities," Guerrero 
said. 

"The government can save 
more by replacing dilapidated 
buildings instead of repairing 
them on an annual basis," he 

added. 
Schools inspected by WASC 

committees were San Antonio, 
Tanapag, Koblerville, William 
S. Reyes, Tinian elementary 
schools, and Tinian High 
School. Each committee has 
prepared a preliminary report 
for each school. 

These reports will be reviewed 
by a W ASC panel in California 
which will decide whether or 
not to adopt the accreditation 
terms recommended by the com
mittees. 

Six years is the highest ac
creditation term that a school 
can get. 

Guerrero said the committees 
have made recommendations on 
the accreditation term for each 
school but would not disclose 
them until the WASC review 
panel acted on them. 

"Our schools get positive re
marks in terms of instructions and 
teaching staff," GueITero said. 

The committee that visited 
Tinian High School commended 
the school for "its consistency 
and firmness in implementing 
its disciplinary policies," as well 
as the "dedication and commit-

ment of its staff and adminis
tration to improve instruction 
in spite of the many obstacles." 

WSR was urged to give the 
highest priority in adequately 
augmenting the annual budget 
in order to address numerous 
school plant renovations and 
meet the curricular and mate
rial needs of the school. 

It was also recoQ1mended 
that the WSR administration 
and PSS ensure the facility and 
instructional concerns of the 
students are met in timely fash
ion. 

TiniaP High School was 
urged to "seek avenues to as
sure fiscal stability to guaran
tee the continuance and en
hancement of high quality in
struction." 

It was also recommended 
that THS develop a comprehen
sive maintenance plan in order 
to ensure proper and timely 
maintenance of facilities and 
equipment. 

The committee for Koberville 
Elementary School said the 
completion of ongoing projects 
such as classroom, stage, mid 
storeroom should be ensured. 

Mark Broadhurst 

comment from Senate Presi
dent Sablan, but was unable 
to contact him. 

BPL was created by Public 
Law I 0-57, the bill for which 
was vetoed by Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio. 

With the ove1Tide of the veto 
by the Senate and the House of 
Representatives, authority over 
public lands was taken away from 
the governor and transferred to 
the board. 

Claimim: that the new Jaw is 
unconstitutional, Tenorio has re
fused to make appointments to 

the five-member board. 
He said the Legislature should 

insteac.1 recommend names to the 
board. 

Without a board, all public land 
transactions are on hold. 

The status of the Division of 
Public Lands, whose c.Jirector is 
responsible to the governor, has 
been in "limbo" since the veto 
overric.Je. 

In the Senate's hearing Tues
day on public lands. Sen. David 
M. Cing (D-Tinian) said he will 
come up with names in a week's 
time. 

Meanwhile, Cing has requested 
the U.S. Office of the Inspector 
General to audit Tenorio 's man
agement of public lands since he 
abolished the autonomous 
Marianas Public Lands Corp. in 
January 1994. 

In a letter yesterday to Insular 
Area Audits Director Arnold van 
BeverhoudtJr., Cing saic.1 the au
dit would be of -~tremendous 
assistance·· to the CNMI. 

The governor's spokesper
son yesterday saic.1 Cing's re
quest is a "welcome move."" 

··The governor has nothing 
to hide. unlike MPLC. ·· 
Broac.Jhurst saiu. 

Cop in 'ice' case changes his 
plea of 'not guilty' to 'guilty' 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A POLJCE officer charged 
with drug trafficking has 
changed his earlier plea of 
not guilty to guilty unc.Jer an 
agreement with plaintiff 
United States government. 

Newhart lvai Techur, 33. 
was indicted last Feb. 14 for 
conspiracy to possess with 
intent to distribute crystal 
methamphctamine, or ice. 

Under the pica of agn:emcnt 
filed with the federal district 
court last May t. Techur en
tered a plea of guilty to pos
session of ice with intent to 
c.Jcl ivcr. 

The maximum sentence for 
conviction involving less than 
IO grams of ice, as in the case 
of Tcchur, is 20 years' im
prisonment, three years of su
pervised release, and a S !
million fine. 

According to the agree-

ment, T<:!chur's sentencing 
will include a minimum three 
years' supervised release af
ter he has served his prison 
term. 

Earlier on Feb. 18, Tcchur 
pleadeu innocense during his 
arraignment. 

He was released on a 
$50.000 unsecured bonc.1 un · 
dcr the custody of his wift:. 
Carolina. 

Tcchur's Feb. 14 indictment 
alleged that he participated 
in an ice-smoking session 
with convict~d Alfred Aldan 
anc.1 A11c.Jrew Petl:rscn between 
Feb. I anu IO; bought ice from 
Aldan and Petersen several 
times; and delivcrec.1 ice to a 
certain Barbara Q. Sablan. 

With the new entry of guilty 
plea, Tcchur waived his right 
to an indictment and trial by a 
jury. 

The court has set the scn
tcncing for Aug. 7. 

Guerrero thinks about whether or not to support Tenorio 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Damian 
Variety News $faff 

11-IE DEMOCRATIC Pmty 's !,'llber
natoiial ticket is seeking the endorse
ment of a Republican f01111ergovemor. 

Gov. Fmilan C. Tcn01io yeste1tlay 
said he is "looking f01ward" for the 
SUpp:lltofLorenzo I. DLGuerrero, the 
manhernnagainstinthe 1989and 1993 
gurematoiial election<;. 

''I want the fonnergovemorto know 
I'm seeking his endmement, und that 
I'll appreciate it very much ifhc ru1d his 
supporte1,willsuppoitmyc.u1didacy," 
Tcno,io saic.1. 

1-IcadmittcJhe n.x-cntlymct wit11tlie 
fonner governor :md key suppo1tcr 

Rmnon S. Gueirem, ··so you nm ch~1w 
yourown conclusions." 

Tcnrnio's nmning mate, Saip:u1 
Mayor Jc~-us S. DL Guem.!m, yester
day told the V ruiety he is also ,L,king the 
fonncr governor, his tii,t cousin to 
support the I.xmocrntic Party tickel 

The mayor has been a staunch sup
porter of the fonner governor's past 
politic-<ll c-J!TIJ)aigns, the most recent of 
which was Ja,t November's Republi
c.m Party p1immy won by another 
fom1cr govemor, Pedrn P. Tenorio. 

Frnmer governor Gucn~m 's 1un
ning mate in the piimmy w,L, educator 
Rita 1-l(x:og-lnos, whom Gov. Tcnrnio 
said he cornideJS a sister. 

Howevcr.formergovcmorGuem:m 
ha, yet to make ,m ,mnouncerncnt re
gmtling tlie coming elcctior1s. 

!nan intc1view hL,t Mrneh, Jiesaic.Jhis 
suppo1ter, me urging him to nm for 
governor unc.Jer a new prnty. 

A I.xrnocratic Party SOU!l.'C told the 
V ruiety tha!a Guerremcand.i(facy might 
help the party, in light of Lt Gov.Jesus 
C. B01ja's decision to leave the pally 
and mn asan inder.x:ndent candidate for 
governor. 

''The i.L,t time the C\!111,x1:1tic P,uty 
split W,Ls in 198 I, ,mu we lost honibly,"' 
the SOlll"CC said. 

But asimih·split in t11e Rcpublicu1, 
could' ·cwn ti,.; playing !"1clc.J,' · tl1<: sornt-c 

adc.Jed. 
Borja, Ten01io 's mnning mate in 

1993. nx-cntly said his suppor1c1, ;ue 
still waiting lorGucm:ro's next move, 
beto1e they decide whetlier or not to 
ch.~lenge former governor Ten01io's 
eligibility to ,un. 

llie Republ iciuiTeooio has alreooy 
se1ve<l,L,govcmorfortwotenms( I 982-
86, I 9869:.J). which is the ca1stitu
tional term JimiL 

His succ'Cs.'Or wa, Guenero who 
dctcatcd ti,.; I:xmocmt TeilOlio in tlie 
1989 dcction, but Jost to tl1e s.mi,,; 
c:u1didate t<.xu- yew, later. 

Bo,ja is nmning ,Ls :m ind,·pcn,knt 
c,m<lic.Jatc for gu.cmor. 



Hiring by the book 
THE END does not necessarily justify the means. 

This age-old adage could not have been more apt than in the case of. 
the recent hiring of over 20 Customs trainees by the Department of 
Finance. 

The need for more Customs personnel to man the counters at the 
airport and seaport may understandly be urgent, what with the increas
ingly heavy flow of passengers and goods into the CNMI. 

Coupled with the government's renewed vigilance against the entry 
of illegal drugs, Customs operations should undoubtedly be one activity 
that deserves more focus as far as dedication of resources is concerned. 

But no matter how justified and urgent the need for more people is, 
there should be no shortcuts allowed in the hiring process. There are 
certain guidelines and rules that need to be followed. 

The r~vclation made by Personnel Director Luis Camacho about the 
alleged illegal hiring of the 20 or so Customs trainees tugs at the heart 
of the government's avowed adherence to the rule of law. 

The(e has to be a systematic way of addressing each and any agency's 
need for personnel and that has to be respected, regardless of the 
circumstances. 

The rules are there to ensure things are in order and so that all parties
the prospective employees, the hiring agencies, government and the 
raxpayers arc gi vcn adequate protection. 

More often than not, somebody is bound to get hurt whenever one 
deviates from what is in the law or in the regulations. 

For instance, these hirccs may end up not being paid for their work 
because the faulty nature of their hiring might pn::vent it. If that happens, 
costly legal action may bean option. That is why it will be in everyone's 
interest to go by the book. 

Convenience should not take precedence over legality. 
Mr. Camacho·s warning that the illegal hiring of the 23 Customs 

trainees provides a potential for litigation and could erode the credibility 
of the Administration should not be taken lightly. 

Indeed, the last thing this government needs is another lawsuit to add 
to what is observed to already be a long list of lawsuits. 

At a time when the Administration's hiring and spending habits is 
increasingly under scrutiny, thanks to a political season in our midst, 
there has to be more caution on the part of officials when it comes to 
governmental procedures and official conduct. 

According to Public Auditor Leo L. LaMotte, the hiring of the 
Customs men was done with no prior public announcements being 
made, in possible violation of the Civil Service Act pertaining to 
excepted service appointments. 

If this were true, there has to be a good justification as to why DOF 
opted to go on a shortcut and this must be fully explained by the 
concerned offici:ils. 

\Vas there any kgal basis for the hiring. as Mr. Cabrer:isaid there was·1 

Or was Finance faced with a situation that requires such immediate 
:iction? Let us know. 

Nobody knows for sure what transpired. In fact, Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio himself in :in interview this week said he himself "docs not 
know what the problem is," except that "there must be an urgent reason 
for this." 

Which gives rise to an even worrisome scen::ufo-that "improper" 
actions could go unnoticed and could be easily "kept" from public 
knowledge. 

Nevertheless, whatever excuse th•:re is, incidents like this should be 
prevented and not be allowed to happen again lest it can unduely raise 
doubts in people's minds as to whether such deviations from the rules 
often occur in government or are mere isolated instances. 

Just thinking about it can be disheartening. 
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I WANT You 1<1175" 
io WATCH "ELLEN" 
\31:CAVSE THERE'S A 
VALUA~LE l.E.SSON 
To BE LEARNED 

HERE ... 

1!l l"ari@tivn$ 
Zaldy Dandan 

Choices 
All saris of tort11rers, dictators,fimatics and demagogues stwgglingfor powa ... pcrjorm their d11tics wi!h invcntivefen•or. Well, yes; b11t thc,1 
"knmu," and what they k11or,, is cn,mghfor them once a11d for all. They don't wa11t to find 011/ miythingelse, si11ce tftn/ might diminish the force 
of their arguments. But knowledge tlwt doesn't lead to new questions quickly dies out...it cve11 poses a letlw/ threat to society. 

That is why I val11c that little phrase"/ don't know·· so highly. 

IN AN INTERVIEW with CNN the day after Tony 
Blair ended the Conservative Party's 18 year rule in 
Britain, a veteran Labour Party stalwart said the basic 
political question remains this: Are we going to live 
in a jungle or in a community? 

That is, should we have a setup wherein each is to 
his own, the fittest survives and those who can't don't 
deserve to anyway. 

Or should we rather give everyone equal opportu
nity while al the SlUTIC time looking after the under
privileged. 

The Right, of course, would frame the question in 
this way: Should we continue to have a setup wherein 
government acts as the Big Brother ancl the source of 
all the handouts, hence stifling individual responsi
bility and initiative and fostering dependency. 

Or should we rnther give every individual freedom 
to pursue his own aspirations without a Big Brother 
government looking behind his back. 

In shor1, what is the proper role of government, and 
how docs the individual fit into this role. 

In the United States, the Republican deluge in the 
1994 midtem1 elections has seemingly settled the 
argument in the Right's favor, and yet survey after 
survey shows that the people still expects the govern
ment to deliver the goodies. 

Indeed, though Republicans have managed to de
fine liberals as "those who want to tax me and send 
the money to a welfare mother whose son will mug 
my wife at the shopping mall," the excessive zeal of 
some Republican congressmen has redefined conser
vatives as "people who will take the money from my 
parents on Medicare and send it as tax breaks to 
polluters who downsize me out of work." 

So what do all these mean to CNMI politics? 
So far, close to nothing. 
I guess I may have been too optimistic in one of 

my earlierop-ed pieces when I noted that some arc 
now questioning seemingly well-entrenched as
sumptions on the role of government, and that this 
is the beginning of meatier political discussion in 
the Commonwealth. 

The recent, and perhaps still ongoing, polemics 
on ADA have made me think twice. 

The legislation for ADA was signed by then 
President Bush who was elected in 1988 by tarring 
his opponent with the liberal label, and who ran his 
1992 reelection campaign in more or less the same 
fashion. 

-1996 Nobel laureate for lilcrature Wis/awa Szymborska 

Here in the CNMI, ADA' s supporters include politi
cal leaders who spout conservative homilies on small 
government, lower taxes and free enterprise. 

These are the same political leaders:who tirelessly 
outdo each other when it comes to expanding another 
"Big Brother" government program-the benefits and 
services for the Man'amkos. 

Recall the recent public reaction against anyone ques
tioning ADA and you could just imagine the collective 
outrage if someone dare decry the subsidies given to the 
CNMI senior citizens. 

Reacting strongly to an unpopular opinion is one 
thing; urging the silencing of the person who made the 
unpopular opinion is another. 

But there you go. Perhaps there will always be govern
ment programs that we consider sacred only because we 
fie/ it's the right thing to do. l myself believe that 
gol'crnmcnt should be there where it's ne.:dcd and butt 
out if not. 

Still, if the handicapped and the elderly deserve en
titlements and the help of the government, what about 
the poor, the children, the minorities? 

And if we do extend and expand public services to 
these groups how could we cope with the resulting 
socio-cultural, not to mention economic, problems, as 
the example of welfare in the U.S. and Western Europe 
shows? 

If! an1 sounding noncommittal myself it is because I, 
too, have been disabused of notions I once thought were 
self-evident. Notions that could only work brilliantly in 
thick, badly-written novels I used todevour. .. when l was 
still a teenager. 

My opinion now is that if there really were a correct 
political philosophy it should have dominated the world 
by now. 

The communists and the fascists thought their ideas 
were it; nowadays, their ideologies ::u·e mere artifacts 
displayed in the political museum. 

And yet, as I've argued before, with no political ideas 
informing any socio-cultural and economic issues, noth
ing would be feasible. 

So what should it be: the jungle or the community? 
Big Brother or the individual? Equality or freedom? 

I don't know. But that doesn't prevent me from taking 
sides, or making suggestions, or getting involved in 
politics. 

And perhaps that is one oflife's delicious ironies. We 
could actually make a choice-and we could usually 
make another one afterwards, however contradictory. 

,. ,.:,, 
l:• . 
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Clinton campaign 
prepared for huge fines 
WASHINGTON - An amazing thing happened in Washington 
last week: Documents released by the White House revealed that 
the president of the United States knew he was breaking the law on 
a grand scale- and nobody gives a damn. 

The revelation was discovered among hundreds of pages of 
campaign-related papers that were compiled by Haro~d Ickes, the 
irascible former deputy chief of staff at the White House. Ickes has 
now been exiled to political Siberia-he's arranging an economic 
summit for Clinton-after being passed over for chief of staff. But 
the notes he saved while working in the West Wing continue to 
haunt the president. 

Buried in an Oct. 7,1996, memo to President Clinton about the 
finances of the Democratic National Committee are the following 
words: "$IM for potential fines." 

In other words: One month before Election Day, the Democratic 
National Committee knew full well it had made such a mockery of 
federal election laws that it was expecting to pay $1 million in fines 
to the Federal Election Commission. That's more than three times 
the amount that House Speaker Newt Gingrich is being asked to 
pony up for his own ethical transgressions- misdeeds that may yet 
cost him the speakership. 

In the upper right-hand cornerof the document is this stamp: "The 
president has seen." 

And in the left margin of the memo we find the president's 
handwritten reaction to learning of his party's rampant lawlessness. 
It isn't one of President Clinton's most eloquent moments, yet it 
sums things up rather nicely: "Ugh." No, the president didn't ask, 
"How could this be?" He didn't write, "Fire the ones who broke the 
law." Or even, "Let's fix this now." Just, "Ugh." 

Nor, apparently, was there a feeling that $1 million was just too 
much to set aside to cover potential fines. The memo's author Phil 
Caplan, notes that some of the post-campaign budget looks tight 
and that Ickes has questioned whether it will really cost $1.5 million 
to "wind down" operations. 

No questions are posed in the memo about the $1 million for 
potential fines-a monumental figure when considering the fines 
levied by the FEC to previous offenders. 

This speaks volumes about how low the public's expectations for 
presidents -particularly Clinton- have sunk. So many details 
have emerged about the systematic obliteration of laws and deco
rum during Clinton's re-election campaign that new revelations 
have lost the power to shock. 

To put the admission into proper perspective, consider the history 
of FEC enforcement action·s, reviewed by our associate George 
Clifford III: ~ 

To date, the largest fine ever levied by the toothless FEC was 
$550,000, which Prudential Securities agreed to pay for making 
illegal contributions over a period of seven years beginning in 
1986. 

The second biggest fine came in 1994, when the commission 
collected $162,225 in penalties from Japanese subsidiaries that 
made illegal contributions to candidates in Hawaii. Those viola
tions involved 14 businesses and took place between 1986 and 

1992. 
And the biggest fines against specific presidential campaigns 

were filed against Robert Dole and Jack Kemp-but not when they 
teamed up io form the Republican ticket in 1996. 

Dole's 1988 primary campaign accepted improper corporate 
contributions and exceeded legal limits on campaign spending, for 
which he paid the FEC $122,975. In the same campaign season, 
Kemp was fined more than $100,000 by the agency for similar 
violations. 

The four biggest fines ever collected by the FEC- the two paid 
by contributors and the two paid by the 1988 Dole and Kemp 
campaigns -total more than $935,000 which is less than the $1 
million Clinton's operatives were expecting to part with. 

Clinton's isn't the first federal campaign to put expedience ahead 
of the law to win an election. Campaign officials routinely play fast 
and loose with the rules, knowing that when it comes time to pay up, 
the candidate will be safely in office. 

And even if the FEC should step up and do the job for which it was 
created, cheating would remain a part of the great electoral game. 
After all, you can't take the politics out of politics. But when 
disregarding the law has become so routine that the president of the 
United States is barely surprised at the specter of a $1 million fine
and when voters barely seem to care- we may have a crisis of 

apathy on our hands. 

~ l.1:· 1 1 l:l~S TC il·II: l:l)liCI~ 
In response to Stanley's invitation 

Dear Editor: 
TI-ITS is·an open letter to Honorable 
Congressman Stanley T. Torres. 

I am responding to your newspa
per invitation to the public to air their 
views regarding Homestead vs Golf 
Cow-se development at Bird Island 
andSanJuanKalaberaarroonSaipan, 

I want to be fair and unbiased with 
respect to your motive for requesting 
such public views by first assuming 
that (I) your invitation has nothing to 
do with politics and (2) your invita
tion has nothing to do with publicity, 
despite the fact that it is common 
knowledge that you are challenging 
two Republican and two Democratic 
candidates in the upcoming senato
rial election for Saipan and the North
ern Islands. 

I will further assume that your invi
tation is a genuine attempt to obtain 
views from those "pending residen
tialhomesteadapplicant,andrcspon
sible citizens." 

I consider myself a responsible 
citizen, and I am offering my view as 
such. Hrst, all pending residential 
homestead applicants will agree with 
you I 00 per cent that land is needed 
for homesteading purpose. 

Development of golf courses and 
towism resort facilities should not 
take priority over homestead devel
opment I. believe that this is still an 
on-goinggovenunentpolicy.!tismy 

view too, that so long as there are 
public land~ available and feasible for 
homesteading development, they 
should be reservedforthe present and 
future generations. 

But as land is not finite, it should be 
the obligation and feSl)Onsibility of 
the legislature to address new and 
innovative ways to ensure that our 
government retains sufficient land 
for its future needs. 

Public lands cannot be real.isticall y 
handed out the way it is currently 
done. Weareallfoolstothinkthatthe 
so-called "future generations" will 
end soon. 

'Where I differwith your position is 
on the following: Fust,you are saying 
that the land where the proposed golf 
cow-se project and resort is to be 
located should be reserved for home
steading. 

If you do a little homework on 
distance alone, you will find that the 
areainquestionisapproximatelyfour 
long miles away from the nearest 
power pole, about five miles away 
from the nearest waterline, and about 
the same distance away from tl1e 
nearest sewerline. 

Locating the pending homestead 
applicants in that area at this time will 
be easily considered inhuman and 
downright insulting. There is no wa
ter there, no power, no sewer, and no 
public facility. 

Breach of journalism ethics? 
Dear Editor: 

YOURMay8tharticlein the Variety 
entitled "DOLi admit, itdoesn 'tknow 
what to do with the 'other' 
Bangladeshis" was an example of 
one of the worst breaches of jour
nalism ethics. 

The article was not only inac
curate, but also bordering on li
bel. My comments were taken out 
of context and were in regards to 
a hypothetical scenario that was 
posed by your reporter. It wa~ irre-

SJXlnsible on the part of Jojo Dass to 
expand upon a comment that was 
made in response to a fictional situa
tion. 

It was also irresponsible on my part 
to trust upon a journalist to write the 
truth.I neverreally thought that my 
answer to a "what if' question 
would be used to judge an entire 
Department as to its effort to help 
these workers. 

The public should judge the De
partment of Labor and Immigra-

Answer to Thomas Camacho 
Dear Editor: 

MR. Thomas Camacho, 1 would 
like to recommend that you fol
low what you preach or think care
fully of what you arc about to say 
before you open your mouth. 

You lied when you said 1 am 
just coughing up mere hot air 
borne out of ignorance and lack of 
awareness without researching my 
material about the PT A Council. 

For your record, in November 
of 1995, at MHS regular school 
. pta (mind you not your PT A Coun
cil) I argued, "Why should each 
school in the CNM! Contribute 
'(Subsidize as you vehemently 
denied) $150.00 toward the PT A 
Council. 

Mr. Juan B. Tudela the Ml-IS 
PT A President ( A member of 

. your PTA Council) that night told 
us the MHS PT/\ members that 
the $150.00 is for the PTA Coun
cil funding needs, because the 
Board of Education dumped your 
organization subsidy. 

Would you believed that I even 
suggested that I would rather see 
that the MHS graduating seniors 
get that $150.00 for their Palau 

educational trip. Because the 
MHS Seniors need it more than 
the PT A Council. 

Once again I would like to ask 
you, since you arrogantly avoided 
answering my point in the letter to 
the editor. "Why did the hoard of 
education discontinued subsidiz
ing the PT A Council?" ls it be
cause it is redundant of the regu
lar school PTA, where the money 
which the PT A Council is asking 
could be better utilized elsewhere 
for the betterment of the students 
and school needs. 

Or is it because the PTA Coun
cil is trying to hug all the credits 
both PSS and the hoard of educa
tion has done, and not recogniz-

. ing and complimenting-their ac
complishment. 

Incidentally I was talking to an 
upcoming educated young man 
in the community who said that 
the $150.00 is for membership 
fee. Yet, reading your rebuttal I 
gather the PT A Council is non
profit, open to the public for mem
bership. Why then the exorbitant 
$ I 50.00 fee that each school is 
required to contribute toward the 

'Why would any family, with or 
without children, be willing to be 
farrned out in the middle of nowhere 
without the conveniences of public 
utilities and public health that others 
arc eajoying? 

Don't you think that we should all 
be practical and rational about where 
weshouldlocatehomesteaders?Isn't 
it more human and proper to locate 
public housing where every family 
will have access to modem utilitic.~ 
and public service conveniences? 

My first suggestion is to convert 
Capitol Hill housing area into a local 
residential area utilizing the existing 
homes as part of the grant for home
stead. That area is large and could be 
easily subdivided to accommodate 
hundreds of new homestead lots. 

It has all the modem conveniences 
like water, power and sewer services 
which you and I enjoy. Homestead
ers are entitled too to these services, 
and the government, through taxpay
ers' fund~, should provide them. 

Then, there is Navy Hill, currently 
used as housing for expatriate work
ers. 111at area too should be a candi
date for a homestead subdivision. It 
has all the conveniences I mentioned 
as prerequisites for a public home
steading, plus it ha~ fantastic view of 
the Philippine Sea and the western 
coastal area of Saipan. It is close to 

Continued on page 58 

tion by its deeds. The head of the 
article insinuates that the Depart
ment is incompetent to deal with the 
matter of the Bangladeshi workers. 
1l1e Department had a plan of action 
to address the problemsofthesework
ers even before the initial hearing w,t, 
held.Your paper refuses to admit that 
our efforts have been working to 
some degree, or perliaps the truth is 
just boring? 

DANILO T. AGUILAR 

PTA Council. Please tell me the 
truth. Is it free and open or some-
thing else"/ · 

Let me sec now, there are 10 
public schools in Saipan, one each 
in Rotaffinian, a total of 12 un
less their high school is scperated 
from their elementaries. 

So additional two more. At 
$150.00 for each schools it will 
be $1,800.00 or $2, I 00.00 ifRota 
and Tinian has two school each 
instead of one. 

That is quite a lot of money on 
a ycarly school subsidy (fee since 
you vehcmently oppose the word). 
Now correct me, If I got you right. 
The PTA Council started in 1989 
and you reorganized it in 1995. 
Heaven forbid that such organi
zation will cease tocxist. lfequip
ments and supplics have been 
purchased, even donated. 

You see Mr. Thomas Camacho, 
my son, accountability will surely 
be a gigantic question. 

Once more let me q ucstion you. 
Do you really and honestly think 
that the PT A Council or you as its 
chairman is the most appropriate 

Continued on page 58 
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Borja-Sablan submit candidacy 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

GUBERNATORIAL candidate 
Lt. Gov. Jesus Borja and his 
runningmate former Lands and 
Natural Resources Secretary 
Benigno Sablan filed their can
didacies with the Board of Elec
tions yesterday, well over four 
months before the deadline and 
the first tandem to do so. 

Accompanied by some 50 
placard-bearing supporters, the 
duo marched from the Ameri
can Memorial Park to the BOE 

offices in Garapan at l O a.m. 
They submitted a nominating 

petition signed by over 1,000 
supporters who are eligible vot
ers. But Elections Board Ex
ecutive Director Juan M. Diaz 
saichhat all his agency needs to 
check are at least I 00 signa
tures which have to match with 
those in the voters' affidavits of 
registration. 

Borja and Sablan are consid
ered certified candidates if 
within IO days the elections 
board does not take any action 

GTC's PTSA meeting 
GREGORIO T. Camacho El
ementary School is announc
ing that its next general 
meeting of the PTSA will be 
this Thursday May 15, at the 
GTC Elementary School 
Cafeteria at 6:30 p.m. Re
freshment will also be pro
vided. 

Parents are asked to check 
with their children for 

i agenda and additional infor
i mation they will be bringing 

home from school. 
"We hope you will join us 

to see what are the latest 
issues affecting your school 
and to help us make deci
sions that affect the educa
tion of our children. 

''Furthermore, the new 
airconditioning installation 
in the cafeteria should be 
completed by this meeting," 
the notice from the school 
read. 

·-----------~------------- ------------------- _____________ I 

Tanap~g PTA to meet Tuesday 
school cafeteria. 

A I I parents. guardians, and 
teachers are stongly encouraged 
to altcnd. 

to deny the nominating petition. 
Borja said yesterday marked 

his and Sablan's official candi
dacy. "This is a very historic 
and important day for us be
cause it officially opens our cam
paign and candidacy." 

Borja, who is running as an 
independent Democrat, said if 
ever he wins, it would be the first 
time that someone "not affiliated 
with a major party" is catapulted 
to the governorship. 

Sablan said they filed their can
didacies this early because "we 
got more than enough (nomina
tors)." 

"We got more than I ,000 per
sons, and we think this is the right 
time," he said. 

Jack C. Muna, chairofthe Com
mittee to Elect Borja-Sablan said 
he thought the team has "very 
high" chances to win the Novem
ber elections. 

Damiana Quitano, 47, said she 

supports Borja. and Sablan be
cause "they're good workers." 

Oneofthe Borja-Sablan team's 
battlecries is "Right Time, Right 
Choice." 

There are three other 
gubernatiorial-vice gubernatorial 
tandems who have until Sept. I 7 
to file their candidacies. 

They include current Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio and his 
runningmate Saipan Mayor 
Jesus S. Deleon Guerrero. 

THIS is 10 inform all parents. 
guardians. aml teachers of stu
dents attending Tanapag El
ementary that there will be a 
PTA meeting on Tuesday. May 
13. 1997. at 6:30 p.m. in the 

The Tanapag School and com
munity appreciate your suport. 

Lt. Gov. Jesus Borja and supporters flash the victory sign after their petition march that ends at the Board 
of Elections in Garapan. 

Teno and Sophie, Jess and Annie, invite 
all members of the community to a 
friendly get-together this Friday, May 9, 
at 6:00 p. m., at Teno and Sophie)s 
residence in As Lito. Please come and 
meet the Republican candidates in the 
upcoming general elections. 

We extend a special invitation to all those who participated in the Primary last November, 
and to all registered voters. 

Dr. JOSE T. VILLAGOMEZ, Chairman 
Committee to Elect Teno-Pepero 

" ,, ,, 

t ~: ' 
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Dems' slate not yet complete 

Juan S. Demapan Eliceo D. Cabrera Herman R. Guerrero 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

WITH ONLY a day left before 
the Democratic Party announces 
its slate of candidates for the 
November elections, a Senate 
slot for Saipan remains open, it 
was learned yesterday. 

The party's titular head, Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio, yesterday said 
businessman Luis P. Crisostomo 
is one of the party's two senato
rial candidates for Saipan, but 
added that there is still no word on 
who the other candidate is. 

Crisostomo ran in the 1995 
midterm elections for one of Pre-

cinct 1 's six House seats, but 
placed I I th in a 13-man race. 

Variety sources said party lead
ers are still trying to convince an 
incumbent Republican legislator 
to fill in the second slot, but the 
legislator has already filed candi
dacy for a House seat. 

In an April 24 news story, the 
Variety reported that former 
senators Juan S. Demapan and 
Herman R. Guerrero are the 
"leading contenders" for the two 
Senate slots. 

But according to party chair 
Daniel 0. Quitugua, the party 
has yet to finalize its list of 

Guam hotel may 
face ADA lawsuit 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

HOTEL Nikko Guam is facing a 
possible lawsuitfornoncompliance 
with the Americans with Disabili
ties Act. 

TheGuamhoteihasthreernonths 
to comply with the law and avert 
any court challenge, according to 
the Guam-based Protection and 
Advocacy of the Marianas. 

"We would respectfully request 
that you voluntruily proceed toward 
compliance before we receive an 
actualcomplaintfromaperson, be it 
a tourist, guest, a resident attending 
a meeting, a vendor to supply you or 
someone desiring to enjoy one of 
your restaunmts, who has a dis
abling condition ,md cannot do so 

I 
due to bm1"iers," PAM Executive 

, Director Eddie del Rosa1io said in a 
May 6 lener to M,L,ayoshi Kal,uta, 
gencntl manager of Hotel Nikko 
Gumn. 

Del Rosmio recommended that 
Hotel Nikko do a survey of the 
hotel's premises, as did the Hotel 
Nikko Saipan. 

Hotel Nikko Saipan was sued by 
PAM's counterpmt on Saipan, the 
No1them Marianas Protection ,md 
Advocacy System, Inc. in July of 
last ye:u·. The suit is still ongoing, 
but Hotel Nikko Saipan has com
missioned an arc hi tcctural firm to 
survey its premises as a prelimi
nary step to settlement. 

''We would suggest that you do 
the same," De!Rosario told 
Katsuta. 

De1Rosario said PAM would 
defer court action while waiting 
for a survey report, and a state
ment of full commitment in two 
months after the survey. 

Any action action that may be 
pursued by PAM, Del Rosario 
said, would involve only "simple 
statutory ADA violations," 

He warned that the hotel might 
still have to deal with lawsuit~ that 

·involvepersonswhomayhavesuf
feredactual physicalormentalinju
ries, or any other entity not affiliated 
with PAM. 

"Ihavenocontroloversuch. You 
will still be at risk from decisions 
made outside of our P&~ control," 
Del Rosrnio said. 

WilliamC.Campbell,legalcoun
sel for NMPASI, promised to ex: 
tend technical assistance to any law
yer who would be hired by PAM in 
the event it pursues a court action. 

''We decided to experiment by 
nying the path of least resiskmce. 
That is, I don't wait for a complain
ing plaintiff to sue," said Campbell, 
who is handling the ADA case 
against Nikko Saip,m. 

Campbell said Nikko Saipm1 did 
not pay attention to "'sever.ii wake 
up calls,'' prompting NMPASI to 
take a cou1t action against it. 

·'Nikko being probably the most 
prestigious1es01tonthcislandmakes 
a good exrunple to create a domino 
effect to encourage others to 'get 
busyandgetaccessible,"' Campbell 
said. 

'111e1e exist'> the possibility that 
Nikk0Gumnwill1eallymovefa~ter 
because they see that we really do 
mean business about suing," tl1e 
NMP AS! lawyer said. 

"I would not be surprised if they 
have already started their survey 
some months ago. lliat would have 
been the pmdent thing," he added. 

Cm1pbell said John Osborn of 
Carlsmitl1lawfom,lawyerforNikko 
Saipm1, had said thathis hotel-client 
would have done something had 
the matter been discussed prior to 
comt action. 

"Mr. Osborn gavcme the idea to 
do it this way," Campl:dl said. 

Campbell felt, however, that pre
suit talks rne "a real time wa,ter." 

" The important thing is to get 
these lovely hotels ready to fully 
accept persons with disabilities," 
Cmnpbell said. 

candidates. 
Quitugua, however, con

firmed that Demapan and 
Guerrero are in the list of pos
sible senatorial candidates. 

Arriola and Pete C. Arriola arc 
also being considered. 

fund-raising mini-convention 
tomorrow. 

Aside from the two, Quitugua 
said the governor's special as
sistant for management and bud
get Eliceo D. Cabrera and 
former representatives Pete S. 

Former representative frank 
A. Flores earlier announced his 
intention to run for the Senate, 
but has recently told the Variety 
that he will instead run for a 
Precinct 3 House seat. 

Citing the "non-cooperation" 
of the Republican-dominated 
Legislature, Governor Tenorio 
said he will see to it that the 
Democratic Party seize control 
of at least the House of Repre
sentatives in the coming elec
tions. 

The party will announce the 
names of all its candidates in a 

%~~~ 
SAIPAN 

Mother's Day 
Sunday, May 11th, 1997 

OovANNi·~ 
Mother's Day Brunch 
Pamper Mom at the fabulous Gourmet Sunday 
Druncn at Giovanni's. Our Chefs have a special 
menu planned with mouth watering desserts and 
all the champagne you can drink for just $26.00 
for adults and $13.00 for children under twelve 
years old. 
Also, every Mom will receive a special gift to 
remember the day. 
Open from 10:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 
Advanced reservations are recommended. 

,~ 
(\11<: 
Japanese Mother's Day 
Miyako is offering the ever popular 
Japanese Lunch Buffet with some special Mother's 
Day items for only $22.00 for adults and $11.00 
for children under twelve years old. 
Japanese ddicm.:ics such as Searood B9ullabaisc 
Tempura, Sashimi and Sushi. 
A special keepsake gift is also included for Mom 
to cherish her special day. · 
Open from 11 :30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 
Advanced reservations arc recommended. 

Mother's Day Brunch 
Our experienced Chefs have 

prepared a spectacular 
Sunday Brunch 

for Mother's Day at Kili Cafe & Terrace. 
Mom will receive a keepsake gift. to 

remember the occasion. 
Only$26.00 for adults and $13.00 

for children under twelve years old. 
Open from 10:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 

Advanced reservations are recommended. 

THE ~INF.BE RESTAURANT 
Chinese Mother's Day 

Our Chinese Chef has L'n:at;;d a 
special Mother's Day Lunch Bulkt 

at the Chinese Restaurant 
for just $18.00 for adults and 

$9.00 for children under 
twelve years old. 

Mom will also rccei vc a 
free gift Ill take home. 

Open from 6:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. 
Advanced reservations an: recommended. 
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Collllllunity plans 
launched by DPS 
THE Department of Public 
Safety hopes to familiarize the 
community about DPS and to 
build an even greater camara
derie among personnel. 

In a press conference ycs
terd ay. Sgt. Lawrence M. 
Camacho. chairperson for the 
Police Weck Committee, an
nounced the activities sched
ukd during the celebration. 

Camacho said a high mass 
will kick-off the week this 
Saturday and other activities 
include public education pro
grams at both public and pri
vate schools. · 

Camacho said there will be 
athletic competition among di
visions within the department. 

President John F. Kennedy. 
Camacho said it is a time set 

aside to honor and recognize 
police officers especially 
those who were killed in the 
line of duty. 

"The job of a police officer 
is not an easy task. Officers 
arc held to a higher standard 
of conduct. They take an oath 
to enforce the laws of the land, 
protect life and property and 
to serve the community in 
more way"s than one; always 
keeping in mind the oath 
which they have taken," said 
Camacho. 

Gov. Froi I an C. Tenorio de
clared May 11-17 as CNMI 
Poli'cc Weck. which was first 
proclaimed in 1962 by the late 

"The job of an officer is 
filled with perils but those who 
do choose this profession dedi
cate their life to maintaining 
peace and order, employing jus
tice and tenderness whenever nec
essary ," he added. (FDT) 

Sgt. Lawrence Camacho (middle) announces the activities of the Police Week celebration during yesterday's 
press conference at DPS conference room. Also in photo are P03 Cathy Sheu and Claudio Nori/a. 

-Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

!De~~~~~tic Party fundraiser 
I THE Democratic Party will Islands Club (PIC) at 6:00 p.m. 

Judge: Appleby.to remain with DOC 
. . 

i launch their official announce- Therewil!belotsoffood,drinks By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Associate 
Judge Edward Manibusan wants 
Shawn Appleby to remain un
der the custody of the Division 
of Corrections to serve a 40-

ment for some candidates and and live entertainment for 
for Governor Froilan C. Tenorio cvcryone'slisteningpleasurefor 
running mate at their Fundraising evening. 
Event scheduled for this Satur- Donation is$ I 00.00. Y qursup-
day, May 10, 1997 at Pacific port is greatly appreciated. 
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year jail term in a 1996 murder 
case. 

In a four-page order, 
Manibusan said upon the court's 
acceptance of the 17-year-old 
Appleby guilty pica, the teen
ager became an adult offender 
with a criminal conviction. 

As a convicted adult offender,· 
Appleby is not enti tied to be con
fined separate from adu It offend
ers, said the judge in the order 
issued Wednesday denying a 
motion for reconsideration. 

Appleby requested the court to 
remand him to the custody of the 
Division of Youth Services. 

Appleby, through counsel 
Kevin E. Moore, argued he has a 
constitutional right to be con
fined separate from adult of
fenders under the CNMI stat
ute. 

Article I section 4U), Moore 
said states that "persons who 
are under 18 years of age shall 
be protected in criminal judi-

cial proceedings and in condi
tions of imprisonment." 

In his ruling, Manibusan said 
the section applies to Appleby 
because he is under I 8, but it 
does not specify what protec
tion he is entitled to in condi
tions of imprisonment. 

Manibusan concluded that 
once a juvenile is certified as an 
adult, the juvenile is no longer 
entitled to protections as a juve
nile in criminal proceedings af
forded by the statute. 

Appleby was among the five 
youths charged for gunslaying 
Byung Ok Suh during a robbery 
at the victim's store in San An
tonio Last Nov. 13. 

Appleby pleaded guilty to first 
degree murder and was sentenced 
to 40 years of imprisonment with 
a minimum of IO years to be 
served. 

He was committed to the cus
tody of Division of Corrections, 
an adult penal institution. 

(Back Row) L-R Ana S. Castro, RN; Elizab;th Torres-Untalan, RN D.0.N.; Margarete 
Ng1ral<arrarang, RN; Pasquana Calvo, RN; (Front Row) L-R Erina Oikeriil, RN, Julie lskawa, RN. 
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Saipan (670) 233- 1371 • Guam (671) 649-3119 

Family Commercial Bldg .. Suite 404 Garapan, Saipan MP 96950 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

LOW-INCOME households in the 
Commonwealth will now be able to 
afford residential telephones through 
subsidy from the Federal Communi
cation Commission. 

In the same manner. public schools 
will be able to get wired to the Intemet 
at the lowest cosL,. 

The Lifeline and Link-Up suppoti 
services, and the inclusion of the 
Commonweal th in the universal ser
vice program are the twomajorcom
ponentsofthe ruling issued yesterday 
by FCC. 

With the Lifeline and Link pro
grams, once implemented, each con
sumer will receive a total of $7 in 
subsidy, which includes the addi
tional contribution of$ I from federal 
fund, and a matching$ I from local 
funds. 

Dave Ecret, special assistant for 
telecommunications,saidFCC'snew 
ruli.ng would ensure an increa-,c in the 
telephone subscriber-ship rate in the 
CNMI. 

. Big Mountain 
to perform at -
-the Gardenia· 
OH. /Jab\' I lore rmir 11·av .... 

Remejnber the group'? 
After a successful concert on Saipan 

almost two years ago, Big Mountain 
promised to be back. 

Well. they arc. 
Tonight, Saipan will get another 

chance to see and listen to America's 
premier reggae band. 
. Meet tl1em at Pacific Gardenia at 
8:30p.m. 

111e make up of tl1is band is as 
diverse a, its music. 

Big Mountain is led by the dynamic 
Qui no, a San Diego native of Mexican/ 
Irish decent. Being a~ fluent in Spanish 
.t, h.e is in English, Quino incorporates 
many Spanish lyrics to his songs pro
viding that ,u, Amcric,m group c:m 
reach into the hearts oftl1e Latin world. 

Other band members include 
Quino's younger brother James 
McWhinneyon rercussions ,md back
ground vocals. The high level of en
ergy tl1at James rxissesses often brings 
audience to great heigh I;; of entlrnsi
a,m allowing him to share his own 
d,mcehallstyles.Onkeyboardsare Billy 
Stol I and Michael Hyde. Michael brings 
with him many years of experience and 
great expertise from his native Belize. 
Los Angeles native Lynn Copeland is 
on ba<;s guitar and often surprises audi
,·nces witl1 great skills. honed by her 
111,my years ,Ls a jazz musici:m. 

·11ie combined I 994- I 995 world
wide sales oftl1eir Wake Up ,md Unity 
albums ,~ong witl1 tl1e Reality Biles 
soundtrack were in excess of seven 
million uniLs. 

It is expected tl1at the band's latest 
album Resist,mcc mid currcnt single 
"Get Togctl1er," will continue to reach 
new heights. 

In 1995 Big Mountain p.:rfomll'cl 
two concert tours of Japan, one aJrir ,,: 
,md the other ,Ls tl1e headliner of tt.•' 
"Reggae Sunspl,Lsh Tour." 

Big Mountain was fortunate enougl: 
to be invited to headline tl1c 1/~gg:ic: 
Sunspla,h Festival in J,miaic, fo1 ,k · 
second straight year, and lr,•:1,1r [r.ir 

which tl1e band takes pride. 
Last August marked tl1e rr:bLsc ( ,,ut

si de of North Amcr;c,, ·I Big 
Mountain's latest CD, Rest,,.,, . on 
Giant rccords, witl1 16 tracks express
ing tl1e diversity of Reggae 111usic LO· 
day . 

· Dave Ecret 

"The CNMI is No. 2 from the 
bottom in terms of subscribership. 
The national average of households 
with telephones is 92 percent. 
Subscriber-ship rate in the CNMI is 
only 60 percent," Ecret said. 

Thisisduetohighcostsoftelecom
munications in the CNMI, he said. 

"111e Govemor'soffice argued that 
the Commonwealth's combination 
of low income ,md high prices pro
duce rates which were unaffordable 
to m,my residents," Ecret said. 

Ecret said apmt from low-income 
e,uners, senior citizens will also ben
efit from the prognm1. 

nology masletJJlan will benefit from 
the universal service program which 
offe1-s general discount~ for schools 
and librmies. 

The discounts nmging from 20 to 
90 percent of retail~ r;tes may be 
applied to purchac;e of all commer
cially available telecommunications 

services. Internet access and internal 
wiring. 

"We are confident that our schools 
will qualifyforsubsidy between 75 to 
90 percent," Ecret said. 

A separate FCC ruling 1efom1s 
interstate access charges which refer 
to the prices that Jong distance tele-

phone companies must pay in order 
to connect with local telephone net
works. 

"Since high access charges have 
been passed along to consumers in 
the fo1m ofhigher Jong distance cost~. 
FCC's ruling will decrea,;e long dis
umcecall ingrates throughout the US, 
includingtheCommonwealth,''Ecret 
said. 

Eligibility c1iteria for the program, 
ECiet said. would be dctem1ined by 
social service ,md welfare. agencies. 

. . . 

· FOR ALL KINDS OF . · . 
"It is urgent that we go ahead ,md 

ask the Legislature to pass the 
governor's proposed Commonweal th 
Regulatory Commiss.ion which was 
submitted to them l,t'it February," 
Ecretsaid. 

,_ .PVC VERTICAL BLINDS 

111e proposed commission would 
be tasked to issue rules and regula
tions on, among others, awarding of 
subsidy grants based on FCC ruling. 
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BA~ARTm;raovigiiOres Tenorio call 
l:J . . 1 l,c" h, ,lrn" I <l" •, h, " pm< cl S he would not heed Gav's suggestion to resign this administration," Tenorio 

ays . was quoted as saying. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety Ne,vs Slaff 

I.T. (io,. Jesus Bl11ja said yes
tndaY he's ignoring Go,·. 
Frnili111 C. Tenorio's latest 
su~~estion that lw should rc
si;,~ ,ince he (Borj;1) "no 
l,1;lfc'rh;1s faith" in the admin-
istrati,1n. 

Borj:1. ,,·Im b.:longed to the 
D,·1110,'J'atic Party as Tenorto 
docs. has opted to oppose the 
~O\'c'rnor :1s an indepemknt 
:-andicl:1te in the coming No-
1·ember ekctions. 

Borja just filed yesterday his 
c:1ndidaey with his 
runnirn,nu;tc Benigno Sablan. 
who re-signed as secretary of 
bnds allll natural resources. 

"As I've stated in the past, I 
was e kctcd by the people and 
if the people \\'ant me to re
si '-!n. the pcopk would tell 
m~.-- Borja. a lawyer by pro
fession. t~IJ the Variety. 

"I would not listen to any 

. to him. If the people want him 

Jesus Borja 

person who asks me to resign. 
especially when the purpose 
of the resignation is for his or 
her own political expediency," 
Borja added. 

Borja said his case applies 
to the governor, who was Ii kc
wise ~lected by the people. 
"If he wants to resign. it's up 

to resign, then the people 
would tell him to resign cDme 
November. .. 

Sablan said the governor's 
call for Borja to n:sign is a 
consti!Ution;;I issue since the 
Constitution allows for a gov
ernor and a lieutenant gover
nor. 

Sablan pointed out that this 
is a democratic country and 
that Borja has a right to op-
pose Tenorio. . 

"This is a democratic coun
try, it's not a Communist o.r.a 
socialistic country. Every c1t1-
zen in this country is al
lowed-provided he or she is 
law-abiding-to run for the 
top office," he said. 

He added that Borja is "very 
capable" and "very eligibk" 
to run for the governorship. 
"I think he shou Id continue 

9 

ers 
May 11th, SUNDAY 

Froi/an C. Tenorio 

it.,, 

Tenorio said Monday that if 
he were the lieutenant gover
nor and running against the 
governor, he would resign. 
' "I'm not asking him (Borja) 
to do that. I'm ju~•;t saying that 
it's proper that if he doesn't 
approve of this administration, 

at the e b .stA & Raraina Fine Dining 
Terrace Restaurant from 11:00 am - 2:00pm 

Because Mom means so much 
to all of us, treat her to a 

Special Gourmet Champagne 
Sunday Brunch, an event that 

she will definitely enjoy. 

ADULT: 
KIDS: 

$22.00 
$11.00 

AQUA RESORT CLUB 
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..... RESERVATION SUGGESTED 

GueITero may · 
be held liable · 
for misplaced 

. equipment,. says . 
·Public Auditor· 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE Public Auditor has detennjned 
Directorof AgingJoscGuenero may 
be held accountable for 27 missing 
government equipment wrnth nearly 
$11,000andthe"imprnper"tumover 
of IO mote pieces of government 
equipment worth $3,CXXJ. 

In his 1epon to Community ,md 
Cultural Affairs Sec-rcllliy Thonn, 
A. Tebuteb, Leo L. LaMotte, Public 
Auditor, 1ecommended that he re
view the case to dete1mine if person
nel action, including suspension or 
demotion, can be taken against 
Gue!1'ero for the act. 

He also moved that the finance 
depmtmcnt conduct funher inves.;
gation on the matter to detetmme 1f 
tl1e1e is m1y personal liability over the 
missing government propeny. 

'll1e matter, the repo11 stated, Ju, 
alremly been 1i.:fened to the Attom~y 
General's office which h,L, filed a 
case with the Supc1ior Coun against 
Gueni.:ro for misconduct in public 
onice months ago. 

1l1e mattcrstemmed from tl1c u:ms
lcrof tl1e Office of the Aging from iL, 
old building lo anew$ I .5 million one 
h,l yc:u· where Guenero ,tlk:g~dly 
failed to make m1 inventory of the 
equipment which thus resulted to the 
Joss. 

'llie OP;\ report showed that 
Double M Ltd .. the const111ction 
project's conu·actor, allowed OJ\ to 
tcmpor,u·ily use its comp;u1y com
plex in Ap,il so that tlie gove111111ent 
agency may continue operation. 

OA linallvmnwdtothcncwbuild
in;, on Ma,: 15. :1 lc:w mo11tl1s arl<:r it 
w~L, disco~cn.:d that the mcrnioned 
equipment wc,·e 1111ss1ng. 

OPA. UJXlll complaillls n:n;i1ed 
on tl1c matter in August. conducted a 
prol:c. the 11:su I 1 or which estahl ishl'd 
that: 

* 'Ille 27 items of OJ\ c'quipn1c11t 
wc,i.: missin!l: ;u1d 

* Ciucni.:1~1 had allmwd the re
mo\'al of IO pieces of O:\ c·quip111e1H 
from it., custody to the temporary use 
or the contractor. 

''ll1is ,x-cu11ed lx·c·au,e (),.\ did 
m ll monitonl1c m, l\'l'llll'nl, 11'1 tsc·qu ip
n1ent from its premises to :1 tc1111x1-
r:11y storage f:ll·ility.'' statc'd the· rc
pon. 

The missing equipment indud,· :1 
S I .60 l ridi n!l mowe1: :1 S 1.-« X l 01en: 
a $1.(XX) x:mx t 1pc1Hite, .. ;1t least 
se\'en o!'licc chairs: a 11a1cr pump: 
deep tii.:oe,: grindc1: mixe,: l\\o Iii
in;, l·abincts; two air rnnditione1,: a 
dc~k: a ca..:ne player.' IV and \'( 'R. 

'llll' IX 'Ci\ Ins earlil'r m,1wd ill 

hold any :1ction tl1at cu1 he taken 
;1!lainsl C,urni.:rn pending Jt'sults or 
c:1u11 pr()(:c•c•dings ,m thc 111iscnncluct 
case: anJ a \'L'rilic;1tirn from l\iuhll' 
M ltd. 011ll'ill'thc''.'JX'l'llli,,i,11111as in 
!'act gr:ullcd to LISI.' the pm1x·111. 

\. 
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US Labor welcomes China MOU 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

TIIEAGREEMENTforged between 
CNMI and the mainland Chinese 
government on the creation of a liai
son office in the Commonwealth has 
opened a leeway fora thorough probe 
on repons Chinese workers in the 
Commonwealth are being stripped 
of their right to freely associate. 

"We want to educate the Chi
nese representatives (in CNMI) 
on what US laws are. So it (agree
ment) is a start," said Terence J. 
Trotter, Enforcement Director of 
the US labor department's Wage 
and Hour Division, in an inter
view. 

"We will speak with them (Chi
nese representatives) regarding is
sues that their office was made to 
address," he added. 

Gov. Tenorio (right) and visiting Chinese Foreign Trade Vice Minister Liu Shanzai sign memorandum of 
understanding in ceremonies held yesterday at the Hafa Adai Hotel. The agreement establishes a cooperative 
effort between the CNMI and China on matters relating to the entry of Chinese workers into the islands . . 

Among these issues include the 
illegal employment of overstay
ing Chinese nationals, and, which 
is also more controversial, allega
tions made by advocacy groups 
that Chinese workers in CNMI 
were made to sign contracts re
stricting their movements and 
barring them from marrying, 
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among other suppression of basic 
human rights. 

"They (Chinese represen::ative) 
need to be educated on what US 
standards are so that they can, if there 
is any breakdown in communication, 
regulate what the problems are," 
Troter said. 

"Everybody needs a commitment 
and they have to follow through," he 
added. 

Official estimates place the num
ber of mainland Chinese nationals 
legitimately employed in CNMI at 
7JY:JJ. 

Actual figure, however, is pegged 
as close to I 0,000 including Chinese 
tourists and business applicants who 
have managed to secure employ
ment: 

Gov. Froilan Tenorio and a del
egation of the mainland Chinese 
government yesterday signed a 
memorandum of agreement call
ing for the creation of what is 
called as the Chinese Economic 
Development Association. 

CEDA is primarily tasked to 
ensure that labor recruiters com
ply with the Chinese government's 
manpower export laws. · 

AIi Chinese workers will now have 
togothroughCEDApriortoemplo1 · 
ment in the Commonwealth. 

THE 16TH Annual Flame Tree 
Arts Festival will take place this 
Mother's Day weekend, May 10 
and 11 at American Memorial 
Park. The annual event features 
the best of the CNMI' s visual and 
performing artisans. 

This year's Festival will include 
performances by the JFK 
Highschool Jazz Bankd, the 
Talabwog Men Stick Dancers, the 
Korean Association Dancers and 
almost 40 other performing 
groups. 

This year's booths will include 
master woodcarver S n~n Onquist 
from American Samo.i, traditional 
toolmaker and artist Noel 
Quitugua from Saipan, crafts 
maker Blandina Dela Cruz from 
Tinian and approximately I 00 
other artists housed in over 70 
booths. 

A number of local food ven
dors and community organiza
tions will also take part in rhe 
event, providing food and drink. 

The Festival will bi; run from 
9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. on Satur
day. May 10 and from I 0:00 a.m.-
6:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 11. 
The opening ceremony will be 
held at 9:00 a.m. on the Flame 
Tree Festival Stage. The Festival 
is free of charge to all. 

This year's Fi;:stival is made 
possible through donations from 
IT &E Overseas Inc., Mobil Oil 
Mariana Islands and DFS Saipan 
Ltd, as well as, through assistance 
from the National Park Scn·icc. 
American Mcmmial Park and the 
N ..1tional Enc.lowmc11L for the Arts. 

For further information, con
tact the Arts Council at telephone 
numbers 322-9982/9983. 
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Police promotion questioned 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

T\\{) top police oflicials an:: qucs
tirn1i11g the promotion of :m ol~icer 
from aJministratiYi;: Loa high r:mking 
police positinn at the Dcp7utment ot· 
Public Saktv. 

DPS Deputy Commissioners Lino 
S. Teno1io .u1d Fnmcisco C. Duenw; 
,U'e rde1Ti11g to the 9{)..day provi
sional uppointmcnt of Claudio K. 
No1it:1 ,L, ,\ssis~mt Police Chief for 
Special Progr,m1s which they said 
\ ioLitcd a memorandum issued 
'.\ I:u·ch 29 bv Personnel Munagement 
Director L~is Camacho. -

Tenorio and Duenas wrote to 
Cm1acho "to exp1ess our concem in 
the way the dep:utment is attempting 
to n~msfer Mr. No1ita from his ·un
grac.led' administrative position in 
ch,u-geoftheOfficeofHighSafety,to 
that of the high ranking police officer 
:\}sition of assisumt chief." 
· The DPS officials said No1ita's 
promotion "is clem·Iy in conn·udic
tion" to Crunacho's memor:u1dum 
which states that promotion :u1d se
lection policies arc "dcsib'TICd :u1d 
intended to identify the most quali
fied applicant~ for a vacancy." 

The memo also provides that se
lection should be made from a "num
ber of qualified persons." 

Tenrniound Duenas said they we1e 
not aw:u·e of w1y list that was p1e
p,u-ed or any interviews conducted, 
leading them to conclude that Noiita, 
thoughnoteligible, was"pre-selected" 
for the position. 

DPS usually practices a "rise 

LADIES BLOUSES 

through tl1e nu1ks" promotion sys
tem, which consists of going from 
POIIJ, to sergeunt, to lieute;illlt, to 
captain, to assisumt chief. 

They said DPS has at least I 0 
police officers with the nmk of cap
tain who me eligible to apply for the 
positioncu1Iently occupied by Nrnita. 

Tenrnio and DuemL~ said Norita's 
expe1ience as a police officer "is not 
higher than a POil." 

-Befo1e his most recent "ungraded 
position" as Highway Safety Coordi
nator at DPS , Nrnita was special
agenl-in-ch:u·ge of the CiimimJ In
vestigative Division. 

"!tis ourunderstanding that a 'pro
visional appointment' is restricted for 
the purpose of filling a perrnunent 
position in the absence of an appro
piiate eligibility list," the two DPS 
officials said. 

"It is our intent to look out for the 
welfare of our subordinates, fellow 
officers,andothertaxpayingcitizens,'' 
Tenorio and Duenas wrote. 
'To not follow established rules and 
regulations can have devastating ef
fects on the momle of the dep:ut
mcnt," they added. 

The V :uicty called Nori ta but he 
won't give any comment. 

1l1e V :u·iety also contacted Duenas 
and Teno1io for fu1ther details, but 
they 1efused to discuss the issue with 
the p1ess. 

"This is an internal matter 
which we do not want to discuss 
in the newspaper. We're still 
waiting for feedback," Tenorio 
told the Variety. 

Something 
special and 

different for MOM. 
HE S 

COF'FEESHOP 
has it. 

Treat MOM to a special breakfast 
that she won't forget. 

SUNDAY, MAY 11th 

II HERMAN'S MODERN BAKERY 
I 

..,~v Tun Herman Pan Road• Tel.: 234-6139 

Q 

NOW ONLY $5.00 
(SELECTED ONLY) 

LADIES ASSORTED JEANS SHORTS 

SPECIAL 30°10 OFF Special 
MEN'S REVERSABLE NET SHORTS 

LADIES 2 PCS. SET 

REG. $68.00 
SPECIAL $40.00 ONLY 
(MADE IN USA) 

LADIES PR:rJTED LONG DRESS 
(MADE IN !NOIA) 

REG. $22.50 
SPECIAL 2 FOR $30.00 

LADIES PRINTED LONG SKIRTS 

REG. $14.95 
SPECIAL 2 FOR $25.00 

.. , COME & CHECK OUT OUR JUSTARRiVED MADE IN· 
U.S.A. BAGGY JEANS FOR GUYS AND GALS, GIRLS 
BLOUSES, UNISEX STRIPE T-SHIRTS,; .. 

• WE CARRY LARGE SIZES 

, WE ACCEPT VISA, MIC, FIESTA AMERICAN EXPRESS 

JUST ARRIVED LADIES JUMP-SHORTS 

SPECIAL 20°10 Off 

LADIES JEANS 

REG. $24.50 
SPECIAL $16.95 

UNISEX T-SHIRTS (MADE IN USA) 

$9.99 EACH 
BUY ONE TAKE TWO FREE 
(SELECTED ONLY) 

REG. $16.95 
SPECIAL $9.99 

MEN'S DOCKERS SLACKS 

REG. $24.50 
SPECIAL 2 FOR 40.00 
BY LEVI'S (SIZE 28 TO 38 ONLY) 

MEN'S LEVI'S 505 (ORANGE TAB) 

$34.50, 2 FOR $60.00 
STYLE# 405050215 & 405050259) 

~JI MEENA'S 
~'-. / Jeans for GUYS & GALS 

Saipan: Across C-Mart, 
Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa 
Tel.: (670) 234-3225 

Guam: Across Good Samaritan Clinic, 
Chalan San Antonio, Tamuning Guam 

Tel.: (671) 646-5597 
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PSS: Students doing better 
'.\ !OST or the S[lilkn!S in the 
PuhliL· Sdwol System c111 read. 
,, ith SLHllC ncc"ding \'arying <lc
grc,·s or :1dditional assistance 
fr,Hn instructors. aL·cording to 
the r,·suhs or a n:cognizcd st:m
d:1rd reading test :1dministcn:d 
in l'SS schools l:1st year. 

S,·ores on the Degrees of 
Reading Power test that was 
giYcn le) PSS students in 1992. 
then again in 1996. inuicate that 
the :I\ eragc stu<lc.:nt can reaJ at 
his or hcr grauc level by grade 
11. The test was given to slu
Jents in grades 5. 8 and 11. 

Commissioner of Education 
William S. Torres said the re
sults of the DRP test show that 
PSS h:is fc\1' non-readers among 
·., studcnts. 

--Jt is easy to characterize PSS 
stuucnts as ki<ls who can't read, 
but it simply isn ·1 consistent 

with the DRP results:· Torres 
said in a news release. 

I le also noted that the move
ment in PSS to promote I itcracy, 
especially in grades K-3. should 
be v icwed as .. an effort to con
tinue and to improve upon the 
positive efforts and results that 
arc already happening, because 
we want the best possible in
struction for our children." 

At the school level, most prin
cipals fee I that some encourag
ing progress is being made, but 
still more improvement is 
nee<lcd. 

Koblerv i I le Elementary 
School Principal Brigida 
le hi hara said that at her school, 
··Most can read, but many need 
extra help. 

.. That's why we have rcme
Jial and tutorial programs like 
the after-school program. Stu-

We all have special 
moments we can think 
back to about Mom ... 

We thank you, 
Mom on this, your 
very special day. 

William S. Torres 

dents are improving, but they 
need more opportunities and 
variety. The new phonics mate
rials arc very good." 

San Vicente Elementary 
School Vice Principal Janet 
Villagomez said that even with 
teachers focusing on reading and 

phonics in the early grade lev
els, it still isn't enough without 
parental and family involve
ment. 

"Those students with good pa
rental support arc often reading 
at or above grade level, while 
those without much parental and 
family involvement often need 
remedial help. This shows that 
parental involvement is vitally 
necessary. In fact, sometimes 
there arc parents who also can
not read very well. For them, 
the college offers free assis
tance. 

"Parents only need to take ad
vantage of it, because parents 
who can read well are great role 
models for their children," 
Villagomez said. 

The DRP reports for Rota 
High School and Tinian High 
School show that the students 

c:J-fappy 
other's 

(]:)ay! 

rhlank of Q?uam 

. _,,,_ 

:!J}_c Local Bank. The Pmple's Bank. 

P.O. Box 678 Saipan, MP 96950 • Garapan (670) 233-5()()()/5001 • Susupc (670) 234-6801/6468 
San Ro<jUC (670) 323-tOl0/1011 • Rota (1,70) 532-0340/41 • Tinian (670) 433-3258/3261 Member FDIC 

tested have improved as readers 
over a four-year period, and that 
most of them can read at their 
grade level by the end of 11th 
grade. The reports also find that 
both schools are using high
level instructional materials. 

Torres also noted that many 
PSS students have achieved im
pressive scores on the Scholas
tic Aptitude Test, a well-known 
U.S. test given for high school 
students who plan to go on lo 
college. The scores on this test 
are taken into consideration by 
colleges in deciding on student 
admissions. 

Noting that scores of 700 or 
above on the S.A.T. are consid
ered acceptable by colleges, 
Torres said that PSS records re
veal that in 1996, 64 percent of 
the students from Marianas High 
School who took the test scored 
700 or better on the S.A.T., 
while 54 percent ofTinian High 
School students who took the 
S.A.T. 

"At MHS, they have had one 
student score about 1,400! Last 
year, the highest score was 
1,280, which is still very good," 
said Torres. 

"The results on the S.A.T., 
which isa very <lifficult test, show 
that our students arc in<leed 
achieving at high levels," the 
CommissionerofEducationsaid. 

Even the controversial Cali
fornia Achievement Test, which 
is being given this year for the 
final time in the PSS, has yielded 
some positive results, he addeJ. 

C.A.T. resu It trends reflect no
ticeable improvements as stu
dents advance in gra<lc levels, 
with the best average scores 
coming in I I th grade - the 
year before students graduate 
from high school. 

On the C.A.T., results have 
been especially good in the ar
eas of spelling, social studies 
and science, PSS said. 

Torres said that the PSS has 
joinc<l the national movement 
toward integrating core aca
<lcmic subjects and toward re
forming performance anti con
tent standards in these core sub
jects - particularly language 
arts, math, science and social 
studies. 

With the development of the 
new standards nearing comple
tion, the next step will be the 
further development of perfor
mance-based assessment prac
tices that will more truly reflect 
how students and tcarhers are 
measuring up to the standards. 

Many of these perfonnance-bascd 
assessment practices, including the 

_use of portfolios and exhibits, arc 
aln:ady being done in the PSS. 

According to the release, other 
activities in the PSS show what 
children know and are able to 
do, including the Academic 
Challenge Bowls, the Geogra
phy Bee, the MathCounts com
petitions, the Math Olympiad, 
the AII-Scho0ls Speech and 
Drama Festival, the Junior 
Statesman summer scholarship 
program, and various student 
art exhibitions . 
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Suspect in 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

ONE of tlm:e Jcfcndants slapped 
with three gun-relatci.1 charl!es 
including pl;~scssion or a stolen 
fircar111 w:1s rch:ascd without bail 
by the ktkral Jistrict court vcs
tcrday to the custody of his raiher. 
Juan, who lives in Kagman IL 

I-le was released on ~1c basis or 
"personal recognizance," acL·ord
ing to Assistant UnitcJ States 
Atty. David Woo<l, who repre
sents the lJS government as plain
tiff. 

Gregorio Esteves. 26, however, 
was given curfew hours and other 
conditions to follow strictly by 
presiding Judge Marty W.k. Tay
lor, the CNMI Supreme Court 
Chief Justice, who took the place 
of District Judge Alex R. Munson 
who was off islanJ. 

Esteves has also been chars1cd 
by the United States govemm~nt 
of conspiracy to pos~ss a stolen 
firearm and conspiracy to dispose 
of various firearms to a convicted 
felon. 

acceptable third-party custouian. 
ln the case or Francisco, who has 
previously been convicted or 

MOTOROLA 
DPCSSO 

You can't go wrong 
with thrs phone. 

Whenever you need 
your morn, she's just 

a dial tone away! 

felony. Munson founJ hi111 a po
tential dan~cr to the com111unitv. 

Y estcr-d~y Assistant Unitdd 

case freed 
States Atty. David Woo<l to!J thi: 
court the US govcrnmcnt was nci -
thci- rccommcnui 11g m ,r opposing 

.:::.:,, .A 

, ;~~~~i51t~i~~~~=ft \. 

the rekase of L,tc, cs. ani.1 11 a, 
leaving it to the discretion 11r the 
jud.~C-

MOTOROLA 
Renegade Pager 
Now you'll always 
know where mom is 
... comes in a variety 
of colors. -You're 
sure to find her 
favorite. 

• 

Esteves and his co-accuseJ 
brother, Francisco, pleaded not 
guilty to all charges last Monuay 
during their arraignment by Dis
trict Juugc Alex R. Munson. The 
thin.l Jcrcndant. Martin 
Evangelista Reyes, has yet to be 
arra i gncd. 

Speci~d~!}u~lp~L §;~e~u~rj ~~a~r~}i~i~ !tock. 
• Willi 12 month contract. Acli~·,1tion fee waivei·S£'curil_v deposit required. Only while suppfies last. 

During l:stC\'CS · arraignment. 

MON-FRI BAM - 6PM 
SAT-9AM- 6PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

SAME DAY ACTIVATION 

-- 7 
SAIPAN CELLULAR & PAGING 

-- TEL: (670) 235-7243 !PAGE) • 322-1111 z Tl ('/ · · Cl == FAX: 1670) 235-7640 1e 1mce 1s . ear. 

GUAM CEUUlJ.~ & PAGI~ 
219 SOUTH MA.;tNE DilVE. CE!il1Jl1V PLA!A BLDG. 
1NO FlR. SUITE 20~/HAML'NING. GUAM %911 
ffi:1671J6J9·724J 
FA."C:lli71)1>4'H247 

5.AIPAN cmulAR & PAG,NG 
!LOCATED AT IHE fO~h'U PAClfKOM 
OffK:f511ST FUI .. HS LH 5WG 
CltAIAN tAUIAU. MP 969,0 Munson said he was open to the 

possibility 01·rek,1si11g him to an • ILOC!TED !T THE fORMER P\ClflCO.~ OfFICE,I flR,T flOOR H.S. lcE BLOC. CHALAN LAULAU .\IP q9;0 fEl: l3i·i313 • ni•fctO • FU 215·7~JC • 
May 11 

(Sunday) 

11 :ODAM - 14:00PM 

Adult 

$20.00 

Child 

$10.00 

D"~ 4tlJM ~~ 
Teppan-yaki? 

Sushi? 
Sashimi? 
Tenpura? 

Saipan.J 
§ran£ efotel, 

a 

ti 4fCM- a,~ 'k, c;~ He-tel., 
£4 J1 ~,I.A.~. 

MENU 
Salad 

~ Tomalo. Asparagus. Broccoli. Potato. Ham & Scrcu11bleu Ec;,;s. 
Cole! Beef. Tuna. Clam. Salmon. Cabb,1r,2. Lel!:ice 

Wak:1me Se~w:ecd. Cucumber, e:c. 
Teppan. Grill 

Sirloin Steak. Lobs'er. Grilled !'ish. 8hrimps. 
Japanese Style Omelet. Chicken Teriyaki. Chow Mein 

Sushi 

Nigiri-Sushi (Tuna. Shrimps Squid) Futokami. lna,isL:sn 
Sashtmi 

Tuna. Squid. Local Shrir1ps 
Tenpu,a 

Shrimps Fish Vegetable, Fried C:1icken 
Ntmono 

Taro. Pumpkin. Fish. Sunomono. Ohotashi. Subu1a 
Chawanmushi. etc .. 

Noodles 
Cold Soumen. Hot Udon 

Rice 
Plain Rice. Takikomi. Okayu . .Clice Balls 

Soup 

Miso Soup. Crear Sl1ort-Necked Clam Soup 
Fmlt 

Melon. Pineapple. Watermelon. Orange_ Grapefruit. B,:r10na 
Kanmi 

Jelly. Mizugashi. Japanese Conlectionery 
Drinks 

Beer. Orrn1ge. Pineapple Juice. lcetea. Coffee 

Japanese Restaurant 
Teppanyaki AO! 

Tel. 234-6601 (Extention 132) 
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President Fidel Ramos: 

RP no longer 'sick man of Asia' 

Philippine President Fidel Ramos talks to reporters at a news confer
ence during a visit to Los Angeles City Hall Wednesday on the first leg 
of a Western Hemisphere visit that will also include Mexico and 
Panama. AP 

t-lave yo[.,\ thol.,\9ht of a diffel"'eV\t 9ifr to 
give MOM this Mother$ Day? 

If not, think of 
T"O"PPER.~.A.R.E 

Mary Camacho has a full line of Tupperware Brand Products that 
will be disPlaYed and be sold at her Place in Capitol Hill. 

Consider !!ettins MOM somethin!! useful that will make her work 
in the kitchen faster. easier. and more fun. 

Visit MarY and see what she has that will make MOM ver,i haPPY 
this corninll Mother's DaY. 

DISPLAY SALE 
May 10th and May 11th Sat. and Sun. 9:00am - 5:00pm 

For more information, contact her at the following nos ... 
. 322-9069 I 322-8723 or fax at 322-0396 . 

LOS ANGELES (AP)- Philippines 
Pn:sidcnt Fidel Ramos said his coun
uv is no lon~crthe "sick man of Asia" 
tl;,u1ks to ec~nomic refonm that have 
encoura~ed fon:i~n investment. 

Ram;s, speaki;1g Tue:;day to busi
ness Icade 1, ,md 111e111 be 1, of the Phi I
i ppi ne-Ame1ic,m community at the 
Los Angeles Convention Center.said 
the Philippines h:L~ 11.:duced im1xi11 
t;u·iffs. Jibcmliz,,d iL~ telecommuni
cations :md Lxu1king 11.:gulations. :md 
111o<le111i7_cd its u·:msrx-111ation infra
strnctwc. 

"First ,md fo1i.:111ost. the Philip
pines is no longer the 'sick man of 
Asia.' In only four ye:u,. ou1-cou11U-:,' 
h:L, been u·:msfo1rncd into an cmcrg
in~ ti~c1· economv." he said. 

IZ,;110s· speeci1 helped kick off a 
four-day California visit that is ex
pected to focus on attracting U.S. 
investrn, to the Asi:m nation. 

" ... Economic 1donns have built a 
foundation that encourages buoy.mt 
invesurn;nt :md cxpon pcrfonn,mce. ·· 
R:mms said. 

ll1e Philippines, he said, also of
leis investrns a wod-Ji.in:c tl1at is young 
mid includes well-educated profes
sionals. 

"Did you know that Filipinos we1c 
the fiN uscl"S of data processing sys
tems in Asia?"' he said. ·· ... I say 
this to vou with full conviction: We 
:m: preixunl to hccomc one of Asia's 
softwa1c development :md info1111a-
1ional tedmology service centers." 

On Wednesday. Ramos was 
scheduled lo speak to about I .200 
people at th<: C:1rsonC0111munity 
Ccnter. where he \\ ill be wel
comed by Mayor Peter FajardD. 
the only Philippines-born U.S. 
mavor and a native of Ramos' 
hm;1e province of Pangasinan. 

"It will he an honor to 111ect him:· 
h1j,u·do said. "It's :111 honor for 111c 
:u1J ,Ul honmforthc pcopk, ,r( 0

:IN lll. 

It give, prn111ine11ce t0Cu,011. Jin;Ll1-
cially :md diplo111atically ·· 

Cu,011 's population i, ahou: J 1 
percrnt Filipino. which is tile ,-cc1)11d 
l,m!est conccnu·ation of Filir,irn" 11, 
thc,lJnitcd States:ll1e l:u-gcsl ,s?roup 1, 
in Hawaii. 

Faj:mlo said he ,md Ra1111" \I ill 
mc.:i earlie1· in tl1e day to d1,cu" 
O(l!Xll1unities forrn111111e1"L'C he 1wcc11 
C:u·s,m :md tl1c Philippines. 

Rcprcscnlatin:s l"rrnn tJ1e Filipino 
mil it;uy and busincssco1111m111 i ty pl:m 
to meet with i<x·al business k:Kkrs to 
discuss milit:uy hardware. shipping 
and tclccon1111unica1io11,. I :ajardo 
said. 

Ramo.s :ilso is scheduled to 1·isit 
Mcxico:mdP:m,miabcforc retu111i11g 
homc. 

Imelda Marcos declared as 
poorest member of Congress 
.\lANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Fo1111cr first lady Imelda Marcos, 
best remembered for her many 
slmesandcxtravagant lifestyle, was 
declan:J \Vednesday the Philip
pine Congress· poorest member. 

A listing or wealth declared hy 
the 216 members or the House of 
Reprcscntali\'cs showed th:11 the 
widow or former President 
Ferdinand Marcos was the poorest 
with a net debt of more: than 29 
million pesos (S 1.1 million). 

·n1e government has accused the 
Marco;es of stealing billions of 

dollars during the strongman\ 20-
ycarrnk. but I ittlc t1f the alleged Iii
got kn wealth has e\'er 111:en rernv
cred. 

Mrs. Marcos. 65. was elected to 
Congress in I 995 from her home 
district in Lcyte province afternm
ning unsuccessfully in the I 992 
presidential election. 

According to the govemmcnl
rc:lease<l list, her declared assets 
totaled 70.5 million pesos (S 2.7 
million) while her liallilities were 
I 00 million pesos (S 3.8 million). 

At the height of her power, Mrs. 
Imelda Marcos 

C~Mll1G S~~l1 ... HONDA CR-V 
Marcos gained notorn:t!· for shop
ping trips to the worill"s s11·ankest 
boutiques. glitzy parties and l,11 ish 
b.:autific:nion projects in the midst 
of the Philippines· gri11Ji11g !'111 -
erty. 

She .ii," i., fanh ,us r, ,r her Li1·~c 
,hoc c1 1lkctio11. i11dudi11:c :1 h:,i
lL'IY-OJX:Lllt:d ,cl 1h:1t hli11~e·d :111d 
glowed while· ,lie· d:111,·c,I. 

/\Iarcm w.1, ,1ust,·d 111 .1 popul,1r 
rn-olt in I :e·h111ary I 'IX(, .111d lnr,·,·d 
in Ill L'\ i le i 11 I Li11·,11 i. 11 he·re· he· cl 1,.,1 
in Scplemlx:r I <JX<J. 

Mrs. M:unl, 1hc11 1e·l111111·d 1,, 111-· 
Phi Ii p11i ncs. whne· ,11,· h:1, !x·,·11 
d,1."gl'd ll\ rn111q,1ion dtu~e·, ;u1d 
hassuu gh1 lodl':U-he· r L11111 i 1 ·, 1 i; 1111,· 

Shl' \I a, c11m i,wd , 11 ,·, ,, rn pl i, ,11 
in I')')_, :ind sl'llll'IKe'd tu I~ 1,, :1 
years in p1·i,on hut 1·,·111;1i1h fr,·,, (l!l 

hail pe·ndin.l' :111 ;1ppe:il 1,,·f, ,1·_- th,· 
Supre111c C ·llurt. 

Th,· 1·id1c·s1111,·111h,•roi"( ·, ,ngr,·,,. 
re·.d c'Sl,tlc 111.1gn,1tc· i'vlanue·I \"i!L1r. 
,b·J;1r,·d net assc·ts lll° .120 milli,,n 
1x:so, (S 12 .. , milli,,111. 

The list did 1H1t ,kt:1il illr,. 
/\Iarrll,· :ISSl'IS :ind Ji;1hilitie·,. l1111 
rll'arly did nnt indud,· he·r l.11,· 
husband's S -175 111illiPn 111 S11 iss 
bank deposits. 

Th,· l'hilippi11e .l'<>1e·rn111e·nt 
,·lai111, ownership of thr S1riss ac
c,111111s. say in~ the 111,111,·: i, pan ,if 
ilbrrn, · ill-gntle'll w,·alth. 

ii bin,,; Lkll icd ;ii J ,·il,11 ~L'S 1 ,r 
l'<lrlUJlli1111,1ml \I rn11gdPi11g l,:f, ire' 
hi, dc·,1th. 
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Discounts sought for NMI soldiers 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

REl'Rl·:Sl'~T.-\Tl\'E .\11a S. 
T,·rq:,·: u h,1s sponrnred a 
r,'"'!uti\ln requesting at least 
111·,l c,,111mutcr:1irlincs to gr:1n1 
;1irL1re di,counts to CJ\MI
bascd member~; of the United 
St.1tes .-\rmy Rescnes coming 
in r,,r r,·quircd mDnthly <lrills 
:ind dut; 011 Ciuam. 

Th,: llllll"C came following a 
rcqu,·,t b: Capt. Harry C. 
H 1 :1ncu. l' S 1\R Commanding 
or1·ic'er. "ho. in his recent let
ter to Tercgcyo. stresse<l the 
ne·,·d to grant such privileges. 

lk noted that the 11 US/1.R 

ALL OUR PRODUCTS 
ARE WARRANTEED 

WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL 

members shoulder their own 
pl:111e fares without assistance 
from the military. 

"M,1intaining a strong na
tional defense is also a vital 
necessity 10 citizens or the 
United States of America, am! 
rrivi!cges such as airline dis
count rates will greatly be ap
preciated by the members and 
their families," said Blanco in 
his Jetter dated April 25 this 
ve~1r. 
• Tcrc:geyo, in her resolution. 
is asking that Pacific Island 
Avi atio1; an<l Freedom Air, 
~rant the USAR members a 
fare discount similar to the Ana S. Teregeyo 

four percent reduction being 
given hy the Continental Air 
Micronesia. 

A substwnial airfan; discount. 
she sai<l, .. would be considered a 
genuine patriotic gesture of 
goodwil and gratitude to those 
who stand ready to put their lives 
on the line to protect our land. 
lives and liberty.'' 

Aside from Blanco, other USAR 
members include Ssg. Joseph M. 
Santos, Sgt. James Calvo. Spc. Ro
man M. Calvo and Pvt. Edward C. 
Barcinas all of whom lives in Rota: 
Sgt. Bertha Chong-Tu<lela, Spc. 
Joellene C. de Leon GueJTero,Spc. 
Therese T. Mendoza, Pvt. 

--.. ,Mlifl!Cr .. , VISA , .. , r. • 8'/'"'" - . 
ACCEPTED 

LAY-AWAY 
PLAN 

AVAILABLE 

/1.laloysious Atalig and Pvt. I laze! 
Ci. Tu<lela or Saipan: and PYt. 
Ciera Id K. Crisostomo or Tinian. 

Illanco. Santos. Roman Calm 
and Barcinas arc with the USi\R 
Company E's 442nd Infantry. 

Chong-Tudela. Limes 
Calvo. Guerrero. Mendoza and 
Tudela arc with the 368th 
Military Police while 
Crisostomo are with the USAR 
Enginerring Corps. 

Teregcyo's resolution was 
also signed by Rer,s. Pete P. 
Reyes, Melvin Faisao, Dino 
Jones. Stanley Torres, and 
Juan P. Tenorio among oth
ers. 

YOUR ONE-STOP ELECTRONIC SHOP FOR Q_UALITY CHOICES 

ADAPTIVE PICTURE CONTROL 
MULTi-LANGUAGE HELP OfJ SCREEN, 
HIGH SPEi:D RAPID ACCESS. 
AUTO HEAD CLEANER, DIGITAL AUTO TRACKING 

TOSHIBA M-450 4-HEAD VCR 
WITH REMOTE CONTROL 

:~-,J-.'OLTACiE, ':i ~;,(J '.1).AwTO 1-1!:::~.D 
~, c-lJER U.BLE Rc:.'·CY. DIGITAL TR/:CK:,'lG 
C, :,t:R LOi,Dll!G lvl~CHMJISM 

JVC CAV605T 
VIDEO CD 
KARAOKE 
SYSTEM 
WITH REMOTE 
CONTROL 
3-DISC TRIPLE TRAY. M><-PRO SERIES.DOUBLE 
i:.uTOREVERSE CASSETTE DECK,1101220 V 

SANSUI SVH140113" 
COLOR TV WITH FULL FUNCTION 
REMOTE CONTROL 

JVC C20710 20" COLOR TV WITH 
FULL FUNCTION REMOTE CONTROL 

JVC GRAX 210 COMPACT VHS-C 
VIDEO MOVIE (CAMCORDER) 

AIWA NSXK77 VIDEO CD 
KARAOKE SYSTEM 
WITH REMOTE CONTROL 

TOSHIBA HTR 920 

3-DISC TRIPLE TRAY, DOUBLE 
AUTO REVERSE CASSETTE 
DECK, DSP SURROUND, 

UPER T-BASS. 1101220 V 
(MADE IN JAPAN) ; NlW · or-----, 

AUTO.VOLT (110/22DV) A/V INPUT JACKS, 
AUTO SWITCH, HIGH QUALITY 

ELECTRIC 
OVEN/TOASTER ~IBJVI/ CABLE READY 

WIDE & HIGH POWER, 
QUICK BROWSING, 
BIG CAPACITY, 
SAFETY THERMOSTAT 

CDs From Japan (oldies) ~J 
VIDEO CDs (English/Tagalog) 
LASERDISC KARAOKE & MOVIES 
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Fiji sacks 2 doctors ~Elsewhere in the Pacific 
SUV A (Pacnews)-Fiji's ministry of 
health has confim1ed sacking two Fili
pino doctors for professional miscon
duct. 

The principal assistant secretary for 
health, Haram Lingam says the Public 
Service Cor.i.mission tenninated the 
contracts of Doctor Mano Padua and 
his wif~ Doctor Consuelo, because of 
·unethical conduct and unsatisfactory 
performance of duties." Radio Fiji re
ported. 

amined a woman's private parts with
out the presence of a nurse. 

The ministry also claims that Doctor 
Consuelo failed to daignose an appen
dix and was reluctant to carry out an 
intravenous procedure. 

The pair were part of a contingent of 
54 doctors recruited from the Philip
pines in 1989. 

W. Samoa suspends immigration 
officers over passport, visa mess 

Lingam alleges Doctor Padua ex-

Meanwhile, High Cowt Judge, Jus
tice Dennis Pain, has granted a request 
by Doctor Consuelo that her termina
tion be reviewed. 

APIA(Pacnews)-The Western Samoa 
goverrunent has suspended five offic
ers of the Immigration Division fol
lowing the completion of the special 
inquiry into the passport and visa scan
dal in the country. 

NEW ZEALAND'S FINEST BEER 

, / ' ,L--------------------~-....J 

· Si~~i~(P:r,ice Off er For May 
, -~ ~: '- ~,_' ~,.~ _, ,_~ 1:: ase Lots , ~ -,"' ,' ., ... .1'"1·Yi· ' , \ j \ 
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Announcing the suspension 
Wednesday, secretary to government, 
V aasatia Poloma Komiti said the Sa
moan Public Service Commission has 
already been fully briefed of the 
inquiry's findings, .and charges will be 
filedagainstthefiveofficersconcemed, 
Radio 2AP reported. 

Komiti said under nonnal circum
stances any public comment on the 
commission's findings would have 
been left till after the submission of the 
report to the prime minister, who was 

due to have arrived Wednesday from 
Savaii. 

However, he said the government 
has decided to comment on the matter 
in the interest of stopping furtherspecu
lation,especially in mediareports which 
were one-sided on the issue and in 
fairness to the staff of the immigration 
division. 

He emphasized that the sale of pass
ports and visas is illegal in Western 
Samoa and the government has at no 
point in time authorized such sales. 

Solomons PM rejects 
pay increase for MPs 
HONIARA (Pacnews)-Solomon Is
lands prime minister Solomon 
Mamaloni has rejected a decision by 
the Parliamentary Entitlements Com
mission to award substantial increases 
in salary and other remunerations to 
parliamentarians. 

They include a 300 percent increase 
in terminal grant for each of the 47 
members of parliament to 2,200 US 
dollars. 

But Mamaloni has written to the 
commission asking it to reconsider its 
decision in view of the financial crisis 

being experienced by government 
However, chairman of PEC, Collin 

Darcy says the decision is fair since 
parliamentarians have never had in
crease in salary and remuneration in 
three years. 

Darcy says as an independent consti
tutional body, the commission has made 
its decision. 

But he says since the increases have 
still not been gazetted, the commission 
will meet soon to see how it can accom
mcxlate the prime minister's concern 
without falling back on its decision. 

FSM sends condolences . 
to late governor's family 
HONOLULU (Pacnews)-A mes
sageof condolence has been received 
fromFederaledStatesofMicronesia's 
acting president Jacob Nena by the 
family of the late PeierTali Coleman, 
former Governor of American Sa
moa. 

Coleman, 77, died at his home in 
Honolulu on April 28 ofliyer cancer. 

Nena, in a message delivered 
through diplomatic channels by FSM 
General Consul in Honolulu Kasio 
Mida, said Coleman was a Pacific 
pioneer, who dedicated his life to the 

· growth and development of the Pa-

cific Islands region. 
Toe president noted that he many 

ofhiscolleagues in theFSMgovem
ment once worked under the direct 
leadership of Coleman, who served 
as a top-level administrator for the 
former US Territory of the Pacific 
Islands, before becoming American 
Samoa's first elected governor. 

Following WorldWarTwo, FSM 
was a part of the Trust Territory, 
becoming sovereign in 1 <J79. 

Funeral services for Governor 
Coleman will take place in Honolulu 
on Saturday, May 10. 

Vanuatu did not budget 
for cost of appeal case 
WELLINGTON (Pacncws)

. Vanuatu's first secretary to t)le minis
try of justice, Peter Taurakoto, ha~ re
vealed that tl1e government had not 
budgeted forthe cost of the case involv
ing Australian barrister, Roger de 
Robillard. 

The court of appeal released de 
Robillard from jail this week after he 
had been jailed formorethan'a month 
for contempt of court 

The appeal court could only be con
vened after judges were brought to 
Vanuatu, RNZI reported. 

l11e Trading Post newspaper says 
the Supreme Court ha~ overspent by 
58,000 US dollars to cover the costs of 
the case. 

Taurakoto could not give a figure of 
the costs paid so far and says there is a 
hole in court funds which the govern
ment will need to fill. 

Meanwhile, the public is reportedly 
watching to see if de Robillard is going 
to sue the government for wrongful 
imprisonment 

He left Port Vila Wednesday for 
. Australia. 

Tonga· growth rate to rise 
NUKU'ALOFA (Pacnews)-The 
East West Centre in Hawaii ha~ re
ported that over the next 35 years, 
fertility, mortality and migration are 
projected to decline in nations of the 
Pacific. 

The decline will result in a slowing 
of population growth, Radio Tonga 
reported. 

However, growtl1 rates will remain 

high in several Melanesian and 
Micronesian counn ies where popula
tion increases are expected to range 
between 20 and I 00 percenL 

ll1e report says Pacific nations will 
need to integrnte population policies in 
their overall development to meet the 
challenges these increases will present 
in tl1e areas of education, employment 
and heal th. · 
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Pringles 
Chips 
6 2/3 oz 

Pork Chop 
...................... $17 .99 bag 

Pork Butts 
............................ $17.99 
Beef Oxtail 
...................... $18.95 bag 

Beef Feet 
......................... $6 .. 95 bag 

Beef Stew 
...................... $13.95 bag 

Campbell's 
Chicken Noodle 
10 3/4 oz .............................. 79~ 
Morton Salt 
............................ 2 for 99¢ 
Franco American 
Spaghetti Meatballs 
14 3/4 oz 

.............................. $1. 29 
Del Monte Whole 
Kernel Corn 
15 1/4 oz 

.................................. 79¢ 

Wesson 
Vegetable Oil 
1 Gal 

Hunt's Stewed 
Whole Tomatoes 

. 14.5oz 
;~ . .85¢ ,_, 

Khong Guan 
Biscuit 
31oz L 
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Kikkoman Soy 
Sauce 
1.6. liter 

$4.99) 
~ 

Golden State 
White Vinegar 
1 Gal 

@ 
Bonnie Hubbard 
Foam Cups 
6.4oz 51ct 

.............................. $1. 09 
Seattle's Choice 
Foam Plate 
8 7/8 50 

.............................. $2. 19 
Downy Regular 
64oz 

.............................. $ 4 .. 49 
Gain Powder Soap 
42 use 

· .............................. $7.39 
Tide Liquid Ultra 
100 oz 

.............................. $8.89 
Tide Powder Soap 
42 use 

.............................. $ 8. 99 
Bounty Designer 
1 Roll 

.............................. $1.39 

AS LITO ROAD TEL. 288-5825 
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Air Marshalls launches charter 
by Giff Johnson 
for the Variety 

MAJURO-Air Marshall Islands 
this week launched charter ser
vices in the South Pacific with 
its British-built HS748. The 
plane is currently operating on 
a charter basis for Royal Tongan 
Airlines, said AMI general man-

ager Randy Hanna. 
"There is tremendous interest 

(among South Pacific airlines) 
in using the 748," Hanna said. 
For more than two years, AMI 
has attempted to sell the 748. 
but in the past month, the airline 
decided to keep the plane and 
put it into service for charters in 

the Sou th P ac-(fic and to back up 
the Saab 2000 which operates 
between Fiji and the Marshalls 
and Vanuatu. 

A key objective of basing the 
7 48 in Fiji-aside from the char
ter business-is to have the plane 
in "a strategic position as a re
covery aircraft for parts and 

fli!JfflEITETSU fflnnT 
Our heartfelt ''thanks" to tdl our contributing donors who 
help us made this 21st Anniversary sale ra.ffee a success. 

Also to the businesses.who congratulated us through the newspaper. 
Cosmos Dist. Company 
Diamond Ko (Saipan) 
Herman's Modern Bakery, Inc. 
Coca-Cola Beverage Co. (Micronesia), Inc. 
Horizon, Inc. 
Microl (Wines & Spirits) 
National Office Supply 
PacifJC World Enterprises 
P.G.S. lnt'I. Saipan Inc. 
Transamerica Corp. (Grocery Division) 
Transpac~ic lnt'I. Inc. 

Triple J Wholesale 
The Waler Company 
Western Sales & Trading Co. 
Yaong Corporation 
Kwek's Enterprises Saipan 
Marianas Pacific Dist. Inc. 
Ginen Saipan 
Sablan Enterprises 
Philpan lnt'I. Corp. 
AA Enterprises, Inc. 
Alto Saipan lnt'I. Corp. 

"Dangkulo Na Si Yuus Maase" 

B. Davy's Inc, 
J.C. Tenorio Enterprises, Inc. 
Carmen Safeway Enterprises, Inc. 
Bank of Saipan 
Saipan Tribune 
Moylan Insurance 
Saipan Ice & Water Co. 
Marianas Variety 
T.D.C. Inc. 
Saipan Stevedore Co. 
Yaong Corporation 

21st Anniversary Raffle Drawing 
May 05, 1997 

Prizes Ticket Color Ticket No. Name of Winners 
Grand Prize Blue 4360723 Lilibeth Ballesteros 
Prize Blue 2350555 Rebecca San Nicolas 
Prize Blue 8709192 Marvin Deocares (Mobil) 

Prize Blue 2350743 Lee Sook Hyung 
Prize Orange 5452267 Emma T. Salazar 

Prize Yellow 7984052 Huang Ya Ging 
Prize Blue 4488363 Rene Albay 

Prize Orange 8886471 Gayle (234-5282) 
Prize Blue 1346988 B. Sapipi (288-6359 
Prize Red 2763648 Mizuho Nasaki (235-9332) 
Prize Orange 8886262 Emmanuel Seriosa 

Prize Blue 4361677 Lee Dong Seek (235-3234) 
Prize Blue 4864427 Ventun Gadoy 

Prize Blue 8710153 Eugenia Lasabun (235-4620) 
Prize Blue 1347873 Stephanie Sanches 

Prize Blue 1346814 Edgar Beltran 

Prize Orange 8886561 Larry V. Bautista 

Prize Orange 8885107 No Name 

Prize Blue 4360324 Evonne Camacho 

Prize Blue 4489381 Sroczaun (288-2882) 
Prize Orange 8885824 Lita (234-5814) 
Prize Blue 8708665 Dennis Padua 

Prize Blue 4487986 Be11 Bica 

Prize Blue 1347225 Mary Santos (234-5224) 
Prize Orange 5452016 No Name 

Prize Blue 2351507 M.C. Castro (322-1985) 
Prize Blue 8708702 Nik Armenian 

Prize Blue 4865969 Ronato Ouirez (234-3455) 
Prize Blue 2351647 Bella Marie Gajo 

Prize Blue 2764937 Habibur Rahman (235-9555) 
Prize Orange 8886281 Joseph Aculan (234-6601) 
Prize Blue 8708560 Margarita Gaza (288-4232) 
Prize Red 2763360 Ma. Cancep Samontane 

Prize Blue 4865961 Akanne Leigh L. Rayle 

Prize Blue 4864279 Lynn Ordonez (288-4232) 
Prize Blue 2351453 M.C. Castro (322-1955) 
Prize Blue 2350040 Jose Leonardo 

Prize Orange 5453299 No Name 

Prize Blue 4489595 Judy Reyes (288-2565) 
Prize Blue 4489573 Gilda Dayao (322-1234) 
Prize Blue 4488987 Kim Young Ai (234-6599) 
Prize Blue 4865471 Pangie Ike (234-8 715) 
Prize Orange 5453835 Na Name 
Prize Blue 4361043 Madeleine Bautista 
Prize Orange 8886287 Larry Domingo 
Prize Blue 4864486 Sheena Guerrero 

Budweiser Raffle Winner Ticket No. 3430305 No Name 
(Prize: Budweiser Refrigerator) 

Prizes must be claimed within 30 days from the above date 
Please preset l.D. upon claiming prizes 

passengers for Saab if there are 
any disruptions in service in the 
future," Hanna said. "It will be 
a great benefit to AMI passen
gers." 

Hanna predicts that with the 
748 as backup for the Saab, fu
ture delays with the Saab will 
be mineor in contrast to the 
lengthy disruptions of service 
that the Saab has experienced in 
the past year. 

Already, a large number of 
charter flights have been booked 
on the 748 for the month of 
May, including special flights 
into Tarawa and Funafuti. The 
748 is a twin prop plane with a 
50 seat capacity. 

Hanna said AMI has sent an 
engineering crew to Fiji to main
tain the plane and that they are 
receiving a lot of assistance from 
Air Pacific as well as Fiji's civil 
aviation authority. 

In a related move, AMI is 
pushing to get runway lights 
installed at the airports in both 
Tarawa, Kiribati and Funafuti, 
Tuvalu to allow night time land- · 
ings. AMI officials have met 
with representatives of the Aus
tralian government and the Eu
ropean Union about the possible 
aid to accomplish the installa
tion, and Transportation Minis
ter Kunio Lemari has been pro
moting the plan through gov
ernment channels, Hann said. 

If the two southern neighbors 
of the Marshalls add runway 
lights, it will improve AMI's 
ability to reduce "down time" 
when it needs to move stranded 
passengers and deliver needed 
spare parts for plane repairs, as 
well as making it possible for 
the airline to institute sched
uled evening flights when 
needed, he said. 

U97-078 1990 MERCURY SABLE AAY-102 3995 
U95-164 
U97-103 
U97·107 

U9~ 
U96-
u 
U96-2 
U97-1 
U97-114 
U97-098 
U97-097 

. U97-099 
U97-093 
U97-112 
U97-027 
U96-022 
U97-063 

1989 OLDS CIERA AAW-960 3495 
· 1991 BUICK . ABA-217 6495 

1991 /SUic. ABE-232 5995 
' 19~~ ___c A~J:1~~22 4995 

A -
1992 AAX-763 
1992 AAR-260 6a9s 
1991 TERCEL AAR-524 3995 

-·--,,...._., 
.... > .. 4995 

1990 4X4 EX-CAB AAR-466 4995 
1992 4X4 EX-CAB SR5 ABK-841 7995 
1993 4X2 REG.CAB AAX-676 7495 
1994 4X4 XCAB · ABM-702 11995 

MAZDA 4X2 ·~ .. ~ ... -.¥ .. 
"ABJ~142 1992 /· 

3995 
1991 :MAt:9A-4X2 // AAU-643 .. 3995 

SPORTS UTILITY 

It . AA~i , ls495 
J.~.;,,)tJt~~;,,; ;;ti · I 949s 

. ,Sew····"''.;'.. · A1:11:hi 7995 
ER AAS-291 6995 

1992 ISUZU TROOPER AAV-690 9995 
1995 RODEO ABD-523 12495 

9 ~!f,~~L~~l?ration 
at the corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San Jose. 

Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514 
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Safeguard 
Deodorant Bath 
Soap 3/5 oz./pk 

"Kao"Wonderful 
Detergent Soap 

1.5kg 

3,39tea 
Kao Wonderful 
Dishwashing 
Liquid 600ml 

1.99/ea 

Charmin Toilet 
Tissue 

12rolls/pk 

JAPANESE FOODS 

Kao Biore 
Body Foam 

750ml 

7,99,ea 

Morinaga Infant Milk Powder 400 grm .................... 3.59/ea 
Morinaga Pan Cake Mix ......................................... 1.99/ea 
Marukiyo,s Rice Crackers 50 grms .......................... 69¢/ea 
Kikkoman Soy Sauce (Small Plastic Bottle) 1 litter ........... 2.99/ea 

Kiwi Fruit 

55¢/ea 
Celery 

79¢/lb 
r 

Chinese Cabbage 

59¢/lb 
Grape Fruil 

79¢/lb 
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MAY9 
to 12 

Chef Choice 
Coconut Milk 

13.5oz 

Golden Grain 
Spaghetti 
Noodles 

32oz 

Del Monte Tomato 
Ketchup 

40oz 

MEAT SECTION 
BEEF/PORK 

PORKADOBO 
"FAMILY PACK" 

1.9811b 

~RK~OC;;-1 
"MEATY FAMILY 

PACK" I 

1 [; 1911b 

Pork Spareribs Bar-8-Q "Family Pack" ........ 1.39/lb. 
Beef Shortribs "Family Pack" ....... · ................ 2.89/lb. 
Beef for Stewing "Family Pack"-············ ....... 1.79/lb. 
Beef Feet Skin-On "Family Pack" ................... 89/lb. 

AUSTRALIAN BEEF ,,- ... •, -... 

I, 

·~' i. 
: BeefTop ii 

Beef Round Roast I Round Steak I, Beef Flank Steak 

1,M,-1 fj p,-11 f!OOI' : 
PRICE ARE GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

We are nol responsible lor any 1ypograph~I errors 
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Union: PNG becoming police state 
PORTMORESBY,PapuaNew 
Guinea (AP)- Papua New Guinea 
is on the verge of becoming a 
police state after the arrest of three 
organizers of March protests 
against the government, the 
country's peak union body warned 
Wednesday. 

The Papua New Guinea Trade 

Sir Julius Chan Jerry Singirok 

. Union Congress said the arrests 
and police raids over the past three 
days were in retaliation to 
"grassroots" organizations that 
protested the gove.mment's US 
$36 million contract with British
based mercenaries Sandline In
ternational. 

The rallies, coupled with a mili
tary mutiny over a plan to use 
mercenaries to end the nine-year 
Bougainvillc rebellion, forced 
Prime Minister Sir Julius Chan 
and two senior ministers to step 
down from office in late March. 

"It clearly demonstrates that the 
country is on the verge of being 
declared a police state," Paska 
said. 

''A police state is no better than 
any undemocratic government 
and experience shows that coun
tries under a police state often 
exercise powers that completely 
usurp democratic rights," he said. 

Two rally organizers, John 
Napo and John Kawowo, were 
arrested Tuesday and charged by 
police with unlawful assembly. 
They were later granted bail and 
released. 

Union general secretary John 
Paska said the raids and arrests 
were "draconian"' and a greater 
threat to democracy than the po-
1 itical crisis triggered by the 
Sandline controversy. 

Paska said the Congress would 
write to the government and Po
lice Commissioner Bob Nenta to 
protest the mTests and raids. 

111eir aITests follow pre-dawn 
police raids on three legal and 
community groups on Monday 
that lead to the seizure of com
puter discs, books and confiden
tial files. 

Another rally organizer, 
Jonathan O'ata, was arrested dur-

Cos1 Cu«ers 

Description 
Hydraulic Door Closer 
Shock Absor. Door Closer 
Propane Economy Torch 
Tube Cutter 
Flaring Tool 
Stanley Combo Plier 
Stanley 6 Pc Open end wrench set 
Stanley 8 pc Open end wrench set 
7 pcs screwdriver/bit set 
Spark Lighter 
Stainless Steel Double Sink 
Bathroom Cabinet (16K20) 
Outdoor Cord 25' Med. Duty 16/3 
Dryer Cord 6' 
Smoke Alarm with Battery back-up 
Meter Socket 100 Amp 
Energy Save Circular Floro Bulb 
Floro Under Cabinet Lamp 
5 gal wet/dry vacum 

Look for 
the 

Red las 
Specials 

Reg. Price 
$13.89 
11.30 
16.79 
12.50 
11.49 
12.49 
26.99 
38.69 
3.19 
4.39 
176.79 
79.15 
8.89 
10.50 
28.55 
44.95 
14.29 
16.59 
65.29 

Sale price 
$10.99 
9.60 
13.99 
9.99 
9.75 
9.59 
19.99 
28.99 
2.75 
3.75 
139.95 
67.50 
7.55 
8.99 
22.99 
38.19 
11.99 
13.99 
49.99 

throu9hout 
the store 

ing the raids and charged with 
unlawful assembly. He was 
granted bail after appearing in 
court Tuesday. 

Lawyers confronted during the 
raids said that the police search 
warrant gave authority to seize 
documents, articles and computer 
discs relating to the rallies, as 
well as firearms and ammunition. 

The Sandline contract, which 

dismissed military leader Brig.
Gen. Jerry Singirok opP.osed be
cause he called it "corrupt," has 
been under investigation by an 
independent judicial inquiry,· 
which resumes on May 20. 

Chan and his two ministers 
agreed to step down from office 
pending the outcome of the in
quiry, which has a May 30report
ing deadline. 

Marshalls patrol boat saves 
downed pilot in the Pacific 
SUV A, Fiji (AP) -A German pi
lot who was forced to ditch his 
aircraft into the Pacific Ocean 
halfway between Australia and 
Hawaii was picked up by a 
Marshall Islands patrol boat 
Thursday. 

The Nadi Airport Rescue Coor
dination Center in Fiji called it a 
"textbook" rescue operation. 

The man, who was not named, 
was reported to be in good spirits. 

He was forced to ditch his plane 
after it developed engine trouble. 

He was flying a BE35 Beech Bo
nanza with two other aircraft on a 
round-the-world trip. 

The other pilots saw their down 
companion take to a life raft. 

The downed aircraft was spot
ted Wednesday by a Royal Aus
tralian Air Force P-3 Orion air
craft about 250 miles (400 km) 
east of Tarawa in the Kiribati 
group, after Honolulu Radio re
ceived a Mayday call. 

The patrol boat which plucked 
the pilot from the sea is one of 21 
provided to South Pacific coun
tries and Papua New Guinea by 
the Australian government since 
1983. 

SUVA (Pacnews)-Fiji's na
tional airline, Air Pacific, will now 
proceed with its plans to buy a 
new Boeing aircraft. 

This follows government's 
careful consideration of propos
als from both the Boeing and Air
bus manufacturers, Radio Fiji re
ported. 

Air Pacific's plan to purchase a 
Boeing aircraft came under criti
cism from the European Union 
who claimed Airbus should be 
given the deal because of the Eu
ropean Union's (EU) continuous 
aid suppon for f'iji. 

France which is the manufac
turer of the Airbus aircraft is a 
member of the EU. 

Recently government has 
lashed out at Air Paci fie saying 
the national carrier was being de
liberately insensitive to the prime 
minister especially on recently. 

Air Pacific according to gov
ernment wrote to the American 
manufacturers securing the order 
it had place last year. 

Meanwhile, Civil Aviation 
Minister David Pickering has 
clarified the government did not 
stop Air Pacific from purchasing 
the Boeing. Prime Minister 
Sitiveni Rabuka had earlier asked 
Air Pacific to put on hold its plans 
unti I he was satisfied that the Qther 
proposals by Airbus were given a 
fair go and he is now satisfied. 
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Aziz to visit Moscow 
MOSCOW (AP) - Iraqi Deputy 
Prime Minister Tariq Aziz will 
make a one-day stopover in Mos
cow later this week, the Interfax 
news agency reported Wednesday. 

Aziz, who will be returning home 
from a visit to Beijing, will anive 
Thursday night, but Friday is a na
tional holiday and it was unclear with 
whom he would meet, the agency 
quoted Deputy Foreign Minister 
Viktor Posuvalyuk as saying. 

Russia's push to lift international 
sanctions against Iraq remains un
changed, Posuvalyuk said. 

"Our position is that interna
tional sanctions against Baghdad 
must ultimately be lifted - natu
rally, ifBaghdad implements all of 
the corresponding U.N. resolu
tions," Posuvalyuk was quoted as 
saying. 

U.N. sanctions imposed in I 990 
after Iraq invaded Kuwait are to be 

lifted if Iraq eliminates its mass
destruction weapons and their pro
duction facilities. 

The sanctions ban Iraqi oil ex
ports -except for a limited amount 
which Baghdad can sell to buy 
food and medicine and compen
sate victims of the Gulf War. 

Russia, for whom Iraq was a 
lucrative arms customer before the 
embargo, respects the sanctions but 
is eager to resume trade links. 

Let's Celebrate!/! 

010 off All Clothing 
May 9 to Mayl8 

R~~~!r.~.r-1 I 
in Garapan. 

- Sat: 9am - 9pm & Sun. l_Oar'(l - 6pm 

International Carpets 
is NOW OPEN for 

BUSINESS 
We Carry: 

• Top quality U.S. carpet 
• Blinds 

• Office & home furniture 
• Rattan furnitures 

Offering Carpet Services & shampooing 
Free Estimate 

Please visit us at our showroom at Chalan Lau Lau, 
(Middle Road). 

For more information, please call 
Tel. 234-1146/7 • Fax 234-1148 

Ask for Efren Pinon 

T OW f R 

LUXURY CONDOMINIUM 

OWNERSHIP ON THE BEACH 

IN CHALAN KANOA, SAIPAN. 

"NOW PRE--SELLING" 
Reserve your unit today! 

1 BEDROOM MOUNTAIN VIEW 
2 BEDROOM MOUNTAIN VIEW 
3 BEDROOM OCEAN VIEW 

from s11s,ooo-00 

from S198,000·00 

from 5262,000·00 

All reservation deposits fully refundable 

·Prices are subject to change without notice 

Telephone 235-6025 
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India, Pakistan to mend ties 
By ASHOK SHARMA 

:\E\\' DELHI. India (AP) - With 
their tiN .,u111111it in yc:u:- due next 
\\Wk. Pakist:Ul · s cnrny to India said 
\ \ ·ednc,,by hiscounuy w,LS prqxui:J 
IP discuss improving ties alongside 
talb (Jll the tcnitrnial dispute over 
Kashmi1·. 

·111c rem:u-ks by Ashraf Jeh:mgir 
Qazi set a conciliator\' tone for the 
su111mit. solkning Pakist:m 's n·adi
tinml insistence that the K,Lshmir 
issue b,: rcscilwd as a pterequisite to 
impnwinc' td,ttions in other areas. 

.. Without 111ini111izing the ob
st:1dcs. tl1ings .uc hopdully looking 
good:· saiu Qazi. Pakist:m ·s new 
amb,Lssador in Nc::w Delhi. at the 
Fon:ign Cnni:spondents Club. 

R~NGOON,Bunna(AP)-A 
~i:ccial e1woy of the United Nations 
secretaiy·-general arrive.cl inRangoon 
\Vednesday to study Emma's hu
man rights situation and try to pro
mote a dialogue between the mili
tary govemmentand the opposition. 

111e envoy, Alvaro de Soto, was 
tomeetForeignMinisterOhnGyaw 
and Aung San Suu Kyi, leader of 
Bwma' spro-democracymovement, 

I dwing a four-day stay, said _diplo-

1 

mau; wl:o spoke on condition of 
:monyrruty. 

De Soto met with Suu Kyi during 
his last visit to Burma in August 
1995, shortly after she was released 

llie p1i111e ministers of India ,mu 
Pakist:m will m~el next week for the 
first time in fouryc,u,du1ingascven
nation regional summit in the 
Maldi\'es. 

ll1c mC'eting caps ascricsoflower
lcvcl encounters l11is ye,u· that ended 
a lliree-yc,u- suspension of negotia
tions between the two counnies. 

Connul of the l-:!imalay,m te11ito1y 
of K,L,hmir Ju, provoked l\vo wrn, 
l-.:twcen lndiaalld Pakist,msincetlicy 
were grrn1ted independence by Brit
:1in in 1947. The fom1er kingdom is 
now divided. witli India conn'Olling 
L\\'O-thirds. Muslim milit,mt 
groups beg,111 fighting in 1989, a<lvo
ca ting ei tlicr K,1,hm ir' s independence 
or iL, union willi Pakisum. More tl1,m 

from six yearn of house airest DUiing 
that visit, he also met with I.1. Gen. 
Khin Nyunt, a top member of the 
ruling junta. He urged both parties to 
expedite a dialogue. 

The junta seized p::>wer in 1988 
after violently suppt-essing pro-de
mocracy demonstrations. Suu Kyi 's 
part)· wona landslide victory in 1990 
parliamentary elections, but the mili
tary refused to yield p::>wer. 

Since her release from detention, 
Suu Kyi has called for a dialogue to 
solve political problems_ 

But the authorities have insisted 
that no dialogue call be held outside 
the framework of a national conven-

15,CXJO people have been killed in l11e 
separatist w,u· in l11c only province 
witl1 a Muslim majoiity in mainly 
Hindu India. 

Although a K,L,hmir solution is 
not a condition for improving rela
tions. Qazi said then; must be pmgiess 
on Kashmir, which Pakistan consid
ers the core of their problems. 

Kashmir "needs to be add1essed 
concunenlly while dcali ng with otl1cr 
subjects," Qazi said. 

"Unless we make some pmgrcss 
on Kashmir, we won't provide the 
,m1bience forprogn:ss inotl1erfields," 
he said. 

Pakisum is against India's su gges
tion that l11e Kashmir dispute be put 
aside while mon; immediate issues, 

tion opened jn J993 to clrawup 
guidelines for a ney, cons.tirution,> 

··· rn protest agaihstthe junta's rec · 
fusalto open a dia1ogue1 $Jiu 1$,yi 
and her Nationall.eague for~" 

•·· mocriky withdrew from the con~ .. 
veritioniriNoverribet 1995, claim-•· 
ing ihatfrwasundernocratic·and 
uruepn:sentative. 

··The UnitedS~andotherWest-. 
em nations, as well asprivategroups 
such as Amnellty International, ac
cuse the junta of sub.5tantial human 
rights abuses. The U.N. Human 
RightsCornmission:ilsohasreported 
abuses and sought to encourage re, 
formsby 1he govfmllllCnt 

CARMEN'S 

such ,L~ trade aii<l travel ~sllictions. 
,u-e discussed. 

"We m-e embm·king on a difficult 

but possible journey. It ain't going to 
becasy. ltain'tgoingtobequick. But 
we 're working on it," he said. 

Bangladesh Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina, left, releases a dove as she 
opened a ruling Awami Party conference in Dhaka Tuesday. Zillur 
Rahman, right, General Secretary of the Awami Party is standing 
beside her. AP 

@Jiotheis :;lJay @:5-ate 
J eni\e Furnitures 

Entire Stock uv1 I S\1stern Walker, Crib, 
Stroller, rave J '. Seat 
Portable Playard, Carner, Car . , 

t Seat Changer Cradle, High 
Boos er ' · St tionary 
Chair, Carrier swing, a 
Entertainer, 1oddler Bed 100/o 

OFF 

1st Year Gift Set 

Open's Mother's Day (10-4PM) 
Additional 5°/o OFF 

on Portable playard, travel system, crib, 
on Sunday May 11, 10-4 PM ONLY. 

SUNDRY 

Johnson Baby Oil 400 ml .................. $3.99 

-»5D/o 
""11:';,. 0 FF 

Johnson Baby Powder 400 g ............ $2. 79 
Johnson Baby Shampoo 
(plus conditioner) 400 ml ................... $4.39 

Selected Stock Layette . 
Classic Poon Night Gow~, Shirt/ 

2 50/.o Pant Set, Sock, Hat, Gift Set, 
11 Got Milk Romper, Creeper, 
OFF T-Shirt, Le 1op Baby Creeper 

T USHIES DIAPERS 
Gel Free Diaper, 
Cloth like cover 

Made without Dyes or perfumes 
Small 6-14# • Medium 12~24# 

$13.00/pack 

• Sale Prices effective 

. May 9, 10 & 11 
• Limited.on stock on hand 
• Free delivery on juvenile 

furnitures 

Carmen's 
Baby News 
Tel. 235-7314 

Pedialyte (1 liter) ............................ $ 6. 3 9 
Pure/Gentle Wipes (Pop-Ups) 80 ct .. $4.55 

FOOD ITEMS 

Gerber Baby Food, 2nd Food Dinner 
(4 oz) ............................................... • 59 cents 
Similac Infant Formula 
400 grams ...................................... $13.00 

Business Hours 
Monday-Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

9:00 AM - 7:00 PM 
9:00 AM - 8:00 PM · 
1 0:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

We are not responsible for typographical errors ( Management J 
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Over disputed islands 

Taiwan hits Japan landing 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP)-Taiwan \ 
National Assembly condemned a 
Japanese politician Wednesday for 
landing on a disputed islet and de
manded that the Taiwan govcm-
1nent assert i ls sovereignty over the 
archipelago. 

"The deputies express their in
dignation at the Japanese assembly 
member landing on ot:Ir sovereign 
teITitory," said the resolution. "We 
call on the government to protect 
our sovereign tell'itory with all its 
.power." 

ll1e islets rn·e a perennial in-itant 
in relations among Japan, China 
and Taiwan, all of which claim 
sovereignty over them. 

ll1e 334-member assembly be
gan an annual session this week to 
debate constitutional amendments. 
Another body, the Legislative 
Yuan, serves as Taiwaii's parlia-

menl. 
Declaring it a duty to inspect his 

nation's territory, Shingo 
Nishimura of the New Frontier 
Party, th~ main Japanese opposi
tion, landed Tuesday on the rocky, 
uninhabited islands known as 
Diaoyu in Chinese and Senkaku in 
Japanese. He left after about two 
hours. 

The islands lie amid rich fishing 
grounds and possible oil ,me! natu
ral gas deposits 175kilometers(l 10 
1)1iles) north of Taiwan and 300 
kilometers (185 miles) from the 
Japanese island of Okinawa. 

Taiwan's Foreign Ministry ex
pressed "deep concern" over 
Nishimura 's act, but said it favored 
joint use of the islets and a peaceful 
resolution of the conflict. 

It promised to place Taiwanese 
fishing interests above the saver-

. ' 

China explosion kills 12 
BEUING (AP) -A foe followed by 
a sudden explosion killed 12 people 
at the Long Life Chemirnl Factory in 
southwestern China, the state-nm 
Wen Hui Daily 1epo11ed Wednes
day. 

mable liquids used in making neo
prene ignited mid exploded, killing 
the worke1:-;mdexecutives, who were 
fighting the fire, the newspaper said. 
Another six people were injured. 

eigntyqucstion mid reject any join
ing forces with China over the is
sue. 

China has also protested, and 
there have been small demonstra
tions in Hong Kong. 

The dispute resu1faced last sum
mer when Japanese nationalists 
built a lighthouse on one of the 
islets. Waves of demonstrations 

ended with a Hong Kong Chinese 
nationalist jumping to his death 
from a ship that he tried to sail to the 
archipelago. 

On Wednesday, about a dozen 
Chinese nationalists burned a Japa
nese military flag aiid hurle.d eggs at 
Tokyo's de facto embassy in Taipei. 

County assembly deputy Kin 
Chieh-shou, who led several expe-

clitions to the island group last year. 
said protesters would sail there in a 
30-boat fleet on May 18 and tear 
down the Japanese markers. 

·nie Japanese coast guard has 
proved resolute in war·cling off such 
vessels, but Kin said: "Last year 
was when we expressed ourselves 
overthe sovereignty question. This 
year is the year for action ... 

111e fii-e broke out Sunday shrntly 
before noon in a work mom h,mdling 
waste water for the factory, 

Ten minutes later a ne,U"by W,L,te 
water ditch c;u,ying traces of flam-

The factory belongs to the Long 
Life County government in the 
suburbsofChongqing city, a bus
tling industrial center 1,600 kilo
meters (1,000 miles) southwest 
of Beijing. 

Taiwanese bum a paper Japanese military flag outside Tokyo's defacto embassy in Taipei Wednesday. The 
group pledged to do an expedition to the islands May 18, to protest a Japanese politician's visit Tuesday to 
the uninhabited Diaoyu islands, called the Senkakus in Japanese. AP 

Something Special For 

othei 
/'/ 

.6/ 

KeLa,lna~or ~ 
Appliances 4

® 

Blow- ut 

3 days only May 9, 10 & 11 

. cf}ta7J/J?j . 
@A1otlter's -~ ay! 

• Sale prices effective May 9, 10 & 11 
• Limited to stock on hand 

. • Cash Purcha~e only, no credit card 
• 12 months warranty, parts/labor 
• Free delivery . 

Electric Range, 
Gas Range, 

Microwave Oven, 
Refrigerator, 

Chest Freezer, 
Upright Freezer, 

Washer, 
Dryer, Air Conditioner 

~~&]~ 
Business Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00AM - 7:00 PM 
Saturday 9:00AM - 8:00 PM , Sunday 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

We are no! responsible !or typographical errors ( Management) 
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Students demand Kim ouster 
By SANG-HUN CHOE 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Six college students stormed the 
head offi;e of Hanbo Steel Indus-

. try Co. Wednesday, demanding a 
thorough investigation of a brib
ery scandal surrounding the bank
rnpt firm. 

The students also demanded 
that President Kim Young-sam 
respond to allegations by opposi
tion politicians that one of his 
sons was involved in the scandal. 

"Arrest Kim Hyun-chul!'' 
··Down with Kim Y oung-sarn !" 
the three male and three fcmak 
students shouted from the roof
top of the three-story building in 
southern Seoul. referring to the 
president and his 37-year-ol<l son. 

They unfurled two large ban
ners and scattered leaflets, in 
which they also demanded that 
the president answer opposition 
criticism that he spent far more 
money than legally allowed on 
his 1992 election campaign. 

Students, tying the national flag around their necks, shout anti-government slogans as they storm the 
bankrupted Hanbo Group headquarters in Seoul Wednesday. They demanded President Kim Young-sam's 
resignation and the arrest of the Kim's son Hyn-chul for bribe scandals. AP 

With big South Korean flags 
tied around their necks, the stu
dents continued to shout anti-gov-

ON BEHALF OF THE SAN JOSE PARISH, I WOULD LIKE TO "THANK" 
ALL OF YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION AND CONTINUED 

SUPPORT TOWARD OUR NEW SAN JOSE CHURCH. 

MARTINA HOSFCHNEIDER DIAZ 
1997 SAN JOSE FIESTA QUEEN 

1997 Tinian San Jose Fiesta 
Raffle Ticket Winners 

Ticket# Name Prize 

55895 Jose D. Diaz 16th 
097391 Teresita Alcantara 15th 
22024 Amanda R. Fleming 14th 
08129 Crystal C 13th 
57296 Liz Hofschneider 12th 
00755 Regina Palacios 11th 
13775 Eloy M. San Nicolas 10th 
73480 Russ Pursuad 9th 
20443 L.K.H.L. 8th 
04498 Isa King 7th 
27719 E.J. 6th 
32810 Diaz 5th 
22086 Ada 4th 
25171 Jeffrey 3rd 
21677 MHA 2nd 
098036 Jennifer H.P. 1st 
35595 
82303 
60387 

Maria H. (2nd Baby Grand Prize) 
Marites T. Morena (1st Baby Grand Prize) 
Myrese Cruz Grand Prize 

To claim your prizes, please contact 
Mrs. Rita A. Manglona 

at Telephone No. 433-3256 

Congratulations to all the winners 
. 
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Kim Young-sam 

ernment slogans as police hauled 
them away for questioning. No 
injuries were reported. 

Also Wednesday, prosecutors 
questioned ruling party legislator 
Han Sung-soc and opposition 
lawmaker Kirn Won-kil about 
money they are said to have re
ceived from Hanbo Steel. 

Han served as South Korea's 
ambassador to Washington, the 
presidential chief of staff and the 
chief economic minister in Kirn' s 
government before he won a par
liamentary scat in 1996. 

The two legislators were the 
last of 33 politicians questioned 
by prosecutors after being identi
fied by Hanbo officials as recipi
ents of money from the failed 
frrm. Most said they got only 
legitimate political donations. 

Opposition parties claim the 
president's son has taken large 
sums of money from Hanbo and 
other businesses seeking govern
ment favors. In testimony at a 
parliamentary hearing in April, 
the son denied the accusations. 

Eleven people - including a 
Cabinet minister and three key 
aides to the president - are al
ready on trial on charges of tak
ing or giving bribes in return for 
preferential loans for Hanbo. 

Hanbo, the nation's No. 2 steel 
producer, went bankrupt in Janu
ary after piling up$ 6 billion in 
debt. more th:rn 20 times the value 
of its collateral. 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
The director of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries· international development 
fund is visiting North Korea, the 
communist country's official 
news agency said Wednesday. 

A party was given Tuesday for 
the OPEC official, Y. Seyyid 
Abdulai, the Korean Central 
News Agency said. 

Those attending included lead
ing government officials, among 
them Vice Premier Kong Jin 
Thae, it said. 

KCNAdid not disclose the pur
pose of the visit. 

Unconfirmed reports have said 
that OPEC has promised to build 

., a$ 6 million hospital in the im
"' poverished North . 
.: 
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GUESTS YOU'LL FIND 

ON KOREAN AIR 
for himself. But his namesake flies with us. on 

every Jrip. And our first class passengers 

certainly enjoy the company. Dom Perignon 

champagne is just one more pleasa1t surprise you'll 

Legend has-it that the inventor of champagne was a venerable old monk by the find on Korean Air, and perhaps, one more reason 

name of Dom Perignon. Alas the good Dom .never experienced Korean Air service you should fly with us. 

JWBFANAIB BEYOND YOUR IMAGINATION 
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Australia woes blamed on Asians 
By VIJA Y JOSHI 

SYD'.\EY. Australia (Al') -
Pauline 1-bnson has maJe a ca
reerout of political incomxtness. 

Just as Australia appeared to be 
er:1sing its racist past. the inJe
pcnJcnt lawmaker has reignitcJ 
Jc bate by \'oicing what she says is 
the secret wish of many Austra
lians: to stop Asian immigration 
:mJ cul off the pri1·ilcgcs of 
,.\ustralia \ indigenous people. the 
,\borigincs. 

"She has gi1 en 1·oice to the 
nwst striJent ,·iell's that have not 
haJ :1 mouthpicn: up till this time. 
Sh.: is t:1ki11g us back to the .50s." 
.saiJ Da1iJ Millikan. a political 
analyst. 

llamon's views strike at the 
hean of Australia's official en
dorsement of multiculturalism. 
which was a reaction to the White 
Australi.i Policy that effectively 
blocked Asian immigration in fa-
1 orof Europeans for l 00 years. It 
was officially repealed only in 
1973. · 

Australia opened its borders to 
Asian migrants as part of its vi-

sion to find a rightful economic 
and political place in Asia and to 
reduce its traditional European 
links. Today, people from l 60 
countries live in Australia. 

White Australia today is a ta
boo concept, form any a shameful 
relic of the past. But Hanson is 
urging Australians to shed the 
guilt. "I am fed up with political 
coITectncss." she told a television 
program. 

"People are in foar of opening 
their mouths for foar of being 
calkd racist." Hanson said. 

One year si nee making her po-
1 itical debut, Hanson has become 
Austrulia 's most talked-about 
politician, despite media ridicule 
.ind critics' comparisons to Hitler 
and the Ku Klux Klan. 

Hanson's views, even if repre
senting a minority, wo1Ty the gov
ernment. 

"Jeopardizing our dlrs 46 bil
lion (U.S.) export trade with Asia 
is ripping up our bread ticket for 
the next century and ... that is 
dumb," Trade Minister Tim 
Fischer said. 

Hanson, a former fish-and
chips shop owner, won interna
tional attention with her maiden 
speech to Parliament last Sep
tember with a call to keep out 
immigrants. who she says take 
away jobs and refuse to assimi
late. She claimed that by 2040 
Australia will be swamped by 
Asians, who made up about 40 
percent of the 99,139 immigrants 
last year. 

In a melodramatic portrayal 
of her stand, a book Hanson pub
lished in April warns that in 2050 
Australia's president will be 
Poona Li Hung, a "lesbian of In
dian anJ Chinese background ... a 
part machine ... produced by a 
joint Korean-Indian-Chinese re
search team." 

Her harshest comments arc re
served for Aborigines. 

The Hanson book claimed Ab
origines were cannibals who ate 
their women and children, and 
therefore were undeserving of 
sympathy for losing the land or 
for their dismal status in Austra
lian society. Leading Australian 

historians debunked the claim. 
. She recently sold her shop to 

launch a political party, "'Pauline 
Hanson's One Nation," which 
claims 40,000 members. 

Part of her appeal is the resent
ment of economic hardship felt 
by middle-class Australians, 
which many blame on immigrants 
taking jobs and buying businesses, 
prope11ies and land. 

The unemployment rate is a 
relatively high 8. 7 percent, and is 
up to 20 or 30 percent in parts of 
the rural heartland where Hanson
mani ,1 flourishes. Economic 
growth is nearly stagnant, the 
unending drought in the outback 
is squeezing fmmers, and prices 
of commodities are falling. 

Australia has seen other extreme 
right-wingers but none so suc
cessful as the 42-year-old red
haired divorcee, pa11ly because 
she is a woman in the male-domi
nated world of politics. 

She is seen as the guileless 
woman-next-door from a rnral 
town, who speaks from the heart: 
she fumbles and her voice quivers 

with tension when she speaks be
fore TV cameras. Hanson declined 
to be interviewed for this m1iclc. 

Two recent opinion polls found 
that she is gaining nationwide 
popularity at the expense of the 
governing coalition, which is los
ing disenchanted voters. 

More woll'isome, however, is 
her impact on the superficial ra
cial harmony among Australia's 
mostly white 17 mi Ilion people, 
some I million Asians and 
303,000 Aborigines. 

Hanson is "a short-term 
change, but what is more impor
tant is the impact she has had on 
changing attitudes of people," said 
Gerard Henderson, the head of a 
political think-tank, the Sydney 
Institute. 

Reports of racial attacks on 
Asians more than doubled after 
Hanson's September speech, said 
ZitaAntonios, head of Australia's 
race discrimination watchdog. 

Antonios, the Federal Race Dis
crimination Commissioner, said 
complaints in Sydney alone 
jumped from 10 or 15 a month 
before September to 40-50 now. 

1'llotl1 
Di 1 _x ______ 

Hanson's campaign is "in a 
way an attempt to wind back 
the last 30 years and take us to 
the simple verities of Aussie 
culture," said Millikan, the 
analyst. 

USAirFo~ce· 
. makes rare .. · 
landing in 
Antarctica·· 

GROCERY 
Corn Whole Kernel 6#/1 O .................................... 4. 65/can 
Whole Peeled Tomatoes 6#/10 ........................... 3.25/can 
Peach Halves 6#/10 ............................................ 5.25/can 
U.S. PRODUCE 
Red Gala Apples Fey ............................................. 0. 99/lb 
Red Galla Apples Cello ....................................... 2.45/Bag 
Mango .................................................................... 1. 19/lb 
Kiwi Fruit ................................................................ 1.49/lb 
Yellow/Brown Asian Pear ....................................... 2.69/lb 
Honeydew .............................................................. 0.89/lb 
Honey Tangerine .................................................... 1. 09/lb 
Minneola Tangerine ................................................ 0.59/lb 
Pear Danjon ........................................................... 0.8911b 
Cello Carrot ...................................... 1/lb ........... 0.39/Bag 
Celery Stalk ............................................................ 0.49/lb 
Jumbo Garlic .......................................................... 1.19/lb 
Hawaiian Ginger Root ............................................ 1.39/lb 
Cello Potatoes ..................................................... 1. 69/Bag 
White Daikon .......................................................... 0. 79/lb 

I 

Enterprises Saipan Inc. 
P.O. BOX 2725, SAIPAN, MP 96950TEL.: 234-7243 • FAX: 234-3304 · 

SEAFOOD 
Peeled Shrimp 71/90 ....................... 2 kg ....... 26.95/box 
Jack Mackerel H/G ................................................. 0.69/lb 
Scad Bulk (Galungong) .......................................... 1.39/lb 
Octopus Whole NZ 20 Dz ..................................... 5.50/dz 
Octopus Baby 16-25ct ....................... 21b .............. 3.50/lb 
BEEF 

Palama's Hamburger 10:1 .............. 1 Olb ............. 16. 951 
Beef Back Ribs .......................................................... 0. 991 
PORK 
Pork Sparerib 10# Danish 2Dn ............................. 27 .95; 
Pork Hock Large ....................................................... 0. 99; 
POULTRY 
Chicken Thigh ................................... 51b ........... 4.95/box 
Chicken Wing T/P .................................................. 1.19/lb 
FROZEN OTHER 
Chinese Pea Pods ............................ 21b .............. 3. 75/lb 
Corn Chowder Soup .......................... 31b ....... 10.95/pkg 

*Above Special are good from MAY 9, to MAY 15, "97 or 
while supplies last. Kwek's Ent. is not responsible for 

. any"typo~graphical 13rror" or any misprint by newspaper. 

CHRISTCHURCH, New 
Zealand (AP) - A U.S. Air 
Force made a rare winter land
ing in Antarctica on Thursday 
to retrieve the body of an 
American staffer who died last 
week at McMurdo base. 

The C-141 Starlifter plane 
was to rellm1 to Christchurch 
in the evening with the body 
or Charles Gallagher, a civil
ian employee of support ser
vice contractors Antarctic 
Support Associates. 

The plane had no problems 
in landing despite icy tempera
tures which in recent days 
plummeted to minus 34 Faln
enhcit (-34 C), said a spokes
man for Operation Deep 
Freeze, Petty Officer Dave 
Lippman. 

Gal lag her died of heart fail
ure last week. He was the 48th 
American to perish in Antarc- · 
tica since Operation Deep 
Freeze started in 1955. 

Gallagher was in charge of 
billeting at McMurdo Station 
and was also head of recre
ation. "He was a pretty popu
lar guy," Lippman said. 

His body will be returned to 
the United States. 

Thursday's flight, only the 
third winter landing since 
1955, also unloaded more than 
4.400 pounds (2,000 kilos) of 

~ fresh food, mail and medical 
i supplies for McMurdo Station 
3 and New Zealand's neighbor
Ill ing Scott Base. 

I 
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Thai PM, wife mull ,,, 
suit vs .. laWinaker ~ 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Thai Prime Minister Chavalit 
Yongchaiymlh has asked police 
le) in\'estigak an opposition 
lawmaker"s allegation that his 
wife had illegally acquired \anj 
in a national forest reserve. his 
spokesman said Wednesday. 

The spokesman. Varathep 
Rawnakorn. insisted that 
Phankrua Yongchaiyudhdoes not 
own any land in Nakhon 
Ratchasima. 210 kilometers ( 130 
mi ks) northeast of Bangkok 
where the forest reserve is lo: 
rated. 

He added that officials of the 
prime minister's political party 
and P:mkrna were consulting with 
lawyers about the i1dvisability of 
filing defamation suits against the 
lawmaker. Vinai Scnniam of the 
Dcmocrnt Party. 

Vinai said last week that a "Ma
dame PK" had grabbed more than 
1,000' mi ( 400 acres, l 60 hect
ares) of land in the forest reserve, 
strongly hinting that that the 
woman in question was Pankrua. 

Chavalit Yongchaiyudh 

Former Prime Minister Chuan 
Leekpai, who heads the Demo
crat Party, urged Pankrua to sue. 

"I give full support for the ac
cused to seek legal action against 
the accusers," Chu an told local 
papers. "Those telling lies to the 
people do not deserve support 
from the people." 

He added, however, that if any
one had acquired land illegally, it 
was the obligation of the govern
ment to investigate them, no mat
ter who they might be. 

JSl)~ 

SALE 
LINGERIE, SLEEPWEAR •HOSIERY• INTIMATE APPAREL 

V 

234-1446 
:.i 

8 
L------------------~11 
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BORJA/SABLAN 

For your patience, your kindness, your love, 
and understanding and for always being there 

for your children. Ben and I are pleased to 
wish all the mothers 

"q/fapptf 'M&tiier& Vay)' 
Paid for by tne Committee lo Elect 8orja-Sa'.llan 

:~:~~::::~H~~ 
May 11th, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

rklight in a sumptuous and exotic buffet of 
Lorn! Fishes, S11cNi1tJf P(q, ~f[fJS Bmcdirt, 
Pdii1.._rr D11clc, Thai Shrimp, Fried Rice 
a11d 11 ip/Jo/c lot more!.'.' 

PACIFIC(~ 
ISLANDS-:

CLUB 

The Kap:1z JAZZ quartet from Gu:irn 
will be here for your listening pleasure. 

Enjoy all yo1, can drink froui the Bitd Family of beers 
and champagne for mom!!! 

With Hot 98FM supporting this special event, raffle 
prizes will be offered to all, like lunches and dinners for 
two at PIC, w:iterpark p:isses, Mother's Day grab bags 
from Marpac and more! 

All morns will receive a red rose from PIC in honor 
of their special day! 

Only $17 .60 for Adults 
Children under 12 just $8.80 

[lllb}ti PAC I 
~

'''"' 1,,:"t<: 
---

/ 

Reservations required, call PIC at 234-7976 ext. 5104 tod:iy and reserve a . . 
scat for you and your Mom. 
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Thai general, 7 others indicted 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - A 
Thai army general and a major were 
among eight people indicted on 
chargcsofrunninganexto1tionracket 
targeting merchants at a night bazaar 

in Chiang Mai, a prosecuror said 
Wednesday. 

Gen. lnthar·at Y odbangtoei and 
Maj. Cl1alermchai Matchaklam 
pleaded innocent, along with two 

civil servant, and four others Tues
day atacriminalcourtin Chiang Mai, 
580 kilometers (360 miles) n01th of 
Bar1gkok. 

All were released on bail. 

Malaysian king appeals for 
_sensitivity in Singapore ties 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - The Malaysian king said 
Wednesday that Singapore and Ma
laysia need to be sensitive to each 
other's feelings. 

Malaysians recently were angered 
by Singaporean leader Lee Kuan 
Yew'sremarlcthatthe Malaysian city 
ofJ oh ore Bahru was violentandcrime
ridden. Lee was forced to apologize. 

King Tuanku J a' afar, speaking af
ter accepting the credentials of the 

new Singaporean ambassador, said 
cooperative relations have benefited 
botll countries. 

"However, being neighbors, we 
need always be mindful of the reali
ties that shape our relationship," the 
king said. 

Singapore and Malaysia were one 
country fora brief period in the 1960s, 
but broke apart after clashes between 
the Malay government and ethnic 
Chinese opposition politicians led 

by Lee. 
Ambassador Kesavapany 

Krishnasamy saidSingaixire attached 
great inlportance to relations wilh 
Malaysia. 

"Family ties and people-to-people 
links contribute to !he unique rela
tionship between our two countries, 
and !he governments of Malaysia 
andSingaixire both pursue economic 
policies aimed at promoting peace 
and prosperity in the region,"he said. 

Heart Specialist 
AT SAIPAN HEALTH CLINIC! 
Board Certified Cardiologist, will be 
available for cardiology consultation 

at Saipan Health Clinic on Friday, 

May 23, 1997. 

DR. EDWARD L. CHESNE 
Those interested must have 
the following test done before May 16, 1997 

EKG/ECG, CHEST X·RAY, BLOOD TEST 
For more information or appointment, please call 234-2901 . 

Weekdays: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

We accept health insurance, credit cards, 
checks, and cash for services rendered. 

' ~--------·~----------

Health Professional Corporation 
SAIPAN HEAL TH CLINIC 

Police still were searching already indicteddemandedthatmer-
for four other suspects, two of chants at the city's popular night ba-
whom are wanted for hiring zaarpaythemmonthly"rents"of900 
gunmen to kill a merchant who baht (din; 36) each, plus proteclion 
refused to pay protection money. 
money. In a mixup, the wrong 111ey said the suspect~ threatened 
person was killed. merchants who wouldn't pay with 

Those two suspects also are wanted violence. 
for suspected involvement in the Prosecutors said tl1ey were confi-
murder of a prominent television ex- dent they would win tl1e case as they 
ecutive last year. had more than I OOwitnesses ready to 

Prosecutors alleged that the eight testify. 
-,;;;;;-----,--,,-;,,""""-"""'~::,-::~=-

A couple passes by a billboard supporting an all-Malaysian expedition 
to scale Mount Everest, in Kuala Lumpur. The climb is currently 
underway and if successful, Malaysia would be the first Southeast 
Asian nation to hoist its flag atop the 8,848-meter mountain. AP 

Gui_de in 1v1a1ay~1a,11 · 
· Everest team killed . 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP)-A Sherpa guide in the Malay
sian team climbing Mount Everest 
was killed when he fell 600 meters 
( 1,968 feet) from a height of 7J(X) 
mctei,; (23,950 feet), a news report 
said. Expedition leaderNoramkc 
Sulaiman, who contacted tllenational 
news agency Bemamaby phone from 
Nepal on Tuesday, confirmed tl1e 

death of Nima Rinzi, 31. 
In :lllother death on the mountain 

this spring, Malcolm Duff, the British 
leader of m, international expedition 
trying to scale Everest, was found 
dead on the mountain two weeks ago. 

Nornmlee said Nima fell near 
Camp Three as he was descending 
after taking food anJ oxygen to tht: 
Malaysian climbers. 

8,.Serles SJ)()rt Tmck 
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In Okinawa 
Landowners fight 
US lllilitary bases 

By ERIC TALMADGE 

.GINOWAN, Okinawa (AP) -
The sound of helicopters is 
never far off as Toyokichi 
Miyagi speaks. Sometimes his 
old wooden house shakes from 
its weathered rafters.to its tatami 
mat floors. 

The source is a U.S. military 
airfield that has come to sym
bolize the burden Okinawans 
bear in the name of Japan's se
curity relationship with the 
United States. 

After intense protests - over 
the noise, the fear of crashes, 
the horror stories of GI crime -
the United States agreed last 
year to move the airfield. 

But Miyagi isn't celebrating. 
Instead, he has found himself at 
the center of an increasingly di
visive battle that could once 
again bode ill for America's 
most important military outpost 
in the Pacific. 

Like thousands of Okinawan 
landlords, Miyagi has come to 
depend on the fairly generous 
rent he receives from the Japa
nese government for letting the 
U.S. military use the plot- about 
I million yen (dlrs 12,000) a 
year. If the land is returned, he 
fears he will lose that income. 

The vast majority of 
Okinawans want the bases ei
ther reduced or removed alto
gether. 

Under a security pact, Japan 
must provide the United States 
military with land for its facili
ties. But thousands of pacifist 
landowners have refused to re
new their leases, putting Tokyo 
in an extremely delicate politi
cal position. 

Next Wednesday, anti-mili
tary activists are expected to hit 
the streets to mark the expira
tion of thousands of leases for 
privately owned plots of land 
inside America's bases on 
Okinawa and nearby le Island. 

Anger only increased after a 
Parliament vote last month that 
many here saw as discrimina
tory. Lawmakers· overwhelm
ingly approved a bill allowing 
the government to temporarily 
continue using the land with or 
without the landlords' approval. 

More than a dozen demon
strators were arrested in a scuffle 
with guards following the vote. 
One of them, pacifist landowner 
Shoichi Chibana, has become 
something of a folk hero for his 
staunch opposition to the U.S. 
military'presence. His arrest was 
front-page news. 

Only about IO percent of 
the 30,000 landlords holding 
plots on bases are agairist re
newing their leases - and most 
of them are activists who own 
plots the size a large throw 
rug. Many are not even from 
Okinawa. 

Even so, most Okinawans 
sympathize with the holdouts, 
and see the land-use bill ·as 
another example of their rights 
taking a back seat to political 
expediency in distant Tokyo. 

''They stole our trump card," 
said lawyer Masahide Ahagon, 
who represents more than 100 
Okinawan holdout landowners. 
o;I wonder if they would have 
passed such a bill if the land 
were anywhere else." 

Unlike the rest of Japan, 
Okinawa was a semi-indepen
dent kingdom until late in the 
last century, when its ruler was 
forced to abdicate and Okinawa 
was assimilated into Japan. 

Okinawans continue to have 
a strong sense of ethnic identity 
separate from the Japanese, for 
which they have often been sub
jected to harsh discrimination. 

Pacifism runs particularly 
strong in Okinawa because of 
memories of World War II. In 
the Battle of Okinawa- the war's 
last major land campaign -
roughly one-third of the local 
population died. 

The U.S. military has been a 
major presence on Okinawa ever 
since. Today, it is home to the 
largest contingent of Marines 
outside the United States and 
the largest U.S. Ai·r Force base 
in Asia. The Navy and Army 
also have facilities here. 

Okinawans have long com
plained that the concentration 
of nearly 30,000 troops - among 
48,000 in all of Japan - on their 
main island is too heavy. 

Such complaints had gener
ally been ignored in the past. 
Other areas of Japan refused to 
share more of the burden, and 
non-Okinawan politicians did 
not want to anger the United 
States - this country's most im
portant ally and export market -
by demanding scalebacks. 

But an uproar over the rape 
of a local schoolgirl by three 
U.S. servicemen forced Wash
ington and Tokyo over the past 
two years to do more to ease 
tensions on Okinawa. 

Concerns over crime and the 
local government's right to 
speedy and accurate informa
tion when accidents occur have 
been addressed, and some espe
cially sensitive exercises are 
being moved to other parts of 
Japan. 

Along with the pledge to relo
cate the airstrip, Washington has 
agreed to return approximately 
12,000 acres (4,850 hectares) 
of land. That comes to roughly 
20 percent of the total 58,000 
acres (23,500 hectares) it now 
controls. 

Even landlords who support 
the status quo have bitter memo
ries of how they initially lost 
their plots. 

Miyagi 's land, upon which 
stood his family's home and the 
ancestral grave, was literally 
taken at gunpoint by U.S. troops 
in the closing days of World 
War II. 

He's never set foot on it 
since. 

"It was all paved over years 
ago," he said. "I probably 
wouldn't even be able to find it 
anymore." 
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
INTENT IS THE WORK FOR SPECIAL DISTRICT, GARAPAN 

REVITALIZATION IMPROVEMENTS 

. . . . .,_. Q ·,- a ~- E ~ 

The. Office_ of the_ Gov_ernor, Planning Office will soon be soliciting bids from qualified firms for the Phase I and 2A 
Rev1talizallo~ proJects 1n Garapan, Saipan. Start of construction is anticipated to be July, 1997. As an initial step towards 
the prepar~t1on ?f bids, all 1~terested contractor~ are 1nv,t~d to respond to a responsibility questionnaire. Completing a 
quest1onna1re will be a requirement to the lnv1tat1on to 81d in order to expedite Contractor responsibility determination. 

Th~ work includes, out is not limited to, demolition of the existing facilities, placement of rip rap stone, site work, utilities 
to includ~ underground power, roads, water, wastewater, drainage, signalization, lighting, landscaping and monument 
construction. 

This ~esponsibility questionnaire is required for both the Prime Contractors and Sub-contractors including landscape 
electncal, concrete and earthwork. ' 

Information requested in the Responsioility Questionnaire will include: 

Prime Contractor 
1) Company information 
2) Evidence of similar construction experience 
3) Letters of reference for previous projects 
4) Experience of key personnel 
5) Financial information 

Sub-contractors (minor Contractor will be subject to RD and it maybe pick-up and complete) 
1) Company Information 
2) Evidence of specialty 
3) Letters of reference for previous projects 
4) Experience of key personnel 

Responsibility questionnaires can be obtained from the Planning Office, address: 
Planning Office, Office of the Governor 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Phone: (670) 664-2245 Fax: (670) 664-2242 

Questions should oe directed to Ms. Evelyn J. Tenorio, Special Assistant for Planning. 

Responsibility questionnaires must be returned by 4:00 p.m., June 20, 1997, or earlier to the Planning Office. 

ls/Evelyn J. Tenorio 
Special Assistant for Planning 

ME AND YOU AND 
ABUD 22!!! 
For the ori@naJ Pizza of Saipan . . ... , 

youc:::h:••t;;:_Wl!! <;/Ill£ 
Pmioc q:in1vd :/ I . . 

From May 9th to 25th,1997 

When you order a mouth watering Large 13 1
' 

Pizza at the regular price you get a free Bud! 
But not just any Bud, a 22oz bottle of the King 
of Beers for FREE! 

The Pizza and 22 oz. Bud, the tastiest combo ever created. 
From 5:00 pm to 2:00 am 

S!'l>NSU!1SI) llY 

.... 
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Australian 
~CALROSE 

RICE 
50 Lb. 

' .-.. -, 
I ·:J. ,'" ,r·.., ,·~; (D , 

' __ ..., 1'. 
Hormel SPAM 

Reg./25% Less Salt 
3 Diamond 
TUNA in Oil 

Flowers for Mom! 
Fresh 

MUM'S & CUT FLOWERS 
Now Available! 

FARM FRESH 

PRODUCE! 

Russet 
POTATOES 

Pi~l Green 
~CABBAGE 

59~b. 
59~b. 

•WE ACCEPT MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS 
• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
•SALE PRICES ARE GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT THE PRINTED ERROR IN THIS WEEK'S AD 

·~ - - -· .. 

T 

30 POUNDS OF 
CHICKEN LEG 

QUARTERS 

Jooze-Up 
DRINKS 

POP $ 
ICE 1 

CANDY 
. 20 Ct. 

CORN 
NUts· 
Assorted 

BRACH'S 
&CH.IODO· 
CANDIES 

1. · 7 Assorted • OZ, 
. . 71/2 oz •. 

2~99° 29C $149 

Jimmy Dean 
PORK RIBS 

• Extra Meaty & Tender 

Limit: 2 . 

99t 
U.S. Lb. U.S. $1~~ 

Kao Wonderful 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT .. 1.39 
Dawn Ultra 
DISH DETERGENT 28 oz. 3.49 
Springfield 
BLEACH 64 oz . ......... .-.... 1.49 
Caress 
BAR SOAP 3.5 oz .............. • 69 

GROUND BEEF 

Purina 
KITTEN or 
CAT CHOW 18 oz •.......... 1.89 
Springfield 
CANNED DOG FOOD 
All Flavors 22 oz ........... 3.49 

HEALTH &· BEAUTY:CARE. · 

:r~~rot1~& oz ................................ 19 

:&~~eJ:LLS ................................ 89 
White Rain 2 $3 
SHAMPOO/CONDITIONER 15 oz......... FOR 

WHOLE BRISKET 

SEAtFOOD! 
Vega Black Tiger 
SHRIMPS 1 Lb ... 9.49 
fresh/Frozen 
MAFUTI .......... 3.29 Lb. 

U.S. 
MEDIUM 
EGGS Doz ............. 1mt&9 
Orelda Golden Patties 
SHREDDED 
POTATOES 15 oz •• 2.19 
Lean or 
HOT POCKETS 
3 oz ...................... 2. 79 
Hoffy 
PORTUGUESE 
SAUSAGE 12 oz • .. 1.99 
Celeste 
PIZZA Asstd. . 1 9 6.5 oz................... • 7 
Springfield 
42 Crunchy 3 79 FISH STICKS ........ • 

. •EVERYTHING YOU NEED •EVERYTIME- YOU.SHOP 
llll:Cu.phic'\ 
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Taliba11s fire 
By ZAHEERUDDIN 

ABDULLAH 
JEBl"L SIRAJ. Afghanistan (AP)
ll1c Talilxm blamic militia fired long 
r,mgc· rockets at enemy positions 
Wcdm:sday in tl1e sno\\'cappcd moun
tains tl1at ring Jcbul Sir,ij on UK' strate
gic Sal.mg Highway. 

·r.~iban forces were fighting to re
coverground lostadayearlierwhen the 
opposition launched a pre-dawn attack 
on Jebul Si raj. 80 kilometers (50 miles) 
norti1 of Kabul. tl1e commander said. 

··we came under ambush along the 
Salm1g highway when tl1e en~my 
swooped down from the mountains a., 

our soldiers traveled up tl1e road," said 
Mullah Khir Mohammed. 

"We lost about four kilometers (2.4 
miles) of ground.but we have a strategy 
to take it back," he said. 

Opposition forces loyal to Kabu I's 
fom1er military chief Ahmed Shah 
Ma.,sood were still perched in moun-

.. NEW 
ARRIVAL ITEMS 

Mirro Kettle .............. . 
Alarm Clock ............ .. 
Entry Door Lock ...... .. 
Army Knife ............... . 
Aluminum Pot 

16.00 
16.00 
11.90 
18.00 

(30 cm in/diameter) .. $1 7. 99 
Deadbolt .................... $12.00 
BUY ONE SPOON SET (24 pea) 

r,,,$9.99/ ... 
and GET AHY ONE (1) OF THE ABOVE ITEMS FOR FREE. 

HURRY! COME&VISITOUR ALSO AVAILABLE ON SALE 
Whistling Kettle $28.00 .. SALE $21.99 
Aluminum Pots 

STORE IN CHALAN KANOA. OFFER 
GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

GAS STOVE (Double Sumer) . . 
with Tan~ Hose & Regulator 

· $89.9~ Good until May 17th. 

BEACH ROAD 

1~ 

16cm-diameter 
18cm-diameter 
30cm-diameter 
36cm-diameter 
42cm-diameter 

$5.00 ..... SALE $1.99 
$6.00 ..... SALE $2.99 

S28.00 .. SALE 117 .99 
$38.00 .. SALE 23.99 
$48.00 .. SALE 29.99 

APC COMPANY LIMITED -Chalan Kanoa 
Store Hours: Monday-Sunday 10:00AM - 10:00PM 

ille 
tain positions overlooking tl1e town. 

The Salang J-1 ighway, the only road 
linking the capital tonortl1cm Afghani
stan, remained closed to traffic tL, artil
lery from both sides landed along the 
road. 

Jebul Siraj, M1L,sood's headquar
ters until Taliban troops drove him 
norti1 into the Pan jshir Valley several 
months ago, was deserted. 

Fearing Jebul Siraj villagers may 
still be loyal to Massood, the Taliban 
forced the town's 20,COO residents to 
re locate to Kabul. 

As the weather warmed the crops in 

the fields in tl1e area began to bud. But 
the fields were empty of fam1ers who 
were not being allowed into the area. 

International aid workers say they 
fear more food shortages in tl1e war
tom country if fanners are not allowed 
to harvest tl1eir crops. 

The Taliban, which controls roughly 
two-thirds of the country, is battling a 
northem-basedoppositioncoalition led 
by Massood and northern warlord 
Rashid D0stum. l11e fighting is raging 
on three different fronts, but neither 
side is making any major gains or 
suffering any big losses. 

Taliban fighters on a truck mounted with an anti-aircraft cannon in the 
Gorband valley near Kabul. The Taliban founder said they are not a 
threat for anybody but said "Our army will just be the defender of the 
country's soil and Islamic values." AP 

ISSAN UEST 

1\ JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
j AUTO SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235-5559 
First on Saipan! Enjoy the ride: 

KABUL, Arghanistan (AP) - The 
Taliban's religious police renewed its 
ban Wednesday on the use of paper 
bags and wrappings, saying people in 
the Afghan capital were ignoring the 
order. 

The Taliban banned the use of paper 
bags and wrappings saying recycled 
paper may include pages of the Musi im 
holy book, tl1e Koran. 

Only pla~tic bags are allowed in the 
two-thirds of the country controlled by 
tl1e Talib,m religious rulers, who have 
imposed their own strict version of 
lshunic law. 

Shopkeepers in the war-dcv,1Stated 
capital have been ignoring the order 
because they say pla,tic bags are more 
costly, according to an official with the 
religious police, who asked not to be 
identified. 

But he said cost is not an excuse. 
"If we catch people using paper they 

will face serious punishment," he said. 
He did not specify tl1e punishment, 

butthereligiouspoliceusuallypublicly 
~ beat people for minor offenses. :;; =' InTaliban-mnarea<;menmustgrow 

Q bear<ls,womenarenotallowedtowork .. _______________________________________________ _. N orgo to school and they must be cov-

ered from head to toe in a burqa 

.... 
... -·-

,, 
1,. ,.,.,. 
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NATO chief eyeing 
closer Ukraine ties 
KIEV, Ukraine (AP) - NA TO 
Secretary-General Javier 
Solana arrived Wednesday for 
talks with Ukrainian leaders 
aimed at soothing Ukraine's 
concerns about being stranded 
between the all iancc and Rus
sia. 

Solana is slated to open a 
NATO information center in 
the Ukrainian capital, the lat
est measure of the increasing 
warmth between NATO and 
.Ukraine. 

"Without a doubt it will sig
nify better relations with your 
country, and keep on track the 
very solid and very firm bilat
eral relationship:· Solana said 
as he was met on arrival by 
Foreign Minister Hennady 
Udovenko. 

Solana is to continue nego
tiatio'ns on an agreement to 
solidify relations with Ukraine 
and show NATO's support for 
the former Soviet republic of 
51 million people. 

Udovenko said _the tough
est aspect of the talks would 
be discuss ions of Ii mi tat ions 
on Ukrainian military strength 
under the Conventional Forces 
in Europe treaty, which NATO 
is altering in a bid to cool 
Russian anger about the 
alliance's expansion. 

"The biggest problem is that 
of the flank limitations, which 
are now being linked with our 
cooperation with NATO," 
Udovenko said. 

Ukraine has not announced 
it intends to join NATO, but 
it has been an active partici
pant in the junior Partnership 
for Peace program and its 
leaders have increasingly 
hinte.d they may seek NATO 
membership. 

President Leonid Kuchma, 
who wil I meet briefly with 

Solana during the one-day 
visit, has accented his goal of 
closer integration with NATO 
and the European Union. 

Many nationalist politi
cians oppose NATO member
ship for Ukraine, however, and 
the issue is likely to become a 
significant in the run-up to 
parliamentary elections early 
next year. 

More than 180 mostly 
comunist-oriented lawmakers 
in parliament Wednesday 
formed an unofficial group
ing called "Ukraine outside 
NATO'' and issued a statement 
warning that joining NATO 
would '"pull our country into a 
fratricidal war with neighbor
ing states," the Interfax news 
agency reported. 

The bilateral agreement is 
expected to be signed before 
or during the NATO summit 
in July, when the alliance is 
expected invite some of 
Ukraine's western neighbors 
to join - probably Poland, 
Hungary and the Czech Re
public. 

Ukraine has expressed con
cern that NA TO wi JI refrain 
from further expansion in an 
effort to appease Russia, 
which vehemently opposes the 
eastward push. 

Kiev wants the agreement 
with NATO to be binding and 
include security guarantees 
against a potential threat, but 
the alliance has said the docu
ment will not offer such guar
antees, which are reserved for 
members. 

Instead, Western officials 
have responded to Ukraine's 
concerns by stressing that 
NATO's door will remain 
open to all countries that want 
to join and are qualified to do 
so. 

MARIANAS VISITORS BUREAU 
Request for Proposal 

MARIANAS 
VIIITO"I aUJII.EAU 

The Marianas Visitors Bureau is soliciting sealed proposals 
from all interested companies licensed to do business in the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI). to 
conduct two tourist exit surveys of visitors to Saipan from 
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, United States, and other 
countries for the remaining of fiscal year 1996-97. The 
primary objective of this project is to obtain visitor profiles and 
travel behavior information. 

For specifications, please call (670) 664-3200/3201, fax 
(670) 664-3237, or write to: 

Marianas Visitors Bureau 
Attention: Research Division 

P.O. Box 861 Saipan, MP 96950 
In addition, specifications may be obtained from the Marianas 

Visitors Bureau Main Office located on the 2nd floor (Room 
#15,) of the Joeten Dan Dan Commercial Center. 

Proposals must be submitted and received at the Marianas 
Visitors Bureau (MVB) reserves the right to reject any and all 
proposals if such rejection is in the best interest of the MVB. 

/s/ ANICIA a. TOMOKANE 
Managing Director. 

Don't Drive Drunk! 
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REMEMBER 

@l/1othei1s S!Jay 
SUNDAY, MAY 11, WITH ... 

"SAIPAN'S FIRST AND FINEST 
CONFECTIONERY RETAILER" 

Choose from the widest variety! Here's a sneak peek: "Enior A Sweet Ride" 

Elegant, Foil-Covered Milk Chocolate and W'hite Chocolate Roses on long stems ... Exciting Gourmet 
Truffles: Cherry Explosion, Coconut Creme, Double Decadence, Chocolate Cream, Mango Madness, 
to name a few ... Delightful Gourmet Cordials: Arnareno, Mocha, Espresso, Strawberry & Cream. .. 
Delicious Chocolate Dipped Fruits: Cherries, Pineapple, Apricots and More ... Tempting Gourmet Nut 
Brittles, Macadamia, Almond, Peanut, Coconut ... Delectable Specialty Chocolates: Coconut Haystacks, 
Pecan Rolls ... Mouth Watering Fudges: Divinity Fudge, Pecan Fudge ... Luscious Boxed Chocolates ... 
the coolest assortment ofGummies, from traditional Gummi Bears to novelty Gummi Dinosaurs! 

Best of all, we offer free samples for your tasting pleasure! 

Newly opened at 

l~ ~,eslf S,,~ ~•i•e 
Shopping Plaza 

Fiesta 111-109, San Roque, Saipan 
Phone: (670) 322-3838 

Treat your wife to the Pacific Gardenia's Sunset Bar & Grill this 

(¢&PRCj 

~ 

A full list of events are waiting 
for you starting with the 
Mother's Day Sunday Brunch 
at El Segundo's Restaurant 
from 9:30 to 12:30. 
Then at the Sunset Bar & Grill 
from 1 :00 p.m to 6:00 p.m. 
Enjoy a Hot Lunch Plate, 
Live music from local artists Mariana 
Rhythm and the Kool Change band. 

There Will be Bud Family of Beer 
Specials and Raffle Prizes and Give 
aways too. 

While you relax let the children play at the 
wonderful sandy beach. The perfect place to relax 
and enjoy the Sunday away! 
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Mobutu flies out of Zaire 
By TINA SUSMAN 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - With 
rebel forces closing in on 
Kinshas:1. Pre sit.lent Mobulll Scsc 
Scko left his threatened capital 
Wet.lncs<lay aboard his private 
Boeing 727 ant.l flew 10 Gabon. It 
was unclear whether he woult.l 
ever come back. 

Mobutu !ant.led hours later in 
the Atlantic coastal city of 
Libreville, Gabon, for what aides 
saiJ woulJ be two days of meet
ings with the leat.lersofCameroon. 
Central African Republic. Gabon. 
Togo an<l Congo - all strong sup
porters of Mobutu throughout his 

· seven-month w:irwith rebel leader 
Laurent Kabi I a. 

Journalists were kept out of 

Kinshasa ·s airport terminal but 
saw a motorcade of at least a 
dozen vehicles. including two 
stretch limousines guarJed by 
three military jeeps armed with 
mounted machine guns. 

Unlike the reception by thou
sands of cheering people when 
Mobutu returned last year after 
convalescing in France for 
months. his Jeparture drew little 
attention. 

In Libreville, Mobutu was given 
a red-carpeted welcome by Gabon 
President Omar Bongo. He de
scended from his jet slowly, car
rying his traJitional wooden staff 
and wearing his tattered 

leopardskin cap and a black-an<l
white floral shirt. 

Mobutu ignored questions 
shouted al him by reporters, 
<lucked into a waiting burgundy 
Rolls-Royce and headed to the 
presidential palace. 

The government says Mobutu, 
66 and ailing with prostate can
cer, will return to Zaire after the 
summit. probably over the week
end. But a government official 
and Western diplomats have 
hinted the trip could be a first step 
of Mobutu's final departure in the 
face of a rebel advance. 

The plane left at about I 0: 15 
a.m. local time (0915 GMT). 

--,---------,-,-,-------

A limousine beleived to be carrying Zairian President Mobutu Sese Seka and his motorcade passes along 
the main highway toward the Kinshasa airport Wednesday. President Mobutu left for Gabon to meet with 
West African Heads of State as Laurent Kabila's rebels close in on the capital city. AP 

Come into Dial today and pick up 

your "Scratch and Save" 
game card. You win $10 to 
$100 off the first payment 

on any item you rent! 

Or fill out entry for a 
Second Chance Drawing 
and you could win a 

20" Color TV! 

Mobutu Sese Seka 

Rebel forces are closing in on 
Kinshasa, an<l Mobutu'; aides 
offered conflicting accounts Tues
day over whether Zaire's leaJer 
may be going into exile to end his 
losing war against rebel leader 
Laurent Kabila. 

Presidential aides said Mobutu 
planned to retum to Kinshasa on 
Friday, and dismissed specula
tion that Mobutu might use the 
trip to launch his exile to a third 
country following the failure of a 
weekend summit with Kabila. 

Another government aide, how
ever, said Mobutu could be on his 
way to France for good. 

Mobutu has a villa on the French 
Riviera an<l may be considering a 
retreat to France, which for de
cades helped to prop up the 
Mobutu regime and where the 
president has spent months re
covering from prostate cancer 
treatment. 

Kabila has pledged to take 
Kinshasa within <lays with forces 
he claims are just 65 kilometers 
(40 miles) from the capital. 

South African President 

Nelson Mandela. wl10 mediated 
the unsuccessful peace talks be: 
tween the two foes on SunJay, 
insisted Wednesday that Kabila 
had assured Deputy President 
Thabo Mbcki that he had called 
off his advance on the city until 
the next round of peace talks. 

"He told the deputy president 
that he honors the undertaking 
that he gave us and that his troops 
have not advanced at all. ... Noth
ing has happened to make me 
believe that that undertaking is 
now not being honored," Mandela 
said in Cape Town, South Africa. 

But Kabila told Radio France 
International on Wednesday that 
'"there is no cease-fire, so I don't 
see why we should mark time. 
The troops have to advance. Tak
ing Kinshasa is a matter of 
course." 

Mobutu has made no state
ments since his face-to-face meet
ing with Kabila on Sunday on a 
South African ship off the Con
golese coast. 

The 90-minute meeting under
scored the intransigence of both 
men. Kabila, who showed up a 
<lay late, repeated his demand that 
Mobutu resign. Mobutu de
manded an immediate cease-fire 
from Kabila, and insisted he wou Id · 
surrenderpoweronly to an elected 
authority. 

CHITTAGONG, Bangladesh 
(AP) - Railroad, bus and taxi ser
vices returned to normal Wednes
day after a daylong disruption in 
the southern port city· of 
Chittagong during an opposition
sponsored strike. 

At least IO people were injured 
in clashes between rival political 
groups during Tuesday's strike 
called by the Bangladesh Nation
alist Party ofl'ormcrprirnc minis
ter. Khaleda Zia. 

Opposition activists, trving to 
enforce the strike, attack;d tl;ree 
trains, injuring an engine driver, 
police said. Most businesses were 
closed and few people at1ended 
government offices and banks. 

Mrs. Zi:.i accuses Prime Minis
ter Sheikh Hasina 's party of orga
nizing attacks against opposition 
activists and her government of 
being pro-India. /sensitive issue 
in the tiny nation llanked on three 
sides by India. 

A recent watc:r sharim.! aHec
ment signed between the-tw~) na
tions does not guarantee enoul'.h 
water for <lry areas of Bangla<le;h 
Juring the summer, opposition 
leaders say. 

Keep 
Saipan 
Clean 

& 
Beautiful 

D 
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Kabila pushes toward capital 
KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - A rebel 
push toward the capital of Zaire ha~ 
raised <loubL, about the promised re
turn of President Mobutu Sese Seko 
from talks with fellow Central African 
leaders in the neighboring country of 
Gabon. Gabon's president, Omar 
Bongo, gave Mobutu a red-carpet wel
come when the ailing 66-year-old 
Zairianrulerflew in Wednesday for the 

\wo-day meeting in Libreville, then 
drove him off in a burgundy Rolls
Royce. 

1l1ey met for two hours with Presi
denl, Pa,cal Lissouba of the Congo, 
Idris Deby of Chad and Felix Papasse 
of tl1e Central African Republic, call
ing afterwards for adherence to the 
tenns for peace talks that began last 
weekend. 

OVER 40 USED CARS TO 
CHOOSE fROM! 

WAS NOW 
'94 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS $11,495 $10,495 
'95 HYNDA! SONATA GLS $14,995 $1],495 

'93 Isuzu TROOPER S V6 $16,995 $15,995 

'93 SuzU1<1 SIDEKICK $10,995 $9,995 
'90 MAIDA MIATA $10,995 $10,495 

'90 MAIDA RX7 $9,995 $8,995 

'88 MERCEDES BENZ 260 $17,495 $16,995 

'92 DIAHATSU RocKY $9,995 $9,495 
'94 GM( BEUVILLE VAN $18,995 $18,450 

'95 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS $13,995 $1],495 

'95 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS $15,995 $14,495 

'92 Isuzu TROOP ER LS $16,995 $15,495 

'95 BUICK REGAL GS $26,995 $25,995 

'96 UDILIAC DEVILLE $39,995 $]7,995 

'93 FORD PROBE GL $13,995 $12,495 

'93 FORD TEMPO GL $9,995 $9,495 
'91 JAGUAR XJS $28,995 $27,995 

'91 MAzDA MPV VAN $11,995 $10,995 

'96 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS $25,995 $24,995 

'95 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE $20,995 s19,995 

'95 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX $21,995 s20,995 

'94 UDILIAC CONCOURSE $25,995 $24,995 

'89 CADILLAC DEVILLE $14,995 $14,495 

'91 MERCURY SABLE $8,995 $7,995 

'92 TOYOTA COROLLA $10,495 $9,495 

'92 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER $15,995 $14,995 

'90 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER $13,995 $13,495 

'92 HYUNDAI SONATA GL $9,495 $8,995 

'91 BUICK LE SABRE $8,495 $7,995 

'95 TOYOTA TERCEL $10,495 $9,995 

'93 SUZUKI SIDEKICK $10,995 $10,495 

G~ii;-c 
n TRl~==O~PLE~9!0 RS 

Beach Road, Garapan 234-7133 • Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa 234-6888 

"Both parties of the conflict must 
meet again within ·10 days to find a 
political and negotiated resolution lo 
the Zairian crisis,'· said a statement read 
to reporters by Bongo's spokesman, 
Vincent Mavoungou. 

Mobutu did not appear for a photo 
opportunity with other leaders, and 
Bongo said the Zairian wa, too ill to 
attend. Mobutu ha, been under treat
ment for prostate cancer. 

The leaders were to meet again on 
Thursday, after tl1e arrival of the presi
dent of Equatorial Guinea, Obim1g 
Ngema. 

While Mobutu's government says 
the trip was planned long ago and w,t~ 
not prompted by rebel leader Laurent 
Kabila's latest military threat. the tim
ing of Mobutu's depart11re ha, raised 
questions of whether he planned to 
return -or even would be able to. 

His arrival in Gabon followed the 
failure of a Kabila-Mobutu summit on 
Sunday to reach a peaceful end to their 
seven-month war and Kabila's vow to 
capture Kinsha,a within days. 

'There isnocease-fire,so I don 'tsee 
why we should mark time," he told 
Radio France Internationale. 'The 
troops have to advance. Taking 
Kinshasa is a matter of course." 

The rebels now say they 're fighting 
for control of Kenge, a city on the 
highway 190 kilometers (115 miles) 
eastof thecapital. The claim was backed 
up by Western military officials and 
diplomats and at least one aid agency. 

1l1e rebels, who have pres~d thou
sm1ds of kilometers (miles) through 
Zairian jungle, claimed Rwandan an<l 
Angolan mercenaries were aiding 
Mobutu' sforces in fightingncar Kenge. 

Doctors Witl1out Borders said 
church officials in Kengc rcporteJ 3(X) 
deaths - including I 00 civifoms - and 
were appealing for medical supplies to 
treat tl1e wounded. 

CALLING ALL BONAFIDE MEMBER OF THE 

MARIANAS INSTITUTE OF 
FILIPINO CERTIFIED PuBuc AccoUNTANTS 

(MIFICPA) 

THERE WILL BE A GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
FOR THE SELECTION OF 

THE NEW SET OF OFFICERS ON 

MAY 11, 1997, SUNDAY 
6:00 P,M, 

AT ffALINA1S REsTAURANT 
DINNER IS FREE 

NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME 

EvERYONE IS ENCOURAGED TO ATIEND. 

MayBUD 

h'>; at 
~' 

M;zy 2 (Fridey) to May 16 
8:00 p.lIL - 2:00 p.m. 

Must be 21 years or older. 

WIN PRIZES 
RAFFLE DRAWING 

FIRST 20 PEOPLE ARRIVING WILL RECEIVE 
A GIFT FROM BUDWEISER 

S P U N S O H E D BY ------ ------------~------~-
D!scmHE()UE 

GIG 

DISCOTHEQUE 

GIG 
NlS'-12' 

Dance to the finest 
mixed music by 

~~t:t~ 

COVER CHARGE: 

$10 
includes S Bud 

Family of Beers! 
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Lebanon Christians await Pope 
By SAM F. GHATIAS 

BKIRKI, Lebanon (AP) - Pope 
John Pau 111 's first \'isi t to this Arab 
country Satur<lay comes as Chris
tians here -once the J1Jling maJority 
- fret over their declining numbers 
:mJ influence. 

The estimated 1.4 million 
Christians. most of them Catholic. 
now find themselves a mino1ity 
whose influence has waneJ as that 
of Muslims has grown since the 
cnJ of the sectarian 1975-90 civil 
war. 

Sarkis Naoum. a columnist for 
the independent daily newspaper 
An-Nahar. estimates Christians 
now make up no more than 40 
percent of Lebanon's 3.2 million 
residents. 

··J am not very optimistic," he 

ii 
. 
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A Lebanese vendor offers T-shilt with Pope John Paul /l's picture on it on a street in the Christian port city 
of Jounieh north of Beirut, as Lebanon prepares to welcome the Pope's first-ever visit on May 10-11. AP 

AMERICAN 
MEM()RIAL 

PARK 
(West of thl' Bdltowcr) 

Saturday, May 10 
9:00 a.m. ~ 10:00 p.m. 

Sunday, May 11 

. 10:op -~·.W· ~ 6:00-,:p,µi. 

-"1u,11,,1rtri 11)· 1hr C:onH111u1~r11ld1 Co\111dl for An• 
;tnd \11huu·, 111 p11n. thioll~h :i grant tro111 

1hr N"1hmld Endowmt"11l for 1h.- l\r1.11. /\lw 
nu1dl" IW"'"lililr 1ht()Ugh lht, dfon" <.Jf m:;my 

111.1blil' •nrl prlv1lt1 l11di,1.·lduali; uHl 
urt::lluiuli1,n~. ~JJor ("orp<rr.:i1r. 1'-p<uuor•hip 

i• prnvidl'~ by DFS S.t.tpan l.ul, Mobil Oil 
1'brl•1,. hl•rnl!lf lnr. and IT.&.:.Y. O~'l'l"at'.U Jnc:-

said, adding that the postwar politi
cal system needs more guarantees 
of a continued role for Christians. 

Christian leaders - as well as 
Muslims - are careful to stress that 
the pope should show solidarity 
with all of the country, a mosaic of 
18 religious sects sharing many of 
the same problems. 

"TI1is visit will be an encour
agement for all the Lebanese to 
h;ve confidence in themselves and 
in their country," said Cardinal 
Nasrallah Skir of the Maronitc 
Catholic Church. 

"n1e patriarch has emerged as 
something of an opposition leader 
facing the Syrian-backed govern
ment of Prime Minister Rafik 
Hariri. 

The Syrian forces in Lebanon 
are to be a focus of the pontiff's 
two-day trip. He is to announce a 
response to the 1995 Vatican synod 
ofLebaneseCatl1olics, which called 
for withdrawal of the Syrians, as 
well as the Israeli forces that oc
cupy a po11ion of the sou th. 

But many Muslims. while agree
ing that the Israelis should leave. 
w~lcome the Syrian army asa force 
to keep the peace. 

Hariri has said the pop<! 's visit 
will have no effect on the Syrian 
presence. 

He hopes the visit will show off 
Le ban on' s reconstmction and serve 
as "a sign of blessing for the coex
istence" among religious groups 
after the bitter ci vii war. 

The pope is to spend 32 hours in 
Lebanon, holding a session with 
12.000youths in the Christian hern1-
land n01th ofBeimt and a mass for 
300,000 people in Beimt's devas
tated downtown. 

In its biggest display of force 
since the civil war, the gove111ment 
is sending 20,()(XJ so!Jiers and po
licemen - or about one-quarter of 
its security forces - into Beirnt 
streets to protect the pope. The visit 
originally had been planned for 
1994 but was postponed after a 
bomb exploded in a church. killing 
IO worshipers and injuring W. 

Pope John Paul II 

i 
/ 
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At Lebanon's independence 
from France in 1943, Christians 
were 55 percent of the population 
and imined control undera formula 
that -gave Christians five seals in 
Parliament to every four for Mus
lims. 

Since then, Christian emigra
tion - especially after the war - and 
a high Shiite Muslim bitth rate 
have eroded the majority. Under a 
new formula, Christians share 
power 50-50 with Muslims. 

Now the Chtistians fear being 
swalloweJ upin the prim,u-ily Mus
lim region. 

TI1c counl!y's diverse makeup h:L, 
made Lebanondistinct,uimng Middle 
bL~tem counl!ies. Leb:uion's Mus
lims comp1ise Shiites. Sunnis ,md 
Drnsc. TI1e tl1ree major Chiisti,m 
groups are Catholics, E:L,tem 011ho
dox :md PrntestanL,. 

Among Catholic sects, the most 
powc1fol and influential are the 
Maronites, who took refuge in 
Lebanon's isolated mountains 
when they were considered Chris
tian heretics. They laterreconcilcd 
with Rome. 

N,L'5ib L.ahouJ, a Maronitc law
maker mid fonner am b,L,sador to 
W,L,hington. says the only way to 
gu,mmtee the Ch1isti:ms' sutvival in 
l .c b,mon is throu ghJemom1tic 1i ghts. 

"Their f uturc is in the emer
gence of a 1110Jcm state .. based on 
dc1rnx:ratic principles, said l .,;1houd. 

MDM DEVELOPIVIENT CORPORATION 
MD1\1 Resort Hotel 

JOB ANN.OUNCEMENTS 
. . 

One (1) CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENT 
Must have a minimum of five years experience as 

Construction Superintendent. 

One (1) ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Knows how to operate computer and office machines, etc. 

Able to speak Japanese - preferred. 

One (1) ACCOUNTANT 
Must be able to perform accounting work. 
Accounting graduate or related field and 

must possess rot less than two years of experience 
in professional accounting level. 

Salary will depend on qualification. 

Application form, arc availahlc at the Law Office of Elie S. Smith, 
4th Floor, Horiguchi Building. Garapan Saipan between 1 :00 to 5:00 p.m. 
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This proposed amendment to Article XV of the CNMI Constitution was recently approved by the Board of Education. Public 
Comment is encouraged and welcome. Please submit any comments to the office of the Commissioner of Education, Public 
School System. 

ARTICLE XV: EDUCATION 
THIS AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE XV OF THE CNMI CONSTITUTION SHALL BECOME EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1998. 

Section 1 : Preamble: 

Education is the foundation upon which every successful society is built. A well educated population guarantees responsible citizenship, social harmony, and makes 
possible the economic prosperity ol its citizens. 

To make certain that the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) remains strong and healthy, the education of its people must be properly supported. This 
requires that a guaranteed and adequate percentage of the general revenues of the CNMI must be set aside on an annual basis for the education of its people. 

Section 2: Elementary and Secondary Education. 

a) Entitlement to Receive a Public Education. Every person in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands has the right to a public elementary and secondary 
education. The educational system shall recognize the distinct and unique cultural heritage of the indigenous people of the Commonwealth. 

b) Governing Board. The board of education shall formulate policy, approve regulations and exercise control over the public school system. The board of education 
shall be responsible for formulating, approving and implementing both annual and multi-year operational plans and budgets for the public school system. The board shall 
have the authority to negotiate loan guarantees and issue bonds. The board of education shall have sole autonomy over the governance of the public school 
system, including but not limited to personnel and fiscal matters. The board of education shall have five members, elected at large on a non-partisan basis as follows: one 
from the first senatorial district, one from the second senatorial district and three from the third senatorial district of the Commonwealth. Elected members of the board of 
education shall serve terms of four years, except that the terms of the first members shall be determined by drawing lots, with three members serving a term of four years 
and two members serving a term of two years. The governor shall appoint four non-voting ex-officio members to the board of education: one member shall be a 
representative of a local parent teacher association; one member shall be a student attending a public school; one member shall be a representative of nonpublic schools; 
and one member shall be a teacher employed within the public school system. Elected members of the board of education shall serve their terms commencing on the 
second Monday of January in the year following the regular general election at which they were elected. Elected members of the board of education shall be qualified to 
vote in the Commonwealth. They shall be at least twenty-five years of age, and a resident and domiciliary of the Commonwealth and the senatorial district from which they 
are elected for at least five years preceding the date on which the member takes office. 

c) Chief Executive Officer. Administration of the public elementary and secondary education system (public school system) of the CNMI shall be the responsibility of 
the commissioner of education appointed by the representative board of education. 

d) Funding. The public school system shall be guaranteed annual funding of not less than thirty percent of the general revenues of the CNMI. This annual funding 
for the public school system shall be allotted and transferred in quarterly cash payments beginning in the first week of each quarter of the fiscal year. The board of 
education is empowered to allocate these funds and too authorize expenditure of such funds. This annual funding may not be reprogrammed for other purposes, and any 
unencumbered fund balance at the end ol the fiscaf year shall remain with the public school system for expenditure until fully expended. 

e) Annual Plan. The board of education is required to approve and publish an annual plan and budget. The approval of an annual plan for the expenditure of these 
funds by the board of education and publication of this plan in the local media, shall be considered as the equivalent of legislative appropriation. The absolute legal 
authority to expend these funds is vested in the board of education by this Constitution. 

I.) fu!@el. The board of education and public school system are exempt from the planning and budgeting act and from legislative appropriation requirements as 
stipulated in Article II, Section 5 of this Constitution. However, the budget of the public school system as approved by the board of education shall be provided to the 
legislature and governor. 

g.) Accountability. An annual financial audit shall be conducted by an independent auditor regarding all of the financial transactions of the public school system. 
Copies of this audit shall be provided to the governor and to the legislature. 

Section 3: Higher, Continuing and Adult Education. 

a) Establishment. An institution of higher, continuing and adult education is established to meet the varied educational, cultural and economic needs of the people of 
the Commonwealth. 

b.) Governing Board. The institution shall have a governing board which shall hold in trust the assets of the institution for the public good, and shall be responsible for 
the quality and integrity of the institution. The governing board shall be an independent, policy-making body. It shall be representative of the public interest, and shall 
have sole autonomy over the governance of the institution, including but not limited to personnel and fiscal matters. The governing board shall have the authority to 
negotiate loan guarantees and to issue bonds. The governing board shall serve as the state board of higher education and shall have the power to license, limit and 
otherwise regulate higher, continuing and adult education services offered within the Commonwealth. The governing board shall be appointed to staggered terms of four 
years by the governor with the advice and consent of the senate, and shall serve their complete terms without regard to political changes. The size and composition of 
the governing board, and other matters pertaining to its specific duties and operations, shall be provided by law . 

c.) Chief Executive Officer. This institution shall be headed by a president who shall be appointed by the governing board. The governing board shall set the 
qualifications, salary and benefits of the president. 

d.) Funding. This institution shall receive annual funding of not less than five percent of the general revenues of the Commonwealth which shall be allotted and 
transferred in quarterly cash payments beginning in the first week of each quarter of the fiscal year. The governing board is empowered to allocate these funds and to 
authorize expenditure of such funds. This annual funding may not be reprogrammed for other purposes, and any unencumbered fund balance at the end of the fiscal year 
shall remain with the institution for expenditure until fully expended. 

e) Annual Plan. The governing board is required to approve and publish an annual plan and budget. The approval of an annual plan for the expenditure of these 
funds by the governing board and publication of this plan, shall be considered as the equivalent of legislative appropriation. The absolute legal authority to expend these 
funds is vested in the governing board by this Constitution. 

f.) Budget. This institution is exempt from the planning and budgeting act and from legislative appropriation requirements as stipulated in Article II, Section 5 of this 
Constitution. However, the budget of the institution as approved by its governing board shall be provided to the legislature and governor. 

g.) Accountability. An annual financial audit shall be conducted by an independent auditor regarding all of the institution's financial transactions. Copies of this audit 
shall be provided to the governor and to the legislature. 

..._ ____________________________________________________ .....J 
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ATT.IKULU XV: EDUKASION 
ESTE NA AMENDASION GI ATTIKULU XV GI KONSTETUSION CNMI PARA U EFEKTIBU GI OKTUBRE 1, 1998. 

Seksiona 1: lntrodusion 

I edukasion guiya i fondasion ni ma hatsa kada sanu na komunida. I ma edukan- maolek na popu\asion ha garentitia responsapble na siudadanu, inafa'moalek 
, yan ha na'pusisipble i fottunan i ekonumian siudadanu-iia siha. 

Yanggen para u ma asigura na u konitnua i Commonwealth i Sangkattan siha na Islas Mariana (CNMI) mumetgot yan sumalutao, debi di u ma supotta gi propiu 
na manera i edukasion i taotao-na siha. Ha nisisita este na ma garentia yan sufisiente na put sienton i hinerat na retidon i CNMI u ma na'sahnge kada sakkan 
para i edukasion i taotao-iia siha. 

Seksiona 2: Edukasion Elimentariu yan Sigondariu. 

a) Ma Na'i Direchu para u Risibi Edukasion Pupbliku. Todu petsona gi halom i Commonwealth i Sangkattan siha na Islas Mariana guaha direcho-iia para 
i elimentariu yan sigondariu na edukasion pupbliku. I Sisteman Edukasion debi di u rekoknisa i distenggidu yan uniku na hirensian kutturan i manatibu na taotao 
Commonwealth. 

b) I Manggubebetna na Kueipo. Debi i kuetpon edukasion di u fama'tinas areklamento, apreba todu regualsion siha yan etsisia i minanehan i sisteman 
eskuelan pupbliku. Debi i kuetpon edukasion di u responsapble para u fatitinas, aprepreba yan implemementa i ambos kada sakkan yan mas ki un aiiu na 
planon operasion yan fainasiat siha para i sisteman eskuelan pupbliku. Debi i gai aturidat munigosiu i kuetpo para garentian ayao sa\appe' yan manlaknos 
settefikasion siguridat siha .. Debi i kuetpon edukasion debi di u gai independiente solamente gi hilo' i ma gubetnan i sisteman eskue\an pupbliku, engklusu lao 
ti minidi ni emplehao yan fiskat siha na asunto. I kuetpon edukasion debi di u guaha singku na membro, ni manma elihi gi non-partisan basis komu gi sigiente: 
unu ginen i prime! na distritun senadot, uno ginen i segundo na distritun senadot yan tres ginen i mina' tres na distritun senadot i Commonwealth. I membron 
kueipon edukasion ni manma elihi u fanmaiietbe kuatro sakkan, solu yanggen ayu na tetmion i prime! siha na membro u ma ditemina ginen ma rifa, ya tres na 
membru fanmaiietbe kuattro aiios na teminu yan dos u fanmaiietbe dos anos na teminu. I Gubetnu u tancho' kuattro na non-voting ex-offici members para 
kuetpon edukasion: un membro u representa i parent teacher association; un membro u estudiante ginen i eskuelan pupbliku; un membro u represent i eskuelan 
praibet; un membro u meastra/maestro ni machocho'cho' gi sisteman eskuelan pupbliku. I membro siha ni manaelihi u matutuhon maiietbe gi teminun-anai 
man ma elihi. I manmaelihi na membro para kuetpon edukasion debi di u kalufikao para u Ian bota gi halom Commonwealth. Debi di u benti singku alias idat-iia, 
residenti pat sumasaga gi halom Commonwealth yan i distrtun i senadot anai ma elihi singku aiios antes di i lecha anai ma elihi yan humalom mumebro. 

c) Chief Executive Officer. I Administrasion i edukasion elementariu yan secondary gi sisteman eskuelan pupbliku (public school system) gi halom i CNMI 
u reposabilidat i Kumisinan Edukasion i inayek kuetpon eduka elementariu yan sencondary gi sisteman eskuelan pupbliku (public school system) gi ha\om i 
CNMI u reposabilicL'. i Kumisinan Edukasion i inayek kuetpon edukasion. 

d) Fundo. I sisteman eskuelan pupbliko u ma garantia fundon kada sakkan ya ti u menos di trenta put siento gi halom kontribusion henerat para CNMI. Este 
na fundon kada sakkan para i siteman eskuelan pupbliku u mana'e yan transleri kada kuattet gi apas kas tutuhon gi primet simana kada kattet gi aliun fiskat. I 
kutepon edukasion gai luetsa para u fanna'e ni este siha na !undo yan aturisa taimanu ma gasta este siha na /undo. I fundon kada sakkan ti siiia ma agom 
programa para otro propositu, ya hala balansia ginen este na !undo gi uttimun i aiiun fiskat u mapo'lo ha gi sisteman eskuelan pupbliku para gaston-na asta ki 
hocog. 

e) Planon Kada Sakkan I kuetpon edukasion nisisariu para u apreba yan pupblika planon fainasiat kada sakkan. Ma aprebana planon i sakkan ya gaston 
este siha na !undo ni kuetpon edukasion yan mapupblikan este na piano gi ha\om i gasetan tano' (local media), u ma konsidera komu parehu yan apropositun 
lehislatibu. I magahet yan ligat na aturidat para u ma gasta este na !undo manmana'e i kuetpon edukasion sigun i Konstitusion. 

f) Fainansiat. I kuetpon edukasion yan i sisteman eskuelan pupbliku ti manafekta ni este i akton manplanean faiansiat yan tinago' lehislatibu put i manisisariu 
siha na kondesion ni manmasangan sigun i Altikulu Ii, Seksiona 5 gi ha\om i Konstituasion. Lao, i fainansiat para i sisteman eskuelan pupbliku komu ma areba 
ni kuetpon edukasion u mana'e guatu i gubetnon yan lehislatura. 

g) Eksplikao. U guaha eksaminasion fainasiat kada sakkan ginen independente na aoditot put kinalamten faiansiat gi sisteman eskue\an pupbliku. Kopian 
este na eksaminasion debi di u mana'e i gubetnon yan i lehislatura. 

Seksiona 3: Higher, Continuing yan Adult Edication. 

a) Ma establesi. Guaha esta institusion ma establesi para higher, continuing yan adult education para u afacha' yan i diferensaio siha na klasen edukasion, 
kuttura yan ekonomia komu nisisidat i taotao Commonwealth. 

b) I Mangougubetna Na Kuetpo. Gi institusion debi di u guaha kuetpo para u gubetna i guinahan institusion para minaolek pupbliku, yan responsapble para 
kualidat yan etmas maolek na imstitusion. I kuetpon man gubetna u independenti, yan u famatinas arek\amento. U ma representa minalago' i pupbliku yan 
sahnge ha' gi minanehan i institusion, engklusu lao ti este ha' i petsonat yan fiskat na manera siha. I kuetpo gai aturidat para u negosiu ma garantian man ayao 
salappe' yan mana'en salappe'. I kuetpon man gubetna u fanetbe komu state board gi higher education yan gai fuetsa manlisensia, na gai chi' yan dirihi 
setbisiun i hi~her. continuing yan adult education gi halom Commonwealth. I kuetpo u lanma ayek para i ti pumarehu na kuattro anos ni gubetno ginen i 
akonsehon yan akonfotman i senadot siha, yan lannetbe para u ma kumple i tetminun-niha maseha guaha tinulaika gi maneran pulitika. I mineddong yan kuanto 
para u fan m~rnbro para i kuetpo, yan otro siha na man era gi che'cho'-niha yan operasion u ginen i lai siha. 

c) Chief Executive Officer. Gi institusion u minaneha ni presidenti ni inayek i kuetpo. I kuetpo siha u managuaha kondision gi kualifikasion, apas, yan 
benefisiu para i presidenti. 

d) Fundo. I institusion u fan risibi lundon kada sakkan ni ti u menos ki singku put siento gi ha\om i kontribusion ni humahalom para Commonwealth ni sina 
mana'e yan transferi gi kada kuattet gi apas kas tutuhon gi priemt simana ayu na kuattet gi anon liskat. I kuetpon mangubetna gai luetsa para u fanna'e este siha 
na !undo yan aturisa taimanu para gaston-iia. Este na lundon kada sakkan ti sina ma agon muprograma para otro na klasen propositu, yan maseha hafa ti ma 
gasta u mapo'lo' ha' para fundon i institusion yan gasto-nna asta ki hocog todu. 

e) Plan on Kada Sakkan. I kuetpon man gubetna nisisariu para u apreba yan pupblika huyong planon kada sakkan yan fainasiat. I ma apreban i planon ma 
gastan este siha na !undo ni kuetpon man guqetna yan i ma pupblikan este na piano u ma konsidera komu parehu yan i apropositun i lehislatibu. I magahet yan 
ligat na aturidat para ma gasta este siha na !undo manmana'e guatu i kuetpo sigun gi Konstitusion. 

I) Fainansiat. Este na institusion ti inafekta ni akton piano yan fainasiat yan apropositu ginen i lehislatura komu nisisariu siguni gi 
sinangan Attikulu II. Seksiona 5 gi Konstitusion. Lao, i fainasiat institusion komu inapreba ni kuetpon man gubetna u mana'e guatu i lehislatura yan gubetno. 

g) Eksplikao. U guaha eksaminasion fainasiat ginen independente na aoditot kada sakkan put kinalamten fainasiat guine na institusion. Kopian este na 
eksaminasion u mana'e guatu \okkue' i gubetno yan i lehislatura. 
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AUTOL XV: ABWUNGUBWUNG 
Ssiiwel 1161 Autol XV mell61 Alleghul CNMI nge ebwe llugheey 16 w661 Sarobwel(Octuber) 1, 1998. 

Talil 1: Bweletaal: 

Mille abwungubwung nge iyeel b1Yeletaa.1 fl)Wiischi! qramas bwe rebwe aytluwta. Toulapeer aramas kka reghi ghatch yaar meleitey nge eghi garantiyaali bwe ebwe yoor tipiyeew, me 
ebwe ghatcn yaar lollo aramasal 1gha ressobw we1ras. 

lgha sibwe alughulughuuw me Faluw kka Teel Commonweglth Matawal W661 Faluwal Marianas ebwe kke maamaaw schagh me welebw6, nge abwungubwung ngaliir aramasal nge 
reb.~e ghi abwura. Mi_ll~el nge eghi garantiyaali bwe bwe e we ghatch iletil reel mw6ghutughutul salaapi (revenues) mell61 CNMI rebwe isaliir6 ghal raagh me raagh bwe rebwe yaali 
ngall abwungubwunguur aramasal. 

Talil 2: Abwungubwungul Elementary me Secondary. 

a) Eyoor yaar wel bwe rebwe ghukkule Entitl t r i v P Ii E ti n Alongeer aramasal Commonwealth Matawal W661 Faluwal Marian~ nge eyoor yaar wel bwe rebwe 
akkabwung llol elementary me secondary. istemaal abwungubwung nge ebwe ghuleey bwe ese weewe leng:iJ masamaseer me kkoor aramasal ommonwealth. 

b) Mwiischil Lemelem. Mwiischil Lemelem reel abwungubwung nge rebwe fleer allegh, angunguuw ngare eghatch allegh me lemeli mw6ghutughutul sistemaal public schools. 
Ela ngaliir mwiisch yeel bwe rebwe ayoora, anguungu me bwuluuw mwoghut ye raagh me raagh nge ebwe yoor ~ ammw6ghutul ga!s)sQQJ toulap. Ebwe yoor bwangiir mwiisch 
yeel owe rebwe ting6r sa/aapi me ail el 16. Mwiisch yeel nge rebwe uumwe116 schagh sangi lemelemilammw6ghutul ga~kool toulap, ebwe too long nge saabw milikka schagh e ghil n_gali 
lemelemil aramas mesa aap1. Mwiisch yeel nge ebwe yoor limmal aramasal (m.efub.ro) iye filiyeer toulap iye sibwe 1ra we: eschay sangi mesammwal senatorial district, eschay sangi 
aruwoowal senatorial district me eleschay sangi ailuuwal senatqrial diTitrict mellofCommonwealth. Aramas kka re filiir nge rebwe alillis llol faawu (4) raagh, ighile schagh tool raghil yaar 
angaang aramas kka re ghommwal toolong nge ebwe riifa orawinQ of ots. eleschay membro rebwe angaang faawu raagh nge ruuschay rebwe angaang ruwoow raagh. S6w [em nge 
ii eTlwe filiir faamal aramas kka ex-officio bwe rebwe fiti mwiisch yeel; eschay ebwe tooto sangi nonpublic schools; eschay sow afal nge ekke angaang ilo ublic schoor s tern. Ara mas 
kka re filiir nge ebwe bweleta yaar angaang aruwoowal Luunis il61 maram ye Schoow (January) mwirirlaghil ttil la re filiir 1161. Aramas kka re filiir nge re we mmwe 11 1 ( oota) 1161 
Commonwealth. Ess6bw ghitighiitw mmwal ruweigh me limoow (25) raghiir. rekke lo 1161 Commonwealth me senaJorial district ye re filiir mell61 limoow raagh mmwal igha ebwe bwel yaal 
angaang. 

cl _Chi_ef E_x_ecutive Qffic~r. Lemelemil ab~ungubwung mell61 public elementary me secondary education (public school system} mell61 CNMI nge elo ngali Commissioner of 
Education 1ye fil1yeer mw11sch1I board of education. 

d) Salaa~ff unio). Public School Syst~m nge rebwe garantiyaali bwe rebwe ayoora sala:iJJiyal along al raagh iye ess6bw ghitighiit sangi eliigh ilet mell61 ebwughuw sangi selaapi 
ye \l !oo!ong_Ml, ataap1yal ,Qhal raagh ka ammwelel public sch.901 ~yste~ ng\l re~we ailetet6 ngare. akk,ale ghal faal f?awu.1161 eew raagh (quarter1y6 re.el s~hescheel salaapi 
bweletaal mesammwal sumw6ola reel quarter laal me ragn laal. Mw11sch1I Abwungubwung nge eyoo(bwang11r bwe rebwe a1letelo salaap1 kkaal me eyoor wang11r bwe rebwe yaali 
salaapi k~aal reel meet~ kka e Iii. Salaap1 kkaal nge ese mmwel bwe rebwe reprooram-li sefaliiy ngali eew, nge ngare eyoor lussul nge ebwe isiisilo schagh bwe ammwelel public school 
~ m1lle yaal rosolo. 

, e). Plon,ool _Eew ~Mqh. ~wiischi Abwtlngubwung nge ,e fil ,qwe rebwe angu;.gu~w f e !eertl Q]Q,Qo.QQj 1161 e~~ raagh me salaapiyal. Anguungu r~el ff~erul Q.166no me yaayaal 
sangur mw11sch1I Abwungubwung fengal me toowowurtteerul Q!oQ.[lQ yeel mell61 1 w n ngare ~ me I v1 1 n n e ebwe weewe fengal me ngare sow allegh (lei;iislature) re 
ailet1iwow. Scheescheel bwangnr Mwischil Abwungubwung reel lemelemil sa!.aaQi kkaa nge e mwet sangi Alleghul N n · i n. 

fl ?al9api /Bud~~t/. Mwiischil Abwtl~gu_bwung fengal me ~ublic.school system nge rese t9olo~g 1161 ~eerul n:ie ~ bu¢9eling act me ailet ye ~rnwet sangiir sow allegh iye 
mwet sang1 Autol ll,al1 ye 5 mell61 Constitution. Nge, budQet-dl public school system 1gha Mw11sch1I Abwungubwung re angunguuw nge ebwe mwet ngal11r Sow Allegh me S6w Lem. 

g) An~aang. Ebwe yoor mille rebwe amwuri fischiiy mw6ghutughutul s.aIBaQL(audit) nge independent auditor mille ebwe feeru, meeta kka re yaali ngali salaapiyal public school 
~-~ ffeer kkaal nge ebwe mwet ngali S6w Lem me Sow Allegh. 

Talil 3: Higher, Continuing me Adult Education. 

a) Ffereela?I. Ebwe yoor instityti~n reel abwungtlbwungul llangel6, s6bwos6bw me abw(mgubwunguur tuufey bwe bwariil6 me ghol ngali tappal abwungubwtlng kka eyoor me, 
kko me economic needs reel aramasa Commonweall!l. 

b) Mwiischil. L~mele!ll.· Institution yeel ng_\l eb.we yoor mwiisch ye ebwe l!')_meli .f:1~6ghutughuttll ~~lapixaal me meeta kka e Iii bw_e ghatchuur toulap, nge ebwe lo ngaliir rebwe 
aghatch~ me ffe~ru f1sch1l _1nst1tut1on yeel. Mw11sch1I Lell)elem yeel nge_ ebwe uumw~1lo schagh, me ffeer_allegh., Aramasal nge ebwe f1l1yeer toul_ap nge rebwe uumweil6 schagh reel 
lemelem1l 1nst1tutifc~ yeel, 1ye ebwe_toolong nge saabw 1kkaal sch!J.Qh 1kka leme)en:ill aramas m_e saiaaru. Mw11sch ye~) nge ebwe yoor bwa~gilr b.we rebwe kk?pa_s~aghali t1ng6rol 
~ me adete ool (bonds). Mw11sch yeel. nge reppwal lo bwe nr • bc,ard-11 !JJ.gher educ~on me me yoor bwangu~_):iwe rebwe ayoora ~. ayoora a1ghuughul me lemeli 
~ .. n 1n ~n me adylt educqt1on re~I aillh~ kka e toowow mell6l 1gha ~mn;ionw~alth.w11sch ye~I nge rebwe fllmr nge ess6wb weewe fengal yaar angaang llol faawu raagh 
sang1 a!t!1y9:I ow ~em sang1 arep1yeer Sow Allegh me nge rebwe atakl<a lo faawu raagh 1naamwo 1gha e ss11wel I em elem reel pulitika. Llapeer reel fit1mal aramas 1161 mwiisch yeel nge 
ebwe tee sang1 allegh. 

. c) Chief Executive Officer .. Mell61 Mwiisch yel nge ebwe yoor president iye filiyeer mwiisch yeel. Mwiisch yeel nge ebwe ayoora ifa tool llapal ghuleeyal, abw6ssul me me eta kka 
e f1sch bwe president ebwe lo llol. 

d) Selaaoi {Fund8h Public School System nge rebwe garanfiiyaMli bwe rebwe ayoora salaapiyal alongal raagh iye ess6bw ghitiqhiit sangi eliigh ilet mell61 ebwughuw sangi 
~ ye e to?!ong ___Ml. Salaapiygl ghal raagh ikka ammwe)il public schcpt system ~ge_reb~e ailetel6 ngare ak,liat~ ghal fa.al faawu-1161 eew _raagll (quarterly) reel scheescheel 
~ bweletaal mesammwal sumwoola reel. ouarter laal ~e raagh laal. Mw11sch1l abwungubwungu.1 n_Q,e,eyoor bwangnrbwe re_bwe y_aali fiala

1
ap1 kkaal reel meeta kka e fil. Salaapi 

kkaal nge ese mmwel bwe rebwe reprogram-Ii sefaali1y ngall eew, nge ngare eyoor lussul nge ebwe 1s11s1lo schagh bwe ammwelil public sc oo system mille yaal roso16. 

. e). Plognoql Eew_R{j$oh _ Mwiischil Abwungubwung_nge e,fll bwe rebwe anguunguw me feeru p]QQnQQ) 1161 eew raagh me salaapival. Anguungu reel ffeerul Q[QQD.Q me yaavaal 
s?ng_11r Mw11sch!l,Abwu~gu6wung feng_al me to01yowyl ffe_erul pl1~no yeel mellol s1mmbwunq ngare reediyo_me_television n e ebwe weewe fengal me ngare sow allegh(Legislature) re 
a1let11wow. Scheescheel bwang11r Mw11sch1l Abwungubwung ree emelem1I ~ kkaal nge e mwet sang1 Alleghul CNMI Constitution . · 

f) SalaaP.i(B111ge!), Mwiischil.Abwungubwung fengal me ublic schools stem nge rese to,olong 1161 ffeer.ul m,e pl66nool budgeting act me ail et ye e mwet sangiir sow alle_gh iye e 
mwet mereel Auto , tahl ye 5 mellol Const1tut1on nge, budget- 1 u 1c c oo s stem 1gha Mw11sch1I Abwungubwung re anguunguuw nge ebwe mwet ngaliir S6w Allegh me Sow Lem. 

g) Alughul(1r. Ebwe yoor mille rebwe amwur_i fischiiy mwoghu\ughutul sa!aapi(au.dil) nge independent auditor mille ebwe feeru meeta kka re yaali ngali salaapiyal public scholl 
system. Kop1yaa fleer kkaal nge ebwe mwet ngal11r Sow Lem me Sow Allegh. 

Talil 3: Continuing me Adult Eduction. 

a) Ffereetaal. Ebwe yoor institution reel abwungubwungul llangel6, s6bwos6bw me abwungubwunguur tuufey ebwe bwaariil6 me ghol ngali tappal abwungubwung kka eyoor me, 
kko me ecq_nom1c needs reel aram~sal Commonwealth. .. . . , , . , . · 

b) ~w11sch!I. Le_mel~m. l_nst1tut1on yeel nge ebwe yoor mw11sch ye ebwe ,lemel_1 ~woghutughutul salaa~1yagl me meeta kka e fil bwe ghatchuur towlap, nge ebwe lo ngaliir rebwe 
aghatchu me ffeer.f1sch1.l. inst1tut1on yeel. Mw11sch1l le171el~m yeel nge ebw_e_ uum_wello schagh re.el lem.elem~Jnsl1tut1on yeel., iye ebwe toolong nge saabw ikkaal schagh ikka lemelemil 
aramas me ~al~ap1. Mwnsch yeel nge _ebwe yoor bwang1!r re~we kl<apasaagheh ting6rol s_ala_ap1 me alletelool lliQ.iiifui. Mw1)s.ch yeel nge reppwal _lo bwe iir QOfilQ: dil nigher education 
me yoo.r.~wang11r bwe rebwe ayoora hsens1ya, ayoor~ a1ghuughul m~ lemel1 h,1ghw, cont1nu10~ me aqµlt education reel ahlhs kka etoowow mellol Commonwealth Mwiisch yeel nge 
r~bwe hh!r nge essobw weewe fengal yaar angaang llol faawu atakkalo faawu raag inaamwo 19 a e ss11wel lemelem reel politika. Llapeer fitimal aramas 1161 mwlisch yeel nge ebwe tee 
sang1 allegh. 

c). Chief Ex~cutive Officer. Mell61 ml'.liisch yeel nge ebwe yoor president iye fileer mell61 schagh mwiisch yeel. Mwiisch yeel nge ebwe ayoora ifa tool llapal ghuleeyal, abw6ssul 
me meeta kka ef1sch president ebwe lo llol. 

d). Selaafti (fundol. Institution yeel nge rebwe ayoora ngali salaapiyal ghal 1161 raagh nge ess6bw ghitighiit sangi limwoow ilet mell61 abwughuw sangi ~ kka ekke toolong 
Co1)1mpnwea th n_ge_e~mwel schagll_ebyi,e ~iletewow me akkateghal ~ reel scheesc~eel _salaaP.i mesa!]lm:,v~T s~mw661a 1161 lllifil.1.er laal 1[61 raagh laal. Mw1isch yeel nge eyoor 
bwang11r rebwe.a1fet11lo me ebwe fa1s1l yaayaal. Salaap1 kkaal nge esemmwel rebwe reprogram-Ii akkaaw mwoghutughut. nge mille lussul nge ebwe lootiw schagh 1161 institufion yeel 
mi lie yaal rosolol. 

e). Pl69nool_ Ra_agh. Mwiischil lefl)elem ye~l .nge \l fil bw,e rebwe a~gunguuw ffeer me arongaawow yaar ~ y_eel,,yaayaalJ~laapiyal me arongorongol nge ebwe weewe fengal 
schagh me1gha 1sal11yerewow Sow Allegh. Scheescheel bwang reel yaayaal salaap1 kkaal nge ebwe mwet sang1 Alreghul Faluw ( onstitution}. 

f) .. Splaapi (B= .. 1~sli1_utiqn yeel ~geese to91png,1161 ~ fl)e budgetini;i act. me lewslat_ive aqpropriation requirements igha emwet sangi Autol 11, Ta.Iii ye 5 mell61 
Consl1tut1on. nge t-dil 1nst1tut1on yeel 1gha e anguungu sang1 mw11sch1l nge rebwe ayoora nga 11r Sow Al/egh me Sow Lem. 
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Northern Marianas College 
ACCREDITED BY THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

P.O. Box 1250, Saipan, MP 96950 
(670) 234-3690, Fa.x (670) 234-0759 

Rota (670) 532-94 77 Tinian (670) 433-0444 

Summer 1997 Class Schedule 
SUMMER 1997 CALENDAR 

Aprll 21-Auguit 14 ..................................... Academic Advising for Summer & Fall 
Aprll 14 """""''"""""'" PlacementTesting: English at 1:00PM & Math at 5:00PM 
Aprll 15 ......................... Placement Testirig: Math at 1 :OOPM & English at 5:00PM 
May 1; """"""""''""'" Placement Testing: English at 1:00PM & Math at 5:00PM 
May 19,20 .............. Registration for Ongoing Students (for all Summer Sessions) 

July 7 ......................... , .................................................... Last Day for 80% Refund 
July 9 .............................................................................. Last Day for 40% Refund 
July 25 ................................................................................ Last Day to Withdraw 
August 8 ......................................................... Last Day of Instruction/Final Exams 
August 11 ........................................................................................... Grades Due 

M1y 20 .......... Placement Testing Last Day: Math at 1 :OOPM &_English at 5:00PM 
May 20 ........................... Orientation for New Students (for all Summer Sessions) 
May 21 ......................... Registration for New Students (for all Summer Sessions) 

Session 1: May 22-June 27 
May 22 .......................................................................... First Day of Instruction 
May 22-23 .................................................................. Add/Drop/Late Registration 
May 26 ................................................................................ Holiday-Memorial Day 
May 28 ........................................................................... Last Day for 80% Refund 
June 2 ...................... , ..................................................... Last Day for 40% Refund 

Regular Session: May 27-July 25 
May 27 ............................................................................... First Day of Instruction 
May 27-30 ................................................................. Add/Drop/Late Registration 
June 3 ........................................................................... Last Day for 80% Refund 
June 9 ............................................................................ Last Day for 40% Refund 
June 27 ............................................................................... Last Day to Withdraw 
July 4 ........................................................................... Holiday-Independence Day 
July 25 ............................................................ Last Day of Instruction/Final Exams 
July 30 ........................................................................................ : ........ Grades Due 

June 13 ................................................................................ Last Day to Withdraw 
June 27 .......................................................... last Day of Instruction/Final Exams 
July 3 ................................................................................................... -Grades Due 

Session 2: July 2-AugustB 
June 30 ....................................................... English Placement Testing at 1:00PM 
July 1 ................................................................................................... Registration 
July 2 .................................................................................. First Day of Instruction 
July 2-3 ...................................................................... Add/Drop/Late Registration 
July 4 .......................................................................... Holiday-Independence Day 

Extended Session: May 27-August 8 
May 27 .............................................................................. First Day of Instruction 
May 27-30 .................................................................. Add/Drop/Late Registration 
June 9 ............................................................................ Last Day for 80% Refund 
June23 ........................................................................... Last Day for 40% Refund 
July 4 ........................................................................... Holiday-Independence Day 
July 7 ................................................................................... Last Day to Withdraw 
August 8 ......................................................... Last Day of Instruction/Final Exams 
August 11 ............................................................................................ Grades Due 

Admission Requirements 
Resident 

1. Admissions application with $15 fee 
2. Official/Certified transcript 
3. Immunization record 

International 
1. Admissions application with $15 fee 
2. Health evaluation 

3. Copy of valid passport and passport size photo 
4. Official/Certified copy of transcript translated into English 

Non-Degree International 
1. Admissions application with $15 fee 
2. Copy of valid passport 
3. Copy of entry permit (permit must be valid for the 

duration of the semester) 

Registration Procedures 

Early Admissions 
1. Admissions application with $15 fee 
2. Official/Certified copy of transcript 
3. GPA of 3.0 or above (counselor's recommendation if GPA 

is below 3.0) 
4. Parental permission 

Registration is by appointment ONLY. Appointments are based on the date of your submission of Request for Registration Packet. If you 
have any obligations that have not been cleared, or you did not request a registration packet, YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO REGISTER. 
Registration is from 08:30AM-12:00PM and 01 :30-06:30PM. Detailed registration procedures will be posted during the registration period. 

I. Tuition 
Resident $60 per credit hour 
Non-Resident $120 per credit hour 

NOTE:FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE TO RES[DENrS. 
AUDITTNG CLASSES PERMffTED AT nJLL TUITION FEE. 
II. Student Activity Fees* 

1- I I credits $8 
12 or more credits $10 
Student ID card $3 

III. Special Fees* 
Admission $15 
Re-admission $5 
Registration $10 
Late Registration $ l 0 
EAP (Financial Aid) Application $5 
Certificate $25 
Petition to Graduate $30 
Independent Study $30 
Trnnscript $5 
Rush Transcript $25 

($5 for each additional transc_ript) 

IV. 

Tuition & Fees 
Course Change: Isl 

2nd 
3rd 

Lab and Materials Fees* 
Accounting Lab (AC220 & AC22 l only) 
Adult Basic Education 

Computer Courses 
Applied Music 
Computer Lab 

(All CS Courses and AC 226) 
Computer Usage 
Construction & Carpentry Trades 
Drama 
Education (for !RC Materials) 
Electrical, Electroni'cs, Refrigeration Lab 
En~lish Lab: 

EN073-EN074 
EN083-EN084 
EN090-EN094 

Instructional Materials Fee: 
English & ELI Courses 

$2 
$5 

$10 

$10 

$50 
$75 

$75 
$25 
$75 
$15 
$15 
$35 

$50 
$40 
$40 

$10 

Science, Math, & Health Courses $10 
Soc. Sci. & Humanities Courses $10 

Introduction to Music (MU 106) $15 
Nursing Computer Use Fee $35 
Nursing Lab $75 
Office Technology 

(Except OTIZO & OT206) $35 
PE Course Activity Fee $ I 0 
Science Lab $50 
SCUBA Diving $100 
Visual Arts lA'lb $ 1 5 

*Student activity fees, special fees, lab, and 
materials fees are NON-REFUNDABLE._ 

Note: All Math courses require a graphic calculator. 
Model Tl-82 or Tl-83 is recommended. 

NOTICE: 'I11c Collc:sc reserves the 1to,:ht, without prior 
110Ucc, 1,J clw11zc, delete, supplement, or otherwise 
amend at any time, the infomwtio11 and requireme11ts 
co11tained in this schedule. 

Northern Marianas College-Summer 1997 Class Schedule 
SAIPAN CAMPUS 

Session 1: May 22-June 27 Session 2: July 2-August 8 
English Language Institute English Language Institute 

COURSE COURSE TITLE CR OAYS TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR COURSE COURSE TITLE CR DAYS TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
EN074-1 Writing/Grammar Study I 6NDU M-F 09:30-11 :OOAM A-2B A. DiGiacomo EN071-1 Beg. English: Reading/Writing 6NDU M-F 08:00-09:30AM A-4 Staff 

& M-F 02:30-03:SSPM A-ZB A. DiGiacomo & M-F 01 :00-02:25PM A-4 Staff 
EN074-1L Lab TBA TBA A-1 EN071-1L Lab TBA TBA A-1 
EN083-1 ReadingNocab. Dev. II 4NDU M-F 03:00-04:SSPM A-4 F. DiGiacomo l:N073-1 ReadingNocab. Dev. I 6NDU M-F 08:00-09:30AM A-2B R. Newport 
EN083-1L Lab TBA TBA A-1 & M-F 01 :00-02:25PM A-2B R. Newport 
EN084-1 Writing/Grammar Study II 4NDU M-F 10:00-11 :55AM A-4 B. Johnson EN073-1 L Lab TBA TBA A-1 
EN084-1L Lab TBA TBA A-1 EN083-2 ReadingNocab. Dev. II 4NDU M-F 06:00-07:55PM A-4 Staff 
EN093-1 Readi~gNocab. Dev. Ill 4NDU M-F 04:00-05:55PM A-28 B. Johnson EN083-2L Lab TBA TBA A-1 
EN093-1L Lab TBA TBA A-1 EN084-2 Writing/Grammar Study II 4NDU M-F 04:00-5:SSPM A-4 L. Roach 
EN094-1 Writing/Grammar Study Ill 4NDU M-F 06:00-07:55PM A-4 F. DiGiacomo EN084-2L Lab TBA TBA A-1 
EN094-1L Lab TBA TBA A-1 EN093-2 ReadingNoc.ib. Dev. Ill 4NDU M-F 06:00-07:SSPM A-6 R. Newport 

EN093-2L Lab TBA TBA A-1 
EN094-2 Writing/Grammar Study 111 4NDU M-F 02:00-03:55PM A-4 L. Roach 
EN094-2L Lab TBA TBA A-1 
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SAIPAN CAMPUS 
Regular Session: May 2 7 -July 2 5 

Behavioral & Social Sciences 
COURSE COURSE TITLE •p_L. CR DAYS TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
'P.L. = Recommended English Reading and Writing Proficiency Levels 
AN101-1 Intro. to Anthropology 093/094 3 M-TH 03:0~4:15PM K-2 
GE201-1 World Regional Geo. 093/094 3 M-TH 11:00-12:15PM N-5 
Hl122·1 Hist. of World Civs.11 093/094 3 M-TH OB:0~9:15AM K-2 
Hl122-2 Hist. of World Civs.11 0931094 3 M-TH 12:30-01:45PM K-2 
Hl255-1 History of the NMI 0931094 3 TIH 05:30-08:00PM A-7 
PS110-1 Prin. ofDemocratic lnstns. 101 3 MW 05:00-07:30PM A-7 
PY101-1 General Psychology 0931094 3 M-TH 11:00-12:15PM K-2 
PY101-2 General Psychology 0931094 3 M-TH 05:00-06:15PM A-7 
'S0297-1 Current Issues in the CNMI 202 3 MW 10:00-11 :15AM A-7 

F 10:00-12:00PM K-2 
('The dates for S0297-1 class are May 27-August 1) 

Business & Hospitality 
CS103-1 Intro. to Computers 0831084 3 M-TH 09:30-10:45AM W-3 
CS103-2 Intro. to Computers 083/084 3 M-TH 02:00-03:15PM W-2 
CS103-3 Intro. to Computers 0831084 3 M-TH 03:30-04:45PM W-2 
CS103-4 Intro. to Computers 0831084 3 M-TH 05:00-06:15PM W-3 
CS131-1 Microsoft Word /Mac 083/084 3 M-TH 09:30-10:45AM W-1 
CS132-1 Word PerfectllBM 083/084 3 M-TH 01 :00-02:15PM W-4 
MG231-1 Intro. lo Business 0831084 3 M-TH 06:30-07:45PM V-215 
OT120-1 Business Math 083/084 3 M-TH 05:00-06:15PM V-215 
TS101-1 Intro. lo Travel & Tourism 0831084 3 M-TH 03:30-04:45PM N-5 

Education 
ED195-1 Preparation for CDA 093/094 3 M-TH 10:00-11:15AM A-7 
ED201-1 Human Growth & Dev. 0931094 3 M-TH 10:30-11:45AM C-4 
ED215-1 Intro. to Excep. lndivs. 093/094 3 M-TH 03:00-04:15PM A-7 
ED280-1 Intro. to Multicultural Ed. 093/094 3 M-TH 01:00-02:15PM A-7 
ED300-1 Educational Psychology 202 3 M-TH 05:00-06:15PM C-4 
ED324-1 Integrating Curriculum Ill 202 5 M-TH 03:00-04:15PM FS-7 

Practicum TBA TBA TBA 
RS330-1 Strategies for Rel. Servs. 0931094 3 TBA TBA CDAC 
RS389-1 Rel. Servs. Prac. II 093/094 2 TBA TBA CDAC 
SL101-1 Intro. to Sign Language 093/094 3 M-TH 05:30-06:45PM FS-1 

English 
EN101-1 English Composition I 3 M'NF 02:00-03:30PM A-2A 
EN101-2 English Composition I 3 MWF 05:00-06:30PM A-2A 

Humanities 
C0210-1 Funds. of Speech Comm'n. 101 3 M-TH 03:30-04:45PM A-7 
C0210-2 Funds. of Speech Comtn'n. 101 3 TIH 10:00-12:30PM A-7 
Pl201-1 Intro. to Philosophy 101 3 MW 01 :00-03:30PM A-7 

Language 
CM101-1 Elementary Chamorro I 083/084 4 M-TH 06:00-07:30PM K-2 

Marine Technology 
RD245-1 Coral Reef Monitoring 093/094 4 TIH 08:00-11:00AM M-1 
RD245-1L Lab F 08:00-12:00PM M-1 
RD296-1 Butterfly Fish Survey 093/094 4 MW 08:00-11 :OOAM M-1 

s 08:00-12:00PM M-1 

Nursing 

L. Hacskaylo 
J. Smith 
J. Smith 
J. Smith 
N. Taisacan 
E. Camacho 
V. Uludong 
V. Uludong 
L. Hacskaylo 

F. Hill 
S. Mensah 
S. Mensah 
F. Hill 
B. Sablan 
B: Sablan 
Staff 
Y. Rich 
Y. Rich 

L. Barnes 
R. Fua 
Staff 
L. Barnes 
R. Fua 
H.Jung 

N. Flood 
N. Flood 
A. Yamada 

J. Holan 
J. Holan 

W. Bingham 
W. Bingham 
W. Bingham 

M. Santos 

B. Bone 
B.Bone 
B.Bone 
B.Bone 

NU204-1 Family Health Nursing 
Lab/Clinical 
Lab/Clinical 

101 6 MT 
w 
TH 

08:00-10:30AM C-4 Staff 
07:00-03:00PM C5/CHC Staff 
07:00-03:00PM CS/CHC Staff 

Physical Education & Health 
'HE150-1 Personal Health 093/094 3 MWF 08:00-10:15AM A-7 K. Barnes 
('The dates for HE150-1 are May 27-July 11) 
HE150-2 Personal Health 093/094 3 MWF 10:00-11:30AM V-205 J. Ulloa-Heath 
HE230-1 Nutrition and Health 101 3 MWF 03:00-04:30PM C-4 TBA 

Public Safety Administration 
CJ101-1 Intro. to Criminal Justice 093/094 3 MW 05:00-07:30PM Y-1 
CJ206-1 Social Values/CJ Process 0931094 3 MW 05:00-07:30PM Y-2 
CJ209-1 Concepts of Pol. Opns. 093/094 3 TTH 06:00-08:30PM N-5 
CJ250-1 Pol Organizat'I. Theory 093/094 3 TTH 05:00-07:30PM Y-2 

Visual Arts 

S. Tinai 
D. DeRienzo 
F. Babauta 
E. Camacho 

AR216-1 Ceramics 0731074 3 MW 08;00-10:30AM FS-6 B. Wonenberg 

Extended Session: May 2 7 -August 8 

MA090-1 
W.090-2 
MA091-1 
MA091-2 
MA132-1 

81100-1 
81100-1L 
81101-1 
81101·1L 
81120-1 
81120-1L 

Intensive Leaming Math. 
Intensive Leaming Math. 
Beginning Algebra 
Beginning Algebra 
lntennediate Algebra 

Environmental Science 
Lab 
Principles of Biology 
Lab 
Human Biology 
Lab 

Mathematics 
083/Q84 4NDU M-F 10:00-11:00AM A-9 
0831084 4NDU M-F 05:00-06:00PM N-5 
0831084 4NDU M-F 08:00-09:00AM A-11 
083/084 4NDU M-F 11:01}12:00PM A-11 
0931094 4 M-F 01:00-02:00PM A-11 

Sciences 
0931094 4 M-TH 10:00-10:55AM B-4 

F 11 :00-01 :30PM B-4 
093/094 4 M-TH 09:00-09:55AM B-4 

F 08:00-10:30AM B-4 
093/094 4 M-TH 05:00-05:SSPM B-2 

F 04:30-06:30PM B-2 
81201-1 Natural History of the NMI 093/094 4 M-TH 03:00-03:55PM B-1 

02:00-04:30PM B-1 B1201-1L Lab F 
CH100-1 Basic Chemistry 0931094 4 M-TH 11 :00-11 :55AM A-8 
CH100-1L Lab F 11 :00-01 :30PM B-3 

NS101-1 Intro. to Physical Scis. 093/094 4 M-TH 09:00-09:SSAM A-11 
NS101-1L Lab F 08:00-10:30AM B-1 

B. Torres 
B. Torres 
F. Hill 
F. Hill 
F. Hill 

R. Masga 
R. Masga 
R. Masga 
R. Masga 
R.Church 
R. Church 
R. Church 
R. Church 
L. Seaver 
L. Seaver 
L. Seaver 
L. Seaver 

Adult Education Program 
June 2-August 22 

Pre-registration: May 7-9 ABE Registration: May 20-22 SttJdent Orientation: May 23 

BASIC LEVEL 
COURSE COURSE TITLE DAYS TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
ABE052 Advanced ESL TIHS 05:00-06:00PM K-1 Stall 
ABE065-069 All Subjects Integrated MWF 04:01}5:00PM K-1 Staff 

PRE-GED LEVEL 
ABE075 Pre-GED Reading M-NF 05:10-06:10PM K-1 Staff 
ABE076 Pre-GED Wrtting MWF 06:2~7:20PM K-1 . Staff 
ABE079 Pre-GED Math M-NF 07:30-08:30PM K-1 Staff 

GED LEVEL 
ABE086 GED Writing TIHS 07:30-08:30PM K-1 Staff 
ABE089 GED Math TIHS 06:15-07:15PM K-1 Staff 

GED HOME STUDY PROGRAM 
GED Home SltJdy Program for five basic subjects via Distance Education on MCV cable channel 98. 

· M-TH 10:0l}10:30AM channel 98 
M-TH 12:0l}12:30PM channel 98 
M-TH 03:0~3:30PM channel 98 

ADULT SCHOOL 
May 27-July 24 

Register May 12-22 
AS053-1 Consumer Economics 
AS053-2 Consumer Economics 

MW 05:30-06:30PM Z Staff 
TIH 05:30-06:30PM Z Staff 

ROTA CAMPUS 

Regular Session: May 2 7 -July 2 5 
Behavioral & Social Sciences 

COURSE COURSE TITLE 'P. L. CR DAYS TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
'P. L. = Recommended English Reading and Writing Proficiency Levels 
Hl121 Hist. of World Civs. I 0931094 3 M-TH 05:00-06:15PM A Staff 
Hl255 History of the NMI 093/094 3 M-TH 03:00-04:15PM B-2 0. Quitugua 

Education 
ED201 Human Growth & Dev. 093/094 3 M-TH 06:30-07:45PM B-1 J. Taimanao 
ED280 Intro. to Multicultural Ed. 0931094 3 M-TH 05:00-06:15PM B-1 Staff 

CJ101 
ES102 

Public Safety Administration 
Intro. to Criminal Justice 093/094 3 M-F 05:00-05:55PM B-3 
First Responder 0931094 3 M-F 06:00-06:SSPM B-3 

Visual Arts 

F. Mendiola 
D. Hocog 

AR103 Drawing 0731074 3 M-TH 06:30-07:45PM AG M. Hartsock 

Extended Session: May 27-August 8 
Mathematics 

MA090 Intensive Leaming Math. 083/084 4NDU M-F 09:30-10:30AM A-1 Staff 

Sciences 
B1100 Environmental Science 0931094 4 M-TH 05:00-05:55PM B-2 Staff 
Bl100-L Lab F 05:00-07:30PM 

TINIAN CAMPUS 

Regular Session: May 2 7-July 25 
Behavioral & Social Sciences 

COURSE COURSE TITLE 'P. L. CR DAYS TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
'P. L. = Recommended English Reading and Writing Proficiency Levels 
GE201-1 World Regional Geo. 093/094 3 M-TH 11:00-12:15PM C J. Smith 

Business & Hospitality 
TS101-1 lnlro. to Travel & Tourism 0831084 3 M-TH 03:30-04:45PM C Y. Rich 

Education 
ED146 Ad. in Early Chldhd. 093/094 3 MTH 06:00-08:30PM E R. Quitano 

Humanities 
Pl201 Intro. to Philosophy . 101 3 MW 06:00-08:30PM E D.Williams 

Language 
CM101 Elementary Chamorro I 083/084 4 M-TH 04:30-06:00PM E A. Ging 

Physical Education & Health 
PE125 Beginning Basketball 0731074 1 s 06:00-09:30PM GYM R. Fore 

Public Safety Administration 
CJ200 Criminal Law 093/094 3 WF 06:00-08:30PM C L. Rowe 
CS209-1 Concepts of Pol. Opns. 0931094 3 TIH 06:00-08:30PM C F. Babauta 

Session 1: May 22-June 27 
Business & Hospitality 

CS103 Intro. to Computers 0831084 3 M-F 06:00-07:30PM A A. Perez 

Session 2: July 2-August 8 
MG231 

Business & Hospitalitrc 
Intro. to Business 083/084 3 M-F 06:00-07: OPM A A, P1rtz 

Extended Session: May 2 7 -August 8 
Mathematics 

MA090-2 Intensive Leaming Math. 083/084 4NDU M-F 05:00-06:00PM C B. Torres 
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Israel backs methods before UN 
By DALIA BAUGH 

GEl\'EVA (Al'l - Israel vigorously 
defended its inteffogation practices 
before a U. N. human rights commit
tee. :u·guing tl1a1 the counu:, ",; ques
tioning methnJs had hclJ:>.:d prc1·em 
about 90 tc1rn1ist attacks in the !XLst 
two years. 

Nili Arad. director general of 
Israel ·s Minisuy of Justice. justified 
Israel· s ··exceptional intenugation 
mctl1oos·· Wednesday ocfo1e indc
pendc:nt cx1x11sof tl1e U.N. Commit
tee Against T011Ure. 11ho questioned 
whether such p1~1ctices amountc:d to 
trn1ure. 

lsrnel i, one of the counu·ies under 
pe1iodic 1evicw ocfore the p:mel, 
which meeb twice a yc,U' in Geneva 
to discuss adhc1e11ce by nations that 
ha\'e signed the Convention against 
Tomne. 

Memocrs brnshcd :L,ide resulL, of 
;u, ls1~1eli im·estigation u,at acquitted 
of c1iminal wrongdoing tl1ose who 
questioned 29-ye:u·-old Palestinirn1 
ptisoner Abdel Samad H::uiz:n in 
i99.'i. Hrnizat died in custody. 

Cm111 liftcd :m injunction against the 
u~ of force in the intenugation of 
Palcstini:m detainees in ec11ain cases. 
Since ~1c11. c1itics have accused the 
Jewish state of approving t011tirc dur
ing investigations. 

·'Jl1e state of Is1w:I categ01irnlly 
deplores mid prohibiL, the practice of 
t011ure:· /\rad said.adding that under 

· "exneme ;md exceptional circum
st:mces, .. investigators used unpleas
:.mt methcxls "which would be nor
mally n:g:mled ,L, unacceptable." 

She said Israel was trying to ensure 
the safety of iL, citizens against mili
t:mt te1rn1ist att:Jcks while maint:Jin
ing b:L,ic p1incipks of justice. 

Petcrll1011n, Bums. the U .N. com
mittee member specializing in Israel, 
said Israel seemed to think that st:m
d:u·ds f orneatmentof detainees could 
be modified depending on circum
st:mces. while the standm·ds of the 
ConventionAgainstTorturewereab
solute. 

BentSorensenofDcnmmic,amem
ocr of tl1e committee. said that evi
dence from the autopsy on Hmiznt 
suppoI1ed tl1e conclusion tl1at he died 
of violent shaking during investiga
tion by L,raeli secmity officials. 

Bums questioned how Israel did 
not define as ill-neatment or torture 
prolonged interrngation, shaking, 
sleep deprivation and awkward and 
painful sitting positions. 

He also noted that the Convention 
Against Torture prohibits "excep
tional circumstances·· as excuses for 
torture. 

Yosef Lamdan, ieft, Israeli ambassador to the U.N. in Geneva and Alexis Di Panda Move/le from Cameroon, 
president of the 18th session of the Committee against Torture listen to the report concerning Israel at 
Geneva, Switzerland, on Wednesday. AP 

More th,m 20 Palestini,ms, most 
recently Hmiz:1t. have died in Israeli 
prisons since 1987. 

In Novemocr. Israel's Supn:lll<' 

Israeli human rights group 
B'Tselem cited as :m example of 
such tor1u1e the case of Palestinian 
Aymm, Kafishal,. m1ested by Israeli 

security forces on Ap1il 5 in connec
tion with the bombing of a Tel Aviv 
cafe in Mm·ch that killed three Israeli 
women. 

The group said Kafishah had 1::een 
intenugated for36consecutive hours, 

Fuel tank drops off air 
force jet, kills 6 people 
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) -
Six people were killed when the 
auxiliary fuel tank of an air force 
jet burst fell off, burst into flames 
and landed on an apartment 
building in this southern port 
city on fire. 

Another nine people were 
rushed to Karachi's Abbasi 
Shah<!ed Hospital with serious 
bum injuries, said Dr. Imtiaz 
Memon. 

Se1·<!ral of the injured were in 
critical condition, said Mcmon. 

"We have declared a state of 
emergency in the hos pi ta! be
cause we do not have facilities to 

treat so many serious bum vic
tims at once," Memon told The 
Associated Press in a telephone 
interview. 

The Pakistan Air Force Mirage 
jet was on a routine exercise when 
its two auxiliary fuel tanks 
dropped off. said anairforce Wing 
Commander Aftab Safdar. 

One burning tank landed on the 
apanment building and one landed 
in an empty lot next door. 

It wasn't immediately known 
what caused the tanks to drop off 
the jet. 

The jet was returning to the 
Masroor Air Base outside of 

Karachi when the accident oc
curred. It returned safely, said 
Safdar. 

External fuel tanks on a Mi
rage jet usually carry 1,000 li
ters each of jet fuel. But the 
plane had been in the air for an 
hour and it wasn't known how 
much fuel was sti 11 in the tanks. 
he said. 

"This kind of accident is not 
unusual among jct planes, but 
an inquiry has been ordered," 
said Safdar. 

This particular Mirage jct was 
acquired more than 15 years 
ago. 

A body of the victim is carried by relief workers after an auxiliary fuel tank of a Pakistani Air Force jet fell 
off in flight and burst into flames on an apartment building in Karachi Thursday. Six people were killed 
in the accident. AP 

shaken violently and threatened with 
the tonure of his family. He also was 
denied the right to see his lawyer for 
a full month, the group chm-ged. 

·n,e United Nations' investigator 
on Israel, H;mnu Halinen of Israel, 
repo11ed to tl1e U.N. Human Rights 
Commission earlier this ye:u· that se
iious hum,m rights violations contin
ued in the occupied territories last 

year. 
The head of Israel's government 

press office, Moshe Fogel, said then 
that the report wa, bia'ied and failed to 
take into account "the fact that Israel 
lives in constant and real threat of 
tenurism." 

Fogel said Israel had a responsibil
ity to protect the lives of both Jews 
,md Arabs at the hands of terrn1ists. 

Kuwait lawmakers vote to 
ban concerts, some shows 
KUWAIT (AP) - A law b:uming con
cerL~ and some fashion shows on ground~ 
tl1ey contradictlslmi1 mid Kuwait's con
servative traditions bas passed its first 
hurdle in parliamcnt,AI-Siyassah news
paper reported Wednesday. 

Twenty-six of tl1e parlimi1ent's 50 
legislators voted for the bm1 at tl1e 
pill"limnent's weekly meeting on Tues
day, :u,d two against. tl1e paper said. 
Cabin<:! ministers :~1staincd. 

·me vote w:Ls sufficient to have tl1c 
issue brought up again for a second 
reading next week. If approved ,1gai11. it 
is sent forw,mJ to Kuwait's ruling emir 
for signature. " 

If the emir refuses to sign it, tl1c 
legislation must JXLsstl1c parlimncnt witl1 
a lwo-tl1irds vote tot,.; enacted. 

Tl1c legislation is sponsored by 
Muslim fundamentalist lawmakers 
who arc trying to reverse last year's 
decision by the information minister. 
Sheik Saud al-Sabah. to lift a decade
long bmion conCl:rts mid other public 
performances. 

1l1ey had been lxuincd in tl1c mid-

1980s when fundan1entalists also were 
a strong force in tl1e parlianient 

Scores of Arnb singers have per
fonned in hotels since the bmi was lifted. 

Sheik Saud ha, l::een pushing io 
make more entertainment available in 
Kuwait so tlmt families feel they c;mstay 
home and spend more money in tl1eir 
own country. 

l k also has lx:cn pressing for more 
c111enainmclll progr:uns on slate-run tcle
v i sion. 

··conccrLs arc notl1ing new in Ku
wait." Al-Siy:Lss;tl1 quoted Sheik Saud 
,Ls telling parliament on Tuesday. "Ku
waiti society h,L, known ... singing and 
art for decades ... 

I le said tl1c government did not need 
a new law to stop ,u1yt]1ing tl1at is insult
ing to religion ,u,d tradition. 

Sponsors of tl1e lcgisla1jon ill"gued 
~lat conceits cncou rage young people to 
adopt ··some habiL,,mdcustoms that arc 
foreign to the Muslim Kuwaiti society." 

·Momls :u1d v:tlucs arc at stake."' fun
drnncnlalist legislator Ahmed Baqer ar
gued in supporting tl1c legislation. 

Police raid heroin factory :_ 
BEIJING (AP)- l'olicc raided a d111g 
house in Sl1cll/J1cn that prcx:csscd heroin 
for sale in I long Kong. sci1J.x! 15 kilo
gr,uns CB pounds) of heroin ,ulll ar
rested two peopk:, tl1c Chinese paJ:>.:r 
Legal Daily reported ·111ursday. 

·111c iwo who were ,uresteJ :urivcd 
in Shenzhen from Hong Kong in Octo
ber mid set up a processing center for 
diluting heroin, tl1e repor1 said. Most of 
the heroin was tl1en pa,sed into Hong 
Kong, and some wa, sold in Shenzhen, 

it said. 
Police rcn:ntly ,umounced tl1cy ar

rested tl1etwo, whoscrnuneswcrcgiven 
only :Ls Chen ,mt! Wu, on April 11 ,Ls 
tl1cy were getting into a car with a 
shipment of d111gs, tl1c newspaper said. 

Tral"fickers move heroin from tl1e 
"Golden l"rianglc" countricsofBum1a, 
·111ailan<l and Laos tl1rough soutl1em 
China to Hong Kong. Some of tl1e 
drugs remain in 01ina, feeding rising 
drug addiction. 
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Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND IMMIGRATION 

DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
P.O. Box 10007 

Saipan, MP 96950 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
THE DIRECTOR OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES, MR. JOSEPH B. DELA CRUZ AND THE SECRETARY OF DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOR AND IMMIGRATION SERVICES, MR. THOMAS 0. SABLAN, TOGETHER WITH THE HONORABLE GOVERNOR 
FROILAN C. TENORIO WISHES TO INFORM THE GENERAL PUBLIC THAT THE DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
IS CHARGED WITH THE RESPONSIBILITY OF AND HAS BEEN PROVIDING THE FOLLOWING SERVICES. 

1. To establish and maintain a system of work registration,referral, and other employment services assistance 
available to all potential residents in obtaining employment. 
A. Maintain work registration of all available resident workers looking for a job. 
B. Refer resident workers to potential employers in response to job order as determined to be qualified and 

available. 
C. Safe guard and enforce the resident workers preferential rights on all jobs available pursuant to (3 CMG 

4, Section 4413). 
2. To assist employers in locating qualified resident workers to fill job vacancy(ies) as per their order. 

A. Match employers job orders with work registration for referral of any registrant as determined to be 
qualified and available. 

B. Cause the existence of a job vacancy(ies) and other information regarding the job vacancy(ies) to be 
published through advertisement in a newspaper of general circulation in the Commonwealth and to be 
broadcast in a local media or television for fifteen (15) days. 

3. Issues CERTIFICATION for qualified applicants for the following: 
A. Immediate relatives entry permits pursuant to 3 CMC 4, 4321 (d) on the applicant1s job classification and 

3 CMC 4, Section 4437 (i) annual salary. 
B. Non-availability of qualified and available resident workers to fill the available job vacancy. 

4. Approves or grant WAIVERS to eligible employers on the following statutory requirements. 
A. Fifteen (15) days advertisement requirement (3CMC 4, ~ection ~432) if the Director finds that a waiver 

is in the public interest and not inconsistent with the policy of this Act. 
B. One-to One ratio, One Resident Worker for every Non-Resident (3CMC 4, Section 4434(e). 
C. 20°/o Resident Workers requirement of an employers work force (3CMC 4, Section 4436(b). 

5. Provide Technical Assistance in the use of the following reference and guide materials: 
A. Dictionary of Occupational Titles Manual (DOT). 
B. Standard Occupational Classification Manual (SOC). 
C. Standard Industrial Classification Manual (SIC). 
D. The complete Guide for Occupational Exploration (GOE). 

6. Other services available 
A. Resume writing 
B. Assistance in filling employment application 
C. Summer Job Programs 
D. Vocational Counseling or Career Exploration 
E. Preparation for Employment Interviews 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE PLEASE CONTACT ANY OF THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PERSONNEL 
AT THE DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AT TELEPHONE NO. 664-2000/2085/2086 OR VISIT' OUR OFFICE AT THE 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND IMMIGRATION, 2nd Floor Afetna Square,San Antonio Village, Saipan, MP 96950 
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Serb convicted of war crimes 
THE HAGUE. Netherlands (AP)· 
In a l,mdmark wrdict, a U.N. comt 
Wednesday convicted a Bosni,mSerb 
on t11c first of 31 ch,u·ges in the first 
imcmational \\'.U" Climes llial since 
World Wm· IL 

'Ilic: Yugoslav w.u·c1imes nibun,tl 
rnlcd against Dus,m Tadic. ch,U"gcd 
witl1 w,u· c1imes ,md Climes against 

hummityforatrocitiesallegedlycom
mitted du1ing Bosnia's war. 

1l1e 41-year-old k.u,1te exix1t and 
fo1rner cafe owner - ch,U"ged with 
murder and t01ture in and around 
thn,c Sc1b-iun camps in northwest 
Bosnia in 1992-stood imp,L~sively as 
the first verdict was read. 

In all, Tadie was found guilty on 

11 of 31 counts, including tl1c first 
charge of crime against humanity. 

The three-judge panel's verdict 
wa~ the first following an interna
tional trial since military tribunals in 
Tokyo and Nuremberg sent 17 Axis 
leaders to the gallows. It came a ye.u· 
to the day after the ttial began. 

The Hague llibunal has no death 

1EI 
EQUAL HOUSNG 
OPPORTUNITY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

.·. PUBLIC NOTICE. · · 
Mr. Juan S. Tenorio, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Northern 
Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), announces that NMHC will be 
conducting a Home Ownership Seminar on Wednesday, May 21, 1997, from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Joeten-Kiyu Public Library. The purpose of this 
seminar is to provide information and the practical aspects in obtaining an 
ideal house. The event marks another step where the government agencies 
and private sectors working together to share the important functions and 
responsibilities in dealing with prospective homeowners. 

NMHC anticipates to have speakers who will present topics on choosing a 
house, energy efficiency, fire safety, selection of contractor(s), construction 
methods, appraisal, shopping for a residential loan, title examination and 
insurance, project inspections, budget and house maintenance, permits 
(Building Safety office, Division of Public Lands and Environmental Quality, 
and Coastal Resources Management Office), etc ... 

Prospective homeowners who have yet to commence or complete construction 
of their house are encouraged to participate in this event. Anyone interested 
in receiving more details concerning the above, _is encouraged to contact the 
NMHC at telephone numbers 234-7689/7690/6866/9447. 

"NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing public agency" 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Department of Public Works [DPW) and in 
conjunction with the Public School System (PSS), are soliciting sealed proposals for the architectural and engineering 
design of Kagman Elementary School on the island of Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

The Scope of Work may be picked up on or after Monday, May 5, 1997 at the DPW Technical Services Division, Lower 
Base, Saipan. All concerns shall be referred to Mr. Andrew W. Smith, P.E., Director of Technical Services Division. 

Proposals must include the following: 
1. Updated Standard Forms 254 and 255; 
2. Design Approach and Methodology; and 
3. Design Team members/firms 

Proposals will be evaluated by an Evaluation Committee and a selection will be made based on the following criteria: 
1. Qualifications of the principal(s) and assigned staff (40%); 
2. Experience of the firm[s) and slaff on similar lype projecls (40%) and; 
3. Architectural/Engineering Fee (20%) 

Proposals must be marked "DPW97-RFP-010". One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals must be submitted to 
the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no laler lhan 4:00 p.m. 
local time, Friday, May 30, 1997. 

All responses to this RFP should include any and all taxes thal will'be charged to the proposer awarded a contract for 
the project, including excise taxes. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfections in any proposal if, in 
its opinion to do so, would be in the government's best interest. All proposals shall become the property of lhe CNMI 
government. 

is/ EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: April 29, 1997 

ixnalty, but Tadic faced a maximum 
life sentence for each of the charges. 
Judges will schedule a separate hear
ing to decide his sentence. 

Tadic h,l~ pleaded innocent to all 
charges, claiming he was a victim of 
mistaken identity swept up by au
tho1ities frJ11tic to find scaixgoal~ for 
atrocities in Bosnia. 

An acquittal would have raised 
doubts about the U .N. tribunal's abil
ity to gather ironclad witness testi
mony on atrocities that happened 
during the 3 1/2-year Bosni.u1 war, 
which ended in 1995. 

Witness testimony of brutalities at 
t11e piison camps, while graphic, of
ten failed to conclusively identify 
Tadic ,l~ the culprit. If judges had 
found the evidence too weak to con
vict Tadic, the same might have ap
plied when others ,U"llong the 7 4 in
dicted susixcL, to go tiiaL Most of the 
cases lack physical evidence ,md simi
larly rely on witnesses. 

"Although this is the focit aial 
conducted by the international tribu
nal and thus has some historic dimen
sion, t11e goal of the lli,tl chamber was 
always first mid foremost to provide 
the accused wit11 the fair trial to which 
he ww; entitled," said presidingjudge 
Gabrielle Kirk McDonald of the 
United States. '1nis, we believe, has 
been done." 

Tac.lie was accused of 13 murders 
and numerous incidents of torture, 
including a now-infamous case in 
which prosecutors allege he forced 
one Muslim inmate to bite off 
another's testicle. 

1l1e first charge, a crime against 
humanity count, alleged that Tadic 
took part in the systematic ixrsecu
tion of his fo1mer Muslim and Croat 
neighbors in the Pri jedor region. 

Allegations in the far-reaching 
count include Tadic 's involvement, 
with Seib forces, in killing and tortur
ing Muslims ,md Croats in mid out
side the Omarska, Tmopoljc and 
Kcratcrm camps, munes that have 
become symbols of Serb biutality 
during the Bosni,m w.u·. 

ll1e ch,U"ge also alleges he w,L~ 
involvcdintl1crel~!Scd1attackwhich 

Dusan Tadic 

captured Tadic 's home village of 
Kozarac - including the killing of an 
elderly mmi mid woman - and then 
to1tured and killed detainees at the 
camps. 

The charge, which ,unounts to a 
summruy of some other counts in the 
indictment, also says he plundc1e<l 
proix1ty ,l~ Serb forces "ethnically 
cbmscd" the P1ijedor region. 

The 150 U.N.-blue seal~ in the 
coun 's public galle1y were packed 
with press, public mid llibunal em
ployees for Wednesday's verdicts. 
'Inc sixctat01, were seprunted from 
the courtroom by a thick wall of 
bulletproof glass. Despite it~74 
indictments, the tJibunal has just eight 
suspect~ in custody. Tac.lie wa~ ar
rested by Geiman authorities in 
Munich in September 1994. 

Among the indicted suspects 
still wanted by the tribunal are 
former Bosnian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic and his war
ti me army chief, Gen. Ratko 
Mladic. Both have been indicted 
twice for genocide for tl;ieir re
sponsibility for atrocities com
mitted by Bosnian Serb forces 
during the war. 

But Serbian auth01ities refuse to 
exu·adite any of their citizens to the 
U.N. cou1t, which wa, set up by the 
Secmity Council in 1993 ,md In~ no 
police force to go out ,md ,UTcst sus
pccL~. ll1c m,uority of indicted sus
pecL~ me Serbs. 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 

INVITATION TO BID 
. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is so
liciting bids for an automobile. Specifically, a four
door sedan, six cylinder, 24 valve with a horse 
power of 190 or greater. The vehicle must be air 
conditioned, with AM/FM radio/cassette, four 
speed auto/with overdrive transmission, power 
assisted steering type, with a power front disc, 
rear drums, electronically fuel injected, with 4 
wheel independent suspension. The deadline for 
submission of bids is May 9, 1997 at 2:00 p.m. at 
which time bids will be opened at the Office of 
the Executive Director, CPA on the Second Floor 
of the Arrival Building at the Saipan International 
Airport. CPA reserves the right to reject any and/ 
or all bids. 

Isl FRANKS. ROSARIO 
Public Information Officer 
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US: Swiss aided Nazis 

Thomas Borer, head of a Swiss task force on Nazi gold, holds a map 
of Nazi Germany Wednesday to respond to a U.S. report on Switzer
land and Nazi gold. The report says Switzerland's "business as usual" 
attitude in dealing with gold looted by the Nazis supported Germany's 
capacity to wage war. AP 

By LAURA MYERS 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Declaring 
"neutntlity collided with morality," 
theClintonadminisa11tioncondemned 
Switzerland for helping Nazi Ger
many fuel its reign of terror across 
Euroix with gold plundered from 
banks and Holocaust victims. 

The sweeping repon said Wednes
day that there was conclusive evi
dence that Germany stole jewelry, 
dental fillings andotherixrsonal item~ 
from Jews, Gypsies and otherconcen
trntion camppiisoners-dead and alive 
- ,md resmelted the booty into gold 
bars that likely were traded abroad. 

But tl1e repon found no evidence 
that neua-al counllies such as Switzer
land knowingly accepted such tainted 
gold bai,. 

Stating what Undersecretmy of 
Commerce Stmut Eizenstatcallcd' 'the 
unvarnished 011th," the n:po1t also 
hrn,hly aiticizcs U.S. oflicials fornot 
pressingSwitzcrl,md.u1dotl1erneun11! 
nations after the wm· to return $ 580 
million in looted gold - w01th $ 5.6 
billion today. 'Jl1at includes h,tlftl1c $ 
4(Xl million in gold tl1c Ge1m,ms sent 
t11rough scc1ctivc Swiss b,u1ks. Swit-

zer!and 1eUU"11ed only $ 58 million, in 
1946. 

"Neither the U.S. nor the allies 
pressed ... hard enough to fulfill their 
moral obligations to help Holocaust 
survivors," said Eizenstat, who led the 
I I-agency study. 

Instead, Eizenstat said U.S. leaders 
were more wonied about the coming 
Cold War with the Soviet Union and 
about rebuilding war-ravaged West 
Germany than fighting a diplomatic 
battle for restitution. 

In Bern, Swiss Foreign Minister 
Aavio Cotti said the re\'.elation that 
gold fmm Jewish victims was mixed 
with looted bars was "shocking." 

But he said the American study 
lacked "a measured recognition" of 
Switzerland's exllemely difficult po
sition as a tiny counlly encircled and 
thteatened by the Nazis and fascists. 
Switzerland had no choice butto trJde 
witl1 the Axis powers, he said. 

"In those dramatic days this neu
ll~tlity policy memit for Switzerland a 
tightrnix walk between adaptation and 
1esistmce," Cotti said. 

· I lie 1-e1xi1tacknowledges t11,U many 
neutl~u counuies de,tlt with the N..izis 

COMMONWEALJ'JI OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA lSL\NDS 
OFFICE OF THE CJvtL SERVICE COMMISSION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, the Civil Service Commission 
hereby gives notice that the Board will meet on Monday, 
May 12, 1997 and Tuesday, May 13, 1997. The Board will 
convene at 10:00 a.m. on both days, at the Commission's 
Office, Capitol Hills, Saipan. Additional information 
concerning this hearing is available at the Commission's 
Office, Building No. 1211, Capitol Hill, Saipan. The 
Commission may also be reached at phone numbers 322-
4363 and 322-6954 or fax number 322-3327. 

AGENDA 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. ROLL CALL 
111. HEARING ON APPEAL OF ADVERSE ACTION OF 

DAVID MEYERS 
IV. ANNOUNCEMENT 
V. ADJOURNMENT 

IS/EUGENE A. SANTOS 
9hairman 
Civil Service Commission 

outoffcarthey would beovenun. But 
it nonetheless condemns the Swiss 
and other nonaligned counllies for 
conducting "business as usual' de
spite "repeated Allied entreaties to 
end their dealings with Nazi Ger
many." 

"Whatever their motivation, the 
fact that they pursued vigorous trade 

with the Third Reich had the clear 
effect of supponing and prolonging 
Nazi Germany's capacity to wage 
war," Eizenstat said of Switzerlmid. 

"In the unique circumstances of 
WorldWaril,neutrdlitycollidedwith 
morality. It is painfully clear tl1'1t 
Argentina, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey and other neu-

trnl counllies were slow to 1-ecogni?.e 
and acknowledge that it W,L, not just 
another wm·. Most never did," the 
repon said. 

The21 J-pagerepor1,witha277-
page index, examined 15 million 
pages of documents, including up 
to I million that had been decbssi
fied. 

1EI 
EQUAL HOUSNG 
OPPORTUNITY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

.· . PUBLIC NOTICE '~· 
Mr. Juan s. Tenorio, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Northern Marianas 
Housing Corporation (NMHC). announces that NMHC will be .hosting the second 
annual CNMI Housing Expo on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 20th, 21st 
and 22nd. The event will bring together government agencies, architects, 
contractors, developers, engineers, insurance companies, lenders, suppliers, etc. 
to provide information to prospective and present homeowners who are interested 
in obtaining informationabout current housing matters such as financing, house 
designs, inspection services, materials, property insurance coverage, cooling 
systems, energy efficiency, permits for residential construction and waste disposal 
systems, etc. The venue for the event will be the Saipan Multi-Purpose Center in 
Susupe. This is an opportunity for everyone who would like to gather relevant 
information regarding home ownership, including systems and methods available 
today. 

Prospective homeowners who have yet to commence or complete construction 
of their houses are encouraged to participate, to get first-hand data from the very 
people involved from the beginning to completion of a residential project. Service 
providers and vendors will also have the opportunity during the event to 
disseminate pertinent information regarding services and/or products they provide, 
which will ultimately increas their business activities. Anyone interested in 
receiving more details about the event, is encouraged the contact the NMHC at 
234-7689/7670/6866/9447. 

"NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing public agency" 

THE COMMONWEALTH JUDICIARY 

The Honorable Marty W.K. Taylor, Chief Justice, Supreme Court.of the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, through the CNMI Department of Public Works, is soliciting sealed proposals for the 
Design and Construction of the Family Court Building to be constructed in Susupe, Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

The Supreme Court of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands requires the construction 
of a pre-fabricated building to accomodate the staff of the newly established Family Court. The site of 
this building is adjacent to the Probation Office and behind the CNMI Multipurpose Center. A Scope of 
Work and floor plan of this facility is available at the Technical Services Division of the Department of 
Public Works (DPW) located at Lower Base, Saipan. 

Proposals will be evaluated based on the following criteria: 
1. Time frame for design and construction (30%); 
2. Experience on similar projects (20%); 
3. Warranty of products supplied (20%); and 
4. Price (30%). 

Sealed proposals must be marked "RFP 97-03". One (1) original and five (5) copies of the proposals 
must be sumitted to the Chief Justice of the Commonwealth Judiciary, with attention to the Director of 
Courts, at the second floor of the Nauru Building in Susupe, Saipan, no later than 4:00 p.m. local time, 
Friday, May 23, 1997. 

All responses to this RFP should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the 
proposer in fulfilling the contract, including excise and other related taxes. 

The government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfections in 
said proposals if, in its sole opinion to do so, would be in the government's best interest. All proposals 
shall become the property of the CNMI Government. 
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COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 
INVITATION FOR BID 

cue IFB 97.0021 
April 11, 1997 

The Commonwe2lth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting competitive sealed bids 1rom 
interested lirms !or the supply and installation of: 
• one (1) 34.5 kV metal-clad switchgear line-up with SCADA remote terminal unit (RTU) at 
the Power Plant Substation and insure complete operation, 
• one (1) 34.5 kV metal-clad switchgear line-up with SCADAwiring to remotetemninal unit 
(RTU) located in the 13.8 kV switchgear at the Waterloo Substation and insure complete 
operation. 
• one ( 1) 13.SkV metal-clad switgear line-up with SCAD A remote terminal unit (RTU) at the 

, . Waterloo Substation and insure incomplete operation. 
• one (1) complete SCADA system with the master control unit located in Power Plant 1 
and insure complete operation. 
Bid forms, specifications and contract documents may be obtained from CUC's Procure
ment & Supply Oflice at Lower Base, between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:40 p.m. local 
time during normal working days. 
Bids shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed to the Manager, Materials Man
agement Division, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, 
MP 96950. Bids shall be endorsed with the name of the bidder and the title: 34.5 and 13.8 
kV Metal-Clad Switchgear, IFB No. 97-0021. Sealed bids shall be submitted no later than 
2:00 p.m., local time, May 16, 1997, attheOflice of the Materials Management Division 
Manager in Lower Base. The bids will publicly opened and read aloud at 2:30 p.m., local 
time, May 16, 1997, aUhe CUC conference room. 
The award of !his project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/or re
quired approval to enter into legally binding arrangements to complete the entire project. 
This lFB does not commit CUC to award a contract, to pay any cost incurred in the prepa
ration of a bid under this request, to procure, or contract for materials. 
Bidders shall provide a certification signed by a principle o! the company stating that the 
company has in the past, and is currently, in compliance with all applicable CNMI and 
federal labor laws. Should the company be unable to provide such certification, the com
pany must provide a written explanation as to why, including a description of any violations 
of such labor laws and any remedial action taken. Failure of the company to provide the 
certification or explanation is grounds to reject the entire proposal. 
All responses to this bid should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to 
the successful bidder in fulfilling the contract, including excise taxes. 
CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids in accordance with Section 3-102 (7) of its 
Procurement Rules and Fjegulations for any reason and to waive any defect in said pro
posals, or any of them, ii in its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. 
All proposals shall become the property of CUC. 
All inquiries shall be directed to Mr. Michael W. Randall at telephone number (670) 322-
4033 Ext. 30, or FAX number (670) 322-4323. 
TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION (CUC) 

Invitation For Bids 
CUC IFB 97-0022 

April 25, 1997 
The Commonweaith Utilities Corporation (CUC) is soliciting competitive bids from 
responsible firms capable of supplying water well head materials for the upgrade 
of existing well heads on the island of Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands (CNMI). 

Interested bidders may pick up a bid package at CUC's Procurement & Supply 
Otfice in Lower Base, Saipan, CNMI, during normal work days prior to bid closing 
date. 

Bidders shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company stating 
that the company has in the past, and is currently, in compliance with all applicable 
CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be unable to provide such 
certification, the company must provide a written explanation as to why, including 
a description of any violations oi such labor laws and any remedial action taken. 
Failure ol the company to provide the certiiication or explanation is grounds to 
reject the entire bid. 

Bidders shall take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the 
successful bidder in fulfilling the contract, including excise taxes. 

Bid shall be accompanied by a bid guarantee of not less than fitteen percent 
115%) of the amount al the bid. which may be a Bid bond. certified check or 
:oshier·s check, made payable to the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation. 

Bid shall be accompanied by a copy of Bidder's CNMI Business Permit in 
compliance with the Contractors Registration and Licensing Laws of the CNMI. 

Bids in duplicate must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC IFB 97-
0022, to Mr. Frank T. Flores. Manager, at CUC, Material Management Division, 
P.O. Box 1220. Lower Base, Saipan, no later than 3:00 p.m., local time, May 13, 
1997. The bids will be opened and read aloud at the CUC conference room after 
bid closing. 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/ 
or required approval to enter into legally binding arrangements to complete the 
entire project. 

CUC may award a contract to more than one firm for the materials,. if in its sole 
opinion to do so would be in the best interest of cue. 

This IFB does not commit the CUC to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred 
in the preparation ol a bid under this request, orto procure or contract for materials. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any 
defect in said bids, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in the 
best interest al cue. All bids shall become the property of CUC. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

----- - ---- - --·- - .. -·------------

Tenet faces clear 
path as CIA chief 

sive satellites trained mainly on the 
Soviet Union, the NRO will manage 
a constellation of smaller satellites to 
take on a widening list of targets 
around the globe. 

By JOHN DIAMOND 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The fu
ture U.S. intelligence community 
will have smaller, cheaper satel
lites, spies who can penetrate ter
rorist cells and leaders who keep 
the Congress infonned of their do
ings, says George Tenet, who now 
faces a clear path to becoming the 
next U.S. intelligence chief. 

In a cordial, day long confirma
tion hearing Tuesday, Tenet out
lined his vision for the future of the 
dlrs 30 billion intelligence com
munity. Under his leadership, there 
will be no massive overhaul of 
intelligence agencies. Instead, Te
net would focus on redirecting the 
CIA to post-Cold War priorities 
such as terrorism, drug trafficking 
and weapons proliferation. 

Spies sent overseas would be 
encouraged to take risks and, if 
necessary, deal with unsavory 
people if the effort yielded valu
able information. 

"I would create an intelligence 
culturethatchallengesconventional 
wisdom and encourages creative, 
but responsible 1isk-taking." Tenet 
told the Senate Intelligence Com-

George Tenet 

mittee. "Next to objectivity, this 
ethic is the most imp01tant part of 
our professional identity. It cannot 
be allowed to wither." 

Such risk taking, Tenet hastened 
to add, will not always lead to 
success. "An intelligence commu
nity that shrinks from this, how
ever, will never succeed on the 
scale required to protect American 
interests in the 21st century." 

The nation's spy satellite agency, 
the National Reconnaissance Office. 
willembarkonamajoroverl1aulofiL, 
multi-billion dollar spy satellite net
work. Instead of a few, veiy ex pen-

Tenet said he and other top CIA 
officials would keep congressional 
overseers infonned and that any
one caught lying to Congress or to 
superiors would be fired. 

Though not a close confidant of 
President Clinton, Tenet assured 
the committee that he would have 
the president's ear on these issues. 

"We don't play golf together, 
but I'll be seeing him often," Tenet 
said. In meetings prior to Tuesday's 
hearing, Tenet said Clinton "whole
heanedly endorsed" his plan for 
the intelligence community. 

Tenetwasinfamiliarandfriendly 
smTOundings at his hearing, hav
ing served as staff director of the 
committee from 1988 to 1993. Far 
from a g1illing dished out to previ
ous nominee Anthony Lake, Tenet 
was greeted with open aims. 

"Well, George, we welcome you 
to the committee," said Sen. Orrin 
]-latch, a Utah Republican. "As you 
know, I suppmt you strongly." 

S-~ESL.•C: ... e>-.-aC:E 

Pursuant to the provisions of 2 CMG 4141 et sec, the PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION 
A~T-~F1987, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Division of Public Lands 
£D1v1s1onl, under the Department of Lands and Natural Resources, hereby gives notice that the Division in
tends to enter into an exchange agreement involving the parcels of land described below. Concerned persons may 
request a hearing on any proposed exchange by contacting the Division of Public Lands on or by May 07 1997. 
If so requested, hearing on the transactions listed below will be scheduled on May 09, 1997, at 9:00 a.m'. in the 
Conference Room of the Division of Public Lands Conference Room. 

Public Purpose - WETLAND EXCHANGE 

Private Land- Saipan Traci/Lot ~o. H307-R 1, containing an area of 29,359 square meters, more or less, located in 
Chalan Kanoa, owned by the heirs of Jose S. Deleon Guerrero. 

Public Land - Part of Saipan TracVLot No. 043 L 04, subject to survey, located in Obyan, containing an area of 
29,536 square meters. 

Pill II.II ""Ir Ill 93. 1111 ~ IN& FIi> lllJ!ll fP' !!EB L'L.11111<: C> 

Sigon gi probension siha gi 2 CMC 4141 et sec i PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION ACT 
OF 1987, (s1no i tulaikan tano para propositon pupbliko na akton 1987) si magalahe as Froilan C. Tenorio yan i 
segundo magalahe as Jesus C. Borja, g1nen i Division of Public Lands (Division), gi pa'pa'i Department of 
Lands and_Natural Reso_urces, ma 1ntenc1oc1ona humalong g1 kontratan atulaikan tano ni ha afefekta i pedason 

·tano s1ha rn manmadesknb1 91. sampapa. Man int;resante s.ih_a _na petson~ sina manrnamaisen inekungok put 
maseha manu/hafa na pnrnporn put tula1kan tano.. Aagang I D1~1s1on of Pubhc Lands antes pat osino gi Mayo 07, 
1997. Yanggen guaha inekungok mankuesta, 1 inekungok s1empre para I s1g1ente s1ha na transaksion u fan 
makondukta 91 Mayo 07, 1997, gi oran alas 9:00 gi eggan gi halom i Kuatton i Konfirensian i Division of Public 
Lands. 

PROPOSITON PUPBLIKO - WETLAND EXCHANGE 

TANO P.RIB.ATE - Sitio Numiru H307-R1, giyan Chalan Kanoa, ya ha konsisiste 29,359 metro kuadrao na area 
duenon I heirs of Jose S. Deleon Guerrero. ' 

TANO PUB LI KO - Parle gi Sitio Numiru 043 L 04, giya Obyan, ni para u ma survey, ya ha konsisiste 29,536 metro 
kuadrao na area. --

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L -.-~ W L.~~ 

Reel ayleewal m.e.b':"angil 2 C~C 4141 et sec, PUBLIC PU~POSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION ACT 
OF 1987, nge D1v1s1on o~ Publtc Lands e arongaar towlap, 1gha e mangiiy ebwe lliiwelo faluw iye e toolong faluw 
kka fa?. Aramasyl;l e t1pall .ng~ emmwel ebwe t1ngor ebwe yoor hearing reel inaamwo lliiwelil falaw fa. Aramas ye 
e t1pall nge emmwel ye re t1pal1 reel kkapsal faluw, nge rebwe aghuleey ngali Division of Public Lands, under the 
Department of Lands and Natural Resources, nge rebwe ayoora reel tali faluw kka faal nge rebwe tooto wool 
May 09, 1997, otol ye 9:00 a.m. mellol Division of Public Lands Conference Room. ' 

AMMWELEER TOWLAP - WETLAND EXCHANGE 

LU'W PRIBET - Saipan Traci/Lot Numurol H307-R1, Chalan Kanoa, llapal bwuley yeel nge 29,359 square meters 
fal1wal heirs of Jose S. Deleon Guerrero. ' 

FALAWEER TOW LAP - Part of Saipan TracVLot Numurol 043 L 04, Obyan, subject to survey llapal bwuley yeel 
nge 29,536 square meters. ' 
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Clinton pushes free - CoMM:;~:L~:}:f~::cou,~ -

trade with Mexico 
By RON FOURNIER 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - In a direct 
challenge to foes "who would throw 
up walls of protection," President 
Clinton Wednesday strongly defended 
NAFf A and urged the dismantling of 
trade barriers throughout Latin 
America. 

Addressing a cross-section of 
Mexican society at the cavernous 
National Auditorium, Clinton and 
Mexican President Ernesto Z.Cclillo 
said the North American Free Trade 
Agreement was a boon to both econo
mies. 

''We must accelerate the pace of 
these efforts, to reach more people and 
morecommunities,''Clintondeclared. 

"We lnust include more nations in our 
partnership, so thatwecm1 achieve our 
goal of a Free Trade Arca of the 
Americas." 

In a one-two punch, Z.Cdillo de
clared, "free trade opens fertile path
ways." 

Clinton sprinkled the speech with 
lines designed to appeal to the pride of 
Mexicans, many of whom feel the 
United States treaL, them like second
rate neighbors. "We seek a peaceful, 
prosperous partnership filled with re
spect and dignity," he said. 

Clinton, who honeymooned here 
22 years ago, opened Wednesday's 
speech with a Spanish greeting: "Me 
Enc an ta Mexico" - I an1 enchanted by 

Mexico. 
On a day partly set aside for 

sightseeing, he later flew by helicopter 
to 11axcala, where the crowds were 
warmer imd more boisterous than in 
Mexico City. With Mexican bands 
blaring, confetti wafted down from 
rooftops and hundreds of people 
crowded the town's narrow streets. 

Shouting above the din, Clinton 
said the United States and Mexico 
mustshareresponsibilityfordrugtraf
ficking. 

"We will be able - together - to 
defeat our common enemies of drugs 
and crime," he said. Afterward, the 
president limped along on crutches. 
shaking hand, with the crowd. 

Glass Mountain Classic Dry 
Glass Mountain 

Classic Brut 
normally $7.50 bottle 

This month $8.00 bottle 
case lots $102.00 

Minchinbury White Seal, Private Cuvee 
Normal $8.70 

Special $6.50 Case Lots @ $77.00 
*per bottle 

Stein lager 
$17.25 case 

other fine wines available 

The Wine Cellar - Capitol Hill 

Beers &.. Spirits Micronesia Inc. 
322-2900 

PUBLIC NOTICE · 
The _Commonwealth Bar Examinations (MBE and Essay 
Portions) are scheduled to be administered on July 31 
and August 1, 1997. The MBE is on Thursday, July 31st 
and the Essay is on Friday, August 1st. All interested 
applicants shall obtain the application form and 
necessary informati0n from the Clerk of the 
Commonwealth Supreme Court/Bar Admission 
Administrator, by either calling telephone nos. 234-5175/ 
76/77; fax no. 234-5183 or by writing to P.O. Box 2165 
CK, Saipan, MP 96950. 

All applications and required fees must be submitted to 
the Clerk of the Commonwealth Supreme Court/Bar 
Admission Administrator, no later than June 16, 1997. 
For Regular Applicant, $250.00 for the Essay and S40.00 
fo the MBE; for Attorney Applicant, $300.00 for the Essay. 

Dated this 18th day of April, 1997. 

/S/ CHARLES M. CALVO, JR. 
Clerk of the Commonwealth Supreme Court 

and Bar Admission Administrator 

~U''JJ'0 
'ied-itng. May 1 O. 1997 

Want to attend a school thar wlll prepare you for college? 
.:: Want an education based an the Word of God7 I MB::"=~;;::-::r you. 
;~! /',.Jarianas 1Japtis1 Academy is~, collcgc·p1·eparatory, Christian 
:;: schr:ml corn posed of grades 7 to 12,-. Emphasis is given to mastery 
:~: of fu11cJan1cn1als necessary for uillegc work. Bible, English 
:~: gram1.11ar a11d nimposilion, literature, mathematics, and scJencc 
:::; arc offered lo every student in every grade. In addition, we offer 
:;: AcJvancct.l Placement courses in economics, calculus, physics, and 
::: others. All students in the senior high arc required to take SAT I 
::: each year·. In addition, every senior is required to take one ur 
::: more AP examinations. ... ... 
:,;: Because f'-1 lV\ is a relatively small school --- fewer t.han a hundred 
::=: over all --- 111~11y exciting opportunities are available for the 
::: achiever. Students have a chance to participate in various local 
::: and na1lor:a1 t::umpetitions. such as che geography bee, spelling 
::: bee, fvlatht.ounls, Speech and Drama F~suval. Attorney General's 
::: Speech Compctilion,and oi.hers. ... 
~t Grab your pencils and come on down on May 10. . .... 
~:: Then~ i~ a $ I 0.00 fee for the examination, and studcncs should 
:::·bring ,1 luru.:h wi1h them or arrange for transportation to enable 
::: lhem tu eat elseivherc and return for lhc afternoon session of 
::: tile test. :~: 
::: CTDS Entrance 1,, ......... j"'111 ~ .,. 
..... Examination l @, May .1:01 Saturday 
·:: 7i3,o a.rn •• 2130 p.m. 
~ Bring si::0.00 1 a 
~ lunch, and pencil• •. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
LARRY LEE HILLBLOM, 
Deceased. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 95-626-D 

ORDER TO APPEAR TO ALL PERSONS 
CLAIMING AN HEIRSHIP INTEREST IN THE 

ESTATE OF LARRY LEE HILLBLOM 

It is hereby Ordered lhat any person claiming 10 be an heir to the Es1ate 
of Larry Lee H1llblo_m. deceased. file a petition so alleging pursuant Jo the Rules 
of Procedure of this Court no later than sixty days after May 6 1997 the first 
publication of this Notice. · · 

No claim of heirship will be accepted by this Court after said date and 
any person not timely filing an appropriate heirship claim within the time f;ame 
stated above shall be barred from sharing in lhe distribution of assets under the 
1unsd1ct1on of this Court. This .ord~r applies to all persons including infants, minor 
children and adults. Nothing 1n this Order shall be deemed to limit any defenses 
ava1labl.e to the Executor of the Estate. the Will beneficiaries. creditors or other 
heir claimants to sue~ heirship petition or claim. including but not limited to the 
defense that such cl~1ms are _already barred for failure to timely file. 

Any. person filing a clmm. pursuant to this Notice must pay all of his or her 
own costs,. 1nclu~1ng but ~ot _l1m1.1ed to altorney's fees, relating to the claim. Any 
claim filed 1s. subJect to adJud1cat1on before this Court and is subject to opposition 
by other claimants, the beneficiaries and the Executor of the Estate. 

BY APRIL 4, 1997 ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS THE 
HONORABLE TIMOTHY H. BELLAS ' 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the general public that the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation will hold its 
State Plan public hearing for the islands of linian, Rota and Saipan on the following dates: 

.. 

Dates: ·4 Location:. . Time: 

May 27, 1997 

\ May 28, 1997 

May 29, 1997 

Tinian 
linian Elementary School Cafeteria 

Rota 
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation 
Teneto Village 

Saipan 
Joeten/Kiyu Public Library 

5 :00 - 8 :00 p.m. 

5:00- 8:00 p.m. 

5:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Copies of the draft State Plan and its attachments will be available on May 22, 1997. 
Anyone interested in obtaining a copy may call 664-6537/38 for ~he islands of Saipan and 
linian. Residents of Rota can obtain a copy by calling 532-8622, Rota Office of Vocational 
Rehabilitation on Teneto Village. 

In Compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), individuals who wish to attend 
this meeting, but requires accessible format such as large print or sign language interpreter 
must call 664-6537/6538 (Voice); 322-6449 (TDD). 

ls/Sarah D. Hunt 
Director 

TAURUS 
JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 

•• :_a 
KEEP SAIPAN CLEAN AND GREEN 

Cannes: Glitz, art. · 
sex and m.egabucks 

French movie star and president of the jury of the 50th International Film 
Festival Isabelle Adjani, center, poses with jury members Chinese 
actress Gong Li, left, and US actress Mira Sorvino, right, at the festival 
palace in Cannes, Wednesday. AP 

By CHRISTOPHER BURNS 
CANNES, France (AP) - It's 
1946 and Europe is shattered af
ter World War II. France is in 
political turmoil and wracked by 
shortages of everything from food 
to fuel to building materials. 

Time to throw a film festival? 
For a Europe cut off from Hol

lywood during the war, and its 
own movie industry struggling, 
the first film festival in this palm
lined Riviera town that year drew 
silver screen idols and helped the 
Old Continent dream again. 

"It brought back the magic of 
cinema after so many years of 
deprivation," festival President 
Pierre Viot said in an interview. 
"It was the desire to rediscover 
luxury, as in an F. Scott Fitzgerald 
novel." 

On Wednesday night, Cannes' 
50th reigns as the largest show
case for the world's multibillion
dollar film industry, combining 
the high and low of the art, high
wattage stardom and high-pow
ered deals. 

Twenty-nine films are in the 
official selection, opening with 
Europe's biggest-budget film yet 
- the $ I 00 million "Fifth Ele
ment." A futurist action flick star
ring Bruce Willis, it is the latest 
by Luc Besson ("Nikita" and 
"Leon"). 

The festival also includes first
time works by Johnny Depp and 
Gary Oldman, the latest by vet
eran Cannes director Wim 
Wenders, and arty films from 
Asia, the Middle East and Africa. 

The official selection is only 
the tip of the iceberg, with about 
500 films screened <luring the 12-
day festival. The limelight focuses 
on the nightly procession of stars 
up the red carpeted-steps of the 
seaside Palais des Festivals. But 
the palace also has a film market 
expected to draw a record 4,000 
participants. 

Outside "le Bunker," as the 
blockish-looking palace is 
dubbed, swanky hotels buzz with 
movie industry representatives. 

"If you want to screen a picture 
for the world and in front of the 
world's key journalists, it's here," 
said Nigel Clark,seniorviceprcsi
dent for marketing at Columbia 
Tristar Pictures. "It's a great way 
to start a buzz." 

Meanwhile, promoters throw 
luncheons and soirecs in villas or 

under beachside tents to seduce 
buyers and the media. Starlets, 
though fewer in recent years, ca
vort on the beach, drawing swarms 
of photographers. 

Movie posters from the arty to 
the schlocky line the beachside 
Croisette avenue. Decorating the 
ornate entrance of the Carlton, 
the Croisette's grande dame of 
hotels, are huge renditions of 
Beavis and Butthead and the 
words: "Huh-huh. You said oui 
oui." 

The 70ish Jeanine Andouard, a 
wealthy Cannes local, wonders if 
anything is sacred anymore. With 
rhinestone sunglasses, cream 
slacks and red shoes, she sips a 
drink at the jammed and trendy 
Cafe Farfalla across from the 
Palais as she plans to leave town 
during the festival. 

Back in the old days "it was 
more intimate, and the evening 
dresses were marvelous. Nm~ 
they're slit up to the butt and 
they're showing naked breasts," 
she said. 

"It's not a market of dreams; 
it's a market of who has the best 
derriere," she said. "I'm getting 
out of here." 

She' 11 be replaced by about 
30,000 professionals expected to 
attend, plus thousands of stargaz
ers and movie buffs, turning this 
sleepy bourgeois beach town into 
a three-ring circus of screenings, 
press conferences and surprise 
appearances. 

For the 50th, the festival is 
spending a record 35 million 
francs (about $ 6 million), invit
ing its past winners for a fetc 
Sunday that President Jacques 
Chirac is expected to attend. 

Fireworks, concerts, dances and' 
soirees arc planned. Dozens of 
directors who won the festival's 
Golden Palm are to be on hand 
after picking Swedish director 
Ingmar Bergman to receive a 
"Palm of Palms" award. Actress 
Liv Ulmann, showing her first 
lilm as director, is expected to 
pick it up for the reclusive direc
tor. 

Cannes is not all cinema 
ncverneverland either. It was first 
sd to begin in 1939 as free 
Europe's answer to the Venice 
Film Festival under Mussolini, 
which awarded Nazi and Fascist 
films. But it was canceled when 
World War 11 began. 
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Meeting spurs hope for peace 

Tony Blair 

By SHAWN POGATCHNIK 
BELF AST,Northemlreland (AP) 
-Themeetingoftwoprimeministers 
offers a potential fresh start to the 
search forpeacein British-ruledNorth-
em lreland. · 

But the newly elected Tony Blair 
and his Irish counteipart John Bruton 
will have little room for maneuver. 

. Never mind what a settlement might 
look like; just getting everyone to the 
table has proved impossible: 

Supporters of the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army want a place when 
multi-party negotiations resume on 
June 3, whether or not the IRA calls 
another cease-fire. 

UnionistpartiesrepresentingNorth
ern heland' s pro-British Protestant 
majority not only refuse to talk to the 
IRA-linked Sinn Fein while IRA vio
lence continues, they also want the 
IRA to surrender weapons first 

Whether the unionists think peace 
is worth giving any ground at all in 
negotiations is still unknown. 

Sowhileclosecooperation between 
the British and Irish governments is 
one prerequisite for progress, Bruton 
and Blair must also manage the trick 
of encouraging both sides at the same 
time. 

What's new in the equation is Blair, 
who, unlike the defeated John Major, 
has a huge majority in the House of 
Commons and doesn't need to culti
vate Protestant support to survive. 

Sinn Fein captured l 6percentofthe 
Northern heland vote and two seats in 
the British parliament in last week's 
election, and the party's leaders say 
that is all they need to qualify for 
negotiations. 

John Bruton 

But Blair's Cabinet minister re
sponsible for Northern Ireland, 
MarjorieMowlam,saysanIRAcease
fire must come first Then Sinn Fein 
would be invited into the talks if that 
cease-fire were honored "in word and 
deed." 

But Sinn Fein will want to know 
first what deeds exactly are re
quired . 

Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams 
said the IRA stopped bombing and 
shooting in September 1994 in the 
expectation of "proper peace talks'' 
and would expect that to be guar
anteed in return for another cease
fire. 

Protestant leaders David 
Trimble and Ian Paisley refused to 
meet Adams during the cease-fire. 
They reacted furiously in 1995 when 
Broton and Major proposed a settle
ment that envisaged putting some 
government functions - agriculture 
and fisheries, for instance - on an all
Irelandbasis, withresponsibilityshared 
betweenpoliticiansfromNorthemlre
land and Bruton's Irish Republic. 

11mt' s when cooperation between 
the two governments began to fall 
apart, and the prospect of peace with it 

Seeking to reassure Protestants. 
Major demanded that the IRA com
mit itself to disarm. Bro ton, who met 
regularlywithSinnFeinandknewthe 
cease-fire was in trouble, tried to get 
Major to drop the issue. Instead, with 
President Bill Clinton's blessing, dis
armament became a formal part of the 
talks taking shape under former U.S. 
Sen. George Mitchell. 

TheIRAn:sumedbombinginFeb
roary 1996,effectivelyexcludingSinn 

yinen CJ asagua ha as Rafael MettaG. CJ famagu'on ha 
siha as Raljna "]r.. Elizabeth ljan Thelma. CJ mahe'lu ha 
gan CJ manginadu wm mcmginada siha. t,:;,ddong na 
agmdesimento humuhutjong para todo Cll:JO siha 9 mC1n 
matto l:Jan man manC/ljlAl:JOt pam CJ difunta as Rita 
Cabrem Sablan Mettao (Ritan Pop). 

. I 

Pam si Obispo as 'fomas Camacho. Pale' yarlj. CJ tech a 
as Margarita /'3. Semcm. si Dema'Sablan gan i Kantoran 
Shalom ljan palu siha ni man man ayuda. Dankulo Na 
Si yu·us Ma'ase· - yhi/isou. t3ai en hahasso hamyo 
lokkue· todo gi tinai:JIAljOt mame. 

Sinsemmenti. 

ls/naphael JVlet:tao yan 9 Jamagu'on 

Fein when the talks opened four 
months later. Under tl1e Mitchell for
mula, disarmament would take place 
"in parallel" with political progress. 
The IRA formally rejected that com
promise path, but it remains the for
mula on offer. 

Before departing Wednesday for 
England, Bruton said the Irish repub
lican movement - Sinn Fein and the 

IRA -would ultimately abandon vio
lence, but Protestants shouldn't seek 
conditions that delay the process. 

Republicans, Broton said, "can't 
really continue in the present limbo 
where they are partially relying on the 
crutch of violence and then wishing to 
be in politics at the same time." 

Adams says he is looking "to the 
new government in London with iLs 

,~.~-
Maria Tenorio 
Guerrero 

" Nan Kita' Pan" ,~.~-
The family of the late Maria T. Guerrero invites all 

our relatives and friends to join us for the Second 
Anniversary Rosary of our beloved one. 

clear majority to give leadership." 
That means pushing the Protes

tants: "David Trimble or Ian Paisley 
won't budge while they don't need to 
budge," Adams said. 

The Pmtestant bloc, which last 
week won 13 of Northern Ireland's 18 
scats in Parliamen~ warns Blair not to 
be "conned" by ,mother IRA cease~· 
fire. 

Nightly rosary will be held at the family residence in Dandan by Herman's Modern 
Bakery, beginning Tuesday, May 13, 1997, at 7:00 p.m. Also, daily Mass will be 
offered at Mount Carmel Cathedral from Tuesday to Wednesday. On Sunday, Mass 
will be at San Vicente Church. All Masses will be at 6:00 a.m. 

On the final day, Wednesday, May 21, 1997, rosary will be said at 12:00 Noon. The 
Second Anniversary Mass will be offered at 5:00 p.m. at San Vicente Church and 
dinner will follow at the family residence. 

Kindly Join Us in Prayers and Intentions. 
The Guerrero Family (Pan) 

@lUe.s.sa9e ot @A;ppreciation 
We, the family of the late 

Rita Aldan 
Tudela 

w duld like to extend our sincere gratitude to our friends and rela -
. lives for _the kindness and sympathy extended to us during our 

time of mourrung. Your presence at the nightly rosaries, your offering 
of prayers, the many gifts of comfort, kind words of hope and strength. 

We are specially thankful to Bishop Thomas A. Camacho, Rev. Father 
Roger T. Tenorio, the Office of the Governor, CHC Doctors and Nurses, 
CUC, Meitetsu Mart Staff & Mngmt. and San Vicente Choir. Our 
"Techas" "Auntie "Chai" B. Royal, Rosa DL. Guerrero (Ojisan), Gregoiy 
Sablan (Manila) 

You have all made this difficult time much more bearable and 
comforting .• You will always be remembered in our hearts and in our 
prayers. 

Un Dangkulo Na Si Yuus Maase, Thank You. 

Y!)he <!f}amity 
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1ST ANNIVERSARY 16TH ANNIVERSARY 
MAYl9A er. & 'JYlAN<:95<:0 D. j.COnES 

(Marikita/ Ankie) 
We. the familtj of the [ate M/;/ri/;/ 'T. (Mama) cmct 7mncisco. D. 7/ores invite 
all our re/(;ltives and friends to join us for the 1st and 7 6th (;lnn1verscm1 rosarlj 
of our beloved parents. qmndparents a net qreat qrcmct parents. 

Nightltj Rosary will be held at the resictenc~of _Conqressmcm Crispin 9. (;Ind 
Catherine J. yuerrero (;It Ch111a Town beq111n111q 'Tuesday. MCi/11 6. 7991 at 
1:00PM. 

On the 7i11af Dr;/?J, Wednesda11 Ma0 74, 7991. feosar0 will be said at 5:30 
pm at the San ']ose Church followed bid. 6:00 pm M(;ISS. Dinner will follow 
at the residence of Conqressman Crispin 9. & C(;lthenne J. Querrero. 

Please join us in prayer 
'Dangkulo na Si ~u'us ma'ase 

~---------;;;; ginen 9 Jamilia =---=----1 

'Death & Juneral llnnouncement 

~~Jia Sa6um "Benaotnft 
<"}-lf;ihi,a 

Born: April 10, 1960 
was called to her eternal rest on May 3, 1997 

at the age of 37 in Portland Oregon 

IN HER DEATH SHE NOW ,JOINS: 
FATIIER: Fernando M. Benavente BROTHER: Juan S. Benavente STEP-SISTER: Conchita Palacios 

SHE IS SURVIVED BY HER: 
MOTHER: Faustina S. Benavente HUSBAND: Thomas Fujihira Ex-HUSBAND: Luis Acera 

CHILDREN: Kelvet B. and Francylynn B. Acera 

BROTHERS/SISTERS & SPOUSES, NEPHEWS/NIECES & SPOUSES: 
Conchita M. Palacios (deceased) (Ignacio, Joseph) · 
Juan S. Benavente (deceased) (Angeline/Jose, Fernando, Gina, Shirley) 
Rita S. Benavente (Jean Paul, Carlene/Clarence Jr., John, Jr., Dayna) 
Antonio S./Ruth P. Benavente (Carla/Eddie, Anthony/Jolene, Dennis/Linda, 
Fernando) 
Juanita B./Joseph Angel (Frankie, Michael, Amanda) 
Frances S. BenaventeMcente T. Attao (Lorna/Eddie, Tyrone, Franny) 
Carmen B./Ramon Crisostomo (Sharleen, Tina/Roy, Ray) 
Guillermo S./Arsenia Benavente rJennifer, Lynn, Cindy 
George S./Annie B. Benavente (Nathan, Byron, Nadine, George) 
Delia B./Roque Muna (Jeffrey, Jeremiah) 
Alice B./Guillermo S. Agulto (Brandon, Ruzzel, Vincent, Ike) 
Lillian B./Carlos Diaz (Tatiana) 

She is additionally survived by numerous uncles, aunts, nephews, and nieces. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the San Antonio Church. 
!Further information will be announced as soon as available) 

The body of the late Lydia Sablan Benavc~te-Fujihira will arrive tomorrow, 
Saturday, May 10, 1997 at 10:45 a.m. and the body will proceed to 

Commonwealth Health Center. 
Rosary is said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at San Antonio Church. Last respect may be 

paid on May 12, 1997 at San Antonio Church beginning at 8:00 a.m. 
Mass of intention will be offered at 4:00 p.m. and Internment Services will 

follow at Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

Dankulo Na f,i Yu'us Maase ginen i Familia 

NMHC. • • 
Continued from page 1 

Wiseman pointed out that 
MPLT's loan to NMHC would be in 
the public interest as it would raise the 
standard ofliving oflow-income f ami
lies and homesteaders and would have 
an overall beneficial impact on the 
CNMI's economy. 

In anticipation of the government 
making available low-interest home 
loans, Wiseman said NMHC has re
ceived500home loan applications and 
has pre-qualified 167 of those appli
cants. 

Last March 20, NMHC chainnan 
Juan S. Tenorio infonned MPLT that 
the housing agency was ready to sign a 
$10-million loan agreement 

MPLT chainnan Torres responded 
by sending a letter refusing the loan nor 
to even consider the loan, citing a pre
vious court decision. 

Wiseman said that in Torres vs 
Tenorio case, the court apr,eared to 
require the trustees to "attempt to ob
tain the maximum return on their in
vestrnent,justas an individual would if 
it were his own property." 

Last April 7, NMHC, through its 
chainnan,requested thatMPL Tat least 
agree to loan half of the 10 million 
dollars at an interest rate of 6o/; r,er 
annum. 

MPLT and its trustees did not re
spond. 

WisemansaidNMHCandthepeople 
of the Commonwealth will be irrepara
bly damaged ifMPLTdoes not sign the 
loans. 

The CNMI Constitution, Wiseman 
said, requires MPLT and its trustees to. 

China ... 
Continued from page 1 

foreign trade and economic coop
eration, said the MOU would 
strengthen CNMI-Chinarelations, and 
further trade am! economic coor,era
tion. 

Tenorio, for his part, said the MOU 
will lead to the establishment of the 
Chinese Economic Development As
sociation (CEDA) office on Saipan. 

He said CEDA is not a diplomatic 
office, but it will handle matters involv
ing tl1e MOU, which provides for the 
"screening" of all Chinese recruited to 
work in the CNMI. 

Liu said CEDA is "responsible for 
strcngtl1cning consultation witl1 tl1e 
CNMI regarding all possible issues 
and problems that could occur because 
of the presence of Chinese workers" in 
the Commonwealtl1. 

CEDA will willexpandexisting ties 
and discuss "ways and means" to fur
tl1erCNM!-China relations in the areas 
of trade, investments, fishery ,md tour
ism, Liu said. 

CEDA will be under Liu 's ministry 

Hillblom' s . 
Continued from page 1 

ti tied to the same share of the 
estate. 

Jorgensen said Honolulu-based 
attorney John FrJJ1cis Perkin, who in
tends to seek admission in the Superior 
Court, also represent, Tan's interest,. 

Jorgensen said Perkin notified him 
about tl1c need to immediately submit 
their petition in court a., an "absolute 

:'.! crucial aspect" of the ongoing settle
{ mentdiscussionsofall heirshipclaims 
,i against tl1e estate in Sim Francisco, 
'-' California 
I Tan is the fourth alleged Hillblom 1------~------------------------..... --...... --....i childtofilepatemityandheirshipclaim 

in Superior Court. 

make investment decisions which are 
"reasonable, careful and prudent", and 
this requires that trustees consider the 
$10 million loan authorized and re
quired by the Act 

"In considering the appropriateness 
of such loans, MPLT and trustees must 
consider factors other than merely ob
taining the maximum return on its in
vestment, these factors should include, 
but not be limited to the effects such 
loans would have on the CNMI 
economy, the societal benefits of mak
ing low-cost home financing available 
to homesteaders and families of low 
income and other such factors," added 
the lawyer. 

Meanwhile, Torres in his March 25 
letter to NMHC explained that MPLT 
and its trustees feel that they cannot 
sign the loan document, without ex
posing them to serious liability. 

Torres said in Torres vs Tenorio 
1995 civil case the governor was sued 
for allegedly entering into a lease of 
public land at a price below market 
value. 

The MPLT chainnan noted that in 
that case, Judge Edward Manibusan 
held that the governor in leasing public 
lands is held to a strict fiduciary stan
dard to "act a, a reasonably prudent 
person would in themanagementofhis 
own aff airs ... He must attempt to obtain 
the maximum return, just as an indi
vidual would do if it were his own 
property." 

"Manibusan' s decision would seem 
to deny us the option to even consider 
the program because we know that we 
can invest MPLT funds and obtain 
better than a4% or6% return called by 
those loan documents and Public Law 
10-49 (Act)," Torres told NMHC. 

and China's consular office in San 
Francisco, California 

Tenorio said the signing of the MOU 
may "open doors" for more Chinese 
workers, most of whom are hired by 
CNMI garment factories. 

However, the MOU is silent on 01i
nese investors who used to enter the 
CNMI tl1rough "letters of invitation." 

But "big" Chinese investors who 
can prove that they can invest in the 
CNMI are always welcome, Tenorio 
said. 

As to tl1e concerns raised by U.S. 
Labor officials on the exorbitant fees 
Chinese workers pay their recruiters, 
Tenorio said Liu denied that charging 
fees is government policy. 

Only unregistered recruiters are 
charging workers ,L, much ,L, 25 per
centoftheirpaychecks, Tenorioquoted 
Liu as saying. 

During discussion of the MOU, 
Tenorio said he stressed that Chinese 
workers should be infom1ed of tl1eir 
individual right, while here in the 
CNMI. 

He said he will further discuss the 
issue with tl1e soon to be established 
CEDA officials. 

TI1c tlirce otl1er children are Junior 
Larry Hillbroom from Palau, Mercedita 
Feliciano and Jellian Cuar1ero botl1 
from tl1e Philippines. 

Hillblom also reportedly fathered 
three more children from a Filipina. 
TI1e three kids, represented by fonner 
vice president of the Philippines Salva
dor Laurel and Hawaii attorney Ben
jamin B. Cassidy III, have yet to file 
their petitions before the court. 

Superior Court Associate Judge 
Timothy Bellas ordered BOS last 
montl1 to inform other possible heir
ship claimants through newspaper~ 
to file their claims within 60 days. 

The publication will ·cover 
CNMI, Palau, Vietnam, Philip
pines, Federated States of 
Micronesia, California, Idaho, and 
Guam. 

,,;· 
''I) 

Public . .. 
Continued from page 1 

ccived a formal request. 
Tenorio then 'told LaMotte, 

whom he has earlier"adviscd" to 
run for governor, "Well, I'm ask
ing you now to investigate 
MPLC's land transactions. Is that 
formal enough for you?" 

LaMotte on Wednesday said he 
still prefers a written request from 
Tenorio, but added that his office 

· will look into MPLC anyway. 
"I don't want to have an argu

ment with the governor." 
It was Tenorio who appointed 

LaMotte, but the public auditor 
his job is always to "remain neu
tral." 

Manglona on Tuesday "dared" 
Tenorio to order the investigation 
of all the land deals MPLC was 
involved in. 

We, the family of the late 

He said once OP A begins its 
investigation, he will tum over all 
documents of his and his family's 
land deals. 

He added that Tenorio should 
also provide OP A with any MPLC 
documents the Office of the Gov
ernor may have. 

AccordingtoTenorio,however, 
it would be insulting if he pro
vides OPA with documents, when 
it is OPA 's job to find such docu
ments. 

"Let him find the documents. I 
would give him any documents 
he may have missed," Tenorio 
said. 

The governor on Thursday re
leased a document on a 1984 land 
exchange deal involving 
Manglona's property on Rota. 

The lan·d exchange was cited 
by Tenorio as an example of the 
defunct Marianas Public Lands 

Jesus P . .------, 
Mafnas 

_ Qnvite all friends and relatives to join us for 
(;::::/ the second anniversary of our beloved 
husband, father, and grandfather. 
Daily mass will be held at Kristo Rai Church 
beginning Tuesday, May 13, 1997 at 6:00 a.m. 

· On the final day, Wednesday, May 21, 1997, 
breakfast will be served after mass at the Social 
Hall of Kristo Rai Church. 

Please join us in prayer 
Thank you yan Si Yu'us Ma'ase 

Sue T. Mafnas & Family 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
SCOPE OF WORK 

RFP97-0124 

FOR LEGAL COUNSEL SERVICES 
LT GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA IS SOLICITING PROPOSALS FROM INDIVIDUALS OR 
ORGANIZATIONS TO PERFORM AND PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING SERVICES TO THE LIEU· 
TENANT GOVERNOR. THESE SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED FOR THE LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR ARE GENERALLY: TO PROVIDE LEGAL COUNSEL AS REQUIRED; TO RE
SEARCH AND BRIEF VARIOUS ISSUES; TO PREPARE OPINIONS; TO PREPARE MEMO· 
RANDUMSAND GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE: TO PREPARE REMARKS AND SPEECHES: 
TO ASSIST IN MEETING WITH CONSTITUENTS TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE AS NEEDED 
AND OTHER ASSISTANCE AS MAY BE REQUIRED. 

COMPENSATION WILL BE BY AGREEMENT AND IT IS ANTICIPATED IT WILL BE ON AN 
HOURLY BASIS AT A NEGOTIATED RATE. 

ALL PROPOSALS MUSTBE INA SEALED ENVELOP MARKED RFP97-0t24 SUBMITIED IN 
DUPLICATE TO THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUP.PLY, LOWER 
BASE, SIAPAN, BEFORE 1:00 P.M. MAY 23, 1997. ANY PROPOSALS RECEIVED LATE WILL 
NOT BE ACCEPTED. THE CNMI GOVERNMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
OR ALL PROPOSALS IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE GOVERNMENT 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP. 
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Corp.'s "misdeeds." 
He said he will release similar 

"sickening" documents at least 
once a week, in order to show 
legislators, "that your action 
to ... override my veto was very 

irresponsi b!e." 
However, Manglona said Sun

day that "the lust for power" is 
behind Tenorio's opposition to 
an autonomous board of public 
lands, and not concerns over al-

leged anomalous land transac
tions. 

He said there was nothing improper 
with the 1984 land exchange which, 
he added, followed whatever guide
lines of MPLC had at that time. 

Death and Funeral Announcement 
Serafin Pangelinan 
Matagolai 

Born on August 1, 1959 
Was called to his eternal rest on May 6, 1997 at the age of 37. 

Predeceased by his: 
FaUler 
BroUler 
Sister 
Brottlers in law · 

Survived by his: 
Mother 
Sisters/Spouses 

Brother 

Sister in law 

Simeon Matagolai 
Jesus P. Matagolai 
Eugenia M. Pangelinan 
Fermin M. Quitugua, Ficio C. Pangelinan 
Pedro Lizama, Ignacio C. Sahagon 

Rufina Pangelinan Matagolai (Rufina Simeon) 
Remedio P. Matagolai, Caridad M. & Jesus S. Pangelinan, Carmen M. & Albert 
Jr. S. Toves, Cecilia P. Matagolai, Luisa M. Quitugua, Bernardita R. & Henry 
Rabauliman, Juanita P. Matagolai, Maria M. & Bino Jones 

Vicente P. Matagolai & Remy Camacho 

Ana C. Camacho 

He is additionally survived by numerous uncles, aunties, nephews and nieces. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the family's residence in Dandan. Last respect may be paid 
on Wednesday, May 14, 1997 from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at their residence in Dandan. Mass of 
intention will be offered at 4:00 p.m. at Mount Carmel Cathedral Church. Interment services will follow 
at Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

"Si Yuus Maase Ginen I Familia" 

Pacifica Funeral Services 
Tel. 235-6516 

PIRIT ANNIVIRIARY ROIARY 

lYDIA ATAIIG TAIIACAO 

9n memor0 of our beloved wife. mother. grandmother, we. the 
fc:imi/11, invite our relc:itives, friends and neighbors to pra11 with us as 
we commemorate the jirst Anniversar0 of lijdia's journey into the 
eternc:il ltfe. The Ho/0 Rosary will commence on jridctij. Mo.0 16th 
thrn the 2tith. 1991 at 8:00 p.m. at OW' residence in P.oto.. DCAill::f Mass 
of9ntention will be offered during these days CAt 6:00 C?.m. at SCAn 
'jrr;;mcisco De !JorjC? Church in P.otc:i. Dinner will be served 
immediatelij ci.fter the finci.l rosci.r0 on Ma112ti, 1991 at 5:30 p.m. 

Kindl!:f join us 
'Thank !:fOIA & Dcmgkulo Na Si yu·us Ma'asse 

[eon "Yo.isaco.n & Children 

COUPLE · WANT 
FREE HOUSING? 

I need houseworker, 40 hrs week 
Phone 233-2350 for details . 

Call after 4:00 p.m. 

LOST PASSPORT 

KANG, EUN SIL 
Lost his passport in Chalan Kanoa area. 

Passport No_ JR 0541964 (Korean) 

If found, please call to 235-3772 
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Ex-cultist fears more suicides 
. . . gas, was found with · a yiastic o~~ had "commandeered" it. 

· " . ·. . bag over his head and died of a As long as he had a task to 

San Diego County Medical Examiner workers carry the body of Wayne Cooke out of a. room to a waiting van 
after the former Heaven's Gate cult member committed suicide Tuesday in an Enc,nlfas, Cahf., hotel room. 
Another former member is in critical condition at a local hospital. AP 

By DANA CALVO Joslyn said Wednesday from his "I don't see this as a copy-
SA?\ DIEGO (AP) - A former home in Tampa, Florida. cat," said Larry Trachte, a chap-· 
member of the Heaven's Gate On Tuesday, two former fol- lain who teaches a course on 
cult said he is worried that at lowers were discovered.by San cults at Wartburg College in 
least six others might follow Diego County sheriff's depu- Waverly, Iowa. ·'It's just an ex-
"classmates" in suicide. ties in a hotel room just four tension of the same process. 

"They're probably wondering miles from the mansion where They lost their whole faith com-
what the next step is for them. 39 cull members .committed munity." 
J'm concerned about them:· Dick mass suicide March 26. Wayne Cooke, 56, of Las Ve-

ph~nobarbital and vodka. mi~- do.' things were fine," ~awyer 
ture the medical examiner s said by telephone from his New 
offi~e said Wednesday. York home. "He was supposed 

Chuck Humphrey, 55, of Den- to spread information. ab~ut the 
ver also had traces of alcohol 'next level' and mamtam the 
and barbiturates in his system, Internet site. 
authorities said. "If that had not gone sour, I 

He was in serious condition think he would have stayed 
and breathing through a respi- around awhile longer, but not 
rator Wednesday, said Sue much longer," he said. 
Pondrom, a spokeswoman for Humphrey and Cooke mailed 
Scripps Memorial Hospital in farewell videos and notes to 
Encinitas. news organization, friends and 

"I was not surprised," Cooke's relatives on Monday. Their bod-
daughter, Kelly Cooke, told ies were discovered their bod-
MSNBC. "I don't want this to ies at a Holiday Inn Express on 
be interpreted as they were Tuesday. Humphrey made the 
crazy. They really believed in reservation for the room April 

this." 28. 
Joslyn, who had been in con- Like the 39 cult members 

tact with Humphrey in recent found in Rancho Santa Fe, 
weeks, said his friend had grown Cooke and Humphrey followed 
frustrated by the lack of atten- an elaborate exit script in the 
tion given to the group's ideas. belief they would be taken to 

'"He was a little discouraged "another level beyond human." 
by the inability to get the word "I would like everyone to un-
cut. He made it clear to me that derstand that I simply cannot 
when his work was done, he stay here any longer and I am 
would go too." leaving because it is time for me 

The cult supported itself by to leave," Cooke said in a letter 
designing Web pages and sent with a video to CNN. "I'd 
Humphrey was updating the rather gamble on missing the 
group's site before the mass sui- bus this time than staying on 
cit.le. this planet and risk losing my 

A former member who uses soul." 
the name Sawyer said Wednes- Formed by Marshall Herff 
day that Humphrey tried to kill Applewhite in the early 1970s, 
himselfwhcnhecouldnolonger the cult followed a bizarre the-
work on the site because some- ology of Christianity and UFOs. 

DEATt-1 AND FUNERAL ANNOLANC£M6NT 
Safely Home: I am home in Heaven, dear ones, oh;so happy and so bright. There is perfect joy and beauty in this everlasting light. All the pain 
and grief is over. Every restless tossing passed. I am now at pecree forever. Safely home in Heaven at last. And ~e came Himself to meet me in the 
way so hard to tread. And with Jesus' arm to lean on. Could I have one doubt or dread? Then you must not grieve so sorely for I love you dearly 
still. Try to look beyond earth's shadows. Pray to trust our Father's Will. There is work still waiting for you. So you must not idly stand. Do it now 
while life remaineth - You shall rest in Jesus' land. When all that work is completed. He will gently call you. Home Oh, the rapture of that 

meeting. Oh, the joy to see you come. 

We, the children and family wish to inform our friends and relatives that our dear and beloved father, grandfather 

and great-grandfather, 

ODORICO IGOBOR SEMAN 
Better known as "Tun Odo" March 7,1916 - May 2,1997 

Was called to his eternal rest on Friday, May 2,1997, at the age of 81, at the CHC Hospital on Saipan. In his death, 
he now joins his parents: Vicente Faron and Jacoba Igobor Seman, brothers/sisters-in-law: Felipe and Maria T. 

Seman: .Joaquin; Esperanza T. Seman, and son: Odorico Jr. 

His peaceful spirit and memories will live in the hearts of his brothers, sisters and in-laws: Maria C. Seman. 
.Juan I. Seman, Lorenzo and Lucia S. Iriarte, Dr. Jose L. and Ramona S. Chong, Jose I. and Marga:nta B. Seman. 

Children, spouses, grandchildren and great-grandchildren: 

Congresswoman Ana and Joaquin Teregeyo: Gil and Irene T. San Nicolas (Re:1eacia Ann, Gilbert Joaquin, Catherine . 
Elisa), Gera. ldine ( Gerana Lynn, Aniceto Benigno, C~antel Con.solac10n), Donald (W1\lame, Hazel Ann, Donald An\hony, Paul Patnck, Jrii[ 
Ana Marie. Anthony Joaquin, Darren Lee), Dennis and Jerilyn (Jonathan Denms Jr., Carmana Lynn, Coquma Leah, Cara Laureen), ~lt 
Catherine, Derek ,Joaquin ,Jr. (Derek Palani); --~. 
Michael G. and ,Julia Fujihira-Newman: Chanita Marie . -i~~ 1~ 

Pedro _P. and Ana Fuj_ihir~-I,:iza~a: E:angeline L .. Coburn <Aadilah), Peter Jr. (,Janae Nicole) ( r~,;[]~· ~ 
,Joaqum A. and Marci FuJ1hira: 1 hcss1e, Nathan. Douglas ~~ · 1)/ 
Antonio and Maureen Fujihira: Brandon, Wesley . zi~~ - I 11L 
Ronald D. and Maria Ana Tornokane-Sablan: Lorna, Chensse, James, Audrey, Scan ·~ 
,Jose T. and Rosa Tomokane-Liwanag: Joseph Lee, Dane Bia, Jake Aaron, Joan Ashley. .i.<-2~ 
His peaceful spirit will be missed by numerous nieces and nephews. 1/'~ 

Nightly Rosary is being said at 7:00 P.M. at the Mt. Carmel Cathedral in Chalan Kanoa. Last Respects may be paid on Saturday, May 10,1997 at 
the Mt. Carmel Cathedral, beginning at 10:30 A.M. Funeral Mass will be offered on the same day at 4:00 P.M. at the Mt. Carmel Cathedral, followed by 

Christian Burial at the Mt. Carmel Cemetery, Chalan Kanoa. 

YOUR PRAYERS AND PRESENCE AT THESE SERVICES WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED. 
THANK YOU AND SEN DANGKULU NA SI YU'US MA'ASE. 

PACIFICA FUNERAL SERVICES 
235-6516 
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Top enlisted man charged 
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 

WASHINGTON(AP)-The U.S. 
Army has accused its top enlisted 
man of a wide range of sexual 
misconduct, including indecent 
assault and adultery. Gene 
McKinney, the sergeant major of 
the Anny, vehemently denied the 
charges. 

"I want the American people 
to know that I have not done any 
of these things," McKinney said 
in a brief statement Wednesday at · 
his lawyer's office in nearby Al
exandria, Virginia. He was ac
companied by his wife, 
Wilhemina. 

McKinney's attorney, Charles 
Gittins, said his client would fight 
the charges, even if they lead to a 
court-martial. 

Gittins said it was a matter of 
great concern whether race was a 
factor in the charges. Eve1)' wit
ness interviewed by the Army was 
asked if McKinney, who is black, 
was interested only in white 
women, Gittins said. 

"If there's a race issue, it's been 
injected by the investigators." he 
said. 

The Army has denied that race 
is an issue in its probe of sexual 
misconduct, in particular at an 
Aberdeen, Maryland, training 
base where several black drill ser
geants are facing sexual harass
ment charges and one was sen
tenced this week to 25 years in 
prison after being convicted of 

Sargeant ma;or faces wide range of sexual misconduct raps staff since .lune 30. l lJlJ'i. 
The Army, in ih ,latcmc111. 

said McKinney still rct,:in, hi, 
title cvcn Lhough he: h,,, hccn ,11s

p,·mkd l'rnm pcrt'urn1ing Im Ju-

Gene McKinney 

raping female trainees. Most of 
the accusers, who are trainees at 
the base, are white. 

McKinney, 46, was suspended 
from his post in February after he 
was accused of sexual harassment 
by retired Sgt. Maj. Brenda 
Hoster, a former aide. 

Hoster accused McKinney of 
grabbing her and demanding sex 
during a business trip. She came 
forward with her charges after 
McKinney was appointed to a 
high-level Army panel investi
gating the service's sexual ha
rassment problems. McKinney 
had also been featured in an Army 
training video put together to fight 
sex harassment. 

The charges include four 
counts of indecent assault, two 

counts of assault consummated 
by a batt•~ry, one count or adul
tery, two counts of communicat
ing a threat, two counts of imped
ing the criminal investigation, 
three counts of solicitation of adul
tery and four counts of maltreat
ment of soldiers. 

No details of the alleged inci
dents are included in the Army's 
summation of its charges, except 
that the charges involve three fe
male soldiers and one female 
sailor in incidents that occurred 
between October 1994 and March 
1997. 

In a statement, the Army 
stressed that McKinney is pre
sumed innocent "unless and until 
proven guilty." 

The charges against McKinney 
bring the service's sexual harass
ment investigation into the high
est ranks of the Pentagon. 

His position is one of great 
influence, since the serg~ant ma
jor of the Army is asked to advise 
the Army's top general on all 
matters involving the enfoted 
ranks. 

The Army has been struggling 
to deal with the worldwide re
ports of sexual harassment that 
have appeared since allegations 
were made last fall that trainees 
were being abused by their supe
riors at an ordnance school in 
Aberdeen, Maryland. 

The charges against McKinney 
begin a process that can lead to a 
court-martial. A decision is not 
expected for several weeks. Army 
officials said. 

McKinney had been the senior 
enlisted adviser lo the chief of 

tics. 
HL! ha~ been ~1...;~igr1L·d 1c1 \I, 1. irh. 

Oil the stall ur the l.' .S . .-\rn.> 
IV!tlitary District llf \\'1,hi11~t1>n. 

In remembrance of our beloved 
"Si Nanan Mame" 

ISABEL BASA PANGELINAN 
ilndeni 

\fr invite relatil·es and friends 10 jrnn us rnll\111e111ma,e hn 
THIRD ANNIVERSARY ROSARY to he s:1id nidnh·. frum \1:!1 2-
10. 199"7. at 7:00 p.m .. at Tum and Lupe's reSJd~nc~ in 1':1grn:i'11 J. 
next to Hollv1rnod Store 

On the final da\'. '.'.bl' Ill . .\h" 11·!1I he at ii:1111 :1111 :11 .\\t. C:arlllci 
Cathedral. Ros:i1Y 11iil be sail-I. :it 'i:011 pill Jt rile :i11U1c 1·es1dc:ncc. 
Dinner will he se1wcl imllledi:ui.'11' af:er the rus:11, 

Pk::1~c it ii 11 u.-.. 

~i Yu us .\\;u:--e y:111 t;hili"( 1\\' f1 )f \'i :-ur 11r;11.(·1·..: 

GINEN I FAMII.IA 

r-7!\eatb anb jf uneral ~nnouncement', 
Teresita Borja Jo1dan 

~a . 

Terry Koichi 
Date of Birth: October 4, 1952 

Passed away in the grace of our Lord on Monday, 
May 5, 1997, at the age of 44 

.~.~p ,, . 

I 

Predeceased by her parents: Jose Q. & Francisca A. Borja ·1 I 
-~Y,:-,~ ~ ~it 

Sister in law: Lydia B. Fujihira ~74," _.JI!,~ .... ~ ~,.t 'TJ.ti~ '"j~ 
Survived by her husband: James Jordan ~?ii~~~~ 

Brothers, Sister and In-law: ~~~ 
C~spin A. Borja, Maria (Maco) B. & Toshi Mi~a~oya, Delg~dina (D~l) B. & Pete Dela Cruz, Ana B. & Luis P. Castro, Elphidia 
(P1dmg) B. & Oscar B. Camacho, Thomas FuJ1hira, Cynthia A. Bo11a, Teresita (Terry) P. Mafnas. 

Additionally survived by numerous aunties, uncles, cousins, nephews and nieces. 

Rosary is sa.id ~ightly at 7:00 p.m. at San Antonio Church. Last respect may be paid on Tuesday, May 13, 1997 at San Antonio 
Church begrnmng at 8:00 a.m., responso at 12:00 noon and mass of intention will be offered at 4:00 p.m. 

Interment service will follow at Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

"Si Yuus Maase Ginen I Familia" 

Pacifica Funeral Service 
Tel. 235-6516 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Request For Proposal 
RFP97-006 

GROUND MAINTENANCE FOR VARIOUS SCHOOLS 
The CNMI Public School System is soliciting sealed proposals from firms interested in 
providing ground maintenance service lo various schools here on Saipan. The scope 
of work and proposals requirements are available al the PSS Procurement & Supply 
Office situated on the third floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, during regular 
working hours except holidays. 

All proposals lo be submitted must be marked "RFP97-006" and submitted to the 
Pr?curement and Supply Office situated on the 3rd floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, 
Sa1pan, no later than 2:00 p.m. May 28, 1997. Any proposal received after the 
aforementioned dale and time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A non refundable fee of twenty five ($25.00) U.S. Dollars must accompany the proposal. 
The twenty five dollars maybe a certified check, cashier's check, or other forms 
acceptable and made payable to the Public School System Treasurer. The proposer is 
required lo submit with his proposal a copy of his business permit. The Public School 
System reserves the right lo award a single or multiple award or reject any or all proposal 
11 its to the best interest of the Public School System. 

Should the Public School System foresee a need for a discussion with prospective 
proposers, please be informed that discussion maybe conducted with responsible offerer 
for the purpos~ of clarification and to ensure a full understanding of, and responsiveness 
to_ the sollc1tat1on requirements. Otterors shall be accorded lair and equal treatment 
with respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals and such revision 
maybe permitted after obtaining submission and prior to award for the purpose of 
obtaining the best and final offer. 

Inquiries to this RFP announcement maybe directed to the Procurement & Supply Office 
at telephone number 664-3701/02. 

is/ WILLIAM S. TORRES Is/ LOUISE CONCEPCION 
Commissioner of Education Procurement & Supply Officer 

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Invitation for Bid 
IFB97·009 

The CNMf Public School System is soliciting competitive sealed bids for the 
procurement of five (5) vehicles for the Food Services Program. Specification 
requirements are available at the Procurement & Supply Office situated on 
the third floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan. The vehicles must have 
a one year maintenance warranty, must be rust proof/under coated and safety 
inspected prior to delivery to their designated location with registration fee 
payable to the CNMI Treasurer. 

A non refundable fee of twenty five dollars ($25.00) must accompany the bid. 
The twenty five dollars maybe a certified check, a cashier's check, or other 
forms acceptable by the Public School System and made payable to the PSS 
Treasurer. The bidder required to submit with his bid a copy of his business 
permit. 

All bids must be sealed and facemarked "IFB97-009" and submitted in duplicate 
to the Procurement & Supply Office situated on the 3rd floor of the Nauru 
Building, Susupe, Saipan, no later than 2:00 p.m., May 29, 1997, at which 
time and place all bids will be opened and read aloud. Any bid received after 
the aforementioned date and time will not be accepted under any 
circumstances. The Public Schoof System reserves the right to award on a 
single or mufti pie award or reject any or all bids if its to the best interest of the 
Public School System. 

All inquiries to this announcement may contact the Procurement Office at 
lelephone number 664-3701. 

isl WILLIAMS. TORRES /s/ LOUISE CONCEPCION 
Commissioner of Education Procurement & Supply Officer 

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

RFP #97-007 
The CNMI Public School System is soliciting proposals from firms interested in con
ducting impact studies on the Year Round Education versus Traditional Education and 
an impact study on the Implementation of the Multi-Track System to affected schools. 
Proposal requirements are available at the Procurement & Supply Oftice situated on 
the 3rd tloor ot the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan during regular working hours ex
cept Holidays. All proposals to be submitted must be facemarked "RFP97-007" and 
delivered to the PSS Procurement & Supply Oftice situated on the 3rd floor of the 
Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, no later than 2:00 p.m., May 23, 1997. Any proposal 
received alter the aforementioned dale and time will not be accepted under any circum
stances. 

A non refundable fee of twenty five $25.00 U.S. Dollars must accompany the proposal. 
The twenty five dollars maybe a cashier's check, certified check, or other forms accept
able by the Public School System and made payable to PSS Treasurer. The proposer 
is required to submit with his proposal a copy of his business license. 

Should the Public School System foresee a need for discussion with prospective 
proposer, please be informed that discussion maybe conducted with responsible off
erer for the purpose of clarification and to ensure a full understanding of, and respon
siveness to the solicitation requirements. Offerers shall be accorded lair and equal 
treatment with respect to any opportunity tor discussion and revision of proposals and 
such revision maybe permitted alter obtaining submission and prior to award for the 
purpose of obtaining the best and final offer. 

The CNMI Public School System reserves the right to award on a single or multiple 
award or to re1ect any and all proposals for any reason and waive any defect in said 
proposal if in its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of the Public School 
System. 

Isl WILLIAM 5. TORRES 
· Commissioner al Education 

Isl LOUISE CONCEPCION 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

------------

Environmentalists rap 
Clinton Administration 

By scon SONNER 
W ASHINGTON(AP)-TheClinton 
admi nistrntion 's reluctance to use an 
environmental law to protect fish and 
wildlife is drnwing fire from judges 
and environmentalists. 

1l1is spring, three federal judges 
criticized the government for failing 
to use the law, known as the Endan
gered Species Act, to protect jaguars 
in the Southwest, lynx in the North
west and the Barton Springs sala
mander in Texas. 

Environmentalists have grown 
increasingly critical ofU.S. President 
Bill Clinton's willingness to bargain 
away the law's sningent protections. 

''We are seeing a very disturbing 
pattern here," said Mark Hubbard of 
the Oregon Natural Resources Coun
cil, a non-profit conseivation group 
based in Portland, Oregon, that has 
sued the government for lax enforce
ment 

'We have gone from surprised to 
disappointed to just plain angry with 
the Clinton administration over their 
refusal to protect endangered spe
cies," he said. 

Architects of the administration's 
policy say negotiating with state.and 
piivate land owners to save species 
makes sense in a political climate 
where property tights carry much 
weight 

The carrot works better than the 
stick, they argue. 

"It is not a win to see a species 
driven to the verge of extinction and 
then be able to save tl1e last of that 
species by hammering someone with 
the Endangered Species Act," said 
Katie McGinty, directorof the White 
House Council on Environmental 
Quality. 

The administration is using the 
law "to its fullest and most creative 

extent and reaching out to save those 
r..ue ecosystems by working in part
nership with people who own the 
land," McGinty said. 

By year's end the administration 
will have negotiated habitat conser
vation plans covering more than 18 
million acres (7 .3 million hectares) of 
state and p1ivately owned land. 

Such pragmatism is no virtue in 
the eyes of Clinton's environmental 
critics. 

"Essentially it is a new way to get 
around enforcing the Endangered 
Species Act," Sierra Club lobbyist 
Melinda Pierce said of the habitat 
conservation plans. 

"It's just feel-good politics. They 
havejunkedthelaw,"saidMikeBader 
of the Montana-based Alliance for 
the Wild Rockies, which wants fed
eral protection for the bul I trout in the 
Northern Rocky Mountains. 

Environmentalists' biggest beef is 
with a "no surprises" clause in the 
habitat conseivation plans, which 
promises land owners that if they 
fulfill protection criteria, they'll 
be insulated from any future fed
eral conservation requirements. 

"It's the only way companies 
would ever enter into such agree
ments," said Chris West, vice 
president of the Northwest For.,, 
estry Association in Portland: 
Oregon 

In March, federal judges in Ari
zona, Texas and Washington state 
chided the administration for re
fusing to order protection for the 
jaguar, Barton Springs sala
mander and lynx. 

In the case of the jaguar, the 
Fish and Wildlife Service was 
ordered to declare the rare cat 
endangered and set aside land to 
protect it. 

In Washington, the agency was 
told to reconsider its decision to 
keep the lynx off the list; only a 
few hundred of the cats remain in a 
handful of states. 

''The Fish and Wildlife Se1vice 
has consistently ignored the mmlysis 
of its expe1t biologists,'' wrote U.S. 
DisuictJudge Gladys Kessler in Se
attle. 

In Austin, U.S. District Judge 
Lucius Bunton ruled that Interior 
Secretary Bruce Babbitt had violated 
the Endangered Species Act after 
"strong political pressure was ap
plied to the secretary to withdraw the 
proposed listing of the salamander." 

Babbitt subsequently declared the 
salarnanderthreatened. But environ
mentalists were up in rums again 
when the National Marine Fisheries 
Seivice decided April 25 against fed
eral protection for Oregon's coastal 
coho salmon, opting instead to give 
the state a chance to tty its own S 30 
million recovery plan with support 
from tl1e timber industry. 

Environmentalists say an industry 
pledgetologmoreresponsiblyandto 
help restore damaged stream beds 
wa~ little consolation for the Oregon 
coa~talcoho, whosestockhasclropped 
from as many as 1.4 million in the 
early 1900; to about 80,CXXJ tcxlay. 

"Manyofthesecohonmsaredan
gerously close to extinction and need 
protection tight now," said Ken Rait, 
conseivation director for the Oregon 
Natural Resources Council. 

"The Clinton administn1tion has 
sUipa~sed the Bush administr'Jtion in 
both their zeal to change the Endan
gered Species Act and their reluc
tance to implement it," said Bader, a 
fonner park ranger at Yellowstone 
National Park. 

Commonweafth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
DPW97-RFP-007 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through tlie Department of Public Works (DPW), are 
soliciting seal~d proposa!s for the Dandan Baseball Field Lighting Project on the island of Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

The existin9 baseball fiel~ will be improved with appropriate lighting for night time activity. The successful proposer will 
be responsible for supplying all necessary materials, labor, and equipment to construct and install adequate lighting. 

The Department of Public Works has prepared a Scope of Work to be used in evaluating proposals and comparing costs. 
The detailed Scope of Work 1s available at the DPW Technical Services Division, Lower Base, Saipan. 

This project is funded by a granti from the U.S. Department of Interior (DOI), Office of Insular Affairs (OIA) at 60 percent 
of the cost, with 40 percent matching funds provided by the CNMI Government. The award of a contract for this project 
is contingent upon approval from DOI/OJA. 

Proposals will be evaluated by a DPW Evaluation Committee and a selection will be made based on the following criteria: 
1. Experience on similar projects (50%) 
2. nme frame for completion of the work (25%) 
3. Price (25%) 

Prop~sals mus\ b~ marked 'DPW97-RFP-007'. One (1) original and three (3) copies of proposals must be submitted to 
the Director, D1v1s1on of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than 4:00 p.m. local time 
Wednesday, May 28, 1997. ' 

All responses to this R_FP should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the proposer in fulfilling the 
contract, including excise taxes. 

Th_e Government reserves the right to. reject any or all proposals and to waive any impertections in the said proposals if, 
1n its sole opinion to do so, would be 1n the government's best interest. 

All proposals shall become the property of the CNMI Government. 

ls/Edward M. Deleon Guerrero 
Secretary of Public Works 
May 7, 1997 

ls/Edward B. Palacios 
Director of Procurement & Supply 
May 7, 1997 

FBI ... 
(~ontinued from ~a_!le_2) 

ciaf is quoted in the transcript 
as rejecting the idea, saying 
.. This is not something we use 
Mega for ... 

Ben Elissar was quoted as 
vehemently denying in a tele
phone interview Tuesday as 
ever having made such a re
quest. 

.. I simply think that this al
legation is ridiculous," he told 
the newspaper." ... Of course, 
I cannot guarantee for every
body, but if anybody in this 
embassy had this conversation 
or such a thought, he can be 
considered an utter fool, a 
fool." 

Ben Elissar later told Israel 
radio that the Washington Post 
report was "first-rate non-

sense" and came from "mali
cious sources." 

"Israel does not carry out 
any intelligence ·gathering in 
the United States," Ben Elissar 
said. 

And Israeli Prime Minis
ter Benjamin Netanyahu's 
office in Jerusalem issued a 
statement saying "the re
ported story is absolutely 
baseless." 

David Bar-Illan, a senior ad
viser to the prime minister, 
suggested that the report came 
from parties interested in dam
aging Israel's ties with its 
greatest ally. 

"This report is completely 
baseless an<l unfortunately this 
is not the first time that that 
elements in the administration 
obviously unfriendly to Israel 
are spreading stories of this 
kind," Bar-Illan said. 

Kuwaiti ... 
(Continued from page 2) 

a lot of issues," Dr. Joyce 
Lashof, the panel chair
woman, added Wednesday. 
"We 're not putting this to 
bed today." 

Veterans have reported 
such symptoms as memory 
loss, fatigue, diarrhea and 
insomnia. Some blame 
chemical weapons, but the 
panel's January l'eport said 
there was no single cause. 

'"I really wish it was in 
my head," said Kenneth 
Queen of Spindale, North 
Carolina. "I would like to 
go one <lay in my life with
out hurting." 

The committee is holding 
hearings around the country 
where there are concentra-

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking an 

ADMINISTRATOR - MTC HUMAN RESOURCES 
Develop and administer MTG Human Resources (HR) internal (interdepartmental and intradepartmental) f rocedures and management tracking/re~ord keeping systems to ensure compliance with U.S. and CNMI 
_aw, that acc~rate emp_loyment and benefit records are maintained and that required legal reports are 
issued on a timely basis. 

Relate~ Bachelor's ~eg~ee wit_h 2 to 5_ years of _human resources generalist experience. Excellent verbal 
and written commun!cat!on skills. Ability to facilitate conflict resolution and interface with all revels within 
the MTG/GTE organization. Must be computer literate. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: (670) 234-6600 
Fax: (670) 235-9559 

. . MTG is an Equal ~mpfoyment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received by the MTG Human Resource office no fat er than May 12, 1997. 

CASHIERS Part Time / Full Time 
STOCKERS/PRODUCE - Full Time 
W AREIIOUSEltlAN 
DELIVERY MAN 
BAKERY HELPER 
PACKER 

- Full Time 
Full Time 
Full Time 
12 Midnight to 8 A.M. 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS AND VERY COMPETITIVE SALARIES. 
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED, BUT NOT NECESSARY. 
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 

J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE LOCATED ON THE 2ND FLR. OF 

JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER, SUSUPE 
•NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE• 

J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O. BOX 137 SAIPAN, MP 96950 •TEL.NO. (670) 234-6445/48 

FAX: (670) 234-5876 

DO YOU HAVE $200 TO THROW AWAY? 
Whether you are walking, driving, 

sailing, or flying . .. 
LITTERING IS ILLEGAL IN THE CNMI! 
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tions of veterans. 
At Wednesday's hearing, 

Bradford and three former 
and current Marines said 
Bradford's vehicle and :in
other detected chemicals 
during the push toward Ku
wait City. All said they suf
fered some symptoms or 
Gulf illness. 

But Lt. Col. Art Naifs. 

chief of the Marine 's Chemi
cal and Biological Warfare 
Agents Division, said there 
was "no substantive evi
dence to confirm or deny 
chemical presence" <luring 
the push to Kuwait City. 

What evidence there is is 
anecdotal and computer 
tapes inconclusive, Nulls 
said. 

SPEC-CON CORP. (SAIPAN) 
Specialty Mechanical Contracting 

are seeking the following personnel 

• Receptionist/Secretary 
• Mechanical Estimator/Engineer 
• Mechanical Operations Manager 
• Sheet Metal Foreman & Journeymen 
• Plumbing Foreman & Jouneymen 
• Fire Protection Foreman & Journeymen 
• Electrical Technicians 
• Pump Mechanics 
• Boiler Technicians 
• A/C Technicians 

All applicants must have a minimum of 5 years experience within 
their respective field. 

Please apply in writing to the Human Resources Manager. 

SPEC-CON COitP. (SAIPfiN) 
PPP 453, Box 10,000 

Saipan, MP 96950 

Enclose your resume with names and 
contact number of references. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

SAIPAN CELLULAR & PAGING 
has an immediate opening for: 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVA_BLE REPRESENTATIVE 

• Fulltime position (includes some Saturdays) 
· Must have accounting experience 
• Must have collection experience 
• Must have basic computer knowledge 
• Must have good verbal communication skills 
• Must have good organizational skilis 
• Must be able to work under pressure. accept responsibility, 
and handle d1ff1cuft situations 

• Must work well with others 

Interested persons should submit a complete resume or application to: 
Saipan Cellular & Paging 

Chalan Lau Lau 
Alln: Agnes Archibald 

Deadline for resumes/application is May 15 

llfflca lpace Wanted 1 

2000 
Square Feet + Or -

Ground Floor 
Middle Road preferred 

Occupancy desired no later than August 
Please fax particulars to Guam 

6714771555 
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In ... 
Continued from page 5 

CHC, fire and police substation. and 
shopping and dining facilities. 

I reconunend that we get away 
from the old mentality of giving home
stead lots for the sake of meeting 
political commim1ent and without 
consideration to the living environ
ment and health and weU-being of 
homesteader,;. 

San Juan/Kalabera is a ghost town 
at this time, and it will take tens of 
years before any meaningful and at~ 
fordable public homesteading pro
gram can be inlplemented. The cost 
of an on-site infrastructure alone could 
cost $10-15 million. 

If you are to bring the islandcentra.l 
utility systems to the area, it will 
probably double the cost C.an our 
government afford such expenditure 
at this time? 

Maybe after a resort is developed, 
or in conjunction with a resort devel
opment, a more realistic homestead
ing development is possible, like the 
homestead subdivisions near the 
LaoLaoDevelopmentandresortarea. 

I am aware that the San Juan/ 
Kalabera area is being opposed a., a 
future site for resort development 
with the use of the magical political 
issueof"homesteads for.the poor and 
the ordinal)' versus filthy-rich for
eign investors." I ain all in favor of 
homestead, although I ain not run
ning for any office, but I completely 
disagree with your thoughtless idea 
tolocateourpeopleout in the rnidille 
of nowhere, to use their desperation 
a11d fiustration over their pending 
homestead lot applications to pro
mote whatever ulterior motive you 
have. 

Mr. Torres, I wish that you will re
evaluate your present plan to locate 
our citizens to a11 area that you a11d I 
know is not feasible or practical as a 
residential area at this time. 

I would further suggest that all 
those small parcels of public la11d. __ 
close to public facilities a11d are dis
tributed tluuughout Saipa11 be stud
ied for feasibility to convert into indi-

. victual or cluster-type homesteading 
lots of small subdivisions. 

Who says tlmt we should only 
develop 100 or 300 lot, at a time for 
a homesteading progrnm to be pos
sible. Why not issue homestead lot, 
of small land parcels belonging to the 
government which are located adja
cent to ma11y of our public roacls, 
parks, a11d otller existing residential 
area~. 

The new homesteaders· will be 
much better served and would benefit 
more iftlleirhomesteadlot,are witllin 
convenient distai1ces from public fa
cilities. 

Why do we always suddenly want 
to reserve public lands located so far 
away for homesteads every time a 
proposal is submitted to utilize the 
land for in vestment? 

Why are you pa11icking so quickly 
over such a proposal as ifit is some 
kind of commercial development 
to manufacture nuclear and bio
logical weapons? 

Isn't tourism the primary in
dustry that generates income for 
our government? Aren · t you pro
moting airlines to locate their fa
cilities in the CNMI, and aren't we 
encouraging more airlines to bring 
tourists to our isla11ds? 

How do we cope with more visi
tors if we do not have facilities to 
accommodate them and provide them 
witll ainenities to enjoy their short 

stay in tile CNMI? 
Another area that is somewhat 

easier to develop as a homestead 
subdivision is the approximately 
700,CXXl square meters of public land 
near Ladder a11d Obya11 Beach area 
which was originally planned for a 
golf course and resort development. 
GovemorTenoriorecentlyterminated 
that investor's lease, and it is near an 
area that is at present being developed 
by a resort company. 

The area is reasonably close to 
public facilities, very accessible, and 
will have a resort as its next- door 
neighbor. Please look into that area 
also. 

I wa11t you to know that I have 
admired many of your crusades re
garding other issues. Youhavehelped 
many people to open their eyes and to 
participate in public issues which will 
affect their lives. I give you a lot of 
excellent grades on those issues. 

In this latest crusade of yours where, 
in my opinion, you are intentionally 
trying to victimize our "poor and 
ordil\aJ)'" by trying to use their des
peration to accomplish your hidden 
motive, I give you a flunking score. 

Yes, I will admit that I ainaconsult
ant for tile corporation that is propos
ing such development near Bird ls
la11d, and Iain involved in the project 
because I feel it will provide long
term benefits to our people, and could 
even promote tile eventual develop
ment of remaining public as .well as 
private Ja11ds in that area tllrough its 
development as a resort 

I feel that many moreofourpeople 
will benefit from the establishment of 
a resort in this area which is currently 
being planned only to be developed 
by our government as a site for a 
garbage dump and an incineration 
facility. 

Would you rather see justala11dfi.ll/ 
incinerator, or would you prefer to 
see botll a landfillfmcinerator a11d a 
brand-new hotel a11d golf course? 

And by tile way, Mr. Congress
man, tile compa11y that is proposing 
tile resort development is owned by 
U.S. citizens whoareresidingperma
nently in theCNMI. ltisnota Chinese 
company as you purposely a11d mis
takenly publicized at one time. 

Like a11 y otller invesmient com
pa11y, it will have to borrow funds for 
the developmen~ so it is not a rich 
compru1y, but it has tile resources and 
borrowing power to implement its 
proposed development pla11. 

Lastly, I wish tllatyou would care
fully review tile proposed lease and 
evaluate its benefit, to our people. 1 
consider it very unf airand unusual for 
you to reject sometlling which you 
have not had the opportunity to re
view. Three previous public land 
lca-;cs for golf course a11d resort de
velopment, were approved during 
your tenure in the House of Repre
sentatives. 

The legislatureevenapprovedex
tcnsions of such leases to 40 years 
witllout serious debates on tlleir im
plications to future homesteads. I am 
not disagreeing witll such actions, but 
I seriously question your rather com
mitted effort at this time to oppose a 
proposal which, in my opinion, is far 
superiorandrealistic than tllose which 
were earlier approved. 

Tha11k you for tile opportunity to 
prcsentmy views, and I look forward 
to your unbiased and objective re-
sponse. 

PETE A. TENORIO 
Consultai1t, Bird Island 

Development, Inc. 

._.-.,..~ .. 

Trial on Oklahoma City 
bombing gets emotional 

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
DENVER (AP) - A prosecutor 
in the Oklahoma City bombing 
trial cried as he questioned a 
blast survivor about a 3-year
old girl who was killed as she 
visited her father's office when 
the bomb went off. 

"I'm sorry, your honor," 
Oklahoma U.S. Attorney Pat 
Ryan said Wednesday as tears 
flowed down his reddened face 
after asking the final question 
to retired Army Capt. Lawrence 
Martin. 

As jurors watched, Ryan 
walked back to the counsel table 
and buried his head in his hands. 

The emotional moment came 
during an otherwise tedious day 
of testimony about hundreds of 
pages of phone card records that 
prosecutors say link Timothy 
McVeigh to explosives and the 
rental truck that carried them. 

Ryan first became emotional 
when Martin pointed to a 
posterboard with the pictures of 
the seven Army recruiting office 
employees killed in the explo
sion. Martin was blown through 
a wall into another office and suf
fered severe cuts and wrist inju
ries that forced him to retire from 
the service. 

Ryan concluded his question
ing by a*ing about the fate of 3-
year-old Kayla Marie Titsworth. 
Kayla and her 4-year-old sister, 
Katie, had accompanied their fa
ther, Army Sgt. William 

Titsworth, and mother, Gloria, 
to Titsworth' s office that morn
ing. 

"In addition to those seven 
men and woman, Sgt. 
Titsworth's daughter died that 
morning on the floor?" asked 
Ryan, his voice breaking. 

"Yes," said Martin. 
Ryan, who has three children 

of his own, then broke down 
and went back to the prosecu
tion table. 

Kayla was the only member 
of her family to die. Her sister, 
mother and father all were in
jured. 

Aside from the tears, the day 
was dominated by 27 telecom
munications employees who 
were flown in from around the 
country to authenticate hun
dreds of pages of records from a 
prepaid phone card. They each 
testified only a few minutes, 
and one witness was on the stand 
just 50 seconds. 

Prosecutors contend the 
records trace the movements of 
McVeigh as he traveled across 
the country in the months before 
the April 19, 1995, bombing and 
called auto racing tracks, chemi
cal companies, motels, storage fa
cilities and rental truck outlets. 

The most important of the wit
nesses was Trisha Sain of Sprint 
United Telephone Co. of Over
land Park, Kansas, who described 
phone calls placed in Junction 
City, Kansas, five days before 

the bombing. 
That's the town where 

McVeigh allegedly rented the 
Ryder truck that was filled 
with explosives and blew up 
the downtown Oklahoma City 
federal building, killing 168 
people. The phone records 
track calls to the truck rental 
agency that prosecutors say 
Mc Veigh made from a bus sta
tion pay phone. 

Under cross-examination, 
Sain - as the other witnesses -
said the records merely show 
telephone numbers and loca
tions of phones and don't ac
tually show who placed the 
calls or what was said in the 
conversations. 

These records, according to 
prosecutors, mesh with the pa- · 
per trail left by a prepaid call
ing card McVeigh allegedly 
obtained through an ad in the 
right-wing newspaper, the 
Spotlight. 

That card, in the name of 
Daryl Bridges - which prosecu
tors say is an alias for Mc Veigh -
was found in the home of co
defendant Terry Nichols just days 
after the bombing. 

SourcesconfirmedaCBSNews 
report that Mc Veigh' s fingerprints 
were found on money orders used 
to purchase additional time on the 
calling card. Sources also said 
handwriting analysts determined 
thatMcVeighfilledoutthemoney 
orders. 

Senator defends female US Air 
Force pilot accused of adultery 
WASHING TON (AP) · As
sailing "gender schizophrenia" 
in the U.S. military, Sen. Slade 
Gorton urged the Air Force 
Wednesday to dismiss the 
criminal adultery charges 
against the nation's first fe
male bomber pilot. 

"It is difficult for me, as an 
officer who served for more than 
20 years as an Air Force judge 
advocate, to imagine that no 
other officer at Minot Air Force 
Base has committed the.offense 
of which Lt. Flinn stands ac
cused," Gorton said Wednes
day. 

"Wisdom and good judg
ment seem clearly to demand 
a dismissal of the criminal 
charges against Lt. Flinn," he 
said. 

ernization in connection with 
two affairs that the Air Force 
says she had over the past 
year, one with an unmarried 
enlisted man and the other 
with a married civilian. She 
also is charged with lying to 
investigators and disobeying 
an order to stay away from 
the married man. 

"It's a crime in the U.S. mili
tarytocommitadultery. Wecan't 
allowourpeopletodecidewhkh · 
rules they want to obey," said 
Major Ed Worley, an Air Force 
spokesman. 

Flinn, 26, who is single, is 
charged with adultery and frat-

l-c------------------------------------__J 
Answer ... 

Gorton, a former Air Force 
judge advocate and Washing
ton state attorney general, said 
informal sanctions would be 
more appropriate for Lt. Kelly 
Flinn, who faces court martial 
May 20 at Minot Air Force 
Base in North Dakota. 

Lastly, my naive, arrogant boy 
Mr. Thomas Camacho I guess you 
have forgotten that I was an edu
cator, who was and still is very 
active person in school and com-· 
munity involvement when it 
comes to our students (children) 
welfare. 

Continued from page 5 

and qualified middleman to act 
(for) each school, its PTA and 
schools' administration between 
PSS and tile board of education. 
As you proudly claimed (conduit 
between PSS and board of educa
tion). 

Kindly allow me to point out 
some facts. San Vicente School 
since its establishment in the early 
1960 by its founding father the 
former principal honorable ex
congressman Moses T. Fcjeran. 
San Vicente School has been 
blessed with his leadership, his 
successors, the school adminis
tration andstaffs, and particularly 
the parents who composed its past 
and present PTA members, its 
PT A officials of the community. 

San Vicente School never rellied 
or seek help from middlemen or 
second sources. 

Through its energetic, hard
working past and present school 
principals, staffs and administra
tion, the PT A and PT A officials, 
our community through fund-rais
ing were able to build classrooms, 
purchased airconditioning units, 
computers, school equipments, 
play grounds equipment, library 
books, etc., etc. . 

For the betterment of San 
Vicente School and its students, 
and I solemnly believe that the 
rest of the schools in the entire 
CNMI through parents, school 
officials and community involve
ment have done nothing less. We 
the parents are there and will al
ways be there for our children 
( the students) for their bettennent. 

But I never shouted out for rec
ognition or tried to hug credits. 
You seem to be a handsome, edu
cated young man who one of these 
days could be somebody. 

But you got a very bad ego 
problem that if you do not hold it 
in check, it will be to your disad
vantage. 

If you still worry about coffee 
and cookie funding, come to nino, 
I can still afford to dole out some 
dinero to you, my son. 

PETE G. PANGELINAN 
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Superior Court 

, , 

(A!; PUBLIC NOTICE 
April 2, 1997 
Aloysius and Mana T uuth 
P.O. Box401 
Kolonia, Pohnpei, FSM 96941 

Re: Notice of Default on Bank of Guam 
Promissory Note No. 1009-079060 

Dear Aloysius and Maria Tuuth: 

This is lo inform you that the amount of 
$90,431.66 is due to the Bank ol Guam in 
accordance with Promissory Note No. 1009-
079060dated November 17, 1997. The said 
amount represents the unpaid principal of 
$76,028.00 and interest of $14,403.66 on the 
notes as of May 1, 1997. 

The Note is secured by a real estate mort· 
gage. The property given as security is more 
particularly described as follows: 

Lot 1895-1A, containing an area of 915 
sq. mtrs. more or less situated in Gualo Rai, 
Saipan, CNMI. 

IF THE AMOUNT DUE, OR $90,431.66, IS 
NOT PAID TO THE. BANK OF GUAM 
WITHIN 30 DAYS FROM THE RECEIPT OF 
THIS NOTICE, YOU SHALL BE IN DE
FAULT, AND PROCEEDING SHALL BE 
COMMENCED TO FORECLOSE THE 
MORTGAGE. 
For your immediate attention. 

Very truty yours, 

Isl GREGORY J. KOEBEL 

cc: Michael J. Berman 

April 2, 1997 

Aloysius and Maria Tuuth 
PO. Box401 
Kolonia, Pohnpei, FSM 96941 

Re: Notisian Delinkuente 
Bank of Guam Promissory Note No. 1009-
079060 

Kon respetu Aloysius and Maria Tuuth: 

Este na notisia para bai emforma na este na 
kantida i $90,431.66 un didibi i olisian Bank 
of Guam segun i Nottan prinemeti Numero 
1009-079060 ni un litma dig dia t 7 Novem
ber 1997. I mamensiona na kantida ha 
represesenta i balansia ni ti un apapasi 
(S76,028.00) i interes ($14,403.66) sigun i 
nota ni uma'annok dia 1 May 1997 (i otimu 
na apas gi dia 26 January 1996). 

Este na Nota masigurada, ni mas esplika na 
propiedat: 

Lot 1895-lA. containing an area ol 915 sq. 
mtrs. more or less situated in Gualo Ra,, 
Saipan, CNMI. 

YANGGEN I KANTIDA NI BALANSIA 
$90,431.66 Tl MA'APASI GUATU GI 
OFISINAN BANK OF GUAM GI HALOM 30 
DIAS NI UN RISIBI ESTE NA NOTISIA 
SIEMPRE MADELARA HAO DILINKUENTE 
YA MAREFERI ESTE NA NOA GUATU GI 
KOTIE. 

Para i atensionmu insegida. 

Sin mas, 

/SI GREGORY J. KOEBEL 

cc: Michael J. Berman 

May IO, 1972 

Valerie Tuilua'ai Muasau-Tunoa 
Ia manuia lou aso fanau! 

Alo/a tele, 
Sefulu & Wei-Lie and the rest of your 

Samoan family in Saipan:· 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0123 
FOR : PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: MAY23. 1997 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY. LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7;30 AM. TO 
4:30 P.M.) 

ls/EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

for 
SELL I LEASE I TRADE 

Acre lots at $500.00 
per month for 48 months or 

$17,000 CASH 
Please call Tom@ 235-5558 
Serious Inquiry Only Please 

FOR RENT 
2 BEDR.OOM $RTME;NT 

$500.CO/m Semi Furnished 

HIGHWAY MART 
c::J 

LYN SON 

0 
SITE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLS.CALL: 
W ~ 2'34- 5334 
H ~ 288 -3232 

KANNAT TABLA HOUSE LOT 
1000 square meters 
Beautiful Mt. Tapochau and 
Valley Views, 
Price to sell@ $30,000.00 with 
$5,00D.DO down plus S1 ,ODO.DO 
per month interest free until 
fully paid. Please call Tom or 
Lydia at 235-5558. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
JOSEPHA ALDAN FIELDS, 
Deceased. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-439 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION 
FOR LITTERS TESTAMENTARY AND 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Date: May 27, 1997 
Time: 1 :30 PM 
Judge: Miguel S. Demapan 

TO: ALL HEIRS, DEVISEES, LEGATEES 
AND CREDITORS OF: 

• • • • • 
• 

re you a self-starter 
with sales experience? 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

The CNMI's fastest growing heolth plan has an immediate 
opening for a Marketing Representative. 

We're offering a base salary plus additional compensation 
based on sales performance, and excellent benefits. 

: Bring your resume to: 
• StayWell Heolth Plan 
: D'Torres Bldg., Middle Road 
• Garopan, Saipan CNMI 
: No phone calls pleose. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Admini~tered by Davis lnwronce Sc,...ices, Inc. 

""'SAIPAN, INC. 
has an immediate opening for an 

ACCOUNTANT 
The successful candidate must have: 

.- Accurate typing (at leasf 50 wpml/spelling skills. 
~ Excellent filing ability. 
.- Strong computer skills using Lotus Spreadsheet, 

Windows, Quatro Pro, Word and Word perfect softwares. 
~ Good business correspondence preparation. 
~ Chamorro and/or Japanese language abilities helpful. 

Salary is commensurate with experience. 
WDI Saipan, Inc. offers an excellent employee benefit plans 
including medical insurance and 401 K. 

To apply, please send your resume or apply in person at: 

WIii SAIPAN, INC. 
Contact: Imelda 

P.O. Box 5236 CHRB 124 Saipan. MP 96950 
Tel: (670) 322-7516 • Fax: (670) 322-7517 

IMMED.IATE OPENING . 
LrKAL ~&re tJu4 

• SALES PERSON · FULL TIME 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS AND VERY COMPETITIVE SALARIES. 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED. BUT NOT NECESSARY. 
IF INTERESTED, pLEASE APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 

J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE LOCATED ON THE 2ND FLA. OF 

JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER, SUSUPE. 

... tcE 
Hardware 

•NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE• 

JOETEN'S ACE HARDWARE 
GUALO RA\ 

COMMERCIAL CENTER 
TEL.: 235-9322 
• FAX: 235·9325 

JOETEN 
SHOPPING CENTER 

SUSUPE 
TEL.: 234-3117 
• FAX: 235-7568 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT OR 
CONDO UNIT TO RENT, WITH: 

PUBLIC NOTICE ~~.~Jit~!mJ 
JOSEPHAALDAN FIELDS, DECEASED 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Michael 
Fields, also known as Manuel Fields, has 
filed with lhe Clerk of this Court his Pelition 
for Letters Testamentary of the Estate of 
Josepha Aldan Fields, deceased. The hear
ing on the Pelilion is set for May 27, 1997 
at t :30 p.m. at the Superior Court, Civic 
Center, Susupe, Saipan, Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

• 3 or 4 bedrooms with at least 2 bathrooms 
• 24 hours water 

• back-up generator 
• aircon in every room 

• preferably at Capitol Hills or Navy Hills 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

EAST-WEST RENTAL CENTER. INC., 
Plaintilf, 
vs. 
JUANA B. BORJA, MARIA B. 
KAMIYAMA and RENATO G. 
AZUCENAS, 
Defendants. 

CIVIL NO. 96-1364 

SUMMONS 
TO: JUANA B. BORJA 

You are hereby summoned and required 
lo serve upon Carlsmilh Ball Wichman 
Case & lchiki. plaintifl's attorneys, whose 
address is Carlsmith Building, Capitol Hill, 
PO. Box 5241 CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950, 
an answer to lhe Complain! For Quiel Title 
and Slander of Title which is hereby served • 
upon you, within Jwenty·one (21) daysaller 
the last publication ol this Summons, 
exclusive of the date of publication. fl you 
fail to do so, judgment by default will be 
taken against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

Dated: April 30, 1991 

Isl DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

EAST-WEST RENTAL CENTER, INC, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JUANA 8. BORJA, MARIA B. KAMIYAMA 
and RENATO G. AZUCENAS, 
Defendants. 
CIVIL NO. 96-1364 

SUMMONS 
TO MARIA B. KAMIYAMA 

You are hereby summoned and required 
to serve upon Carlsmith Ball Wichman 
Case & lchiki, plaintifl's atttirneys, whose 
address is Carlsmith Building, Capitol Hill, 
P.O. Box 5241 CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950, 
an answer to the Complaint For Quiel Title 
and Slander of Title which is hereby 
served upon you, within twenty-one (21) 
days after the last publication of this 
Summons, exclusive of the date of 
publication. If you lail to do so, judgment 
by default will be laken against you for 
the relief demanded in lhe Complaint. 

Dated: April 30, 1997 

isl DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

For further particulars, please refer to the 
Petition on file herein, or contact counsel 
for petitioner, Richard W. Pierce of White, 
Pierce, Mailman & Nutting, Joeten Center, 
Susupe, P.O. Box 5222, Saipan, MP 96950; 
lelephone (670) 234-6547 and facsimile 
(670) 234-9537. 

Creditors of decedent or of her estale are 
hereby notified thal they must file their 
claims with the Clerk olJhe Superior Court 
within sixty (60) days of the first publication 
of this Notice, or the claims will be forever 
barred. 

Dated: APRIL 30, 1997. 
JOVITA FLORES, Clerk of Court 
Isl BERNADITAA. SABLAN 
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

If you have an· available unit, please contact us at 
Tel. #322-9561 / 322-0529. 

FOR· 
SALE 

• USCG 49 pax + crew 
• Good condition 

, Many spare parts 

Ready for business! 
Survey upon request 

Offers 

Call 233-8231 
Fax 233-4029 

ALCOHOLIC 
ANONYMOUS 

· MEETS 

The Saipan Group of Alcoholics Anonymous meets every Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday at 7:D9 p.m .. at .the Kristo Rai Church ?o~ial Hall Kitchen in Garapan, 
across from the Honguch, Bu1ld!ng. If you h_ave a drinking or drugging problem call 
234-5100 and they will put you in contact with someone who might be able to help. 



Employment Wanted 

. Job Vacancy 
Announcement . 

01 BARTENDER-Salary: S4.00 per hour 
Contact: L & W AMUSEMENT CORP. 
Tel. 234-8864(5/9)F229003 . 

01 INTERPRETER-Salary: 4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: XIMEILING & SMILE PART
NERSHIP dba Red House (Garapan) 
Tel. 233-0947(5/9)F229004 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND CRUISE LINE 
(SAIPAN), INC. Tel. 233-2556(5/ 
9)F229005 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SENTINEL BBC DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY dba Pino Special Tel. 
234-6010(5!9)F229006 

01 ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact RELIABLE SERVICES 
(MARIANAS), INC. Tel. 234-2319(5/ 
9)F229007 

01 GUIDE, DIVE-Salary: S700.00 per 
month 
01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Salary: 
S950.00 per month 
Contact: MARIANAS VISITORS DE
VELOPMENT, INC. dba Squall Tel. 233-
4480(5/9)F229008 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAMONCHITO P. 
TANGONAN dba Lynn's Enterprises Tel. 

. 288-1116(5/9)F229009 

01 SALES LADY (CLERK)-Salary: 
S3.05 oer hour 
Contact: AUGUSTIN K. CASTRO, JR. 
dba ACJ Enterprises Tel. 234-7856 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: AIDAA. CAMACHO dba AAC 
Enterprises (5/9)F229013 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.00-6.00 per hour 
Conlact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876[519)F229015 

02 TIRE REPAIRER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIP/1.N AUTO SUPPLY CO., 
INC. dba SASCO Service Plus Tel. 234-
8379(5/9)F229016 

01 RIGGER (ANTENNA TOWER MAIN
TENANCE)-Salary: S4.00 per hour 
Contact: HERALD BROADCASTING 
SYNDICATE, INC. dba KHBI Radio Sta
tion Tel. 234-6515(519)F228991 

10 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
15 DANCER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARGARITA A. CASTRO dba 
Club Scorpio (5/9)F228998 

05 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 SEAMSTRESS-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
05 WAITRESS-s~:-~ry: S3.05 per hour 
03 COOK HELPER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Con:act: VALENTINA N. FRANCISCO 
dba Francisco Co. Ent. Tel. 322-1430(5/ 
9)F228999 

02 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: P & L CORPORATION dba Big 
Garden Restaurant Tel. 234-9241 (5/ 
9)F229018 

01 MASON-Salary: S2.90-3.10 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: PEDRO C. SAN NICOLAS -
PAB Gen. Const. & Recruiting Man
power Services Tel. 322-3045(5/ 
16)F229113 

. 01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $5.00-9.62 
per hour 
01 INDUSTRIAL WELDER (ARC)-Sal
ary: $4.50-5.00 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: S4.50-4. 75 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $4.50-4.75 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-
0407(519)F229019 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR'. 
Salary: $700.00 per month 
Contact: MIKE'S CORPORATION Tel. 
322-7250(5/9)F229020 

01 QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTOR
Salary: S3.50 per hour 
Contact: DABU's CORPORATION Tel. 
235-2780(5/9)F229021 

01 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary: $3.05-
5.00 per hour 
Contact: FELICIDAD T. OGUMORO 
dba Pacilic lnlormation Bank Tel. 322-
3348(5/9)F229022 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
05 MASON-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: HUGH HARGROVE dba Land
mark Limited Tel. 235-1257(51 
9)F229093 

01 MANAGER-Salary: $5.80 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC OCEAN INT'L. 
TRADE CORP. Tel. 288-1668(5/ 
160F229100 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MYUl·JG SUNG CORPORA
TION dba International Insurance & Tour 
Agency(5/16)F229101 

01 ENTERTAINER/SINGER-Salary: 
S1 ,320.00 per month 
Contact: OCEAN FEVER CORP. dba 
Marianas Pacific Cast Tel. 288-8001 (5/ 
16)F229102 

01 MAINTENANCE (GENERAL 
WORKER)-Salary: S5.15 per hour 
Contact: SR. REMEDIOS EARLY 
CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT CEN
TER Tel. 234-6247(5/16)F229105 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary: $4.00-
5.00 per hour 
01 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Salary: 
S3.50 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S3.50 per 
hour 
01 ADMlt~ISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.50-4.00 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.25 per 
hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
01 DELIVERY MAN-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
01 MAINTENANCE-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
20 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 HAND PACKAGER-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
02 FOLDER MAN-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
02 CUTI ER HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
02 IRON MAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE M. SABLAN dba 
Style Tailor Shop Tel. 235-1105(51 
16)F229107 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LT & R ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-1436(5/,16)F229109 

03 MASSEUSE-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: KANG! CORPORATION Tel. 
233-1718(5116)F229110 

06 WAITRESS (NIGHTCLUB)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
02 WAITER (NIGHTCLUB)-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
14 DANCER-Salary: $3.05-3.75 per 
hour 
02 DISC JOCKEY-Salary: $3.'05-3.50 
per hour 
02 CHOREOGRAPHER-Salary: $3.25-
3.50 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR (FLOOR)-Salary: 
$3.15-3.50 per hour 
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-5520(5/16)F229111' 

01 Maintenance Repairer - Salary: 
S3.15 per hour 
Contact: BASIC CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLY Tel. 234-6609 (5/16) F65711 

04 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.90-4.00 
per hour 
04 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $2.90-4.00 per hour 
01 SHEETMETAL WORKER-Salary: 
$2.90-4.00 per hour 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: 
S1 ,000.00-1,300.00 per month 
01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$1 ,000.00-1,300.00 per month 
02 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
14 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
06 MASON-Salary: $2.90-4.00 per hour 
01 ELECTRICAL SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: S1 ,000.00-1,400.00 per month 
01 IRONWORKER (STEELMAN)-Sal
ary: $2.90-4.00 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: S2.90-4.00 per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6549(5/16)F65701 

04 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary: $3.05-4.17 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Tel. 234-
6412(5/16)F65708 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.30 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.60 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Golden Lobster Rest. Tel. 234-7658(5/ 
16)F65709 

------

01 DRAFTER, MECHANICAL-Salary: 
$3.80" per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Arjay Construction Tel. 234-8779(5/ 
16)F65710 

02 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Salary: 
S5.50-21.00 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER 
SUPERVISOR-Salary: $5.00-7.00 per 
hour 
Conlact: HANSAE (SAIPAN) INCO. dba 
Kyung Suh Co. (Saipan) Ltd. Tel. 234-
1501 (5/16)F65715 

01 SHOP SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$1 ,500.00-2,500.00 per month plus 
$425 housing allowance per month. 
Assist the shop manager in running the 
day-to-day operations of the store by 
maximizing sales and profils and mini
mizing expenses; assist the sales as
sociate; wit11 the Japanese language for 
better customer service; develop and 
execute merchandise presentation strat
egies. 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN LTD. Tel. 234-
6615(5/16)F65716 

01 BARBER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: GENEROSO D. HUERTAS, 
SR. dba Gene's Barber Shop & Beauty 
Salon Tel. 233-6662(5/23)F229221 

01 POWERHOUSE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:S4.15 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MARINE & INDUS
TRIAL CORP. Tel. 322-6181(5/ 
23)F229285 

01 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 TAILOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(5/23)F65813 

01 OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AQUINO PRINTING dba Ex
press Printing Tel. 235-2638(5/ 
23)F65788 

03 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS SANSHO CORP. 
dba Coconut-Tei Restaurant Tel. 664-
2265(5/23)F229216 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:S3.50 per hour 
Contact: HANLYNN CORPORATION 
dba Hanlynn Tour Tel. 288-6232(5/ 
23)F229217 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JAMES C. WHANG dba South 
Pacific Lumber Company Tel. 322-
1655(5/23)F229184 

UHRI 

01 INSURANCE UNDERWRITER,Sal
ary:$2,750.00 per month 
Contact: MOYLAN'S INSURANCE 
UNO. Tel. 234-2489(5/23)F65783 
--~----------
01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.25-4.00 per 
hour 
07 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.15-3.70 per hour 
01 A/C-REF. TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.15-4.00 per hour 
02 STEWARD (DISHWASHER)-Sal
ary:$3.25-4.00 per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVtSOR
Salary:S4.00-6.00 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.50-5.00 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.25-4.15 per 
hour 
01 (PEST CONTROL) SUPERVISOR, 
EXTERMiNATION-Salary:$4.00-6.00 
per hour 
01 CHIEF STEWARO-Salary:$3.50-
5.00 per hour 
01 CASHIER SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$3.25-4.25 per hour 
01 FRONT OFFICE SUPERVISOR
Salary:S3.75-5.50'per hour 
03 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05-
4.00 per hour 
01 NIGHT MANAGER-Salary:$5.00-
7.25 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.25-4.00 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-3.75 per 
hour 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAIPAN CO. LTD. dba Aqua Resort 
Club Tel. 322-1234(5/23)F65781 

01 AIRCON & REFRIGERATION ME
CHANIC-Salary:$3.10-4.00 per hour 
Contacl: CHONG'$ CORPORATION 
dba Chang's Corporation Tel. 234-
6560(5/23)F65817 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
01 DANCER-Salary:$600.00-650.00 
per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SEA VENTURES, 
!NC. Tel. 233-9298(5/23)F6581601 
----~-----------

01 COOK-Salary:S683.00 per month 
01 WAITER-Salary:$683.00 per month 
Contact: RDA ENTERPRISES INC. dba 
Mary's Bakery, SBAR & Rest. Tel. 234-
6694(5123) F229189 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
• 2 Bedroom, Fully or 

Semi- Furnished 
• Free MCV Cable 
, 24 Hours Reserved Water Supply 
• Laundry Facility 
• Large Yard with Fence 
• Located in As-Lita, close to 

Wendell's Store 
For more information, plea:;a call 
234-0870 or 288-7285 and ask for 
Thelma or Esther. 

ACCOUNTANT (CPA) . 
Salary: $800-1,000.00 a 

month with Housing 

Contact: 
MR. DONALD BABAUTA 

at 233-4501/4502 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 

Salary: $600-700 a month 
with Housing and Meals 

Contact: 
MR. DONALD BABAUTA 

at 233-4501/4502 

SECRETARY 
Salary: $600-700 a month 
with Housing and Meals 

Contact: 
MR. DONALD BABAUTA 

at 233-4501 /4502 

FOR RENT 
Newly Built 3 bedroom/2 balh House 
in Papago, Furnished or unfurnished. 

Call: 256-3695 • 234-3694 

We have/will share with 
another small business 

PRIME GARAPAN 
. OFFICE SPACE 

~~
.s .. ,., Saipan Sunset 

·-t' ·~ ., '·:,,,~.... • 
::,•% e,·,,f'{·i~.!~~ Cruise, Inc. ,.,, 

Beach Road, Garapan 

Tel# 233-8231 Fax 233-4029 

Pacifica Insurance Underwriter, Inc. 
has an immediate opening for 

Life Insurance ~ales Representative 
..t!~ ,;ilt,u 0,4, 

Insurance agency seek a highly motivated and energetic person as Life 

Insurance Sales Representative. High School Diploma ( 1997 gradu

ates welcome). Basic salary plus Commission. We will train qualified 

person. Please apply in person at Pacifica Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 

or contact Joanne for an appointment at telephone no. 234-6267. 

'LONG TERM LEASE 
Located at Capitol Hill 

One (6) Bedroom House 
(Fully Air-Con) 
2 1/2 Bathroom 

One (3) Bedroom 
2-storey house, 

2 Bathroom 

Fence around both houses with bermuda grass lawn 
Interested parties will be screened Call Allan at 322-6298 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
1-1£'( lF THERE'S 
A JOB OJT MR£ 
. R::R /JI{;_ -. 
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Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

PE_ANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
M'{ LIFE 15 LIKE A 

COLORING BOOK! EACl-l DA'< 
I I-JAVE A NEW PAGE WITH 
NEW PICTURES TO COLOR .. 

~~!/ 

STELLA WILDER 

BEING VER'{ CAREFUL. OF 
COURSE, TO STA'( INSIDE 

HIE LINES .. 
" 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you believe in your
self with such a passion that you 
are never swayed from a course of 
action once you have decided on it, 
even though it may entail putting 
yours'elf through unparalleled 
hardship and exposing yourself to 
undreamed of risk. You are one of 
those rare individuals who must 
remain true at all times - to your
self and to vour beliefs. You like to 
sa\' that y,;u pursue truth in life. 
and indeed vou are never satisfied 
unles:; you ~ire opening your t'_\'t·:-i 

or the Cl'Cs of others to wh,it 1s 
right. be h good or ill. 

You are an expert at communi
cating with all individuals; you 
ne\'cr shv away from someone 
who may be stubborn or put up a 
fight; you're always willing to go 
that extra mile to ensure that your 
message is getting through. even 
,,, •.he most impenetrable minds. 

Also born on this date are: 
.John Brown. abolitionist; Can
dice Bergen, Albert Finney, 
Glenda Jackson, actors; Billy 
Joel, singer, songwriter, musi
cian; Mike Wallace, journalist. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
Paper manufacturers recycle the 

holes punched out of looseleaf paper 
in a variety of ways. Some use the 
paper in other products, such as toilet 
paper or boxes and one manufactur
er boils it lo power its machines. 

Robert Moses never learned to 
drive a car, despite playing the chief 
role in the design of many New York 
City bridges, tunnels and parkways. 

A lightning bolt generates temper
atures up to 30,000 degrees Celsius -
five times hotter than the surface of 
the sun. 

your daily guide. 
SATURDAY. MAY 10 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

This is a good day to consider tak
ing your crusade to those who 
have not yet had the pleasure of 
your influence. You can have a big 
impact. 

GEMINI (Mav 21-June 20l -
The odds are in ,·our favor toda\'. 
but this doesn't ·mean success 1s 
guaranteed. On the contrary. 1·ou 
mav have to work harder than 
usu-al: 

CANCER Uunc• 21-.luh· 22 I 
\'ou may feel a~ thn11.~,h slHT'tt·orn· 
has bc:en letting \'Oil down on ,1 
regular basis. J\lakl' vuu feelings 
known: share 1·our concerns with 
pivotal parties.· 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -
S0n1eone may be trying to gain 
mileage on your coattails today. 
but there's no reason to object. 
Remember. there's flatterv in 
such behavior. • 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22l -
That which happens by accident 
today is going to have the greatest 
effect on your affairs ~ much to 
vour surprise. 
. LIBRA <Sept. 2:l-Oct. 22) -
You may have to work very hard 
todav to remain dedicated to an 
endeavor through to the bitter 
end. D1> not let frustration get the 

In 1872, one fourth of America's 
horses died from a viral epidemic. 

Earth Tip: With spring upon us, mil
lions will be heading for the beach. 
Plastic bags and six-pack holders kill 
millions of fish, sea mammals and 
seabirds each year. So be sure not to 
add to the millions of pounds of trash 
that is left on our nation's beaches 
each year. 

Three of Theodore Roosevelt's four 
sons were killed in wars. 

Predictions for the 1960s at the 1939-
40 New York World's Fair included: 
People do not care much for posses-· 
sions. Two months of paid vacation is 

M'{ LIFE 15 LIKE A 
MESSL( COLORING BOOK .. 

best of you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Today is the day for you to speak 
up about that which has been con
cerning you lately. The issue will 
be resolved, but it's up to you to 
get the ball rolling. 

SAGITTARIUS <Nov. 22-Dec. 
211 - You may ha\'e trouble gath
ering all the up-to-the-minute in
formation vou need to make the 
best possible decision todav. Be 
patient. 

CAPRICORN !Dec. 22-Jan. 
191 Others may be surprised to 
lt>:irn torl;l\' th:it \'OU h;i\'P bc·Pn 
gl'tt1ng lwip all ;don~ There 1s 
nothing wrong \\"ill~ that: you'n, 
the smart one' 

AQUARIUS Uan. 20-Feb. ISl 
-- c\ question of policy may arise 
today, and it is up to you to remain 
thoughtful while dealing with sen
sitive issues. 

PISCES <Feb. 19-March 201 
-- Not everyone is as well
equipped as you are to deal with 
the kinds of issues that are bound 
lo arise todav. You know how to 
make real str-i"des. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
How are you planning to get 
around the obstacle you are cur
rently facing" You can't expect C\'

eryone lo favor your efforts. 
Copyn~hl 1'.191, l'mlt•d Fc:\lun• ~)'i1d1catt·, [1w. 

the norm. Cars are air-conditioned 
and cost as little as $200. Federal laws 
forbid wanton cutting of wooded hill· 
sides. 

The first work 6f fiction to be 
blessed by a pope was the 1880 best 
seller "Ben Hur." 

Breastfed babies are happier and 
less prone to disease than their for
mula-fed counterparts. They are also 
less prone to Sudden Infant Death 
Syndrome. 

New Orleans traditional jazz, played 
by the likes of Jelly Roll Morton, 
Johnny Dodds, Louis Armstrong and 
Nick LaRocca, is considered the first 
jazz style. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 ·Mr. Hodges 
4 ''Time-" 
8 Slightly open 

12-
Parseghian 

13 Old times 
14 Mrs. Truman 
15 "The -

Trap" 
17 The Peacock 

Network 
19 Roman four 
20 Anger 
21 Court 
22 Tourist's 

guide 
23 "No man -

- island" 
25 Swivel a TV 

camera 

39 Long of 
"love jones" 

40 "Laura" star 
(inits.) 

41 - in the hole 
42 Bird's home 
43 - weight 
45 Opp. ol SSW 
46 Pataki, to NY 
47 Vigoda ID 
48 - chi 
49 Cheroots 
52 Wilson of "La 

Femme 
Nikita" 

54 Deteclive 
Charlie -

56 ~ down 
(subside) 

57 Singer 
Clapton 

58 Ms. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

5-9 © 1997 United Fcalure Syndicate 
26 Former UK 

Princess 
Fitzgerald 

59 Summer 
drink 

ID 18 A Jackson 
21 "60 Minutes" 27 Make lace 

28 "My- Sal" 
29 Relaling to a 

group of 
atoms 

32 Freud ID 
33 Wasl11ngton 

35 Hemsley ID 
36 Aff1rmat1ons 
38 Part ol O&A 

3 

:2 

15 

52 

S7 

DOWN 

1 Hiatus 
2 Pension-plan 

inits. 
3 Lasso 
4 Actress Daly 
5 Decay 
6 Rubins1e1n 

Kid5P0C~ 
,-------, 
. i ACR~5S j 

~ 
6-1= 

OF 

OFF 

7 Rare gas 
8 "Coach" 

nelwork 
9 lnits. al 

Olympian 
swimmer 
(1988) 

1 O A continenl 
11 Request lor 

reply i:aol)r ,1 

16 Sea eagle 

10 I I 

reporter 
22 60 secs. 
23 - -bitsy 
24 "Fail~" 
25 Buddy 
26 Two (Sp.) 
28 - Grissom 
29 Part ol TGIF 
30 Egyptian 

goddess 
31 Idle small Jalk 
33 Wager 
34 Opp. ol WSW 
37 Snor'.-<el. for 

one 
39 Sagebrush 

Siale 
·11 "Hc.JVC --- -

day" 
42 Wooden peg 
43 Back ol lhe 

neck 
,1.1 Happily -

alter 
.:s Sodium 

symbol 
..t6 "Showgirls" 

c1ctress 
48 '°TIC ·--

D0ugl1" 
49 - Tech 
50 Make free 
51 'N1tness 
53 Agave plant 
55 Linden ID 

~ 
~ 

1~------, 

i ~:,:zRoss, 

I -
,",. 

' l J 00\\ I',.; i 
----::). ~-----------.. 

~ 
~-i,· --,,/-· -

~ 

9ACRoss 
OPPO~tT[:= 

OF 

OLD 
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JIM CARRfY 

. I 
LIAR 

~ 

7:00 
9:15 .. 

Erk!QY 

7:00 
9:15 
~ 

3:00 
5:00* 
7:00 
9:15 

"EXTRA 
SHOWINGS!! 
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l\EW YORK (AP)-Tino M:utincz 
hit his I 4th holllcr. tying Ken Griffey 
Jr. for tl1e U.S. Major League B:tsc
ball leaJ. ,L, the New York Yankees 
beat the Texas Rm1gcrs 5-2 Wednes
day night. 

In a rc:match of pitcher, from Gm11e 
1 of last yern·'s first-round playoff 
series. Davit! Cone ( 4-2) beat John 
Burkett (l-2). New York beat the 
R;mgers for the 13tl1 time in tl1eir l,1,t 
\5 rcguhu·-scason games at Y,mkcc 
StaJi~m m1d won for tl1e eighth time 
in I I gmnes overal I. 

Texas went ahead in the first on a 
double by Jv;mRodriguczandasingle 
by Ju,m Gonzalez, but the Y;mkees 
made it 4-I in Llie second. 

Singles by Cecil fielder, Paul 
O'Neill mid De1c:k Jeter loaJeJ tl1c 
b,Lses. mid Joe Girmtli followed with 
a two-run double. Luis Sojo hit an 
RBI grounJoutmidTim RainesaddcJ 
a sac~ifice lly. 

Orioles 3, Angels 0 
In Baltimore. Jimmy Key won his 

i\!llcric:m League-h:st );ixtl1 game. 
pitchim! six scoreless innill!.!S mid 
getting liome nm sup1xi1t frrn{1 Ch1is 
lloib. 

Florida Marlins· Edgar Renteria. is out at second as Atlanta _Braves' Jeff 
B!auser. leaps to complete the double play dunng first mnmg act,on 111 

Miami. Fla. AP 

Key (6-0) allowed six hil,. walked 
thrc:e ·:mJ Jid not allow a runner JXL,l 
Second b,L'iC in lowering his ERA to 

Mani bus an. 
Continued from page 64 

hi, Ja,t three :1ttc111pts :11 hat. I Ii, 
11-., perforn1ance 1,rnc:rcJ hi, b:11-
tim: r:,lc from .5'i() 10 .47X with 
hi,-tl\cTall 111:1rk 01· 11 ,,f 23. 

Johnt\ Jones of the D-lJcrs 
_jurnpeJ i"rom ,c, en th to fifth o,cr
:tl I :1fter imprO\ ing his 111ark to 
.42LJ. The San R,1que slugger hit 
the b:111121i111es in 2X attempts to 
b,c·"me the second D-lJcr to crack 
th,· elite top fi,c batting cluh of 
th,· .\lllcric;in Di, 1,i,m. 

.·\,i ,k 1·rnlll ( ':1nudm :md Jones. 
there· e11·, 1,,,1 lll<ll·c D-'Jcr, in the 
k.1~1:c·, top Jil J,:1t1,·r, :1, the un
ki~·::t,·,! :ind rcig11i11,L! 1itli,1 S:111 

,!. ,Jllc' ,q1L1,! drni1i11:11,· the h:1t-
' I ·1,• l" llL ' 1 1 'f'\ 

,,,llc:1'.rn~ 1i~rcd:1 :1nJ S:1nd) 
( ·:1lll:1d1;, ar,· in sc:,·cnth and ninth 
,;,,11, rcsrecti,cly with ...117 and 
: ~.~ hitting :..t\'eragcs. 

I l:111dan Jets Dane Linrna. 
:c: Padres Byron Kaip:.t. 

r ti~t:..!o Castro and ~ tiri~ 
, ,i:" c~rn1riseJ the r,~,t of the 

111e,: 1cr, 01· the top Ill cluh. 
l.i1:,rn:1 h:1s uinnectnl on 11 

hit, <JIil of 2(1 attelllJltS for a 
.42:, a,eras"e for the sixth spot 
\\hik Kai1;at is running eight 
with his .34X afta going eight 
of 23 stints at hat. 

Ca,tro is in tenth aftn go
inL! eiuht of 24 ror a .33:1 hil
tir;~ ,l~'Cur:icv. the salllc mark 
bci-11g ,port~d by his Liltk 
l'adrc: counterpart. 

In the [litching derby, 
\bnibusan made it ;1 double 
after his ERA remained the 
lowcsl in the league. 
Manibusan gave up six hils 
with 110 e.irned runs in 11 in
nings to keep his unblemished 
IX;;_ of (J.O(J. 

Jonathan Camacho wc:nl one 
run higher. from third l<J s,c-

1997 CNMI Little League Base~all 
Batting Lead:rs-Based on 21 or more times at bat 

Compiled by LL Depuly Administrator Tony Rogolifoi 
for the Variety 

American League 
Name Team 
Jack Manibusan Dandan Jets 
Lawrence Guerrero Little Padres 
Jonathan Camacho SR D-9ers 
Maynard San Nicolas Tan. Falcons 
Johnty Jones SR D-9ers 

AB 
26 
23 
25 
23 
28 
26 
24 
23 
24 
24 
21 
22 
22 
26 
23 

Hit 
14 
12 
13 
11 
12 
11 
10 
8 
8 
8 
7 
6 
6 
7 

Ave 
.538 
.522 
. 520 
.478 
.429 
.423 
.417 
.348 
.333 
.333 
.333 
.273 
.273 
.269 
. 261 

Dane Lizama Dandan Jets 
Benny Pereda SR D-9ers 
Byron Kaipat Little Padres 
Sandy Camacho SR D-9ers 
Sanliago Castro SA Cardinals 
Chris Salas Lillie Padres 
Roger Salem SR D-9ers 
Gyles Ruluked Kagman Braves 
Dennis Pua Tan. Falcons 
Ben1amin Jones SR D-9ers 6 
Runs: . 
Johnly Jones, D-9ers(16), Lawrence Camacho, Chris Salas. Padres(12) 
Doubles; 
Jonathan Camacho, D-9ers(5), five others lied at (4) 
Triples: 
Jonathan Camacho, D-9ers(3), three olhers ti.ed at (3) 
Horneruns: 
BJ Seman, Dane Lizama, Jels(3) Jonathan Camacho, D-9ers (2) 

§:~:e Lizama, Jets (9), Jonathan Camacho, 0-9ers(8), three others tied at (7) 
Pitching Leaders: 

Name Team Gm Inn ER H Era 
Jack Manibusan Jets 5 11 0 6 0.00 
Jonalhan Camacho D-9ers 7 39 4 17 0.62 
BJ Castro Cardinals6 26 2/3 5 22 1.13 
Ryan Sablan Jets 3 13 1/3 3 11 1.35 
IAaynard San Nicolas Falcons 6 21 5 20 1.43 
Ton Sablan Jets 4 12 213 5 11 2.37 
Strike-Outs: . 
Jonathan Camacho, D-9ers(88), BJ Castro, Cardinals (37), Maynard San N1colas, 
Falco!!S(34) 

onJ, with his ERA of 0.62. 
The lc,1Jn in the strikeouts 
category with a whopping 88, 
yielded 22 hits that resulted to 
five runs in 26 an<l 2/3 innings 
he pl aycd for San Roque. 

!lobby Joe Castro of the Car
<linals fell to third after his 
ERA of 0.55 balloned to 1.13 
after giving up 11 hits and 
three runs more last week. 

Ryan Sablan, erstwhile 
leader San Nicolas and Tony 
Sablan arc in the top six list 
\\'ith their 1.3.'i: 1.43 and 2.37 

ER As rcspccti vely. 
In the other categories, lwo 

D-9crs and three Jets lead the 
rest of the field, 

Jones is setting the norm in 
the most runs with 16 while 
teammate Jonathan leads the 
doubles and triples depart
ments with five and three re
spectively. 

Dandan 's BJ Seman anti 
Lizama ,ll"c in joint tic for the 
homcrun leadership with three 
apiece while Lizama is all alone 
in the RB I category with nine. 

J .93. 'Ilic kft-han<lcr is the lir,t Ori
ok to open with six straight wins 
since Ben McDonald went 7-0 in 
1994. 

Jesse Orosco,mJA1111:u 1do lkni1cz 
botl1 got thr~eoul, ,U1d R,U1dy Myer, 
finisl;ed for his AL-best 13th save. 
Allen Watson (1-3) w:L, the loser. 

Brewers 1, Athletics 0 
In Milwaukee, Jeff Ci1illo's RBI 

sinde in tlie seventh inning broke a 
sc~c:lcss tic and lifted the Brc:wers. 

l11e gm11e lasted 3 hours, 20 min
utes,thelongest 1-0.nine-inningg,mie 
in major-league history. llie previ
ous longest c,une on May 17, 1988 
when tl;e New York M;ts beat thc 
S:U1 Diego Pa<lres in 3 hour,. 7 min
utes. 

Witl1 two out in the ninth. pinch
hitter Matt Stairs singled to righl but 
right fielder Jeromy Bumitz threw 

Aces ... 
Continued from page 64 

single run. 
!;1 the nexl pl:1y. (iknn l':ilacios 

l-clicd :mother hil scmling Nelson in 
for tl1c tying 11m. 

Then it \\'as the tum of Callahan. 
the batting bider. 10 shine in rnmd1 
time. Sabl:m threw two consccuti1e 
su·ikes but J;1ikJ to retire the prnlitic 
UMDA st,uidout as Callahan l-cltcd 
his uamc winning single sending 
l'ala~ios for the winning nm. 

Cal htlian led tl1c Aces' otTen,;c by 
goin!! 2 of 4. scoring a nm :md ,m RB L 
Colc-m;m, Palacios, Kapileo :u1d Ben 
Hocog each dmvc in :m RBI for the 
Aces' seventh consccutiw win in as 
many gamcs . 

64 ... 
Continued from page 64 

B-QN5 B-Q2 6. Bx:'. BxB 7. :\
B3 N-B3 8. 0-0 B-K2 9. 'i-Q5 
!hi\ 

Ii lad cell 11101 kc<'/, lw1 Ii /1 i., hi., /1-
ops: <J ... NxN JO. l'.,X U-()2 1i/ 
/O . .B-83 fl. Q-K4+J I I. (}.1.\I' 
/?-K!Jf 12. R-K I, rlirmrrn/11.~ 13. 
/U?6 or 13. B-N5. 

IO. PxB 0-0 I l. B-N5 l'-BJ 12. 
P-B4 PxP 13. PxP R-Kl !4. KR
Kl P-QR4 

In order lo he ah/e lo co111i1111c 
H'ilh 15 ... QR-B I, or possi/JI_,. 11·i1h 

. /5 ... P-R5 and /6 ... R-R4. 
15. R-K2 QR-Bl 
!m1ead o(lhis I 5 .. .P-R3 11·011/d 

hm·e gii·en 1he Black king C111 es
cape sq1wre---i1nd dcpri1·cd 1he 
11·orld Cl 1rork <lart! 

16. QR-Kl Q-Q2 17. Bx\'! 
Tlif .fir.1·111/0\'f in lhf comhina-

1io11 seems lwrmlr:ss e11011gl,I 

17 ... BxB 
If I 7 ... PxB, While plays 18. P

KR31, C111d 1here is no smis(C1c10ry 
defense lo the threa/ of 19. RxB' 
RxR 20. RxR QxR 21. Q-N4+ 

18. Q-KN4! Q-N4 
Or 18. QxQ I 9. RxR+ RxR 20 

RxR#. 
Black's queen mus! swy on the 

diuf!,onal Q2 lo R5 to protect the 
KR. 

19. Q-QB4! Q-Q2 
Once agC1in, if /9 ... QxQ 20. 

RxR+ forces male, wrd ((19 .. RxQ 
20. RxR+. Fi1wlly, if'/9 ... RxR 20. 
QrR+ Q-KI 21. QxQ+ RxQ 22. 

out Scott Brosius on a close play at the 
plate to end tl1e game. 

Brosius ,md m;uiagcr Art Howe 
wc1c: ejected by home plate umpire 
Dale Ford for ;u·guing even though 
the oamc w,L, over. Mike Fctte1, ( I
O) \~L, tl1c winner, Jeff Montgomery 
\ (J-1 ) the loser. 

Indians 7, Blue Jays l 
In Clcvchmd, tl1c hometown Indi

wis had four home nms, including 
David Justice's I 0th of tl1e season, 
w1d Jack McDowell showed his re
turn to tl1e rotation W,L, no fluke by 
allowing six hits over eight innings, 

Ton/ Fem:u1dcz ha<l three l;L,. 
induJin!! a fip;t-innin!! homer, ,md 
combine:! with Jim ·ni";mc on back
to-back homers in the firsl. Mar
quis Grissom ho!llereJ in the fifth 
- his first hit since coming off the 
disabled I isl. 

Callahw1. who also leads tlic ERA 
dqxutmc1i1. likewise picked the win 
alkndicvirH! Ndson at the mound in 
the l:Lsl t\\'o i~min~s or the balls"amc. 

( 'al lahan gave :rp tlm:c nms~ all or 
thelll e:u11ed. live hits ,u1d one walk 
\\'hilc 1c:tirin~ one baller llir 1he win. 

Sabl.m toc;k the lossalkrgivingup 
seven hits that 1c:su ltcd tothrcee:u11ed 
lllllS. three bases on b:1lls :u1J six 
strikeouts. 

Rcycs Jed the Wheels· losing cause 
with a 2 of 51x:r1'011n:u1ec at the pl:1t~. 
Reyes also scored once and dim c in 
two RBIs. 

'Ilic loss. the Wheels 1hird in ,;even 
games. spoiled the rctum or Tony 
lkn:11cnte to the Wheels' bullpen. 
lknavcnte pitcl1c·d foronc third inning 
for his Jir,t :lJljX::u·,ull'C of t[lc s<::Nln. 

R1R# 
H /{Id's (f f/('l' 11111/!SI .',Ii I I sruy //II 

1/re riw/ diagonal. 
20. Q-B7! Q-l\.f 
II ere, 100, 20 ... Qx() or 20 ... l?.dJ 

su,-c11111h.1 10 21. l/xN.+, 11·/ri/c 
:!li .. X1R loses 10 21. ().r(). 

21. l'-QR4!! 
\\"/rirc urnids .?/. ().r;\'/'. 11·/ii.-lr 

·, \rill Id !us/' hri I;;(// I !Ir I().? I ... IJ.\ N ·' 
21...QxRP 22. R-K4! Q-N.t D. 

(.)x'il'! i I-0). 
,1 splc11clicl f!<Tfi1m1a11u'. 

Puzzler. Cumc on you guys. 
You can Jo it. There is a solution 
to our puzzle. 

To all those who had sent in 
solutions. I did get them. hut none 
ol' them has ihe cor!'ect mo·,,cs. 

So here we go again: 

i 
i 

I 
.ft £1 

fl fl i A 
'* White to play and mate in four. 

Answers should be sent to "64" 
c/o The Marianas Variety, P.O. 
Box 231, Saipan MP 96950, or 
faxed through 234-9271. 

You can also scnJ your solu
tion via e-mail; our address is 
<yo1111 is@m I cc11111 i. com> 
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1997 Saipan Men's Fastpitch League 

Sluggers end losing skid 
Team Standings 
SS Mauleg 
SeaBees Four 
Team Budweiser 
L&T Waves 
MTG 
Islanders 
B/S Sunrisers 
Amigo's 
Lite Beer No Fear 
DOC Brothers 
Its Okay 
Beach Boyz 

By Ray Palacios 

w 
6 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 

for the Variety 
THEMTCSLUGGFRSended their 
tl1rce game slide by l-~ating Lite Beer 
No Ft~:u·, 12-2 wr ,le SeaBeesFour 

sU"<.!akcJ lo tlieir fou1th win in five 
games in last Wednesday's double 
header in the 1997 Sai pm1 Men's 
fa~tpitch League al the Susupc Soft
ball Field. 

Sluggers 12, No Fear 2 
MTC le,med on Tito Lmiyo 's two 

doubles ,md five RB Is to end a three
gmne slump by routing No Fear, I 2-
2, in tl1e first game. 

After allowing No Few·to score the 
first run of the ballgame, tl1e Slugger, 
retaliated with seven runs in the bot
tom of the first highlighted by Elias 
Rangamm· and Laniyo's two run 
doubles. 

MTC extended the advantage lo 
12-1 afterCarl Pua scored a nm in tl1e 
second, m10tl1er nm in the tl1ir<l on 
umiyo's RBI fielder's choice ,md 
three more in tl1e fowth on Lm1iyo 's 
three-run double. 

No fear failed lo continue the 
ballgame beyond five innings ,L'i the 
\ 0 nm mercy rule caught up with 
them. 

Greg Ada went the distance giving 
up just five hits for the win. 

Mike Camacho picked his eighth 
double of the season after hitting one 
for No Fear. 

SeaBees 10, DOC 0 

FridaJ lntercommercial League . 

Four teams dispute title 
Friday Inter-Commercial 

Team Standings 

Pas Tm Team Won Lost Pct 
1 5 Panthers Security 55.5 36.5 60.33 
2 1 Saipan Stevedore 55.0 37.0 59.78 
3 11 ALPZ Merchandising 54.5 37.5 59.24 
4 6 Wushin Corporation 52.5 39.5 57.07 
5 9 Microlrr oyota 49.0 '43.0 53.26 
6 12 Toshiba 48.0 44.0 52.17 
7 8 L&W 45.0 47.0 48.91 
8 3 Duty Free Shoppers 43.5 48.5 47.28 
9 7 Kang's Corporation 43.0 49.0 46.74 

10 4 Halina's Kitchenette 39.0 53.0 42.39 
11 10 PSTC Bowlers 
12 2 Joeten Enterprises 

By Ere! A. cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

WlLL P,mtl1ers Security go all the 
way? OmSaipanStevedorecome 
back from an G-4 loss? Can Alpz 
Merchandising revive its sagging 
title bid? Will Wushin Corporn
tion make tl1at one big comeback? 

All these 4uestions will be mi
swcrcd tonight at the Friday 
Intcrcommercial League enters its 
final rnund with nothing but the 
titlc.1tstakeal the Saipan Bowling 
Center . 

Panthers Security will face arch 
rival Saipan Stevedore: in the 
opening two lanc:s while Alpz 
Merchandising ,md Wushin Cor
poration trnigle in tl1e next two w; 
the four teams dispute tl1e FIL su
premacy in a down the wi1e pair
ings,L,tl1eleagucreachesthehome
stretch . 

Panthers Security lea<ls the 
league witli its 55.5-36.5 win loss 
slate but only enjoys a half win 
advantage over tlic Stevedores. 

Alpz Merchandising is just a 

35.5 56.5 38.59 
31.5 60.5 34.24 

win behind while fou1th ruruung 
Wushin Corporation will be the 
longshot as the team trails Pm1thers 
by tliree victories. 

Of the four contenders, the Pan
tlicrs squad is the only team that is 
coming off to a winning run in the 
penultimate round. 

ll1e Panthers team clawed iL~ way 
to a 3- I win over lightweight Joctcn 
Ente1p1ises while tl1e Stevedores ab
sorbc<l a stinging G-4 beating from 
Toshiba. Alpz anti Wushin both 
suffered \-3 defeats from PSTC 
Bowlers mid MicroVToyota. 

Panthers Security \~•ill Jean on 
Danny Robles. Ross7;1p:mta, Weill)' 
uui1son, Roman M,m1auag, Rene 
Cabieao. Ric Cui son, AdorDimmmo 
and Pat Gagaring in their ciucial 
matcbupwithSaipanStevedorc:. llie 
Stevedores' bid will be b:ume1c:d by 
Dong Ep:uawa, John Igisaiar, Frank 
Palacios, Willy Quanico, Richaitl 
Sm1a, Robert Talavem mid Mrnmy 
Tenorio. 

AlpzMerchandisingisexpectedto 
go to Art Maca.~pac, Willy Ngayan, 

1997 Marpac Palau League 
Batting Leader 

Based on 30 or more attempts at bat 

Name 
Ben Mesa 
Winsor Peter 
Brady Ubedei 
Jojo Attao 
Mel Sakisat 
Greg Camacho 
Lester Garcia 
Anton lriate 
Joe Guerrero 
Paul Camacho 
Doubles: 

Team 
Servi star 
Pepsi Spec 
Warrior 
I Luv U Man 
Bombers 
Servislar 
Hustlers 
Senyevins 
Turtles 
Servi star 

AB 
37 
41 
38 
45 
39 
38 
38 
35 
39 
32 

Hit 
22 
24 
22 
25 
21 
18 
20 
18 
20 
16 

Brady Ubedei(9), Winsor Peter (7), Jerome Attao (6), Luis Ngirakelau (6) 
Most Runs: 

Ave. 
.595 
.585 
.579 
.556 
.538 
.529 
.526 
.514 
.513 
.500 

Rasko Yamada(27), Nick Castro (24), Francis George (23), Brady Ubedei(22) 
RBI: 
Brady Ubedei (20). Nick Castro (17). Tony Moreham (18), Mel Sakisat (t9) 
Triples: 
Anton lriate (4), Ben Mesa, Francis George, Scot Santos, Ben Hocog, Ray Semen, 
Sumang Riunget (3) 
Homer.uns: 
Jojo Attao (12), Greg Camacho (11), Nick Castro 

League 

Totpins Ave Gm Ser 
67231 974 1131 3216 
67060 971 1115 3115 
66948 970 1105 3183 
67107 972 1075 3092 
66454 963 1078 3025 
66885 969 1122 3095 
67349 976 1098 3212 
66336 961 1100 3082 
63278 958 1074 3098 
66056 957 1070 3144 
66779 967 1118 3073 
61808 950 1055 3014 

Danny Lorzano and Alex Uy with 
help coming from Roel Bince, Ri
chard Leong, Rote1tPerez anti Joe 
Velarde against the unpredictable 
Wushin combo. 

Wushin can still overhaul Pan
thers' three win adv,mtage with a 
petfect run against Alpz in !,mes 3 
and four and 10 do tl1is, the tc:u11 
will rely on league president kss 
Rebusada. league secrclmy Jack 
Muna, John Matsumoto, Joe 
Dcmapan, Joe AJa, Al Aldan and 
Moses Williams. 

In the remaining rairing:s, 
Micro!IToyota ( 49-43) faces 
Toshiba (48-44) in Janes .'i and 
6: L&W (45-47)goesupagainst 
Duey Free Shoppers (43.5-
48.5): Kang 's Co1poration ( 43-
49) battles Halina 's Kitchen; 
and PSTC Bowlers (35.5-56.5) 
and Joeten Ente11iriscs (31.5-
60.5) dispute the cellar in lanes 
11 and 12. 

Also at stake in tonight's firntl 
round will be lhe best scores in the 
individual mid team all events. 

Mesa tops ... 
Continued frnm page 64 

out of 45 swings for a rcspcl't
abk .556 average while 
Sa~isal trai Ishim closely with 
a .53X norm after going 21 01· 
3lJ atlcmpts al bat. 

Scrviccstar's Greg Camacho 
comes in al sixth. averaging 
.529 on account of his IS of 
34 pcrl'ormancc. 

Lester Garcia of the llus
tlcrs. Anton Iriatc or the 
Senycvi ns. Joe Guerrero or the 
Turtll~S and YCO's Paul 
Camacho arc in seventh, 
eighth. ninth and I 0th spots 

Tony Satur pitcl1c<l a two-hitter 
witl1six suikcouts while TonyTaiumo 
knocked in two runs ,L, Pacsports 
Seabccs Four pounded the DOC 
Brotl1cr,, I 0-0 in the nightcap. 

llie SeaBees racked up IO hiL,, 
including seven with exu·a h.L'ie, ,L, 
theyco~pletel youtplayed tl1eir DOC 
1ivals. 

A single, three doubles and a triple 
highlighted SeaBees' five run explo
sion in the first inning withJessOrmu· 
scoring the inning's lone RBI. 

Mike Guenero, Tony Taitano anti 
Joe Guetrero knocked in a run each as 
Sea.Bees extended the lead to 9-0. 

Ciucn~romadc it I ( l-Oaftcrscoring 
for tl1c third time in the bottom of the 
fourth. 

'Ilic win uave ScaBccs :1 4-1 slate 
while DOC fell to 2-4. 

In a related matter. the Jcauu.: 
will take a breather starting ~to
day, May 9 to May 26 io givc wa1 
to Saipan Fastpitch All Star 
Team's participation in the J lJlJ7 
Arafura Games in Darwin Au,
tralia and the upcoming 
Budweiser Memorial Day Sol·t
ball Tournament. 

Al I games set during the break 
will be to rescheduled laler. 

Sportsbits . 
Youth Bowling League 

The Youth Bowlers of Saipan 
Association (YBSA) will hold its 
1997 season starting tomorrow at I 0 
a.m. at the Saipan Bowling Center 
(SBC). 

The league is open to young 
bowlers whose ages range from eight 
to 21 years old and will run for 16 
consecutive Saturdays from I 0-12 
noon at tl1e SBC. 

The YBSA is encouraging all in
terested junior bowlers to sign fortl1c 
upcoming sea.1on. 

For more information plca<;e con- - . 
tact Becky Cabrera at 234-6420: Ri
chard Sana at 322-5017: ,mJ Vicky 
Cabrera at 234-6559. 

*** 
SGA May Ace Tournament 

ll1e Saipmi Golf Association will 
hold iL, May Ace Toum,m1ent to
morrow. May JO at LaoLao Bay's 
fat,t Course. 

Tee-off time will start promptly at 
6:06 a.m. 

All interestedgolfcrsarerequested 
lo be at tl1c ~rcens not latcrtl1w16 a.m. 
for pairings. 

For more inf omiation. pie.Lsc con
tact Ray Diaz at 322-6581. 

*** 
RGA May Ace 

ll1c Rcl;ilaw,L,ch Golf Associa
tion will hold its May Ace Touma
mcnt this corning Sun<lay. May 11 al 
the Coral Occ:u1 Point Golf Course. 

Tony Ro~olifoi's (i:'i is the score· to 
heat in.the r11nn1hlv tmrmamcnl. 

Tee off lime is set :11 (,:.,().Lill.hut 
golfers :u'<: requested to b,,: :11 1J1c· 
~recns at k·ast 30 minutes c:u-lier. 
- ·nw tournarncnl i, op1.·n 10th~ lirst 
JC, !.!Oikrs. 

1Jormon: infonnalion. pbtsccon
tact Tonv Ro!.!olifoi or .llx: 1,i,~una at 
2.14- J(X)I or2J4-HXl2. 

:;;** 
SSA Coed l.A!agul' 

'Ilic Saip,m Soliball League will 
li,tvc a meeting nn M:1y 14. 5JO p.n 1. 

at Ll1e C,illler1 C. Ada C,ym Contcr-
cnce Room. · 

'!lie aucnda will bcon SSA's fonh
coming firs! ever 1997 Co-Ed Soft
ball NidH 1 ,.-ague. 

All learns ,~·ho ha,·e submitted 
their rosters and,ltherint,•r1.•st1.·d indi · 

respccti1ely. 
Carnal'illl is a,cra_l!ing .52'!: 

Garci:1 a .52(1: lri:11e is tot ins" :1 
.514: Gucrrero a .5 U: a~1d 
Paul Camacho is norming :1 
.500 flat as the top JO leaders 
bat within the .5ll0 success 
rate. 

In other categories. Rasrn 
Yamada leads Nick Castl'O. 
Frnncis Cicorge :inti Ubcd1.:i in 
ihc most runs department with 
27. Castro is just three runs 
adrift while G~orge has 23. 
Ubcdei has Sl'llrL'd 22 tinlL's 

victuals are encouraged to attend Ll1e 
meeting. 

Form ore infonnation, please SSA 
president Joe Torres at 234-6098. 

*** 
LL Division \tanagers and 

Coaches Meeting 
ll1e CNM! Little Lea!Zlle B,t<;e

ball will have amanaucrsandcoaches 
meeting on Wedne~ay. May 14, 6 
p.m. at the Gillx:rt C. Ada Gym 
Conference Room. 

Playoff gan1es fomiat and scheJ
ulewill be discussed during tl1c meet
mg. 

Attendance is m,mdatory. 
For more i11fom1ation. ple,Lse con

tact Micliael EvangeJist;iat664-5 I 03 
or 664-5104. • 

*** 
ICBL 2nd Tournament 

·111e Inter Commercial Baskctbal I 
Leauuc is set to hold its second tour
mm1ent on May 24 al tl1e CMS 13:Ls
ketball Coun. 

Entry tee is p,:ggeJ at $l)(Xl Js:r 
learn. 

For more information. ple:L-.:con
tact JCBL president :\liner Venus at 
234-5911 or Archie de! Rosario at 
234-6136. 

Tennis Tourmunent 
The 16th Armual DFS Saip:m Ltd. i 

Micmrwsi:m Ch:unpionships Ten-
1 

nis Toum,unenl. Ll1c lon~est ru1111i11~ ' 
t,•nniscvenr in cr..:l\ 11. \\'ill ix' hl'id ,,; 
Mav 17. I~- 24. 2:'i :urd 2(1 :11 Lill' 
l'ac'itic lsl:md.s Club. 

I :ntn fmr11, :u,· .11 ail:1hk al l':1-
cil1c l':1s1al Plus. I .;1s \·,·u:1s Dis
,wmt (,olf ,u1d J"cnni.s :u1d :11 th,· 
,\1 n,·ric:ui ~kmmi:u l':u·k in( ,:u·ap:u1. 

D,•adlin,· of suhrnissi,m ,11' ,·n1n 
!<inns will be on !\lay 12. h1r rn,>r~ 
int,,rrnation. rJc:1.sc contact t,1urna
ment dirc,·tor JJ Rich:u·d,011. 

SA\" .. \ Tournmncnl 
The Saipan ,\rmtcur \' l1iiel hall 

,\>Sl>:iation \\'ill hold :u1 isl:u1d\\ i,k 
vollcvball toumarn,·nt ,m June 2. 

·nil' tournam1.·nt w i II fc:1tur,· c, 1111-
J\.'t i1 ions in the l\kn's. \V,,rncn\. 
lloys' ;uid Girls' di, isi,,ns. 

J\ir more infonnati, >n. pka."-' ,·, in
tact Toni,· Ta11:m,1 :It 2.14-(1170 ,,r 
Tony Rog<1li1,1iat234-J(Xll. tL\C\ 

for founh pl:1,·e. 
llhcdci. hll\\'l'\l'r. p:1,·1.'s th,· 

dDuhlcs :ind Rill cat,·g,ni,·,. 
The Warrior,· sluggl'rr1<11chL·d 
ninL' doubks s,1 f:1r whi I,· 
knocking in 20 Rllls. 

Iri:1te tow, the r,·st ,11· th,· 
fic·ld in mo.,t lriplc, \\ i1h four 
while three nwrc pl:1:,crs :1r,· 
in _joint second wi1h simil:1r 
thrcL' tripll's. 

,\ti:w k:1ds the lwrn1.·1·urr 
dl'rby ll'ith 12, Olll' llll)l'C th:lll 
Greg C:1m:1c·l10 :rnd two infrunl 
Di' Nil'J.. Castn1, 

,_ 
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SPORTS 
1997 Saipan Men's Major League 

Aces outduel 
Team Standings w L By Frank M. Palacios and Men's Major League Baseball at 

Erel A. Cabatbat the Francisco M. Palacios Ball 
UMDA Aces 7 0 Variety News Staff Field. 
Miller Lite Brewers 4 2 JEFF CALLAHAN slammed a The Wheels appeared on their 

Toyota Wheels 4 3 hit off Elmer Sablan in the bottom way of avenging their first round 
of the decisive I 0th inning forthe defeat against the Aces after tak-

Kautz Glass Glazers 4 2 game wnning single to lift the ing a 5-2 Iead in the top of the I 0th 
Team Palau 2 4 UMDA Aces to a thrilling 6-5 inning highlighted by John Reyes 

Typhoons 1 5 
win over the defending champi- two-run single but couldn't hang 
ons Toyota Wheels last Wednes- to the lead as the Aces' offense 

Sunrisers 0 6 day night in the I 997 Saipan exploded m the crucial 

Garry Kasparov, left, is seen before his next move against Deep Blue, IBM's chess playing computer. 
Kasparov and Deep Blue are engaged in a Man vs Machine six-game rematch in New York. Deep Blue can 
examine an average of 200 million positions per second. The man at right is unidentified. AP 

, Zaldy Dandan 

Queen sac 
THOUGH I learned to play 
chess at the age of 8, it took me 
eighth more years before fi
nally being smitten by this most 
incredible game. 

The "catalyst" was a book 
on sacrifices, and I sti 11 re
member how awestruck I was 
going through the scores, and 
those seemingly reckless 
moves that wantonly gave up 
material after material only to 
1\:veal mate in the last move. 

One of my favorite games was that of an obscure amateur named 
Adams against the Mexican champion Carlos TotTe, he of the 
TrnTc Attack. and the same dude who, wearing a trench coat, would 
:,,uddenly reveal his birthday suit underneath (his ding-a-ling, of 
course, included) to his fellow bus passengers in New York city. 

It is not known whether his madness was a result of losing the 
following game, in which Adams offers his queen to Torre six 
times in succession. 

Annotations are by Irving Chernev: 
Game of the week. 
Plfii~or Defence r· ~ms-TorTe 

t Nc~brleans, 1920 

Li; . I. P-K4 P-K4 2. N-KB3 P-Q3 3. P-Q4 PxP 4. QxP N-QB3 5. 
Contlnued on page 62 

tftlarianas %riet~~ 
Mi err Jf ,1::,,rJ 'o I r.:or J,r ,q r·Jnw"prJper Since 1977 G&) · 

IJ C..J [Jr~; 231 Suipcrr 1. IJ1F' %%0 • lei. (670) 2311-63'1 I • 757/J • 9797 

fox (tJ/0) 23,1.r;;)J I 

Mesa tops Palau/ 
Marpac League's 
b~tting cat~gory 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

BEN MESA of YCO 
Servistar leads the batting 
race after two months of ac
tion in the ongoing 1997 
Palau/Marpac Men's 
Slowpitch League at the 
Koblerville Baseball Field. 

Mes;\ is averaging a scorch
ing .595 hitting accuracy af
ter connecting on 22 hits in 
37 attempts at bat to lead 
Winsor Peter and 13rady 
Ubedei in the individual race 
for the league's batting cham
pion. 

Pcterof Pepsi/SPEC belted 
the ball 24 times in his 41 
plate appearances for a .585 
mark while Ubedei of the 
WaITiors is norming a .579 
after slamming the ball 22 
times in his 38 plate appear
ances. 

The league's homerun 
leader Jojo Attao of I Luv 
You Man is in fourth while 
Mel Sakisat of the Bombers 
checks in at fift11. 

Attao racked his hits to 25 
Continued onpage -o3 

eels, 6-5 
changeover. 

UMDA came up with clutch 
hits in their own half of the extra 
inning to reaffirm their dominance 
over the Wheels this season. 

Ed Diaz sparked the Aces' big 
comeback by belting a single. 
Steve Eason made it a back-to
back hit for the Aces with another 
shot as UMDA put two men in 
scoring positions. 

Diaz eventually reached the 
homeplate after Wheels' third 
baseman Ray Guerrero commit
ted an error while handling Chris 
Nelson 'sgroundball for the Aces' 
first run in the extra inning. 

UMDA's third baseman Steve 
Coleman whacked a sacrifice fly 
to bring in Eason for another run 
as the Aces cut the Wheels into a 

Continued on page 6-2 

1997 LL's American Division 

Manibusan reclaims 
batting, pitching leads 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

DANDAN Jets mainstay .Jack 
Manibusan went2of3 in his last 
game to reclaim the driver's seat 
in the batting race in the Ameri
can Division of the 1997 CNMI 
Little League Baseball at the 
San Vicente Elem. School Ball 
Park. 

The Jets slugger likewise 
vaulted on top the pitching cat
egory with his earned run aver
age (ERA) of 0.00 after 11 in
nings of manning the mound for 
Dandan. 

Manibusan improved his bat
ting prowess to .538 after bring-

ing his hits to a total of 14 out of 
26 plate appearances. 

Little Padres' Lawrence 
Guerrero and Jonathan 
Camacho of defending cham
pion San Roque D-9ers trail 
Manibusan closely for the bat
ting title. 

Guerrero slammed 12 hits in 
23 attempts for a .522 average 
while Camacho is just a whisker 
behind in third with a .520 
hitting accuracy after belting the 
ball 13 times in 25 swings. 

Erstwhile leader Maynard San 
Nicolas fell to fourth overall 
after failing to find his target in 

Continued on page61 

Seattle Supersonics' Sam Perkins, left, goes for two points against 
Houston Rockets' Charles Barkley in the first quarter Wednesday May 
7, 1997, in Houston. Barkley was called for a foul and no basket was 
scored. AP 
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